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ing director, Mr. George Ward,
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It will be Mr. Brezhnev's first and Computer Staff, wiQ'-be see-
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the closing summit of the set up a court of inquiry into
Helsinki security conference in the dispute. Back Page
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Lynch may take
up Ulster task

iifliL-

Mr. James Callaghan will meet
Hr. Jack Lynch, the Irish
Premier-elect, at the European
Council later this month for a
first informal exchange of views
on the situation in Northern
Ireland.
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months which would are now being examined inside - Continued on Back Page

• GOVERNMENTS long-awaited

housing policy reviewmaw Beems
likely to be published early next
week.
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Train bomb goes
off in Yugoslavia
A small bomb exploded on a _ _
train in Northern Yugoslavia. TnhlPW

-killing a passenger and injuring “
eight. Police said the bomb was

,

placed in a carriage before the OUt tO"IUOrroW
Dortmund - Athens express /• .

reached Yugoslav territory. • JOBLKS figures^ut to-mor- MR, IAN SMITH, the Rhodesian as President Mach el’s “hvstoriA Buleanan car mechanic who row. are likely To *bbw a sharp Priri^ Minister, this week faces cal reartinn ” if, ^ . ,
in the numboTof school- the Ann? chaKmne since fate

s‘tuatlon 13 less., serious and- “ -c^as£«ats EK ssh.i% s-jrar

Smith faces party
as border tension
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SALISBURY, June 19.

liijacked an airliner on a rise

domestic flight whs overpowered leavers

-by Yugoslav police after it Domestic ProduetfEgures for the

landed at Belgrade Airport The first quarter are/ue on Wednes-
man is likely to be extradited day. To-day's infficator will show
to Bulgaria, where he will face average, e;

the death penalty. Page 4 the first niner months
_ Two to

Strychnine alert Page s -*

'Cornish police warned that the • SUPERMARKET chains

the
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GovernmenL enter the originaj deal, believe
Mr. Foot declared: “ We are that their hopes of electoral suc-

not prepared to run away. So cess now rest as heavily as those
long as we can command a of the Government on its ability
majority in the Commons, we to deal with inflation,
have the right to carry on. Mr. Callaghan’s attempts toWe are resolved to deal reconcile the left-wing to the
with the immediate situation, reality of the restrictions on

Mitsubishi

trucks

ay be

built

in U.K.
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

MITSUBISHI MOTORS, Japan's
largest commercial vehicle com-
pany, is on the point of mount-
ing^ a determined drive in the
U.K. market which could eventu-
ally lead to a Japanese-backed
touck assembly operation in
Britain or on the Conti ncnL
Plans are already virtually

complete for the launch of a
light truck in the autumn follow-
ing trials with test vehicles
which are now on their way
from Japan. If all goes well, the
ti-uck. called the Canter, will be
fallowed next year by a motor
caravan and a new 7-5-tonne
vehicle.

This ambitious new vehicle
diversification has been put to-
gether by the Colt Car Compar.v
—importer of the Mitsubishi
Colt cars—in the wake of ibe
voluntary Japanese undertaking
to limit car sales to 10 per eenL
of the U.K. market.
Colt Car is 51 per cent, owned

by a group of British investors,
but the rest of the equity is held
by Mitsubishi Corporation, the
parent of Mitsubishi Motors
which has seconded a member of
its staff, Mr. Kio Ito, to be Colt's
finance director.

Colt’s plans to expand into the
U.K. commercial vehicle market
a re in line with the strategy
adopted during the last IS
months by Datsun, Toyota, Mazda
and Honda.
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These border tensions, and
smallest 'amount of strychnine ported incased or steady turn- 1 Freli^^amps Mross^h^Sorder Se way Rhodesia is reacting to

brrlrnchlnrid<* in two small over *s iAa Hinh Street CToeerv ™ucb
- he claims, have reached ® them, were discussed in detoilhydrochloride in two

bottles stolen from a chemist's
-shop in St. Columb Road could
kill, especially if token by small
children. The South West Water
Authority is concerned that.the
drugs may be emptied down a
sink into the drainage system.
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PTOpOTtlOll Ofmoves into its stride-

hit by a strike at two
battle

Sainsh
of its

June
dropped. Back Page

Mr. Smith faces

if there are many more ioint ,
UJB1U ‘ n

!
!te discussed in detail

a JLE21

"ft
raids into RhodSS

' last week when_ Mr. Pik Botha,
a challenge in r,ovenunent ^

officialTfaere’atlempted L
said turnover had not

IdlS
Smith.

..
Mr. iofstating categori-

Rhodesian troopsthe guerilla 22 £lSi
JOURNALISTS on strike at fought

North of England Newspapers, The 12 rebels, who are
Darlington, succeeded in dis- believed to be on the verge of

v, . rdpting production at the week- forming a new party could, if
Vew teachers should be .edu- end for the first time during the they so wished, form a blocking
:alcd to degree standard before fortnight-long dispute. third against constitutional SSfra ^ord??
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when w'hey are allowed to practise and Page 10 changes bv joining forces with
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alleges of education should be the 16 black members. JJJpfiL ^.
ere d®stroye

^snipped in favour of academic _• ELECTRICAL and Plumbing tviq man urhn inai„riM ??d Mozambique town of

Teacher training

were in Momzambique and that
there was no desire to become
involved in direct conflict with

by

Botha, according to reliable
sources here, spelled oat Ameri-
can aod British concern about
the effect of Rhodesian raids
into Mozambique and at. tbe
same time sought clarification
of the Rhodesian attitude to the
settlement exercise.
Mr. Botha, who will soon hold

talks in Washington, wanted

third against

ssa c£ps
the 16 black members.

in favour of academic • amwiutAL ana numoing The men. who include two •
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w constitution.

Briefly ... more company information to £a*r?“EnT reconvenes on ^ oniy at guerilla camps This issue has become a major
.
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trade unions, EPTU says. c~.nu d strict orders are issued to problem, with black nationalist
itanchenge was encircled with page 10
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oppose Mr. bmiu on avoid contact with Frelimo or leaders demanding a oneman-
oils of barbed wire as police

„
£®vera] “am issues, including Mozambican dvilians, the raids one-vote system and the Gov-

:ept guard to stop hippies invad- • NATIONAL COAL Board and ha approach to ma,jonty rul^ are seen in Black Africa as ernmeat insisting on high
US the monument to stage a pop leaders of 21,000 colliery officials jus prosecution of the war and unpardonable aggression. qualifications that would bar
estival. have negotiated a new comp ro- his attitude to the African Local and foreign journalists many blacks from the ballot

Ormlngham punter who backed
m,“-e ?hJfi eas

?
thJj?reat CouncJl inside the are flying to Rhodesia’s Eastern box.

« out of seven winners at Ayr Sfts
mdUS^!
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60011 ln Brltams

J£3Lr
believe* border for briefings by sector Mr. Botha's discussions

>ith a 90p bet won £50,000 from
p,ts ‘ 10 mucb tougher. commanders in the “Operation America are expected to play an

- - ine liovernment Das mean- Thmh»> - «...

, „ - , „ meetings
country.” week.

.. .
Varley toId delegates: The Labour-TUC tiaison com-

This is one time when we are mittee will be discussing to-day
not going to lose our nerve and the “campaign document" pro-
hand over to the Tories the hard duced by the party’s Home Policy
won achievements of the Labour Committee under Mr. Anthony
Government." Wedgwood Benn.
These Government ripostes to ^r- Callaghan hopes leading

concerted Tory demands at the unionists will provide him
week-end for a general election with further support for pushing
in the national interest." demands into the background

reflect the Cabinet's confidence in for tbe rest of this Parliament
its ability to renew the pact with Labour’s left-dominated
-.the Liberals. National Executive committee
v Ministers were reassured at the also meets on Wednesday to cdd-
week-end by the Scottish Liberal sider the Government’s future
Party’s unanimous endorsement programme. Its response to the
of the current agreement and its Government’s attempts to main-
antyConservative tone. tain its rapport with the Liberals

Liberal MPs are to meet next could also help to determine tbe
week-end for a general discussion attitude of Mr. Steel’s MPs

the agreement and the pros- towards further co-operation.

All these car companies have
sought to reduce the impact of
the Japanese import restraint
understanding by expanding com-
mercial vehicle sales. Tnii year
they lifted their market share bv

to about 6 per cent,
of the light van sector.
But Mitsubishi and Colt seem

to ba aiming higher than the
other Japanese importers.
Whereas the established groups
are primarily car producers. Mit-
•subishi is best known as a manu-
jfactorer of tight and -heavy
tnicics. standing in the top six
of the world league.
Thj aim is eventually to bring

t0 Europe the heavier vehicles,
which no Japanese company has
so far attempted to sell in the
U-A.
Another Japanese manufac-

torer, Hino, is already assemb-
ling heavy vehicles in Ireland,
and is said to be planning a
campaign from there in the U.K.,
so the idea is not as implausible
as many European producers
have suggested.
A senior Colt executive said

at the week-end: “ Transporta-
tion of heavy vehicles from
Japan to Europe clearly poses
difficulties. But if everything
goes right for us with our long-
term plan, one could think of
local assembly.”

Villiam Hill, tbe bookmakers. ft DOUBTS on the feasibility ofLiSSf iWd^othTa SfnJS' f
Shef^ar wb ®re more “?P

‘I

rtjnt
„ v**

1
* l

n v future
- „-w:l

WD1Ie issued porn a denial and than 1,000 insurgents are Western policy, and his visit

Government has mean

!f££E»SSfewSSSSSBS^iM&3Sr&^PK§=«
man hurricane has left 50 dead
Bd 20,000 homeless, Kuwait
-adio reported.

ritaln's featherweight champion • NO EVIDENCE exists that

Han Richardson was knocked worthwhile capital investment is

at in the 12th round of his inhibited by shortage of funds,

nwncrawealth title fight against Finance for Industry, tbe lending

ddie Ndnkwu of Nigeria in and investing institution, says in

agos.

by Mr. Lawrence Waddams. BP
Chemicals Marketing Services
division manager.
Page 10

its evidence to the Wilson Com-
j

‘wedbfa Grand Prix was won by
lcqucs Laffite (France) is a B °

igier-Matra. • CHASE NATIONAL BANK
I

Men people are to appear in joint venture between Chase
>urt to-day on charges con- Manhattan and the National'
ttted with the theft of 1,200 Bank of Egypt, has made profits

i

U5ion books, worth £624,000, of £EL9m. (S2.75m.) in the first

am social security offices in year of operation.
mth-East London. Page 27

Rhodesian troops had entered Mozambique. assess the problems and
the northern Province of Tete. On the Northern border attitudes of Mr. Smith and his
it claimed Rhodesians were en- where the Zambesi River Ministers. “He wants to know
2a6Bdm fighting near the town separates Rhodesia from exactly what he is talking about
of
Ti

a,
i
oc®-

.
Zambia, troops of the two before be goes to Washington,

It denied what it described countries watch each other it was said.
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BY IAN HARGREAVES

Britain and the U.S. appeared
last night to be edging towards
the settlement of a new
bilateral air services agree-
ment (o replace the Bermuda
Treaty.

It should become clear
to-day whether agreement has
been reached, so cither remov-
ing tee. threat of halting ail

UJL-U.S. scheduled flights
from Wednesday morning or
giving the airlines 24 hours to
activate contingency plans.

Those would Involve British
Airways flying passengers via
Canada, and the big U.S. air-

lines operating through Paris,
Amsterdam and Brussels-

It has been a tough and ex-
hausting week-end for both
sides In the talks with meetings
late into the evening ou both
Saturday and yesterday.
The main differences con-

tinued to be over the type of
regulator to be used to control
the number of seats available
on transatlantic flights and the
Question of which eastward

routes out of London the US.
airlines will be allowed to fly
and under what conditions.

_
A third issue which con-

tinues to cause trouble is the
position of charter services, to
which the original 1946
Bermuda Treaty made no
reference.

Breakdown
Regulations on air-worthi-

ness, tariffs and capacity are
presently covered by a separate
memorandum of understanding
which expires next March.
The VS. originally was in-

sisting that charter provisions
should be written into the new
bilateral treaty, to be effec-
tive from that date.
This was one of the disagree-

ments which caused the three-
day breakdown or talks last
week, which .was remedied by
the personal intervention of the
Prime Minister and President
Carter.
The British consider tt Im-

practical to reach an agree-
ment on charters within the
timetable for the talks and re-
gard the Uj5. position as an
attempt to divert attention
from more central considera-
tions. Negotiation now appears
to revolve around the question
of a deadline for incorporating
the new regime on charters.
Both delegations were meet-

ing separately late last night
in an attempt to take stock be-
fore entering a further round
of talks to-day.

There ts no possibility that
the new treaty, which wil] con-
tain about 25 articles, some
running to 50 pages^ will be
produced when the old treaty
expires at midnight to-morrow.
What seems most likely is

that liere will be sufficient
common ground to agree to ex-
tend the deadline. A prospectus
of aercement could then be
passed to lawyers of both sides
for drafting and consideration
by the wo delegations prior to
signing some weeks later.

Rationalisation often benefits the
companies directly involved.

In the coining together ofLansing
Bagnall and Lansing Henley the whole
of British manufacturing and distributive
industry stands to gain.

We can do even more for yon.
The outstanding parts and service

structure that Lansing Bagnall built up
is now active across a wider range of
truck types and capacities -to users who
have not been able to benefit before.

The facilities for acquiring new and
rebuilt machines through rental, leasing
or special purchase plan, and for operator
and maintenance engineer training are
all similarly enlarged and improved.

Sales Engineers have added
flexibility, more opportunities to match
machine to task effectively; their training
and skill in problem analysis is all part of
the extra profitability gained by using our
‘equipment.

LansingLimited
Kingsclere RWd, Basingstoke. Hampshire.

Europe^ largestmanufacturer
of industrial tracks.

• /



LOMBARD [THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

An argument

about the rules

Judges urged to cut

The Financial Times Monday June 20 1977 : *
*

* . * F
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Packer casts a shadow

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

sentences
; THE BANK of England must be

beginning to wonder what it has
. to do to convince the mone-

tarists. Check the growth of the
7 money supply, they say: it has
- been doing that, more or less,

since 1974. Declare your mone-
- tary targets: this has been the
‘ rule since 1975, and now the

target is defined, in the best Fed
fashion, as a range of permissible
growth rates. Collect more statis-

tics: in the June edition of the
Bank of England Bulletin it is

finally officially announced that
- weekly data are to be collected

from the banka.

: Present
The grounds are not altogether

new, but between the BuUetin
Itself and the latest issue to-day

of that other Bulletin, the
montly commentary from Green-
well and Company, the argu-
ments have been carried a stage
further than before.

The Bank has started the
present round by presenting,
rather late in the day, an answer
to the criticisms of those who
have accused It of overdoing the
restraint of monetary growth in

recent months. The alow growth
of the money supply, according
to the Bank, is not a contributory
cause of the present and prospec-
tive recession: it is simply a

refiection of the changed expec-
tations which have created an
almost unprecedented bull mar-
ket in gilts, and a very strong

one in equities too.
The Greenweli reply to this is

telling, but does not seem to me
to get down to the real funda-
mentals. They point out simply
that one of the results of the
change in expectations has been
an enormous inflow across the
exchanges, which ought to have
expanded the money supply; the
fact that official sales of stock
have been more than enough to

offset this proves that policy has
been too restrictive.

So it does; but lrihat Green-
wells fail on this occasion to

point out is that a change in

expectations would not justify

restricting monetary growth even
if there were no such inflow. The
monetarist argument, so far as

T can understand ft at all, is that

the growth of the money supply
is both the most Important de-

terminant of economic events,
and the only reliable guide
against which to measure the
effects of policy. It follows that
for a really convinced monetarist,
the state of expectations in the
market is one of a whole range
of important phenomena which
he must, in a sense, ignore.

It is arguments like this which
encourage commentators like

myself to describe the Bank’s
officials as unconvinced mone-
tarists, despite the bitter offence

this causes; and conversations

with officials only underline the

lesson. They tend to show hurt
surprise when they hear any
criticism of excessive restraint in

|

recent months: sorely restraint is

!

just what their critics have been

!

demanding. But a target is one
thing, and a top limit quite:

another.
j

Greenwells have made these

!

points in the past; perhaps the
|

reason that they do not repeat

;

them on this occasion is that they
are hunting a different quarry.

It is all very well, they say, to

pursue a more convincing mon-
etary policy at home; the Bank
has yet to show that it fully ap-
preciates the international side

of monetarism. This basically is

the argument which explains the
exchange rate—and indeed the
balance of payments—largely in

terms of monetary policy.

Roughly, excessive growth of

domestic credit will lead to a

weak balance of payments (this

is the basis of IMF loan condi-
tions). If, in addition to excessive

DCE there is also an excessive
growth of the money supply, you
can expect the exchange rate to

collapse before long — the
monetarist explanation of what
happened last summer. These
roles, of course, apply in reverse:

a tight policy will be good for

the balance and payments and
for the exchange rate, though it

will depress activity at home.
This argument, of course, leads

to the conclusion that the auth-
orities ought to have allowed the
exchange rate to rise earlier

this year instead of financing an
enormous inflow. This would
have checked inflation, and en-
sured, according to monetarist
rules, a higher level of activity

as a consequence—because if the
growth of the money supply de-
termines the growth of income
in money terms, then the higher
the value of money, the higher
tiie level of real income.

BY JUSTINIAN

ALL LAST week, the House of

Lords was examining the quid-

dities of our constitution. The
Law Lords have begun hearing
the Govriet appeal, in which the

Attorney-General is asserting his

prerogative power to control the

citizen’s access to the courts

when that citizen, who has no

peculiar interest in the subject

matter, seeks to have the law of

the land enforced.

The case quintessentially

raises the delicate relationship

between the courts and the

executive.

But it was not the only ex-

ample last week of how awkward
our constitutional doctrine of

the separation of powers can be

when It comes to doing tbe right

and practical thing. An interim

report of the Home Secretary's

Advisory Council on the Penal
System* represents the only, ana

imperfect way out of the

dilemma that Parliament alone,

via the statute book, can tell

judges what they should do in

any particular area of the law.

The Advisory Council came
out strongly In favour of the

drastic cutting of prison sen-

tences for the vast mass of

offenders who are not considered

dangerous. It spoke directly to

judges, who were being invited

to respond accordingly.

For some time, successive

Home Secretaries have pointed

to the growing crisis in oar

prison system largely produced

by the Increasingly unmanage-
able size of the prison popula-

scribed by Parliament (many of

them fixed more than 100 yean
ago) are no valid guide to what
sentences should be passed,

primarily because they are

greatly in excess of what judges

wish to impose in all but the

very exceptional esse.
Unless and. until Iunless and. until Parliament

decides to narrow the ambit of

the judges’ discretion in the sen-

tences they pass, the Government
had no way of curbing any ex-

cesses perpetrated by the courts.
However correct the courts' sen-

tencing policy and practice might
be, the strain upon the prison
system at a time of economic
stringency is becoming intoler-

able.

Prison administrators struggle
with a system In which they con-
trol neither the flow nor tbe
volume of their inmate popula-
tion. How could they persuade
(in the absence of any legal

power) judges to cut their sen-
tences ?

The administrators and prison
governors (and indeed the
ordinary prison officer) are all

aware a large number of
prisoners axe sent to prison for

much longer is strictly

necessary.

Relentless

tion, now at its all-time high of

a daily average of about 42,000

Uneasy
However, this argument leaves

me uneasy. If the Inflow which
could have raised the value of
sterling Is all the result of a
monetary policy which was too
tight in the first place, then
surely the rise in the exchange
rate would have been equally
excessive and damaging? And if

this is not true, then surely the
original target for monetary
growth was too high? It is at
points like this that monetarist
arguments, like a Cheshire Cat,

always seem to fade evasively
away. One can understand why
the Bank remains unconvinced.

a daily average of about 42,000

prisoners.
Early release from prison by

the executive, operated by the

[Parole Board since its establish-

ment in 1988, has been a quali-

fied success.

A cautious policy towards
releasing prisoners before they

have served their full term has

meant only a marginal improve-
ment in prison overcrowding.

The present Home Secretary

recently rejected an idea (at

least for the immediate present)

of increasing remission of sen-

tences from one-third to a half,

as he had done when Secretary

of State for Northern Ireland
(where there was no parole
system at all).

It was thought public reaction

to such a sweeping and indiscri-

minate bonus to prisoners (in-

cluding the worst offenders)
would be unfavourable. And the
courts might themselves reflect

that public reaction by propor-
tionately Increasing their sen-

tences.
The problem is acute because

the maximum penalties pre-

The argument of expediency
might convince the politician or
the administrator. But would it

induce the judges to take action,

and would the public support a
move that looked like being soft

on criminals, at a time of a seem-
ingly relentless rise in crime,
simply to deal with an awkward
social problem ?

While the Advisory Council
was obviously influenced by the
predicament of the prison ser-

vice, it found solid reasons why.
for all but the serious crimes of

violence and major frauds, prison

sentences should be shorter than
they often are at present
The public takes its cue of

what are the proper sentences

for crime from its reading about
that small section of spectacular
cases which attract wide publi-

city.

By contrast, the vast majority

of men who go to prison are

sent there for crimes that

arouse only minimal interest to

the public, and their sentences
are often more than adequate to

assuage the feelings of particular
victims.

The image of the truly
dangerous offender Is reflected

on to the less serious offender
with the effect the latter gets

treated more harshly than he
needs to be.
They do not present tbe threat

to society that tbe small percen-

tage
. of dangerous offenders

does, and should be sentenced
accordingly. A short time out
of circulation is as effective as
a longer period behind high
walls.

The Advisory Council refers
1

in its report to criminological

research of the past 20 years,'

which indicates there is no
evidence to support the view!
that the deterrent effect of a!

sentence increases with length.:
The impact of any sentence on
a prisoner is in the initial period
of incarceration and sharply
diminishes after a short time
spent inside.

Given there is no reason to
suppose longer sentences are
more effective than shorter ones,
tbe obvious rule for courts is

to consider shortening all the

short- apd medium-term sen-
tences. Long sentences fori
serious crime would not be

!

touched by this policy.
!

The key phrase in the Advisory
Council’s short but compelliagly
argued document is: “ Every-
thin^ we know about crime and
punishment indicates that it is

neither necessary nor helpful
towards society's control of crime
to use imprisonment on any
greater scale than we do now.

"Indeed, every consideration of

penal theory and practice tells

us that we should strive to
restrict the use of imprisonment
erven more than we have done in
the recent past”
The constitutional dilemma

remains. Since no one can tell

judges what they must do. but
can only exhort or cajole them,
will the courts now alter their
practice, and will we see prison
sentences starting to come
down ?

Tbe climate of informed
opinion that sentences are gener
ally too long has percolated
through to some judges, who have
been cutting sentences in recent

months. But it needs a wider
acceptance of the new philosophy
for the prison population to drop
significantly.

A pronouncement from the
Lord Chief Justice would cer-
tainly do the trick. Whether he
does so is a matter entirely for
him. Constitutional doctrine
leaves his independence un-
sullied.

Whether we should continue to

govern ourselves in a way that
makes a co-ordinated penal policy
difficult, if not impossible to
achieve may depend on what
the Law Lords some weeks hence
decide is The true relationship
between judiciary and executive,

at least In the field of criminal
policy.

* The Length of Prison Sen-
tences. HitSO. 35p.

ANY DOUBTS as to the appeal

of Test cricket, especially

between England and Australia,

must surely have been dispelled

by the events at Lords -on Satur-

day.

In Arctic conditions, a capacity

crowd remained enthralled as
the tourists slowly batted their

way to 227 for 3, and then saw
much of their hard-fought advan-

tage lost to the second now ball

in the final session.

At stumps, the Australians

were only 62 runs
,

ahead with

three wickets- standing, so Eng-

land are back in the game,

though the odds must be against

them.

It did not matter that a mere
48 runs was scored in the morn-

ing and that, apart from a flurry

of toots towards the end of Ser-

jeant's innings and a charac-

teristically bright little cameo
from Walters, there

.
were

memorable scoring stroke)..

The interest was sustained by
tbe situation; the fierceness of

the fight, the determination of

the batsmen, the meanness of the

bowling and the brilliance of the

ground fielding.

If England bad managed to

hold on to chances offered by
both Chappell and Waiters
before they established them-
selves, they would probably have
gained a narrow lead. It was aa

evenly-matched cyrt^T,„

1^yee£
two opponents of character, »
laffkrng in class.

As this absorbing game un-

folded, I was saddened by one

thought If international

Boards of the Test-playing coun-

tries of the world are

reach a compromise with Mr.

Kerry Packer, the Ajwtndwn

television magnate, this wHJ
almost certainly te the test

appearance in a Lords Test for

niore than half the players.

CRICKET
BY TREVOR BAILEY

Although Packer’s all-star

series in Australia next winter

is at first an Australian problem

it will, in tbe long run, affect

every Test-playing nation. All

depend so much on revenue from

international cricket which
_

is

likely to be hit by the Packer

circus. . , .LTCUiJ. , .

When a cricketer plays tor a

team abroad, he needs the sanc-

tion of the Board of that country.

In the past this has been given

willingly. But this can hardly be

the case with the Packer deaL

I expect the Australian Board

to take a hard Bne with their

players who join the circus.

There are many in England who

feel—a view I do not share—
Greig, Underwood, Knott
Amiss should be banned not
from playing Test cricket,

also county cricket They &
that the counties are
dependent, perhaps over-tie

dent, on Test revenue to bal
their books. Packer, by sig
up so many of the best crick
in tbe world, will inevil

devalue future internat
series, at least for the time b

A county cricket ban on
members of the Packer
could occur only with the a
ment of the 17 counties, sc-

of which would lose their

tains. (16 would also pn
legal problems). Would H
shire, for example, be wfllh

dispense with the service

Richards, Greenwich and Sol

on whom they depend so m
The enforced absence c

many overseas players \

lower the overall standard o
domestic cricket, alfhoug

might provide greater opjxr
tics for home-grown talent

It is to be hoped tha-

Jubllee Test will provide
further exciting days' cr

but Packer’s shadow has
some gloom over the praceq

Score—England: First Ii

216. Australia: First Innlnj

for 7, Serjeant 71, Chapp*
Walters 53.

Billie Jean King back in form
THE UNITED STATES won the

£44,000 Colgate Federation Cup
for the sixth time when they

beat Australia by two matches

to one at Devonshire Park,

Eastbourne, on Saturday. It was
their ninth appearance in the

final.

The American team of Chris

Evert, Billie Jean King, Rose-

mary Casals and non-playing

captain Vicky Berner won
£23,000, just £11,200 more than

the Australians.

This was a triumphal return

to international tennis for Mrs.

King. The six-times Wimbledon
champion had a cartilage opera-

tion on her right knee last.

November but she was moving
with her customary verve when
she opened the tie against the

Australian No. 2 Dianne
Fromholtz.
Serving and volleying with

intimidating power, she roared

through a 21-minute first set

6—1 and, after wavering momen-
tarily to lose the second set

2—8, she put it all together

again in the decider which die
won 6—2 to launch the' U.S.

victory hid.

Miss Fromholtz, who had
looked so good when heating Sue

Barker during Australia's 2—-1
win over the No. 2 seeds, Britain

could gather only those games
on Friday where Mrs. King

lapsed from her high standards.

When she was in top gear,

Mrs. King looked very good

indeed — oblivious of the two

defeats tbe Australian had

scored against her last autumn
in the TJ.S.

On this form, Mrs. King who
u seeded no. 5 at Wimbledon
this week, will pose a serious

threat to the favourite, Miss

absence of Evonne Cawle
Margaret Court Victory i

Australian Championship}
January has clearly boost©

Reid's confidence.

TENNIS
BY JOHN BARRETT

Evert if as forecast they meet
in the quarter-final.

The remarkable American,

now 33. has won 24 of her 28

Federation Cup singles matches

since she played in that in-

augural meeting at Queen’s Club

in 1963. _ _
Miss Evert was given a fright

on Saturday by Kerry Reid, play-

ing No. 1 tor Australia for the

first time this year in the

She led 3—0 and 4—1
opening set before Miss I

persistent accuracy force-

into error. The America

5—

4, lost her next service

but broke again imraediat

lead 6—5.

She clinched that openl

7—5 with a single point :

the 11th game and at one

tured Mrs. Reid’s serve

opening game of the sects

Five more games went £

the service in the 30-t

second set as play reached

high level indeed. But

always Miss Evert who hi

edge In the long, exciting :

Appropriately, it was i

hand volley which brough

Evert victory In the ninth

when she ran forward to

up an Australian drop-shot

lira Reid could not retui

of the American's reach.

The final match which t

significance was won by

Reid and Wendy Turnbul

beat Miss Evert and Miss - ;j

:

6—

3. 6-3-

All Blacks defeat Walker

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 ud. Open University

(UHF only). 9.38 For Schools,
Colleges. 10.45 You and Me. ULOO
For Schools, Colleges. 11.42

Cricket: Jubilee Test England v.

Australia. L30 pjn. News. 1.45

Wimbledon 1977/Cricket: Jubilee
Test. 4J8 Regional News (except
London). 4JJ0 Play School. i45
Salty. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5J5
Ludwig.

5.40 News.
5-55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
8.15 Wimbledon 1977.
7.20 The Mackhmons.
8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9J25 The Monday Film: “ In Like

Flint," starring James
Coburn.

11.15 To-night
11.55 Weather/'Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

Wales—5.56-4U5 pjn. Wales To-
day. 7.0-7.20 Heddiw. 9.25 Medical
Story U.0-1U5 Young Artists.

UL55 News and Weather for
Wales.
Scotland—5.55-6.15 p.m. Report-

ing Scotland. 11.15 Public
Account 11JO News and Weather
for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4JB-4J20 pan.

Northern Ireland News. 5£5-&15
Scene Around Six. 1L55 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—6.55-6.15 pan. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

UO News On 2 (main points
repeated at end with sub-
titles).

7-45 Grapevine.
8.15 The Two Ronnies.
9.00 Maiden's Trip.
9.45 Wimbledon 1977 (high-

lights).
10.35 Late News on 2.

1045 Cricket: Jubilee Test (high-
lights).

1L15-1 1-20 Closedown: Gary
Watson reads “ Waiting for
News," by Richard Church.

BBC-2 WALES ONLY—L30-
L45 pan. Pill Pala (for children).

LONDON

starring Mynia Lay. 4* Shadows. 525
Id Search at . . . Ufa after Death.
*30 ATV Today. Hones In Our
Blood. 1130 Platform, for Today. 1145
Inner Space.

HTV West—Aa HTV General Service
except: L20-L30 pjh. Report West Head-
Hues. 432435 Report West.

Lions in dull

BORDER
I2J8 pan. The Parent Cattle. tL2D

Border Neva. Ut George Hamflion IV.
240 Houseparty. 2JS Monday Matinee:
••Only When I Lari.'* starting Richard
Attenborough and David Hammings. 445
Shadows. 505 Garnotic Way. 630 Border
News and ' Lookxrodnd. US "Look Who's
Talking—Derek Baler talks to Peter
GoodwtlghL 1430 Jack PameU and his
Music. 1130 Late Night Film: “Cyborg
2087." starring Micb*el Rennie. 1U30
Border News Summery.

SCOTTISH
JZ3S P-ra. Farmhouse Kitchen. tUS

News Headlines and Road and Weather
Report. 130 Horses In Our Blood. 23a
Houseparty. ZZ Out of Town. 23B
Mr. and Mrs. 330 Beryl's Lot. 445
Shadows. 505 What’s Your Problems?
440 Scotland To-day. 435 Crimednfc.
1030 Party Conference by the Liberal
Party. 1130 Late Call. U35 Spyforce.

first international

waits

for Bayi’s

title

BBC 2
8.49-7.55 ajna. Open University.
13.00 Play School.
L30 pjn. In Tbe Town.
2.01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.00 Cricket: Jubilee Test/

Wimbledon 1977.

9.30 ajn. For Schools. 9.47 The
Merrie Melodies Show. 9.57 For
Schools (continued). 1(152 Pop-
eye. 11.05 For Schools (con-
tinued). 12.00 Jamie and the
Magic Torch. 12.10 pjn. Stepping
Stones. 12.30 Out of Town. LOO
News. 1.20 Today’s Post. L30
Untamed World. 2.00 Good
Afternoon. 225 Monday Matinee:
“ Beg, Borrow ... or Steal." 3.50

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,409
“Bmmerdale Farm. (L20 Clapper-
board. 4.45 Adventures in Rain-
bow Country. 5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
6.00 Today.
645 Billy Dainty Esq.
7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 What’s On Next?
8.30 World in Action.
9.00 Alternative 3.

10.00 News.
10.30 Appointment with Fear:

“Taste of Excitement"
1220 sun. Close: Lesley Blair

reads poems by Flora
Larsson.

All EBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
p.m pjn. Farmhouse Kitchen. US

Anglia News- 130 The Parent Came.
238 Homeparty. 1225 Monday Film
Matinee: 11 Della." starring Joan Craw-
ford. 435 Shadows. 5J5 Ur. and Mis.
60S About Anglia, 1030 dub of the

Tear. H-20 Monday Late Film:
a< Scream,

Pretty Posy." 1235 a-m. Reflection.

CHANNEL
tU* Pan. Channel Ltmchtlzde News

end What's On Where.' 130 improve
Your Bridge. 235 Mystery Movie: Pars-
day and Co. 4® Shadows. 545 The
Woody Woodpecker Show.

, t&JH Channel
News. 1440 Jack Douglas at Home. tUL2g
Channel Late Noth. H032 Inner Space.
1U3D Monday Late Night Movie: "The
Tin Star." 1XU5 News and Weather In
French followed by Channel Casetie.

GRAMPIAN
9J9 tun. First Thing. 1230 pjo. Wish

Yon Were Here. UD Grampian News
Headlines. 130 Harriot. 235 The WUd
WHO West. 330 Beryl* UA. MB
Shadows. 525 Mr. and Mrs. 630

SOUTHERN
12J0 pjh. Farm Progress. 130

Southern News. 130 Survival. 230
Houseparty. 235 "The Bounty Man4

'

.

starring dint Walker. 4.45 Shadows.
5-13 Mr. and Mrs. 639 Day by Day.
1030 Horses la Oar Blood. 1130 Southern
News Extra. U40 GlbbavDle.

TYNE TEES
335 a.m. North East News Headlines.

1230 p.m. Music at Harewood. L30
North But News and Lonharound. 130
The Odd Couple. 1225 Monday Film
Matinee: "The End of the Affair”
starting Van Johnson. 435 Shadows.
545 Lassie. 431 Northern Life. 430
Police Caff. 1B3S How's Business? U3B.
Special Branch. 1230 Musical Triangles. I

1230 un. Epilogue.

ALTHOUGH TI^E British Lions
went down by^nly four points

against New /Zealand in the

first international at Wellington,
losing 16—1/2, they could not
manage to/ score even one try

against three by the All Blacks.

And for this, as well as for their

infferent and even sloppy play,

they did not deserve to win.

It was a match without sparkle
or inspiration. Both sides played
well below the standard expected
of top international teams but

RUGBY
BY DAI HAYWARD

Grampian Today. 6J0 Cartoon Time.
6J5 Wildlife Window. 1030 Conference
Report—Tbe Liberal Party, mo Jason
Xing. 12J5 a.m. Reflection.

GRANADA
1238 pjn. The Amazing

KreskhL L20 Max the 2.01

Mouse. 130 . Harriet 1225
Matinee—Lloyd Bridges to “Tin
Man." 4L45 Shadows. 545 Mr.
630 Granada Reports, nun
Politics. U.CO Appointment W
Dean StockweU In "Paper H<u

Monday
Limping
and Mrs.
Reports

th Fear-

ULSTER
1Z3S pun. The Amazing World of

KreskhL 138 Lunchtime. 130 Mr. and
Mrs. f2J5 Monday Matinee: "Law and
Order" starring Ronald Reagan. 338
lUstor News Headlines. 435 Shadows.
SJ5 Garnock way. 638 Ulster Tele-
vision Noth. 635 Happy Days. 430
Reports. 1030 Monday Night. 1835
Monday Marie: THJg’’ starring Joan
Crawford. 1215 a.™. Bedtime.

ATV MIDLANDS
1238 pan. Kitchvn Carden. 130 ATV

NOTsdeek. 330 Harriet. 235 Comedy
Matinee: "The Couple Takes a Wife.”

HTV
1238 p.m. Could Do Bet

Report West nenrtUnofu u
Wales Headlines. 130 The
Theatre Show. 230 in Ttu Wet
1238 The Monday Matinee* “

Be Joking*' starring Lionel
and Terry-Tbomas. US Shed
Ran. Joe, Run. 630 Report 1
Report Wales. 11035 The atari“ Rattle of a Simple Man.*
Harry H. Corbett and Diane d
4.45 Shadows. 835 Run, Joo.1
Report West. 422 Report Wa
The Monday 'TOmi "Rattle of
Mao" starring Harry H. a
Diane Client a.

j

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTi
Service except: 138435 pan.
Newyddton y Dydd. 2342J8
638422 Y Dydd. 838431 Y|

art 138
5 Report
1 Electric
t Country .

Fob Must
Jefferies.
>ws. 535
rest 632
ley Film:

starring

WESTWARD
,“25 pjb. Gus Honeybuu's Birthdays.
1230 A House lor tbe Future, ljo West-
ward News Headlines. 138 Improve Your
Bridge. 235 Mystery Movie: Faraday
and Co. 435 Shadows, 5J5 The Woody
Woodpecker Show. 630 Westward Diary.
438 Sports Desk. 1038 Westward Lane
New*. U35 Politic* West. tXLOO MOnda*
Laie Night Movie: "The Tin Star"
starring Henry Panda. 1235 Faith For
Life.

Eton. UH
is. flflJS

a Simple

r General
Penawdan
Hamdden.
wydmos.

YORKSHIRE
1230 pjn. The Parent Game. 131

Calendar News. 131 The Mary Tyler
MoOra Show. 235 Monday Fflm Matinee
“Only When I Lari’ starring Richard
Attenborough and David Hemmines. 435
Shadows. 545 University Challenge.
438 Calendar fBmley Moor and Belmont
editions). 1038 Music at Hare-wood. 11 JO
The Monday Night Fflm: “Tbe Mind Of
Mr. Soamcs" starring Terence Stamp end
Rohan Vaughn.

ACROSS
1 and 5. NEWS, as his
Eminence Indicates (8,6)

9 The father of Aeneas (8)
10 Smiled broadly when Miss

West returned in the plot (6)
12 Introduction of oriental in

popular concert (5)
IS “ I am not fond of uttering

DOWN
1 Restricts a swindle in the

Civil Service (6)

2 Caring about the rising

number for settlement (9)

3 Amin has the doctor up for

a peculiar expression (5)

4 Normal girl is found in time

(7) .
'

.

RADIO 1 M7m
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

430 mi. As Radio 3. 7JB Noel
Edmonds. 930 Tony Blackburn. 1230
Paul Barnett including 1230 p.m- News-
beat. 232 Darid Hamilton (S) (also on
VHFl. 430 It’s DJ-.T. OK! Including
SJV Newsboar. 7J0 Arthur English says
It’s a Funny Business i loins Radio Zi.

U32 John Peel iS) (also on yhfi. 1230-
1235 aan. As Radio 2.

platitudes in stained-glass—” 6 Proposals made by the sure
(Patience) (B) . voter (9)

14 An easy remedy (6) 7
M By the nine gods he swore

16 Bouquet brings the heart of and — a nesting day.”

Rome to the savant (7) (Macaulay) (5)

19 First class beer backs royal 8 Avoid the team getting pro-

privileges (7) motion (44)

21 Hurry behind a woman's U No nervousness is found

skirts ffi) affecting the ear (4) _Skirts (6) affecting me ear

23 ««!!- wsssM! H saetr-iJ sout hope of compensation
(2.7)

25 Mass quarrel among tbe
Diplomatic Corps (5)

(4£)
17 Device of tile Three

Musketeers (3,3,3,)

18 A petticoat for Anne (8)
3# Fd even make up a salad in- 20 Terrified we cannot fall to

gradient (6) be in this period (4)
27 Dverall implication of opera 21 Hide In public conveyance

(8) what ancient actors wore (?)
28 Without doubt cunning about 22 Stick up the Public Frosecu-

the river (6) tor in this place (6)
29 So to speak the status quo 24 Haggard corollary (5)

C224) 25 Ship calling for dexterity (5)
Tne solution of last Saturday's prize pnzde win be published

with names of winners next Saturday.

RADIO 2 1 *500m “A VHF
430 un. Neu-s summary. 432 Colin

Berry i.S; Including 4J5 Pause (or

Thought .732 Terry Wagon (S) Including
837 Ratios Bulletin. 8.45 PBDse for
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Home (Si including U30 Waggoners'
Walk. 1130 Jimmy Young rs>. UD pjn.
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435, 535 and 435 Sports Desk. 44tf30
John Drum (S) (VHF only). 732 Arthur
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Sports Cede. 735 Alan Dell: The
Dance Band Says, 832 The Big Band
Sound (SI. 732 Humphrey LyneUod with
' The Best of Job ' on records (SI. HUB
Snorts Da* {1500m only, also 208m Scot-
land. VHF joins Radio 1). 1834 Star
Sound (1500m only, also 202m SenUand,
VHF Jehu Radio 1). 13-02 Den DurtrWgn
with The Lair Show (1300m only, also
202m Scotland. VHF Joins Radio U.
.2230-1235 a-m. News.

438 pm. Cricket—Johnee Teal England
v. Australia mcltHUnc L3Mj» News.
130-231 Your Letters AmwsM. 230-
2JS Lunchtime Scoreboard and natimo
and dose-cf-piay sutmnariesTT' 1135
Summer School at Music. BtK 1 (S)
(VHF only). 1230 In Short (VRF only).
12JB bjb. Redial, part S <Si (VHF only).
130 News (VHF anly.i. 13$ BBC Lunch-
time Concert (S) (VHF only*- 235
Matinee Musicals (S) (VHF otdri- 335
Southern Cathedrals Festival ’HNS IS)
(VHF only). US Now Hflcdrta (S)

(VHF only). 525 Bandstand m (VHP
only). 535 Open VUrusUy (VHP only).
7430.730 Life!in«a; Home afldj Family.
730 BBC Symphony Orchestral fc> Hol-
land. part l (S). 130 Coid a»* mm
(talk). 830 Concert, port S (S). *35
I Win Not Spook BMiufc (investigation

of tho Conritii language). %3S Male
In Our Time, by Benin, part 3 (5).

1035 Interval Reading. 2031 Home,
part X 112MUB NOT*.
Rad la 3 VHP anty-4.00-730 e-ni. and

535-738 a-m. Open Dntvendqr...

Reports. 83L9D VHF Regional News.
535 Weather, programme news. 630
Newt 625 Radio Burps. 635
The Archers. 738 News. 735 The World
m Focus. 730 A PostflUoo Struck by
Llahtnlns. 838 The Monday Play (Si.
838 Kaleidoscope. IS) Weather, i

fl pfl

The World Tonight. 1835 A Booh at
Bedtime. 1138 The Financial World
Tonight. 1125 Today In Parliament.
News.
Per Sdieela (VHF enbO 1Q.QI? ubJUD

ud 230338 pjn.

ou the day the All Blacks—
especially their forward pack-
played with more vigour, better
combination, and more solid
defence to deserve their victory.
Had AH Black winger Bryan

Williams been more successful
with half a dozen penalty
attempts New Zealand's margin
could have been ten points
greater. -

Indeed considering New
Zealand's domination in lineouts
and their overwhelming posses-
sion, especially in the second
half, it was an indictment of the
All Blacks that they did not score
at least another two tries. One
of the Lions most vulnerable
areas was at the back of the
scrum.
They tried holding the ball for

their flankers to protect haLf-back
Bryamor Williams, but this paid
no dividends and the ball was too
slow being cleared to Bennett
Brynmor Williams has not

shown great form on this tour
and the necessary rapport
between the half-backs was
missing.
New Zealand’s tries did not

come from free flowing back
movements. All three were more
the result of grasping opportuni-
ties when offered.

The first was by wily halfback
Sid Going. When the bail came
back to him from the ruck near
tbe Lions tine, be swung left to

feed his fly half, changed his

mind; dummied to his right,

dodged Lions forwards trying to
intercept, saw that the defence
had split leaving him a gap, and
went through for a well earned
try.

New Zealand’s second try came
when Brian Williams made a
penalty attempt from the side-
line thirty five yards out. The
kick fell under the post and the
All Black forwards—following
up—crashed into the Lions'
defenders, splitting them to
enable Brad Johnstone to leap
high, snatch the ball out of the
air and score between the posts.
Their third try was really

opportunist.
A pass to Bennett was inter-

cepted by New Zealand winger
Batty who ran more than 50
yards downfield to score. The
conversion gave the AH Blacks a
half-time lead of 16-12.

The Lions simply did not have
enough ball to try anything
worth while in the second half
which . became a scrappy unin-
spiring tussle.

Nor did they have a chance
for another penalty attempt.
They had opened the scoring
within seconds of the start of
the match with a fine 65-yard
penality by Irvine.

Bennett landed another three
and at one stage they had a six-
point lead.

Overall, however, k was a had
day for toe Lions, who needed
more hard aggressive running
and solid tackling. Their one
consolation Is that toe All Black
baric line also has problems.

BOYCOTTS COME and go
anyone naive enough to bo

most long awaited clash in

athletics is about to mats
as a result of Black A
decision to abandon sf

hostilities against New Z

can think again.

The race in question,

1,500 metres, will pit

Zealand's John Walker t

Tanzania's Filbert Bayi. >
Is the world mile record

and Olympic 1.500m. cbai

ATHLETICS
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-'

and badly wants Bayi’s „
1,500m. record. j

,

He is in no burry- ^ <*4

began a three months tt
a

i

P

pionships at Crystal Pal»]>f\«,

Saturday in a respectabN-JijT?!
minutes, 21.0 seconds. “ «• -)

No hurry
Was a meeting with Ba*^ - v -“ •*

the main thing on his mlnr^n?^
j.

said Walker, who cotripe 'va.1
, 8 ;

~ J dpt

for lack of style with r? 1 Uv*
able chest and long cal

good basic speed and almo
natural stamina.

" I've been ready for Ba
three years and Tm sick ot

ing for him. Let him coi

New Zealand in four montl

then we’ll see."

His career best for 1,50

S^2.4. If he and Bayi evt

together again, BayTs world

of 3:32.2 may be buried i

history books.

The Don could give answer

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & YHF
t Medium Wave only

tLss ajn. woodier. 730 Notv. 735
Overture (S). 830 News. 835 Mantas
Concert (S>. 938 New*. 935 Ttda Week's
Composer: Pmd Htodentftli ($). 939
TaDtina About IMc (S). 1025 BBC
Scottiati SraqAomr Ordmstra (6). 17139-

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 285m and VHF

625 atm. News. 627 Fannin* Vfetic.

435 Dp to die Boor. 631 (VHP)
Regional Non. 738 Now* 7Jfl

Today. 735 Up la the Hoar toatfffamed).

7J2 (VHF) Regional Non. Ml Nam-
320 Today. 135 A. j. p. 'Taylor on
Hitler's Invasion of Russia. MQ Not*.
935 start the Week via Michael Pw«b-
800. 14-89 Nows. 33835 WlldBii U-30
Daily Service. 41835 UondMrt Story.

4U30 News. 42X35 Any Questions?

MX50 Announcements. 1230 tfaws. 1232
p.m. Too and Yoon. » Desalt Island

Dices, rirw Weather, pngnpoic ond
VHP (except London and SB3- Heatanal
Neve- 130 Ttu World at Oocl- ZJO Th«
Ardum. UB Woman's Hoar (ffrtiB xooi
tntiQdlnc 239-232 Not*. gZO^Ustan
wtth Mother. 338 Nows. MS^Afteroooo
Theatre tS). &3s story ttm> >M* HM

BBC Radio London
20dm and 945 VHF

438 aatt, as Radio X 430 Rush Hour
930 London Lire. X133 Jtamy Thompson
and Diana Rico with m Town. 1235 pjn.
Call In Including LOO Loudon News Deft.
239 2M Showcase. 433 Homs Ran. 620
Lodk, Stop. Listen. 7J0 Jenny Thompson
and Diana Rico with In Town <u
U39 a.m.) UO Breakthrough. 1433
Late Night London. LUO dose- As Radio
SL

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHF

SJO un. Morning Music. 630
“breakfast-time show. 1030 Brian
Hayes. 12JS pjn. Midday Report. US
LBC"g after-land] special with Carol
Alien and Vivian White. 435 Afternoon
Report SJB Newsbtvafc 830 Music In
Stereo. 938 Nlahtllne. 13M38' ajn.
Nlgatwatch—news every half hour
through the night.

Capital Radio
194m and 95J VHF

438 un. Tony Myan*a Breakfast Show
930 Michael AspeL 1230 Dave Cash
with Cash on Delivery. 330 pja. Crag
EdVOWfa with Tft»a O*dod! Thrill.

;

730 London Today- 7JO Bryan WOhio’s
Open Line. 930 Nicky Horne's reek pro-'
sraanno. moo Mike Allen’s Lata Stow. 1

1230 un, DmaU) Johnson’s Night FBghL

'

TRANSWORLD, who at S375.O0O
was one of the costliest yearlings
to come under Oe hammer in
1975, completely outclassed his
seven opponents in Saturday's
Churchill Stakes at Ascot, and
looks set to go on to much
bigger successes.
The Vincent O’Brien trained

Prince John colt, a brother to.
America’s top two-year-old of
1973, Protagonist, could hardly
have won in mare Impressive
fashion on this, his second race-
course appearance.
Lobbing along towards the

rear of -the field In the bands
of an ultra-confident Lester
Plggott In the early stages.
Transworld began to take a
challenging position only on the
turn into the home straight
Lengthening his stride in

effortless fashion a furlong and
a half from home, he Imme-
diately asserted his superiority
over Mallard Song and Swallow
Prince to win in a hack canter
by four lengths.

- If he continues to Improve,
Mr. Simon Fraser's lightly raced
chestnut Should soon be making
his

;
presence felt In some oF

Europe’s middle-distance Group
1 and % events.

Another extremely emphatic
winner on the Ascot programme
was Apple. Peel who landed the
Pern Hill - Stakes in much the

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

same way as Transworid had
scored S5 minutes earlier.

polling her way to the front

hi the hands of Willie Carson,
who was completing a four timer,

fully three furlongs from home,
toe. Newmarket filly drew
steadily further and further
ahead of her rivals.

.

U she is kept to a mile and
hot aSked to tackle longer

trips, as she was when a notable

disappointment at Newbu:
her previous race, Apple
should also go on to furtho

cesses in possible better

company.
This afternoon’s racing 1:

surprisingly, of little app®
the wake of last week’s

ticularly high-class racing:

for those in search of a-bel

Don could be the answer.
Dunlop's grey Busted colt

for the Brighton mile.

Arundel trainer could also i

the mark :with Hatta
Traqualr. t

I expect Hatta to land 4
,

Bevendean Stakes, but bflV
that Traquair's task undey 'L-
st. in the Peacehaven Ham’^ , - .

may be just beyond him.
ft may pay backers to nt

;
•

.

another course winner,

'

Prince.
BRIGHTON •

2.00

—

Hatta
3.00

—

Tbe Don***
3^0—True Prince**
44W—Honey Bowl*

> no

\JtrD

7*. - •

- v . : c

>
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Stratford, Ontario .

Monday tftme. 20 1977

Ambassadors Odeon, Hammersmith

by B. A. YOUNG
The four remaining produc-

tions in the first lap of the
Stratford Festival played at the
smaller: theatre, the Avon, an

.
elegant proscenium house in the
middle of the town.'

• i
r
.^
s
s?’

s Gho9tA- directed' by
,

Ar.'f Hasnain. is as good a pro
. auction of .that. play, as I can

- • remember seeing. • The most
serious fault I tan find la the

...improbable tidiness of Eng-
• - strand's coat, which seems to he

baclt from the. cleaners.
•..rEric Donkin should sleep in it

. for a couple of nif&ts.

t
I® the

. gloom . of John Fen-
-noyer’s set. its conservatory
. window, upstage looking on a

••
Norwegian winter, light'

flickers interestingly over the
..residents. Margaret TyzackY
• Mrs. Alvins is a sensible, witty
woman who has lived through

;
the torture of her marriage and
emerged fighting fit. ; When
Handers exclaims at the revela-

_
tion of th is “never-ending -abyss,”
she says “Yes, now you know"

. .
to such a businesslike tone they
might have been diswiscinp a

,

‘ bank statement
- Played by WlHfam

. Butt, is that most dangerous erf

1
men, an influential ninny. How
could anyone capable of censor-

Alving's hooks. Ire so
• siuy about insuring the orphazt-
age ? Mr. Hurt shows exactly
how: he is unassaHaMe in. hfe
pulpit personality, his forefinger

1 Al*>k wagging up and down like a
pump-handle, hut let anything
assail his public reputation and
he wilts. Hence- Ms instant

... capitulation to Engstrandfr Mack-
man, uttered with almost com-

: plimentaxy politeness by - Mr.
Donkin.
The two young people also are

. given rounded.. -.performances.
. . Osvald, as Nicholas Pennell plays

.

him, is no pathetic victim of

/ heredity; heredity has given him
" his father's arrogance as well as
his syphilis. He greets Slanders

• with his pipe, for rather his
father’s pipe) in his mouth. He

' addresses has patient- mother
i

constantly in the imperative
'-

:
mood. Even when hrs disclosures
have extracted from her a dread-
ful scream of revulsion he goes

’ on with his demands; imperative
: to the last Mr. Pennell even
inflects his final croak of “The
. . . sun ..." with a hint of

-
•„ threat.

Unmoved through the whole
tragic scene, Marti Maraden's

- Regiae moves confidently
... towards self-satisfaction. Poor

child, she is a victim of heredity,
having thought for years that she

. was the daughter of the drunken
con-man Engstrand only to find
that she was die daughter of the
drunken lecher Afving. Still,

with M&s Maraden’s looks and
impudence she/wHl dome to no
harm. .

The other winner at the Avon
is Molnar’a The Guardsman, with
Maggie Smith as the actress and
Brian Bedford- as ^he . actor

—

casting that 1 gets an: extra bite

when you . can - see > them as
actress and. .actor elswhere
almost every, evening. It is a
fragile piece that depends on the
the actor's disguising himself as
a Russian Guards officer to test

his wife's -fidelity, thus .bridging
the space between.CosS fmi tatte

and Pinter’s The' Lctoer.

Mr. Bedford, no doubt inten-

tionally, makes ' the actor a
square,, serious fellow and his
alter-ego something of a parody
’rather than- a caiefullyotwerved
-Chekhovian .figure:: M3ss Smith
U another' matter. As if relax-
ing from the 'shadows of Queen
Elizabeth she gives a bubbling
exhibition of comic playing,
every sentence -'-fraught with
danger,: amis and hands flutter-

ing about her like the tentacles
of an indignant octopus. Miss
-Smith can say nearly as much
with her wrists as with her voice.
It is wonderful to see her back
In such form.
• Daphne Dare has provided two
aplendidsetg, « split-level sitting-

room for the outer acts and a
glamorous opera' box for the
middle -act where we- make that
Lake Constance ride over the
possibility of recognition. There
are .a " friendly., picture of a
theatre, critic - by. -Heic. 'Donkin
and a sweet-and-sour Mama from
Mazy Savidge to complete an
evening of sheer joy. The
director Is Robin Phillips.

Marti Maraden.
'. tire maid in

Ghosts, is an entrancing Juliet
in Romeo and

.
Juliet. She

realises, as Fonteyn and Ulanova
have - shown

. '-us in' another
medium, that to seem 13 on the
stage you don’t have, to make up
as a child or put on a baby voice;
the secret is in the movement
This Juliet convinced me utterly
with every gesture; more than
that.' she speaks the lines beauti-
fully.

Apart from Miss Maraden, how-
ever, Romeo and Juliet is a
disaster. Davad Wilfiam seems to
be .one of those directors who
win not let words speak for them-
selves. He has them reinforced
here by emphatic veifral figures
that are sometimes positively
bizarre — the screeching of
Florence Paterson’s Nurse, for
example, the grotesque affecta-

tions of Nicholas Pennell's Mer-
cotio. If this were not enough,
then is a plethora of business
so commonplace that It even
descends to having- tfte Nurse
trip over her recumbent servant

Something’s Afoot
by B. A. YOUNG

lOcc
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

MmttMiiii
. mwm,

owe it all to Agatha Chris-
tie.” sings Miss Tweed, the
amateur detective, when seven
of the nine residents of Lord
Rancour’s house have been in-

explicably murdered; but she
also owes a good deal to Sandy
Wilson. The date of this alarm-
ing mayhem is 1935, and besides
getting killed each of the guests
(none of whom knew that other
guests would be coming) cele-
brates his or her arrival in song.
The style of performance is

a combined parody of Dame
Agatha and Mr. Wilson. For a-

moment 1 thought It was going
to be unbearable, but as soon as
I saw what the writers were on
about it became bearable »*id a
good deal more. Tony Tanner,

the director, has impaled his two
victims with unerring aim, and
the evening is chock-full of
genuinely comic business.

.
What

is' more, the cast can sing with-
out benefit of microphones.
No point in recounting the de-

tails of the plot. The characters
-arrive and are in due course
murdered—one by a mine on the
staircase, one by gas blown
through an Imitation telephone,
one pierced by a dart blown from
inside, the sofa, one mysteriously
consumed inside a vast Ming jar.

Wlgmore Hall

and so on. Miss Tweed, played
with saucy exaggeration by
Sheila Beruette, has no sooner
announced her solution to the
mysteries than she is strangled:
by a mechanical spear hanging i

on the wall, leaving only the
romantic pair Geoffrey and Hope
surviving—for a while.

Don’t look for anything Intel-

lectual in the book or the lyrics. :

or expect to leave with a Richard
Rodgers score on your lips. The I

writers (James McDonald. David
Vos and Robert Gerlacb) and the
director have gone out for quick
and plentiful laughs, and they
got them in plenty at the open-
ing night Mr. Tanner’s direction

is wonderfully Inventive— who
else has ever asked for a soft-

shoe routine along the mantel-
piece ?—and he has assembled a
clever bunch of comics in the
company, from veterans like
Peter Baytiss to bright young-
sters like Sally Smith and Martin
Smith as the' romantic pair who
so nearly survive. Even Richard
Seger’s design for entrance hall

at Rancour, with its staircase and
balcony, is a pretty piece of

parody. The whole show seems
to me an inescapable

.
recom-

mendation for a happy evening's
relaxation.

Radio One celebrated Jubilee
Day by devoting six hours to the
aid time Top One Hundred pop
records. As the frenzy mounted
in Tony Blackburn's voice it was
worth an idle bet as to whether
Elvis Presley or Bob Dylan bad.
as perhaps they ought, beaten the
Beatles to the No. 1 spot. It

would have been money wasted
for the national consensus was
that the best that popular music
has produced in the last two
decades is Tm not in love by
10 cc.

The same song was the finale

to the group's Hammersmith per-

formance on Saturday night and
judging by the ecstatic response
in thefetidly packed theatre, this
dirge-like tune has lost none of

its appeal in the past two weeks.
10 cc is undoubtedly a very
popular band, popular in the way
that Wings and the Eagles are
popular with the second genera-
tion of pop followers, as creators
of sophisticated melodies which
seem to give pop a musical
maturity, background noises for
scampi supper parties in
suburbia rather than the raw
sounds of adolescent alienation.

So it was a succession of black
marks to me that I persistently
went to sleep during the act The
members of this youthfully age-

ing group, which has successfully

grafted on two newcomers in the
post few months, are undoubtedly
fine musicians. It was impossible
to fault the playing, as the
sounds mounted up to one well
contrived cliche after another.
The pretention in the lyrics was
only matched by the modesty of
the melodies, and of the players
on stage—their white suits never
got wet.
The fact Is I don't really

believe in 10 cc. The songs have
all the artistic commitment of

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 10

TV jingles and although current
hits like The Things we do for
Love and Good Morning Judge
are too innocuous to irritate
they surely do not mean any-
thing to Eric Stewart and
Graham Gouldman, the 10 cc
composers and main protagonists.
Pop music needs to sweat a

little, to have a whiff of emotion,
a pinch of reality. 10 cc’s songs
are getting as plastic as the black
discs that carry them (I enjoyed
earlier works like Rubber
Bullets) and although they give
undoubted pleasure to millions
they leave me cold.

Maggie Smith as Che Actress m " The Guardsman.”

after her encounter with Romeo's
mates in the street
The set by John Ferguson is

pretty but meaningless, a . free-
standing cloister with practical
roof, running diagonally to an
unlikely staircase. Its arches can
house CapuleFs banquet or Friar
Laurence's cell or, with added
gratings, the Capulet tomb; only
Mr. William has put Juliet at the
wrong end of the tomb so that
Romeo has to carry her out Into
the churchyard in order to die
effectively art her side.
Romeo is Richard Monette,

gentlemanly but not very roman-
tic. When Tybalt (Paul Batten)
dmfflenges Mm, he accompanies
the challenge with a sdap on the
face and a good fcdl-mouthed
spit-—overdone a bat, perhaps,
but at leasttiris character is red
Finally, Strindberg's Miss Julie.

Robin Phillips directed a wonder-
ful production of this play for
the Royal Shakespeare Company
a few years ago, and this one

looked as if it were going to be
similar, with- a kitchen set by
Daphne Dare of photographic
exactitude.

But this is a play that can
crumble into ashes if ft is not
played with real belief, and
neither Douglas Rain as Jean the

;

manservant nor Domini Blythe as
Julie struck me as having any
real confidence in what they were
saying. I felt that they were
reciting those Macabre lines,

rather than acting them.

The fault seems to me to he
in the casting. Mr. - Rain is an
actor I have admired on both
sides of the Atlantic, but frankly
he is a good deal too old for
Jean, who is a footman, not a

bidder. Miss Blythe is an actress
of soft beauty, and she is tmable
to assume the hard. buBying
manner of tire arch-bitch Julie
that must be there to contrast
with tire ultimate collapse. The
director is Eric Steiner.

Wolf Moser
by DOMINIC GILL

Cottesloe

Old Movies

Staatsoper, East Berlin

ELIZABETH FORBES
Romantic Choral Music

'
. In Germany Gounod’s opera

- ‘ Faust is still frequently per-
' formed under the name of

„ T „ Margarete, out of deference to
Goethe's poem, treated in

.

‘

r ti 1 1 : cavalier fashion by the French
• composer and his librettists. In

: any case, the Staatsoper’s sew
* production owes little to Goethe

and, despite a faithful transla-

tion into German by Walter
Zimmer, not a "great deal more

.
to Barbier and Carrd, authors of
the opera's original text. Vficlav

Kaslik. the director, and Josef
Svoboda, the designer, transplant
the legend from the sixteenth to

' the nineteenth century; the
supernatural element has largely
disappeared—there are plenty of

conjuring tricks, but they smack
of science rather than magic.

The whole opera takes' place,

within a vast, billowing tent, on
whose shifting, bulging, surface
projections indicate the setting

. —rail*, garden, church or prison.

- w-- e c*T'C- Colours are predominantly black,

white and grey, with brighter
contrasts provided by fpiae.jof
Christine Stromberg*s - <nt$uirfes.

The aged Faust is firkt'jreeh in
a laboratory filled .‘with his
inventions, which ylndude a
magic lantern thay shows the
vision of .targareje—undressing
to take a bath—afd the helium-
powered, pedaWperated flying

machine in wljrch- the
.

rejuven-
ated Doctor an Mephistopheles
set off on their adventures.
At the fai/there is a splendid

carousel, iiJgood working order

and patronised by students,

soldiers aim sedate, frock-coated
burghers/who pose for carefully
arrangedr group photographs.
Only tie younger girls wear
anythin like peasant costume.
2fargarete's California -style

bunduow has a roof that canti-

lever up to disclose the interior,

equftjped with treadle sewing-

machine and wiromesh dress-

maker’s dummy. A grandstand,

erected for the soldiers’ return.

Ifyour
businesshasn’t
theroomtogrow,

wecan
aceommodateyou.

Hhpyourbusiness expanded,to the point where
-youdesperatelyneedextra space? _

Maybe you can’t get planning permission to

extend your factory. , _ , - ,
Or maybe the cost of land as so astronomical

you can’tafford to.
„ „ . . •

Orthere again, maybe there s justnowhere you
can extend- ,

If you’re in that position, there’s a simple .

answer:
Move to Milton.Keynes. j
Situated mid-way between London and ±nror

mghn.Tr., Milton Keynes' is the country s fastest

growing new city, with a continuing programme or

factory, office and housing construction.

As part of thisprogramme, we can offer a large

number of ready-built factory and warehouse units

from500 to 50,000 square feet. -

Andwe canguarantee tohouse as many of your

emriloyees as want to come with you. Immediately
' Or if you are unable to bring your esasrtmg

labour force, we can offer a growing pool of sismea

andunskilled labour.
As for a living environment ana amenities,

you’dbe hardputto find better.
Ifyou’dHKe to knowmore about Milton

and our range of industrial premises and sites, fulm
and mail the coupon.

.

We want to maJse it easyfor you.

MiltonKeynes
Anewkindofopportunity

i IwaSlo HtpSThut can’t. 'PIbxsb send me iuriher
|

j
dfltoilsabout MiltonKeynesandyour factory units. j

|
Name.. .

'
’

j

|
Company — —

J

holds a military hand and the
frock-coated gentlemen, who
sing' “ Gloire Immortelle " from
.their

.music-books, while cavalry
and infantry parade past in

silhouette, projected on to
massed flags or standards.

fbe'cntmcb scene, Mephisto-
phales, in monk’s robe, thunders
effectively from a high piripit
Aften the duel leading to Valen-
tin's death, the burghers invade
the stage in night attire, as at the
end of the second art of Die
Meistersinger. For the scene on
the Brocken the ballet, choreo-
graphed by Pavel Smok, is

straight out of a 1920s cabaret In
Paris or Berlin, with a pair of
lovers — the stunning Ines
Dalchau and eqnafly superb J.

Harms Sldenar— dressed in body
stockings and indulging in love
making of stylised expMcitaiess.

At the end there are neither
angels nor demons; Margaret

e

ascends from her prison cell

towards a black-sorted top-hatted
executioner, who waits impas-

stvedy beside the guillotine.

If Goethe gets overlooked
Gounod is very well treated.
Fritz Oeser’s new critical edition

of the score is used; this very
full version, including the Wal-
purgisnacht, with one shortish

interval and absolutely no
pauses otherwise, plays for
three and a-quarter hours. Ads
4 and 5, which so often fall

apart dramatically, gain especi-
ally from the continuous per-,
formance and from - the scenic
ordering, which has the church
scene immediately before tire

death of Valentin. ' Heinz
Fricke, conducting the ever-
Teliable Berlin Staatskapelle,
may not extract all the lyricism
inherent in the music, but he
achieves a co-ordination that
adds quite unusual theatrical
excitement to tire sprawling
work.

The generally competent cast
is individually subservient to the
production as a whole. Mag-
dalena Hajossyova sings Mar-
garete with assurance and an
involvement that deepens with
the growth of the girl’s tragic
stature. Reiner Goldberg, on the
other hand, is an initially strong-
willed Faust whose power to act

is slowly sapped by the domi-
nance of Mephistopheles. Alexan-
der Malta makes an impressive
figure of the latter; though lack-
ing any demonic trappings, his
Mephisto can say with Marlowe’s
that “where hell is. there must
we ever be." Dan-Constantin
Serbac is a rough-toned but con-
vincing Valentin, while Carola
Xossek’s Siebel, straight but of
Military Academy, is plausibly
boyish. The Staatsoper Chorus
sings with precision and magnifi-
cent attack.

I by MICHAEL COVENEY
Wolf Hildebrand Moser is the weight, or the craft, or the“da Moh* d» wdo^reaU^UMtothe

Bi„ new play is a make T00m fDr camcras) whiI,
great-grandson of Robert and

.. Lieder sin summit smartly written, superbly acted Ford and Bickmore despair. The
Clara Schumann. But the auto- marathon — Schubert’s lament for the old days in the disciples are all poufs, appar-
matic benefits of distinguished wjntErreise industry. Or. at least, for ently. because why else would
lineage are unfortunately less He ffave -^ip WhQ ie and bow most of us like to imagine they follow Him ?
potent m the Arts than they are withont an interval * and more the old days. That world is An English agent and his wife
in Life. Mr. Moser has a clean. *».-« anything like a well-learned refracted through the present, set arrive with a Swedish au pair
well-schooled tenor voice: but he

]ess0Q wihtout any kind of fine a Pluab hotel room in Paris who immediately throws herself
bus yet to discover how to bring or delicate shading, a tour de where an elderly producer is at Ford. She also removes her
his instrument alive—to articu- force of blandness The words of waiting for a drunken script dress to underline Ford’s pull-

late it with all the subtle inflec- •• Auf den Flusse " might have writer to start work on “ The ing power. But that comes to
tibiis of colour and resonance ^een a shopping-list for all that Lord," a big-budget spectacular nothing as the girl is just a
which make the word “vocal" Mr Moser discovered of their 10 be shot in Morocco. With groupie and is soon jiving it up
in our musical vocabulary an frozen anguish. His cries in " Die Walter F. Bickmore is with Jesus in the second act. The
expressive ideal. Post " 0f “ mein Herz, mein Christopher West {Kenneth Cran- agent confesses he is bankrupt
He might have been better Herz?" were more reminiscent bam), a nice, bespectacled as police and students join

advised to devote his London of a military command— British playwright on hand to battle in the street outside. He
debut on Friday night to a pro- strangest effect—than a suffering P«dh up what the drunk may fail goes downstairs, with a fright-

gramme not necessarily of lesser. question, trip accompanist was to finish. fully interested Chris, and
but perhaps of lighter and more Erik Werba. A well-intentioned As Bickmore is played by throws himself under a tarn,

varied songs. He did not, at any bnt featureless evening: we left E. G. Marshall, a real live movie
.

By this time the play is throw-

rate, convince ns that as a singer with the uncomfortable sense of star, the show can claim some inS off oblique reminders of

he-possessed either the dramatic having made no journey at alL contact with the world it dis- recent Hampton and Osborne

cusses. Bickmore was there when P|ays » aad we are still no Further

Bogart died; Monroe danced with the characters than when

I Sit •slfpo’Q Gh,irrf\ Rrnpnivirh naked in the beam of his head- we came in. Despite the gins; of

1

9b. Allege Wiurcn, (areenwicn lights; on his second movie be Mr- Bryden's production and the
:

worked for Raoul Walsh. And occasional felicity of throwaway
r.v> . • ^ -a r • so on. The drunk is a prize- quip, the evening amounts to

iRomantic Choral Music sagssir
liWf asfssw^oaBtrutk

S Fulton Mackay. quite brilliantly.

fhe Greenwich Festival an- the second half was interesting But William Ford is as washed Portraits hv
notneed its English Chamber (odd to find how “modern" up and defeated as his mogul ruiuema uy
Char concert on Saturday as Poulenc’s Mass sounds compared employer. When the play runs Graham Sutherland
abtfre. slightly misrepresenting to Schoenberg’s “ Friede auf of ideas for keeping the exhibition to ho He-
it Romantic sacred music was Erden." though the latter is far dialogue going, the two of them J°

e ™ S?1

noJlrttanf ofwhat was offered, and the more adventurously chromatic). sit in their canvas chairs. rrlhaJ Cnthlri

”

f

Poulenc and Messiaen works Only Messiaen’s “0 sacrum con- °T,
e
^

pa« ^bke the
afthe Nltion^PortrJit

S?e
U

is venr muc^ e£32 secu
?
ty

’
s^oa

f
h
;h

tri<*ier
1>y ^ fitfuj t0 say ,he Carlton House Terrace. Portraits

erelesiastical-romantic, ViSth^a S“ded°atonal whidl^ft ^sn? least ford has the terrible idea
iOO^?oriS^rtv^R

cautiously wann. sound fed tidy fmori^but^BSSora^fll JT5.ST
Unes not much mflectedA In an Pouienc melted quite out of ?0 emDloy a T^aifSii? leadl Mhlbited. 'raey ilKate^ S

T^ e Choir’s lightness and t0 disaster. An eager British sitters and include Sutherland's

araiS nltei-mlshSo^-
delicacy x? the Sanctus made actor (Glyn Grain) ,oafs earliest surviving portrait study.

ftatiflrdSSl attack Sw comprasatioii, and in general ure set of the hotel suite (a a sketch of his wife done in

Ln? to ctaomatic mSte ^ ,5
etray 016 grave change of scene nicely achieved I938, and his raost recent work-

witiiout an sSefr-
p0lSe of ^ MaSS' by appearance of a stage a self-portrait .painted specially

ST.“eSTSS coS DAVID MURRAY crew shunting the walls aside to for this exhibition.

ment of singers with absolute^

It was not always insurance \ H
enough. Guy Protheroe con-

. Ilf hB 1
ducted' the Choir in serene per- II ItU^lwl

I

form ances of Verdi’s 1880 Poter m —
Noster and the Ave Maria From ^ _ _ — _
the Pezri Snort, coolly and ten- “B _ _ _ j- M
derly shaped. The same manner |I^I||M|^| ^AAlAn#ounuinu ooumy
the tenors were inclined to be M
backward, they rose occasionally
to more forceful passages, and
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double-choir “Mater ora filium," Provincial Building Society hereby gives notice to investing members
full of added-note harmony, were that the rates of interest paid in all departments will be reduced by
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Notice to Investing Members
Provincial Building Society hereby gives notice to investing members
that the rates of interest paid in all departments will be reduced by
0-30% perannum with effectfrom 1 stJuly 1 977.The differentials

on existingTerm Shares will remain unaltered.On and after this date

new investment monies will be accepted at thefollowing rates:-

St. John's, Smith Square

London Bach Society

Interest Rate Gross Guaranteed

(Income Tax Equivalent Differential

Paid) Yield at above Paid-
Basic Rata Up Share

ofTax Rate

• The work that Paul SteirSz

and his London Bach Society

have done over the past 30
years—popularising the original,

German version of Bach’s St.

Matthew Passion, reviving many
neglected Bach cantatas and
giving the premieres of some
important English contemporary
pieces—has been invaluable. If

their celebration of that 30 years
of pioneering effort, which took
ptoce in St John's on Saturday
night did not have the outstand-
ing success of some of their
previous concerts, that was only
because of Dr. Steinitz’s con-
tinual adventurousness.

He could easily have decided
to repeat some past triumph, but
chose instead to present for the
first time a concert in which the
LBS sang cantatas accompanied
by baroque instruments. Seven
of ' the instrumentalists per-

formed Bach’s Fifth Branden-
burg Concerto, and though this

was one of the best balanced and

Mermaid

most lyrical accounts of the
piece I have heard, it was not
always secure in rhythm or pre-
cisely in tune; Jonathan Hinden
might have done better in the
big harpsichord cadenza if he
had given the music (and him-
self) time to breathe instead of
hustling the semiquavers towards
their climax.
An interesting pair of Bach

cantatas had been chosen, in

each of which (to match the
small number of instrumental-
ists) only half the LBS sang:
they were Xos. 173 and 1S4.
stylistically very alike, and prob-
ably both used by Bach with
secular and sacred texts. The
original version of Cantata 173
was snng—a Birthday Seren ata
for Bach's employer Prince Leo-
pold of Anbalt-Ctfthen—while
the sacred version of Cantata IS4
(all that survives) was used.
They brought forward that most
attractive of authentic instru-
ments. the treble voice, in the
form of Andrew Wicks, who sang

with a good, clear sense of line

and very bright ornamentation:
I particularly liked his duet in

BWV 184 with Paul Esswood.
which blended perfectly with the
baroque ittrings and flute.

Occasionally Dr. Steinitz’s

desire to emphasise the dance-
like quality of the music caused
him to burry (as in the final

Gavrtte movement of Cantata
1S4). and this also affected the
two motets with which the full

LBS began and ended the con-
cert- But the excellent trans-
parency of the choral tone, and
unanimity with which complex
phrasing was dispatched at great
speed, made one admire this
snlendid body of amateur singers.

The Society must be wished well
for its next 30 years, and for the
last third of its great project to
perform all Bach’s cantatas.
These superb works could
scarcely have more understand-
ing advocacy.

NICHOLAS KENYON

Paid-Up Shares

RegularSaving
Shares

HighYieldShares

2 yearterm

3 year term

4 yeartern

Monthly Income
Shares
1 month's notice

2yearterm

3 year term

4 yearterm

OrdinaryDeposits

11-08%
11-85%
11-85%

German cabaret

Sendto; Director ofCommerce,MiltonKgynes Eteveloppent

Corporation.Waveadon Tower, Milton Keynes MKl<

Ortelephone;MiltonKeynes(0908) 74000.

The music of pre-war German
cabaret continues to exert its

spell over the contemporary
young. Some talented members
of the generation now is its 20s
recreated the atmosphere of a
Berlin night-club in tie 1930s on
the stage of the Mermaid Theatre
for an hour from 11 o'clock on
Wednesday night under the direc-
tion of Paul Marcus
Four men with painted faces

and big bow-ties and two girls in
the slinky furs and dresses of the
period, sang numbers by Brecht
weill, Eisler. Berg and others

interspersed by tippling, radd-
ling and whirling around. Their
renderings, inspired by the
record “ Silvestemacht 1932" of
Marcel Faust ' were admirably
precise; both Jenny Logan and
Anita Dobson avoided a Min ell i-
style belting ebullience, and were
all tbe more effective in their
restraint
The sinister masked figure in

a black suit of the cabaret-master
(Simon Drake) peered down at
them from a dorway festooned
with fairy lights borrowed from
the current Mermaid production

Oh, Mr. Porter! to add another
authentic touch. After a short
Interval Mr. Drake reappeared as

a conjuror making passes with
his long etiolated hands as a
prelude to six episodes from
Brecht and Weill’s. Mahagonny
which gave each member of the
company a further chance well

taken to ®tablish a presence.
This more ambitious operation

was carried through with the
zealous co-operation of a respon-
sive group of musicians under
the direction of John Owen
Edwards,' ANTHONY CURTIS

Noticeto Borrowing Members
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Begin finalises coalition, cwie, East

_ . . _
j

Germany
to meet Carter m July i exchange
BY U DANIEL TEL AVIV, June 19,

MR. MENAHEM BEGIN, tie completed his task, and in the It also Includes the main „ . M
leader of the right-wing Likud afternoon will ask for a vote of points of the Likud's economic BONN, June 19- INITIAL consultations aimed at Although the economy istbe the Left wiBB

party and Israel’s premier confidence in his Government policies—a State-run pension CHILE has freed former Com- : forming a new Spanish Govern- single most critical problem Basque and

designate, has completed the from the Knesset scheme to permit mobility of manis{ senator Sr. Jorge mcnt by the endof this week facing the Premier, it is the issue men wiU consider «

formation of his narrow coall* Apart from the Premiership labour; a minimum wage hnked Montes from prison, and he has .have been made by Prime of autonomous Status for 'flae .post in tile cabucb *1 *****

tion. An agreement on the Joint and*the Foreign Ministry, the to the average wage In tte ^ handed over, to East Gcr-
;
Minister Adolfo Suarez following Basque and .Caaba PrP^c“ after the

Sf JE^hawSore
policy of the three constituent other key posts, including the the economy; a national .health maily ^ retuni f0r ae re ieasfl ;his victory in the general which h« Immediately surged to. which are due to be held before

parties — the Likud (45 seats), defence, finance, commerce and service (at present two-tmrd* of Df n political prisoners, the
j
elections. the forefront the end of. the year,

the National Religious Party (12 industry portfolios go to the the population belong to the rick Chilean Embassy announced • He is expected to start calling Basque congressmen and The row overtnecoUectiono t

seats), and the ul^a-reUgious £kud Ministries connected fund of the Histadrut, the Trades h6re unlay.
J

.in the leaders of the dozen senators elected last week met election returns is awMwUw
Aguda (4 seats) was signed this with religious issues will be in UnIon Federation, up till now The Embassy said Sr. Hontes parties which form his Union of to-day in the town of Guernica— continuing with final rwults stillS the hands of the NRP The dominated by the Labour Party), ^ed aboard a Chilean air-

;
the Democratic Centre (UCD) for symbol of Basque resistance to not known four to

Meanwhile, following a meet- Aouda has been forbidden by • Agencies report that the list Jiner at Frankfurt Airport yes. formal talks to-morrow, and may the Franco regime—to reaffirm the voting was completed. The

in* between Mr. Begin and the Council of Bible Sages to of miniEte” J
tfr-

T
BePn tenlay afternoon, where have a further meeting with the their pledge to restore autono- delay has been PUt dovra to

rTc7*.h.»X,»Ihn.i i* *•»« Sfr..i? introduce to the Israeli parlia- rhiiMn imbiwiiinr s, i.uria outcoine Cabinet in order to moos status to the region. They, administrative incompetence

exchange

prisoners

Suarez holds talks on

forming new Government
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, June 19.

PNA I'
0 '

warns on

Bhutto

accord

111 *

P 1

INITIAL consultations aimed at Although the economy is the the Left wing or nationalist

: forming a new Spanish Govern- single most critic*! problem Basque and
mcnt by the endof this week facing the Premier, it Is the issue men will consider accepting a

By Iqbal Mm

luc uauuuiu noufituus rtuiy umuairj yui uwnv. ju lu uia :— rr „, . j ~ .. .
seats), and the ultra-religious Likud. Ministries connected fund
Aonirisi m MAbi\ wm niempri thi« raUaimic issues will h« in Union Federation, up till nowAguda (4 seats), was signed this with religious issues will be m £S

a
u”

S

P TahSurPartv)
morning. the hands of the NRP. The dominated by ^e^bour Farty)-

Meanwhile, followine a meet- Annr?a has been forbidden hv • Agencies report that the listwdiiniuK, ivmuhuss a Amlda Uiis ween wtuiuueu u v . . .
«—* — i --

tag between Mr. Begin and the the Council of Bible Sages to f*
ministers Mr. te«tay afternoon, where

U.S. Ambassador to Israel, it was fo0]d Ministerial posts, though introduce^to the Pama- Chilean ambassador Sr. Lucia

learned that the new Israeli they will participate in and even raent to-morrow is asi
foUows. Gevert met him and handed

Premier will meet with U.S. head Knesset committees. Menahem Serin (Likud). Prime him his passport.

; President Jimmy Carter in Wash- jn all the next Government is „ -
Ez

*f OvKS Herr Ed?ar ®*t, ministerial

ington during the latter half of to have 14 to 15 ministries, (Likud), Defence. Moshe Dayan director in Bonn's Ministry for

July. instead of 19 in the outgoing (Independent), Foreign ARairs; muer-Cerman relations, then

Although formally the Rabin administration. Three Simha Ehrlich (Likud), flew with Sr. Montes to the
‘

coalition has 61 votes out of the Ministries are not yet being Finance; Yosef Burg (National Herleshausen crossing point on
120 in the Knesset, it can also staffed as the Likud still hopes Be 11S Jous). Interior; Zevu ion the East German border where
.count on the support of of the that the Democratic Movement Hammer (National Religious), he was handedover to the East

single vote of the Poalei Aguda, for Change may yet join the Education; Aharon Abu-Hateelra German authorities,

that the independent Mr. coalition. (National Religious). Religious The &ntewsy raid that in re-

;
Shmuel Flatto-Shoron and. The 46-paragraph coalition Affairs; Ariel Sharon (Likud), taro, the East Germans trans-

onless he returns his mandate platform reaffirms that the Agriculture, Daviol Levi (Likud) fenred 11 political prisoners to

—That of Foreign Minister- Likud-led government will Immigrant Absorption; Gideon West Germany. Two of them

designate Mr. AEoshe Dayan, honour all the . obligations Pat (Likud). Energy Affairs; were Serving life sentences, the

originally elected on the Labour entered into by its predecessor, Yigal Hurewitz (Likud), Com- Embassy said. One was a «3*

. ticket and that it is prepared to go to merce. Industry and Tourism; j ear-old man who had already

; Mr Begin will to-morrow a reconvened Geneva conference Eliezer Sbostakk (Likud), served 21 years and was HI
1 morning formally inform Presi- on the basis of U.N. Security Health; Yitzhak Modal (Likud), when hearrived on West Ger-

; dent Efraim Katrir that he has Council resolutions 242 and 338. Housing. man territory. Be was taken

Chilean ambassador Sr. Lucia .outgoing Cabinet in order to moos status to the region- They, administrative Incompetence

Gevert met him and handed ; approve a number of adminiatra- later crossed the border into rather than to any attempt at

him his passport. tive reforms that will allow the France for talks with the Basque ballot-rigging.

Herr Edgar Hlrt, ministerial ; creation of new ministries. government in exile and to plan
_
The main political parues,

director In Bonn's Ministry for
j

The Prime Minister is said to future strategy. with the exception of the UCDdirector In Bonn's Miaistrv for j
The Prime Minister is said to future strategy. with the exception of the UCD

Inner-German relations, ’then :
be particularly anxious to select Catalan political leaders are and the Right-wing Popular Am-

flew with Sr. Montes to the an effective economic team, with scheduled to come to Madrid on ance, are also demanding that

Herleshausen crossing point on ! the names of Sr. Calvo Sotelo, Tuesday where they will see the State run radio and tele-

the East German border where .
ex-pub 11c works minister, Sr. King Juan Carlos to explain vision, should be brought under

he was handed over to the East
1

Fernandex Ordonez, former head their demand for a negotiated democratic control. They have
German authorities. of the State holding company return of autonomy and the re- proposed the immediate setting

The Embassy said that in re- ; INI. and Prof. Jos4 Ramon establishing of a local parlia- up of a comm ittee^wh ichjvOid

d

taro, the East Germans trans- i Lasuen among the
ferred 11 political prisoners to

j

prominent possibilities.

West Germany. Two of them
were Serving life sentences, the

most meat monitor the activities

It is not expected that any of programme organisers.

Bid to defuse south Lebanon

served 21 years and was >U
when he arrived on West Ger-
man territory. He was taken
away in an ambulance.
The other nine had been

serving sentences of between
seven and nine years in East
Germany, apparently for anti-

state activities.

Renter

French Socialists fail to

heal split at congress
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, June 19.

Opposition

steps up attack

on Soares

• 8y iHSAjq HIJAZI BEIRUT, June 19. Renter

.WHILE artillery- duels in ton was unable to undertake any Foreign Minister, and Chief of
~

. Southern Lebanon continue un- contact with Jerusalem until the Staff Major General Hikmat V^OmUlOQlllcS
-abated intensive moves are new Israeli Government is Chchabi.

,
underway to stop the situation formed. A PLO team has been stun- firnlrprc Tiplrl

SSW

r

g 0,It o£ “AMll.'S.BgJgWS
in Chic*

J

_ 8
while the United States is blng were said to be :ready to .move^ £tablishment of a truce in ** Srawart Fleming .

asked to use its good offices with ® ®“J°r thrust on Palestinian ^ boraer area; formation of NEW YORK Jum» i

Israel to help in calming con- Positions.
joiQt p a tr0 js 0 £ Palestinians and

ditions in the border area. The Palestinians, with Syrian Christians to keep the peace, and SEVEN brokers operauni

Mr Fund Rutros the haVe als0 sent reinforce- then fulfilment of Palestianian Chicago Commodities

T^hnnp^ fnrPism aTTri defense ments the area- An all-o at commitments under the Cairo have been chai

^nSer wi ^eeSna tcSfv battle could drag both the Israeli agreement which regulates the with - variety of offe

with Mr SSiiS pSftor us 411(1 Swim troops into the battle, guerilla presence in Lebanon. ranging from attempting u

'SSvLSim S rohteS T** r0Und of ulks 10 ®t-0p a A serious fear Is that if the fraud investors in soya 1

thi enn+h “"phSa maJ°T eruption-include President guerillas move their entire futures to Income

S-h™ aFSL EUas Sarkis meetin* Mr- Haai strenjith to Arqoub area (or so- violations.

A1 Hassan - a close adviser to called Fatahland) they could The Indictments are the
matter win the Ambassodor Yasir Arafat, chairman of the come In full confrontation with phase of a crackdown
earlier !n the week. Mr. Parker Palestine Liberation Organlsa- the Israelis whose sappers have illegal trading on the
was reported to have said the th>n. Mr. Amin Gemayel of the already completed a road inside ' change, according; to a
tension in Southern Lebanon phalange Party, holding un- Lebanon under cover of darkness attorney handling the east
was part of the overall Middle expected talks In Damascus with to make it more accessible to The attorney, Mr. Sai
East problem and that Washing- Mr. Abdel Halim Khaddam, the their forces. Skinner, suggested that

i THE FRENCH Socialist Party, But M. Francois Mitterrand, . nI_n_ - ^
• the larger partner in the the Socialist leader, and his

r

Socialist -Communist alliance colleagues in the Secretariat LISBON, June 19.

which is strongly tipped to win have refused to accede to this THE Portuguese Opposition has
neri year s general election was demand jn the absence of an Intensified Its drive to under-
to-day badly split both over its agreement on basic, policies. mine Prime Minister Mario

\^ruffSlSSA 1
I--f^oar speech.: the Soares' ^nority Socialist gov-

! -n^e^lSstaoSSS pfr°t?s
sSd^at unanimity within the Following this week-end’s

,on_the closin p da. Qf^ thc^paf^y s
Bartv was not essential and could meeting of their newly-formed

KARACHI, June
THE LEADERS of the oppos
Pakistan National Alliance
warned the nation against a
tag .complacency over
Alliance’s ** understand
arrived at last Wednesday
tita Government of Prime K
ter Zuifikar All Bhutto tg

tills was formally signed. -

The- two-member snb-eoB
tee, comprising Finance Mfe
Mr. Abdul Hafeez Plmda
PNA Secretary-General Prof
Ghafoor Ahmed appotatet
draft the final agreement
still deliberating on its die

they said.

Mr. Sardar Sherbaz Mi
chief of tbe National Demor
Party told a Press conferen
Karachi that the PNA hM
given up any of its 32 denf
and would ensure their «
ance.
According to more detai

the impending agreement
able here, the national and
vincial assemblies will be
solved by the middle of
Governors of all. the prot

will be nominated in con
tion with the PNA; the
gency will be lifted u
national committee represe

the Peoples Party and the
will be set up to settle dfe

if any during the election!

’
’

.

; : : t

Desai to

enlarge

Cabinet

Syrian missile chief assassinated
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

By Stewart' Fleming . t

NEW YORK, June 13. !

SEVEN brokers operating on
|

the Chicago Commodities Ex- !

change nave been charged i

with
. a variety of offences

ranging from attempting io de-

fraud investors In soya bean
futures to income tax
violations.

The Indictments are the first

phase of a crackdown on
illegal trading on the ex-

change, according to a U.S.

attorney handling the eases.

The attorney, Mr. Samuel
Skinner, suggested that the
practices may have been gotag
on for several years, but be-

cause traders • do- not come
forward to. say that their

friends are engaging in
.

illegal

activities, the practices have
not been attacked.
Mr. Skinner suggested (hat

the Chicago’ Board- of Trade -

PRESIDENT HAFEZ ASSAD of of the Syrian army's missile minority Muslim Alawi sect—-to Sir. Skinner sua
Syria acted quickly yesterday to corps. He was shot dead In what which President Assad belongs, the Chlcajro

rBo*jS
forestall any possible threat to was apparently - a- .carefully and the president of -.Damascus hmw had-not h
the stability of his regime planned and .highly professional University. There has also enough to ; crack-
following the assassination of kilting by a gunman using a recently been an attempt bn the uiemti trading, rid
one of the country’s senior army pistol with a silencer outside his life of Mr. Abdel Halim unused the RoartL
officers. home In Damascus on Saturday. Khaddam, ’ Syria's Foreign operationwith thdi
Security forces moved through There was no immediate Minister. vesttaations, and is

the capital arresting a number of comment from the government The news was first broken h* moved to expand tta
people in connection with the but this is the latest In a wave the &Iro^e^JaoS Al Ahram S •

killing of Brigadier General of killings which includes several _ .

wspaper A1 Abram. ^
Abdel Hamil Razouk, commander prominent members of tbe A number of persons have been indication of

Whenacareless30 minutes
couldmeanacostly12months

electricitybill,youneed
FerrantiDigicon.

A number of persons have been
arrested in connection with Brig.
Gen. Razouk's killing and Investi-
gations are still continuing, ac-
cording to potitzed sources in
in Damascus. ,

enougn to ; craCK.- 1 .mim % on
illegal trading, raRfiongh . he
praised the Boardf for its co-
operation wtth thebe latest in-

vestigations, and isald it had
moved to expand regulatory
arm.
The latestindictments are an

Indication of continuing
pressure on the I'JS. com-
modity markets to bring them
under greater regulatory con-
trol, and move tUpm away from
(heir previous reliance on-self-

regulation. \

‘u^nv • 1.S even be dangerous; but it was “democratic convergence"!

T hlnJoSn' tip essential that policle! once leaders of the Social Democrat!

iSlrtv and mSiitant Sft-liat adopted by the majority, should (PSD) and Christian Democrat
i

1 19- f recSSriltatiS! aSwared ^n- be sorted by all. (CDS) announced that their

ng on likely. The CERES group is doser to

s Ex- ! The Left-wing CERES (Socialist the Communist Party on many S?S{ftom£Suw
arged Research and Education) group, issues than it is;to the official MrivJulv?

U
i

!ences which has the support of slightly policies of the Socialist Party,
de^te in early July).

j

lode- less than 25 per cent of the particularly over the Left’s -Tk*
{

gove
™i?

nt
t.^ 52JJ25

1-*

bean parts’ membership, hoped to win nationalisation programme, bn of coping with tte economic

i

lax representation on the party’s which there are important dif- crisis- So far it nu not been

National Secretariat from which ferences between the Socialists Prepar
®J

to discuss concwriOM

first they were ousted at the last and Communists, and European E1”1 *“•
J
°ppos

|?
on
u

n on congress. integration. •; Unless It does so. It tannot
‘ p-.

^ r
, survive said Professor Dlogo

u w Freitas do Amaral, President of
’

’
• « _ , the CDS.

rs Bomb blast on express
goieg • mcnt The socialists have 105

at be- The PSD/CDS threat to vote

come traill IB Y U20S13V13 down the three-year plan raises

BY PAUL LENDVAI . BELGRADE. Jime ft.

votes would ensure a safe

l that a SMALL bomb exploded to-day -Balkan -neighbours, both under passage for the plan but -at

Trade 1 on an international „ express Communist rule since World present, their attitude towards
doing ' train - in .

northern ‘Yugoslavia, War n. have been subject to Sr. Soares’ administration is

ns on. killing one person and injuring recorringr strains due to the more- aggressive than con-
ih .

be eight other passengers. tangled Macedonian dispute. dilatory.

By K. K» Sharnu Jl

NEW DELHI, June
MR. MORARJ1 DESAL
Indian Prime Ministar- if

expected to announce aYU
enlargement of his priMr
member Cabinet this wei

part of a series of top ap’
v '

iii hid

textiles

ments In the country tba\

aim at galvanising the gt

tag process.
- As a first step, Mr. De«
started a dialogue with <t

tion leaders on the potsl

of a unanimous, choice to

Indian President who Is

elected on August 6. -j

- Meanwhile, the electio?

chief ministers in the

northern states where :

'

Janata Party swept to aj

slide victory last week are
'

held on Tuesday.
In West Bengal, wheri'

Marxists won an unexf

'

absolute majority on their

the controversial Mr. Jyoti

will head the ministry.

BY PAUL LENDVAI BELGRADE, June £9.

The Ferranti Digicon Maximum DemandMonitor enables you
to make the best use ofthe energy available in each half hour

demand period, with automatic load control if needed
Ferranti Digicon Monitors can cut the demand charge on your

electricity bill by up to 20%. Ifyour maximum demand is in the

orderoflMWMW you should recover your investment within

12 months.

Digicon keeps a hawk eye on electricity costs.

Send for more details to Ferranti Limited,

Instrument Department, Moston, Manchester M1Q0BE rr^^-
Tel: 061-631 207LTeiex: 667857.

FERRANTI [digicon
keeps a Ramie qya os yo«r costa

President Assad his now been regulation. \
in power longer than any other ; —1—;—

r

—

\

-

Syrian President and although , «

\

there can be little fear for the red proposal \
safety of the regime there have nnrecently been some disturbing aCUlflUra
signs of internal opposition to By Our Own Corrwpprideirt
which the Syrian leader has had vnnv ic
to turn his attention foHowfng .

Ws preoccupation, with. Syria's
po

,

Ucy
,

111

^.Iraqi subversion apart, severed to expand their operations In

train' ta .
northern ‘Yugoslavia,

killing one person and injuring
eight other passengers.

It exploded at 5.45 aau. near
Tvrbovlje in Slovenia in

northern Yugoslavia, according
to tbe official news agency, and
police said it bad been placed
in the carriage before the
Dortmund-Athens express train

reached Yugoslav territory.’

.

This is the ‘ second incident

during the week-end following

tbe - opening of tbe 35-nation

European Security Conference
here. Previously a young

dilatory.

TU Piwiau Trvrv pa&IMhcd M .

Sandra had VsJW»r*, _ UA ,W
SITE.00 Mr frdihii *114.00 Mr Ik -

hWjnhu^yoiid CM Oommo IMM >

COMPANY NOTICES

*. AFRICAN
INVESTMENT

EUROPEAN
WANT LIMITED

(IncorpbrUftd la the
H«NiWk./ot South Africsu

SC BXSW CONSOUDATED MINIS
LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic of Sooth
Africa}

ANGLO AMERICAN COHPORAflL
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

j

(incorpohrtod In tno RepoWti
South Africa)

Bulgarian car mechanic hijacked
a Bulgarian airitaer a

1

payment
l

Sf“£S»8« no. se

domestic flight With 49 Otter , WfUr nterence to the notice o< tftdera- tlofi of dhndeM MrertlMd^fn *W*Pr£
nannu nn hnarri T7p Wfl c oVpi*. Hon of, Orvidand _adnmisaa In lh« rrdi on 1 litti May. 1977. the toUeanoB In-peopie on ooaro. ne was over JUM.,i*7

i fik ^UUorma- rormaaoa I> pablisned for the guidance
Dowered by- Yugoslav police Hon is publlNied for the eultlarKe of 0TJMdBr». of mare warranta to bearer.

riT rniTna linricH "o«era «• wc* wnMO to bow. The dMdend Of one nuid (Ri.co) per
tWO hours after the plane landed Tm ATMeno of 3 cents nr wet or Shera m neuron m m»Ui African
at Ttolorsrlp AirnnrT Nock una AxUred..in aoutn Airfcan currency. . South African non-resinntat Belgrade Airport currency.. ,=>««| A*** npa^esloert aharehoidon' tax at 13 cents persfiare
The 22-year-old Cankov .'21JUS** *1!!' ^ ****** *5™ aivm»m pay.

Dimitrov was still being ‘S5SSS SSJBS A AUSTS
questioned by Yugoslavpolice " Pcr

n3l“d
r
ft.«u«o on ook-er^ wii M

to-day, but it was taken for Too aiywand on bearer’Stott Mil m paw on or after 2«fi July. 1977 against
... n.-t-Lr tha* h, wmM .nun ha FBld on or Mw loth Aiisutc, 1077 asilnv fcurrender of coupon no. iss datacheegranted tnat ne would soon De surrender of coupon No. M detached from rrom 01* share warrants to bearer aa
extradited to BulRaria. Under tti *. unaen
D I- J. I ... c. u -.kw M M) At the otneo at the following com- (a) At the offices of thd foUowlog cm-
Bulganan law, he Is subject to rental paying agent. u rental paymg agents;

|

death penalty and if deported »-^ihirfJl£
a
Maosimtw. i l?nK»'uaS!ld ‘ -

there, he is bound to be f JsS E"1'

teOTlCl TO HOLDERS OF
PRCPERMwvE WARRANTS
PAYMENT Of CoDpON NO. 39

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERENCE
SHARE WAhhAN fl TO BEARER
PATMENT OF COUPON Nil US

., 7 . . . .
With reference to the, notice oi neclara-

Wfttr reference to the nocioi of dadara- tion of dfmdend advertised ln„the Press
m of. dividend advurusm In the Fress on 1 nth May. 1977. the faUemn in-
lOtn juim. id7r dte Knowing inform*- rormaore is pablisned for the guidance

FI33S ©

Patostlirian extremists have been
tried and sentenced for acts of
sabotage \h opposition to Prcslr
dent Assad’s moves to subdue the
guerillas during the Lebanese
war. There has been unrest
among Syria's majority Sunni
rnuslim sect which has watched
the elevation of Alawrs to senior
positions In the army and the
ruling Ba'att party at the
expense of their traditional
prominence.

the private placement,' of
securities, a business dealing
in biillons of dollars each Vear.
The Fed's report Is a direct

challenge to the Investtaent
banking and broking industry,

which has claimed that private
placement of securities I like

public Issues are legally ex-
cluded from commercial tank-
ing operations under the.terms
OF the Glass-Steagall Act of
1933. . . T

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP PRW
STOCK WARRANTS TO BEAM
PAYMENT Of COUPON NO. I-

Vfl» rcfwwK* m th* m*.
ducJoratfon pi dhrlduoa odvrtfMd. -

Pr«»* on 3rd Juno, 1 B7T B» *
Informarton l« pobllshod for- MM II

of IMMdun of stock warrant* to «•*.*.

_ TO* dividend of 3% o art,
declared to South African curraocW
African iwwviidMt etaorehoMM* • •

0.40243 cents Per share will be d« .

from the dividend payable in rmr
all share warrant counter* leavM .

cHvWefld 2.59757 cents per shank,

8-b, Btjuievana HtossmerM,
Pam 9c.

In respect <*. coupon* lodoea at the
office of tne continental peyins age*n
the dividend payroec* will be made
In South African currency to an

executed.
This is tbe first -hijacking

incident involving Yugoslavia
and a Soviet bloc country. Any
delay In deporting the hijacker
back to Bulgaria would raise
pollticaily-sensitive issues, since
relations .. between the two

Bamnw ftouiicnili
21. Rue Uftttt.
Pari* 79003.

the dividend s
In South Air

Pari* 790OU.
Rang lie Bruxelles Lambert.
2. Rue de la Reodnce.
Brussels 1000.

The dividend on bearer Mart* ’

oaid on or after 2 2nd juiv. 1977 i

.

surrender of coupon No. 97 «
from stock warrants to oesrar al.

anSioritctf draiar
Republic of sou;

'76: CONSTANT DEVELOPME

currency to an socletc Oenerale at aanqoe.
m evchange in tne Montapiw du Parc 3.

i
.Airtca, iMminxteo Brussels l ado.Reoubik of souUi .Africa, nomirhateo

bv the continental uylng agent,
tnscroctlcms regardkig disposal of the
proceed* of tn payment so made
bub M Biren ro such luttioriKM
dealer or tea UMKtaeotal peylno agent
concerned.

On At the London Bearer. Reception Ofltca
- of. .pisrSr.- CMuoHdstad Limited, *o

HolboravVIadutt. London EC1P IAj
uniex* person* depositing coupons at
tool, oflvea reaunt payment ki rand
to an address hi the Republic of
South Africa, payment vnu be made
In United -Kingdom currency cither;
0} lo respect Of coopers fadseo prior

Credit Suisse.
Paradtdiatz CL
Zurich. _

(a) At tho office of the foiMwIa •

tl dental paving agent:
Credit du Nora.
fi-B. Boulevard HaossraeM*
Pari* 75009 ...

Payments in reaped., of cr

Union Bank of SwItzerUnd,
BannhofttrasM 43.
Zurich.

- Swiss Bank Coreoretlan.
- 1, AMChenvorstadt,
Basle 4002.
B4IMIK lirbrrnatlonal a Canon
boars. 2. Boulevard Royal.
XOMombAirg.

rnmina in mm-"; *i,i h •
lodtM a; the oHitei of Si- Jr) •. ,
tmen til paying agent wW be -uM / 1 f 1 ’ 7 1 . l a
In South African asrencT * i 1 * K - -

f » It E
auihoriud dealer m ewtiert*-*- .. -I w |Reoublic of South Africa. nmt - - i

,
7.

to.Stt August. 1977 et the
-.Unftuir Kingdom cnrreocy eoirfya-

1

Paynwno In respect of coupons lodged
at tn* ritof of a conclnentai baying
ageot will M made in South Afrtcjui

-^i
:
=
;
:!rT;!!:: ihElh TURNOVEPi (ASm) ; : '+% J%: '-WWZ

“
:

i

:^ :

l^fTTT
:

!!^r
: EXPOiTropDjEI^S:(%iaFTGfIAL} :

: :r52%-!l;~-:Er7i2i55
:;-:?~

;!-.i.-:

;:!~^-|EWb2^jJg

a^ijl^^^iilL-DEPRECIApbN

lent of the. rand currency value
of ttietr dividend on 9th August

. 1977 .or-.
(Ill in raapact of coupona loogeo

’ during the period 9th August
. to' .10th August. 1977 botn
Buy* inclusive at the United
Kingdom currency eoutvalenc of

dry* Inclusive at the
Kingdom currency eoutvel

currency to an authorlwd dealer In

xs&yua firs? cSb^si
paying

,
agent. Inatruaione regarding

d.9Po*al of the proceed* Of the pay-
giant go meda .moat a® given to such
euthorlied dealer by the continental
paving ageot concerned.

uv th« Commensal
mstruct-ona regarding d»«
the proceeds of the pariH
made can only be given a
authorised dealer br mu Coou
Paying agent cooeerned.

CM At tire London isarer JlN
Office of Charter Court
Limited. 40. Holbont »
London EC1P IAJ. Ulrica f
deoosltlnfl coupons at lucb,
reuuan pavme<rt_ Ui^rend^'
address in the Renrtlls d»‘

Africa, payment wUI be mj
United Kingdom eurreney ell

the rmw curreiKy value of Hieir
dividend on 15th August. 1977

United (b> London Baarer Reception Omte.Ml of Of. Charter Consolidated Umlled. 40.
f BWr ' Noaorn -Viaduct. London BC1P IAJ.

'JnlesS persons oaoosltlng coupons at

In raiptct a* Jtounond .!

1valent, of me rend w

inj-^^y0pl(FOB^(N6)rr

BAIAHCE SMEfTof December3L19K

f3:82-3^rff4T(
liLi:-.;

ASSETS ASm UABILTTIES ASm

1.LONG-TERM ASSETS 1. SHARE DAffTAL 100

Fixed assets 262 2. RESERVES 230

Investments 42 3.ADJUSTMENT 14
*

304 4. PROVISIONS 267

2. CURRENT ASSETS 5. UABILTTIES

Stocks + prepayments 2,153 Prepayments 1.954

Trade debtors 547 Suppliers 191

Liquid resources 45 Short,middle and long-term credits 246

Miscellaneous 12 Miscellaneous 54

2.757 2445

6. ffiEDTT BALANCE 5

3.0BT 8.061

PROFIT Alfl) LOSS ACCOUNT fori976
4:::

g 1
g.

Tv
EXPENDITURE ASm INCOME ASm

Labour cOstS 820 Gross trading profit 965 k
Depreciation 116 Interest income 58

Interest charges 7! Extraordinary income' 14

Taxation and dues 15
1

•-
’

Allocation to reserves

Aliocafion to adjustment

32

8 -
- •

Credit balance 5
1

1.067 .1X67 i

jfj

fr

•Q).In reaped of coupons lodged on
or IRwr TIOl August. 1977 at
ttfl pwaUfn* rate gt exchange
on the 'doy tho proceeds are
remitted, through an authorised
dealer Ih txatango in johanrtas-
burg to the London Bearer Recep-

• Olnffii . .

-Coupons must be left for at loin tour
dear days for ennitnaaon and may be
presented.any weekday ffiturday eaceptedibawwn the hour* of ID u.m. and 3 pjn.
Un ited Kingdom Income tax will be

dmlDCtrd from coupons pa'd in United
Kingdom cmrenw « dm London Bearer
Reception omcc. unless such coupons are
accompanied by Infand Revenue declara-
tions. where such deduction K mage,

.such BUM reoueM payment in. rand
to U Mores* |n the Republic of
South Afnu. payment will ba made
In United Kingdom currency either:
• ID - In- mmect of cflupees lodged

irior to tath July. 1977 at the
i Johannas- Uhlled Kingdom cununiv
arer Recup- eoulvaiere of the rand currency

Imh Ipwr divldolB on IBlh
• loast tour . . July. 1977 or;
»d mav be CU In „ respect of Coupons todped
v exttoted i .

- • durtnu the period i Sen July,
ind 3 ojn. ... to^aotb July. I.m. both dare
us Will be Hduatre at the United Kingdom
In United - • -currency ewalvalent of the rand

don Bearer -
.

currency »ug* m thei, dividend
oupons are ...

• on 2Mh July. 1877 or;
ne, declare- 0H) In reao«t of coupons Taaart

'* w*. =11« July, i*tt at
nd will be the ufevalllnu rata of enchanoe

sTsus "....MLUnSES
lufli African

,
Recrttion Office,

currenev
,
CouMha mutt ue laft lor at least four

Cents Per dear dm fnt anamination and may be
Inlt of stock ereunud «mr weekday (Satofdiv ex-— oiptedJ betwMfl tin, noun « is un. iu
3«M 3 Piiflr,

United .sungaom income tax will be
deducted from -coupons, oald In United

0.43 Kingdom' currency ' ft the London Boew
~TTi ReaRBon gag. imietJi suai coupom are
2.55 Jccompan*o<l bv Inland Revenue declare-

the net amount o* the dividend win be
the UrRM KHigdom . ciHTencv egulvnlentM 1.95 cento Nt miNo? stock In termsM sirb-parsgreph ft) above arrived at as

Of dividend deelar

dmihi
15%

AfrimiB non-resl-
reholdtrs tax at

Less: U.K. Income tax at 20*4
y. tte .gross amount of
the dividend of 3 cents

equivalent Of me reno t-

vaiue of their dividend Of

July. 1977 or.

«m in rennet of owp«Sk
,

during the- ptjMa
1 977 to f 3th Jl' 1*' 'J

7!
days iik lustre at me

J
Xlnodom currency eouriai

the rend currwwV *
dividend on I8tg jure,
on

oin in respdtt of
\

on or afMf 14» J®*y
at tba prevailing ngat tne preva
exchang i on the
rads are. remitted
auchortsad .authorised deal-.

aa*Tasau,ai£-
Coupons must ne toft„tor allgrt

cJoar days tor eamWation
granted any weekday csamnsiy
between the hours of 10JM s.ov *v
PdN^b * i

.
U"Wd Kingdom nwon»

deducted from payments in thsj*
Kingdom, currency In rtroert
deposited «t Bit London ta*rer *•“
pihce. unles* such coupons are »

.

tented by inland Revenue deeUrtJ
Where lush deduction tomount o» she dividend will, be W“
Kingdom currency eOuhra'eitt B*
cants per share tn terms of. sub otm
!b» above arrived at aa umtan ^

South African

tloos. - Whart sute. d«ureion is .made, tnr
not amount of the dhrtdeoe will be the
fUrated Kingdom Currency equirelon: of

ANGLOrAMBRi
op sour

aw*— '

1 7th June.. 1977,

NOTES TH* Company hSs h,w
by tho cSSniaaSwre of**SSS!H
Revenue to state:

—

•rrr 65 I^a. prr thire in terms pi mb eara-
1 .W orJpA 0>) above arrived at as unden

LOfldbn secretaries. Lesar south African non.
J. C. Grbensmith -.resident Shareholder*'

tlx at 15% 13

_Africa.
_

tile South aihut'L?

Late U.K. . Income take*.
. 20% .0". the oreae

' amount, of tho dividend

f?
100 Orttt

touhri
Annone of dividend dodarad 3

“SlftWBBv-S w
z^sf:

teiD U.K. kwome tax at
21^5358% on the gfoo
.mouj^ of tin dfridetd «

SM&famio*
te* flrwandII,a ellambla as i
the. Untied. Klnodom tax omhieiri

: ^.ir-Vi .

tte Unt^ j^nodom tax prable (n rewwn ’ OT
ANGLO AMEftlStl^lSoMTl

op SOUTH AFRICA LlMly

London Secretaries
• X C Greenamith London,

i
Offieei

allowsnee Of credit at tbr aO.Hofrtep Vtaducf. - -

LOW"t

Smo, . Mpureawens sMreuaidan* tax
BfeRJUNTAI TIN DRIRpNC HRHAD tftrffltefl

8
KlSSdS!*wiflricoreorsted In Malaysg™" KWafST rK

The Tramtor Books mii be Closed xeSS. ^
Hntcsd^ at %e >

Usic

fSJLli**
1 ^1S“ ,S3rT. both dates whimbm jinoWhiKo of credit <t the

Ihduatve. rSS^» l3%, :

JO. Hojborn Viaduct,

lath June. 1977.

*K»TEs TOe Company Mr wn r^radT Jh$. Commiu'oners of inland R*"
to cut*:

Under tho oeubte tax aqrecm««
wreen tne Unino Kingdom *"•

“ South Alfka.
riLfifL. "bf'toudent ihareMl.dnre
i"5l“!.“ fca » the div
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BY HOY ROGERS
.

FURTHER MODIFICATION of
America's . controversial cargo
preference, proposals are under
^active .. consideration by the
Carter administration, including
phasing them in over a longer
peruHu

• Tho original
:
proposal In-

volved boosting the amount of

^.?“JK
rted in U

,
,S- tankers

from the present level of around
3 per. cent to 30 per cent by
.1080 vnth. all the. hew tonnage
bemg constructed fa, American
yards.

_

'Last month Mr. Robert
,
Blackwell, assistant secretary for
maritime afEairs at the ’ u.S.
Department of Commerce, • ro
vealed that his department was
considering buying foreign-built
.vessels to help boost the U3.
flag tanker fleet to the required
level.

’

5etailB of the proposed
modifications emerged lait week
from Mr. Michael Naess, execu-
tive vice-president of Zapata'
Corporation. - He told : a San
Francisco conference, organised
by Seatrade magazine, that the
Government was considering

'

postponing 'the deadline r: lor
achieving a 30 per ceut^U.SJ
flag snare of oil ‘ imports - untfl
19S5 and allowing 10 per cent
of the imports to be carried in
foreign-built vessels;
The foreign-built;vessels would

have to be “reflagged U.S." he
said, adding that they would
have to be no more than five
years old and that any conver-
sion work necessary to meet U-S.

Coast Guard: Safety standards
would have to: be . done jn
American yards/- -
By 1985, according to Mr.

Naess, a total" of '21m. d.w.t«
would handle 80iper qent of U.S.
oil imports,;

.
assuming they

.totalled 10m. barrelsJ*.. day. Of
thatj21m. tons. fto. :a.w.L could
be in-flagged tmeign-built
tankers and 14m. d.w;t would be
TJ.S. ’ built tankers :-designed to
trade mteroationaUy.' ,

Cargo preference turned out
to -be the main theme of the
conference with - speakers like

Mr. L. C. Ford, president of
Chevron Shipping, condemning
it as being “tremendously infla-
tionary" while others, including
Hr. John Alioto, president of
Pacific Far Bast Line Incor-
porated, calling for cargo pre-
ference be extended to liners.

Mr. Alioto argued that 'such
action was necessary to protect
the U.S. liner fleet from growing
competition from the State-
owned Soviet : fleets, which he
accused of planning to “destroy
the profitability of the "Western
liner industry.*

Marine underwriters warned
BY OUR SWPING CORRESPONDENT

A WARNING TO marine under-
writers.- against reducing pre-
miums for newly containerised
cargo befbre the level 'irf claims
has fallen has come .from Mr.
A- EL Mann, chairman of the
Institute of London Under-
writers. .

He told a marine insurance
seminar in Alexandria, Egypt,
that predictions made when con-
tainerisation was in its infancy
that it would lead to"* significant
drop In insurance claims -which
had not been fully realised.
Dealing with container losses

and- loss prevention; Hr. Mann
said that certain ciamiK particular
to break-hulk cargoes, had been
eliminated, but other types of
losses had become^ more
apparent. - -

; .

*'i v.

’
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French bid to

protect textiles

.i.yit

. i «ji-

H.T
• W 1*1
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BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

FRANCE HAS DECIDED to
apply Import controls on a
number of textiles from non-
EEC countries, in an effort to
protect the country's ailing
textile industry, which has
been hard-hit by unemploy-
ment
ML Andrf Rossi, the Trade

Minister, who announced the
decision

,
at the week-end, said

It wonld come into effect next'
Wednesday and would apply
essentially to imports of
men’s shirts, women’s blouses,
T-shirts and cotton thread. •

The decision, H. Rossi
claimed, is in accordance with
Article 19 of the General
Agreement ' on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) which allows
safeguard measures to be
taken by member countries
when a- national industry is

seriously threatened by a sub-
stantial increase in - imports
of competing products.
“It Is not therefore a pro-

tectionist measure,’* M. Rossi
d. “France has opted for

free trade for the past 20 years
and intends to continue on this
road.”
The Trade Minister added

that France had invoked
Article 19 of GATT only four
times since* 1947, notably for
meat in 1975, wMIe the IMC
had used it 17-times during the
same period.

The controls, - which, vdB -

remain in effect until the new

'

International
.

multi-fibre

agreement now under negotia-
tion comes Into force next
year, win not be applied to
Imports from, countries asso-

ciated with the European
Community, such, as

. the
members of tike European
Free Trade Association, the
Maghreb countries, Greccet

PARIS, June 19.

Turkey, Spain, ' Portugal,
Israel, Egypt, ' Cyprus and
Malta. They are
mainly at the
Eastern producers.
. M. Rossi ihdl
ever, that France
recourse to special provisions
in the '

.
preferentiaf.'v^’trade

'agreements ' which HnJTthe
-associated - countries -the

EEC V .

•

-..'•vV'.
Five eonntrfes -*^CtmIria,

Morocco, Spain, Tu&ey1 and
Mauritius—will be Igt t»Y‘ a
number of : other
measures which
intends to take to

, Imports from them of
• skirts, suits,' trouae
1 cotton fabrics.

. .\,v ..

• The products widfflt \ will
’. become subject totf 'import
quotas last year
54 per cent of
market, ML
seriously thr
production.

;. Between 89
jobs had
French
1974.

The Fre:

to emba
mission,
only at
dodslo
no m
days
hnmi

>k 45 to
ic French
said, thus

national

and 90,009
lost in the

industry since

move is likely

the EEC Com-
was informed

le week-end of the
and which thus has
than two or three

out a Joint Com-
position. An EEC

said that the unilateral

application of import quotas,

... f)rom contravening the

Community’s rules, posed
many problems In practice.
- EEC countries often

Imported textiles from the

.Fhr East via another member
country and the certificate of
origin system was still not

working property, he said.

Peruvian zinc project
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LIMA, Jane 19.

THE PERUVIAN. Government
has

.
formally approved loans

from Germany and Belgium for
the construction here of a

. • 101.090 tons per year xinc
m ..frtnery.

7- The rofineiy, to be tiled at
Cljamarquilla, a suburb of

'
> uma. is to be built on a .turn*

r '
• wjr contract by Sybetra, of

' Brussels. The German com-
; Oany. Lurgi. will be one of the
Naln suppliers to the client,

.... Mineropeni. the State mining
nompany, which also operates a
Hopper refinery at the south

• ;»Mt port of Ila
‘ l:’

1?*' toWl cost of ‘ tiie
* 1

CsJsmirqniHa refinery is

tptmiated at 8200m. In this first

.
»wlej of loans Krcditanstalt fur

< wiederaufbau, the German
. *. development Bank, is putting up

DM95m. for 30 years at 2 per
cent.
The Belgians are providing

BJrs.2.25bn. through Sybetra.'

for 33 years at a rate of about 7.5

per cent.
The zinc refinery project is

considered controversial here.

Local environmentalists claim
that the plant is bound to be a
serious contamination threat to

Lima's air and water while
economists claim that it is an
expensive luxury which will not
even produce many jobs. They
also point out that neither KFW
nor Hineroperu have disclosed

why they should be offering

loans at such concessionary rates

for a project which is both a
threat to the environment and
Which, in theory, was supposed
to be commercially viable.

.Contracts
. V-"* Boeing said Macrsk Air of

Anmark has -ordered a 737-200
WnJet for March 1978 delivery.

• ; ‘.|r. An order for wool carpets
t
-

’
gu«3 at fl^Sm. for the Middle

; ftst has been won by Hugh
•-fackay of Durham. It is the

..
. .argeftr order ever received by

ne rompany and « equivalent to
. hrir entire export sales for 1976.
.‘"ft 1«or» will be working on it

(JJMitne for the next 32 months,
he. ultima to destination is not

- nown. but the order was nego
-'.*ied and received through

InrVay’s London, office from the
liddlc East and is believed to

be for a large hotel group
installation.

• Honeywell has received an
order worth SllJ5m. for instru-

mentation to monitor an oil-front

coal complex being built near

Johannesburg placed by South
African Coal, Oil and Gas.

• Canada's largest charter line.

Ward&lr. has ordered two Dash-*

48-passenger 5TOL aircraft from
De Havilland Aircraft Canada,
now owned by the Federal

Government for 59.5m. including

spares it also has an option to

buy three more after 1979.

World Economic Indicators
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It was evident from the results
of international - investigations,
carried out through the Inter-
national. Union of' Marine
Insurance, tbar certain losses,
such as breakage and denting,
theft and pilferage, and fresh-
water damage, represent a fairly
substantial proportion of the
total losses ' from container
cargoes.

Analysing the causes ' of
damage, Mr. Mann said it had to
be remembered that containers
could not replace conventional
forms of packing although he
thought that packing should be
improved to afford protection
against weather hazards, theft
and breakage as good as if the
cargo was being sent by conven-
tional methods.

Japanese

credit for

Algeria
TOKYO, June T9.

SONAT5ACH.- of Algeria, has
signed an - agreement- for a
buyer's credit totalling Y99.7bn.
from a Japanese banking syndi-
cate led by .the. Export-Import
Bank.

The Japanese ' bank said the
loan is for Sonatrach’s project
to treat natural gas produced at

the Algerian Hassi riael field.

The bank . refused . to disclose
loan terms, but it Is expected to
be a 10-year loan carrying

.
an

interest of about 8 per cent,
Reuter reported.'

Sonatracb. last month signed a
Y142bn. contract with two Japa-
nese companies, C. Itoh -and Co.
and toe Japan' Gasoline Corpora-
tion, to boild. a gas treatment
plant and a gas pipeline.
The plant will be capable of

treating 21.4bn. cubic metres of
natural gas a year.
Our Amsterdam correspondent

adds: Tbomassen Holland, part
of RSV, the large .Dutch 'ship-
builder and machinery group,
has received an order from
Sonatrach for the turn-key
delivery and construction of .a

-complete power plant in Algeria.
The order is worth around

Fis.65m. and involves one elec-
tricity station, with two 25 MW
turbo generators, two gas injec-

tion plants and one water in-

jection station.

• Philips has received a
Fls.30m. order for toe installa-
tion of illumination equipment
at eight aero fields in Nigeria.
Work at Jos Airport will have
to be completed before the end
of this year while the remaining
seven installations should be
ready In three years.

SINO-BRITISH TRADE

Now is the time . . . for U.K. exporters
' BY COUNA HacDOUGALL

THE CBI and the SinorBritisb
Trade Council are jointly holding
a one-day conference on June 21
to tefl British businessmen about
the opportunities for exports to

toe People’s Republic under the
post-Mao leadership.

Now is the key moment, they
believe, rts toe indications are
that Peking is

'
planning a new

round of purchases to boost its

programme for rapid industriali-
sation. This viewpoint is sup-
ported by Vickers’ sale last week
of a- dynamometer worth neariy
£fim. which rijnehed several years
of negotiations.

Topics for discussion at the
conference will include a . case
study. of the 1975 Rolls-Royce
Spey engine deal. The Rolls-
Royce, deal, which included tech-
nology, was worth £80m. The his-
tory of other contracts will also
Be outlined to illuminate the ex-
periences of smaller manufac-
turers.

Sir George Burton, chairman
of Fisons and of toe CBI Over-
seas Committee, wSS be in the
chair. Mtb. Margaret Thatcher,

-

Leader of toe Opposition, who
had talks with Chinese leaders,
including the Foreign . Trade
.Minister, during her recent visit
to Peking, wiM speak at the
conference.

' Delegates wrH indude senior
representatives of engineering,
chqmical, mining and instruments
companies. The Charge <TAffaires
as well as the Commercial Coun-
ceflor • and his staff from toe
Chinese Embassy in London, wi-H
attend the reception after toe
meeting.

|- British manufacturers ought
now to be taking a new look at

toe China market, trade experts
believe, as the signals from
Peking suggest a real interest
now in buying from abroad. The
leadership clearly intends a rapid
spurt in economic growth and
toe quickest way to achieve this
is through buying key technology.

. Peking began to make this

clear as soon as Chairman Hua
Kuofeng came to power last

October. At the autumn Canton
Fair toe opening Chinese speech
resurrected a quotation from
Chairman Mao to the effect that
China - would M resume and
expand ” its trade links with
other countries:; .Criticisms of
the Gang of Four, toe radical
groop who were In command
most of last year, which filled

the media for months, fre-
quently focussed on the damage
they did to toe economy by cut-
ting back Chinese trade.
Ever siDce Hua’s accession to

power, his leadership has em-
phasised the need for economic
growth and dozens of major
national conferences have been
held in the past seven months.
Important economic figures, in-

cluding the Planning and Petro-
leum Ministers, have been
rehabilitated after long spells In

the political twilight While this
is partly connected with worry
about China’s inability to -com-
pete with the Soviet Union in
weaponry, the emphasis is very
much on all-round, rather than
purely military development.
The most important national

conference, the April-May meet-
ing to “learn from Taching,”
China's model and highly pro-
ductive

.
oilfield, was entirely,

devoted to study of how the
economy should be developed

and toe purchase of foreign tech-
nology was approved as a means
to growth.

The party secretary of the
Taching oilfield said China could
not achieve rapid development
unless it imported foreign tech-
nology, while the Petroleum
Minister said that China would
have to import “ necessary ”

foreign oil technology. During
the meeting, toe official Peking
.paper, the People’s Daily, ran
an. -article saying that China
should learn from foreign
countries in- all spheres, both
economic and cultural.

This marked change in policy
is just beginning to show up in
some new deals, of which the
Vickers dynamometer is toe first

Other sales of large plant are
thought to be in the .pipeline.

A Japanese delegation to China
was pleasantly surprised in April
when the Chinese Foreign Trade
Minister suggested a long term
exchange of oil and coal for steel
and equipment, an idea that was
rejected out of hand by Pelting
last year.

Britain is well-plaeed to take
advantage of the new mood in
China. Sir John Keswick, vice-
chairman of toe SBTC, visited
China in toe spring to pave toe
way for a 16-man mission in the
autumn. This is to -be a high-
level group representative of all

sectors of British industry, to be
led by the SBTC chairman. Lord
Nelson.

Although Britain feu behind
m the 1970s in comparison with
China’s other trading partners,
that situation ought now to im-
prove. The volume of publicity
for damaging strikes and poor

delivery dates has now declined,
and the British manufacturer is
now better placed to compete
with his Continental counter-
part Previously toe rate of in-
flation in this country kept
manufacturers from even consid-
ering the usual fixed-price Chin-
ese contract Now, however, with
the new ECGD schemes avail-
able it is felt that no exporter
should be at a disadvantage.

The best investment from the
Chinese point of view is prob-
ably toe oil industry. Although
Peking has had problems selling
its heavy crude abroad, these
are not. impossible to solve, pro-
vided it can offer a steady supply.
It is also speeding up exports of
oil products—you will soon be
able to fill up your car with
Chinese petrol in Hong Kong.
Oil is the one commodity from
which Peking ought to be able to
earn a substantial amount of
foreign exchange. Aware of this
and of tire vital role of energy
in a growing economy. Chairman
Hua has called for toe develop-
ment of ten more large oUfieds
over the next 22 years.
However ' the Chinese have

named all their basic industries
as in need of development.
Obviously they will not look
abroad for anything they can
easily make themselves, but they
should now be interested in
sophisticated equipment for
transport, mining, ore process-
ing.' steel production and
engineering. V'hile they will
buy cautiously, with their oil

potential and their excellent
credit rating with foreign banks
and suppliers, they should have
no problem buying what they
need.
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No other airline gives you the extra comfort ofa Twin-Seat
where,if no-one’s sitting next toyou,you can fold down the
centre seat into a side table and really spread out Twin-Seats are
available on every 707 and in Business Zones on 747s.

No other airline works harder thanTWA
atbeing on-time.This is why.they are sopopular
withbusiness flyers.

No other airline

gives you Carry-on-

luggage compartments
on every 70 7.A great

idea for anyone in a
hurry.On landing

you simply

pickup your
*h bagandgo.

.

Over700flights a daym the USA.

ALBUQUERQUE
AMARILLO
ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
COLUMBUS
DAYTON
DENVER
DETROIT
HARRISBURG
HARTFORD
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSASCITY
LAS VEGAS
LOS ANGELES

LOUISVILLE
MIAMI
NEWARK
NEWYORK
OAKLAND
OKLAHOMA CITY
ONTARIO (Calif.]

PHILADELPHIA
PHOENIX
PITTSBURGH
ST.LOUIS

'

SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
TAMPA .

TUCSON
tut
WASHINGTON
WICHITA

'

-J:. •> Jr. -r.. J .
- - V34V -%.^v

No other airline gives

you an exclusive international

terminal inNew York or onward
connections to 36 US cities.

With all these advantages

no wonderTWA carries more
scheduled passengers across

_
the Atlantic than any other airline.

H Theymake it so easy!

Call your travel agent

N91 across tlieAtlantic

TWA

Viftro*
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RifIFE
Red Naciona! de los Ferrocarriles Espanoles

Madrid

U.S. $ 130,000,000

Medium Term Loan

unconditionallyguaranteedbythe

Kingdom of Spain

’ managed by
WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE

BAVERISCHELANDESBANKGIROZENTRALE

KREDIETBANKSJL LUXEMBOURGEOISE

BANCO DEVIZCAYA

DRESDNER BANKAKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
'

CROCKER NATIONALBANK

NEDHttANDSCHE MIDDBfSTANDSBANKNV

ASSOCIATED JAPANESE BANK (INTERNATIONAL)
Limited

BANK OFMONTREAL

BANQUE CANADIENNE NATIONALE

DAtWA EUROPE N.V.

THETOKA1 BANK, LIMITED

co-managed by

Associated Japanese Bank (International)

Limited

Badlsche Kornmurrain Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Banco de Vizcaya

Bank of Ireland

Banket Montreal

Bank ol Scotland

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) NV

Banque Canadienna Nationale

Banque rnlematlo nale a LuxembourgSA
Banque Nordeurope S.A.

Bayertsche LandeabanklntemaVonal S.A
The Commercial Bank of Australia

Limited

Coutta and Co.

Credit Commercial de Ranee

Crocker National Bank v

Dai-lchl Kangyo Bank(SchweizAG
TheOaiwa Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

provided by
Dow Banking Corporation

DresdnerBank
AktlengeseBachaft - London Branch

flrat National Bank of Oregon

Fuji Bank (Schwetd AG
Girozentrale und Bank
dor Qaterralchkschen Sparfcassen
Aktiengaseirschaft

GrundJfl Bank GmbH
Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Hanse BankSA.

Hypabenk International S-A.

Iran Overseas Investment Bank
Limited

Japan International Bank
Limited

KredretbankSA Luxembourgeoisa

London Interstate Bank
limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited

Nederlandsche MlOderetardsbank NV

BADtSCHE KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
— GIROZENTRALE -

THE BANKOFTOKYO (HOLLAND) NV

DAMCHTKANGYO BANK (5CHWHZ) AG

ORION BANK LIMITED

Nederlandse CredietbankNV

Nomura Europe N.VL

Sstemeich ischs Underbank
AktiengeseRschatt

Osternrichlsche Votobanken
Aktiengeseilschaft

Sal. Oppenheim Jt & Cte.

Orion Bank limited

The Provincial Bank of Canada

ThaSaKama Bank, Ltd,

The Sanwa Bank Ltd.
*

Brussels Branch

Security PacificBank
_

\.'1

Softs Limited
'

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
Limited . ;

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V

Unionde Barques Arubes et Europtennes
- U.BAE. -SodAta Ananyme

WestLB IntemalionaiSA

You probably knowthat there’ll be a new state earningsr

related pension schemefrom April next year h
And that your company can contract employees out of

it if your occupational pension scheme meets certain

conditions.

But did you knowthat you must, bylaw; consultyour

recognised trade unions? Thatyou have to give your

employees notice ofwhat you intend to do?

That, ifyou choose to contract out, you must apply to

the Occupational Pensions Board for a contracting-out

certificate?

And that, finally, ifyou don’t get a contracting-out

certificate,you and your employees could find yourselves

paying more contributions than you meantto?Time is short.

Consult your pensions adviser without delay.

Issued by the Department of Health and Social Security and the Occupational Pensions Board.

To DHSS Leaflets Unit Block 4, Government Buildings, Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 IAY,

Please send copies of leaflet "Social Security Pensions Act1975: Guide for employers with

occupational pension schemes” (NP 23).

NameL Address.

Company.

£pft/i

HOME NEWS

Far more

jobless

school

leavers

expected
Bjr Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

A SHARP rise in the number of
school leavers out of work. Is

likely to be shown in the unem-
ployment figures due to be pub-
lished to-morrow.

It is generally expected there
will be a repetition of the pat-
tern of last year, when the num-
ber of unemployed school leavers
jumped from about 40.000 in.

Hay to more- than 200,000 by mid-
July before falling back sharply
in the autumn.
The Government is at present

considering measures to provide
school leavers with a job, a train-

ing place or some other form of
special assistance.
The adult unemployment
jnres will also be watched

closely to see whether they pro-
vide any farther evidence on the
puzzling question of why the jab-
ess total has not risen in recent
months, contrary to most expec-
tations and in spite of a very
slow rate of growth in domestic
activity.

The seasonally adjusted total
of adult jobless of L32m. last
month was slightly less than last

September while notified vacan-
cies have risen by more than a
fifth.

A fairly depressing view of
economic activity is, however,
likely to emerge from the gross
domestic product figures for the
first quarter, especially after
last week's statistics showing
almost no increase in industrial

production in recent months.
The GDP figures, due to be

announced on Wednesday,
Should also provide, a more
detailed indication of the recent
trend of profits.

~

The other main indicator, out
to-day, win show the rate of
growth of average earnings for

the first nine months oF Phase
Two to ApriL Daring the first

eight months of . this phase,
earnings rose by. 7.9 per cent
This is larger than original

target for whole of Phase Two
and also indicates an annual
growth rate of 12 per cent

Officials are confident, how-
ever, that when Phase Two Is

completed the earnings increase
will be in single figures.
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Uncle John—semi-submersible, pipe-layer and fire-fighter.
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Managers

underpaid

‘by 25%’
MANAGERS believe they are
betag underpaid by at least

25 per cent, according to a
survey by the recruiting com-
pany Selection Thomson of
Glasgow. •

More than two-thirds of the
managers interviewed ' hording
senior posts would require a
25 per cent, increase to move to

a new job and more than one-,

third of them would consider
emigrating if the terms Were
right

Squeeze wanting
Stockbrokers, 'W. GreenweU and
Co. says that the Bank- of
England must not hesitate to buy
back gUt-edged stock if there is

danger of a repetition of the

Capital investment

‘not held back

by lack of funds’
BY MARGARET RHD

THERE IS no evidence that says: “In our view it is essen-

wortbwhile capital investment is tial that inflation should be con-

inhibited by shortage of funds, trolled so that interest rates can

Finance For Industry, the lend- be brought down and held stable

ing and investing institution at levels which are comparable

backed by the big banks and the with those ruling in other in-

Bank of England, says In its dustrialised countries,

evidence to the Wilson Commit- ** Such action would do much
tee ou Financial Institutions.

to encourage the resuscitation of

The Institution, formed in Industrial demand for capital

1973 from the merging of the and preserve competitiveness in

Finance For Industry lending export markets."

concern and the Industrial and Since 1973, FF1 has com-

Commercial Finance Corpora- mitted £460m. to British industry,

tion, which backs smaller com- including IFFCs £11 Rm. in loans

panips blames other Influences and shareholdinsg and £98m. in

for the low level of industrial leasing and similar deals. Another
investment . . . _ £12m. has been put up by way

‘ We are convinced that any of shipping finance,

anwillingess by Industry to FFTs Finance Corporation for

invest is. due not to the Tack of Industry arm. revitalised and. in

available funds, but to other 1975, expanded to operate a £lbn.

more fundamental factors" says medium-term lending facility

the organisation, whose chairman (originally expected to be used

is Lord Seebohm, tn its paper up in two years) has so Far com-

to Sir Harold Wilson’s commit- mitted only £232m., to 30 major
lee. industrial companies since 1973

“These factors Include under- The relatively limited size oF

utilised capacity due to low this, compared with £lbn., is put

levels of industrial activity and down to other influences having
the consequent decline in profit- since boosted companies’ cash
ability .which have led to a lack position, notably resumed rights

of confidence — aggravated Jby issues, more medium-term bank
doubts about both the pace and lending and tax reliefs,

tiie extent of the future gxfcwth The paper explains' that the
in demand and by excesstajly 277 new. ventures in. which TCF,
high interest ratesX" • ’

'

.’ *T . <mr its Technical Development
After-'*feferring, to the impapW Capital anp have invested-ln the

of Interest rates on capital in-, past ton years have, had ,a mixed
vestment decisions, the paper record.

severe monetary squeeze,

earlier this yean.

oi

Bias claim
Conservatives are to questior
the Government about recem
appointments to the chairman
ships of area health authorities'
by Mr. David Ennals, the Socia
Services Secretary, which they
feel are political.

Legacy Aify ..

A legacy duty creating a finanda
incentive to the spreading oi

bequests Is .suggested to-day by
Professor Lord Robbins in. a wide
ranging pamphlet on liberty and
equality, published- by . the
Institute -of Economic Affairs.

New mud-subs
The OSEL Group of - Great- Yar-
mouth tin« developed & new one-.

man atmospheric mini-submarine

capable of -working on offshore oil

and gas installations to depths of

jywOft. The Wharton Williams
diving company bas ordered the

first two submersibles in a con
tract worth over £250.000.

Price ceiling plan
The Government should set a 9

per cent, price rise ceiling for

tibe coming year, the National

Consumer- Council says to-day,

contingent on a satisfactory wa
deal with the unions. This is the

first time since the council 'was

setup in. 1975 that It has urged
the Government to -fix a price

celling.

Pensions attack

The Confederation of British In-

dustry has again attacked Govern-
ment proposals ; to give trades

unions the sole right to appoint
the member representatives of
pension schemes, management
bodies.

Archway inquiry

Objectors to the improvement
scheme for part of the Archway
Road, North London, are expected
to try to force another adjourn
meat when the public inquiry re-

opens this evening..

Petrol pledge sought
The RAC has asked, the Govern-
ment for ah -assurance that
motorists

.
will be . safeguarded

against petrol shortages In the
weeks before the Sip tax - on
petrol is removed.

probe reopens to-day
4Y (AN BREACH

THE . WTNDSCALE public works on the expansion at Wind-
inquiry iesumes in Whitebaven -scales *

this .afternoon after an opening The Japanese are ' still ' keen,
week, when various -opinions^ negotiation, to

have the contract signed.

Friends of the Earth, will
To-day Hr. Kidwell, who has

resume his cross-examination of *>
Mr. Con Allday,, managing direc-

tor of British Nuclear Fuels, and AIM**! op vjhti .techmral . au

d

the company’s first, witness of
, J?

brought in support of its appM- »Wpb Rriends .of. the Earth

cation -to expand and develoo there , axe significant

thermal-oxide reprocessing Sr- environmental and,- political dis-

the Windscale atomic plant advantages^.

Shortly before the •' inquiry A' tentative . programme for

adjourned on Friday.; Mr. Allday the rest of the week includes

was pressed by Mr. Justice submissions ' by and ^cruss^

Parker, the -inquiry chairman, to examination of two of the corn-

make available a copy of the pany*s other L3 witnesses,

mntract between -the' company. They are "Mr A L Scott,' the
Sts -French and German partners, company secretary, who

.
will

iiid li-. Japanese electric-power -.describe', the planning history
itOItiea.: -to the application, future
The contract, said to be worth developments, and employment

?600m-,'is for reprocessing spent prospects; and Mr. B. F. Warner,
Tuel from. Japanese reactors and deputy head of research ' and
'he return of separated waste- development, who will describe
Of that stun. £150m. would be the -fnmpany's - reprocessing
Idvanced and used For capital objectives.

Uncle

John

makes

dehut
By Our Aberdeen Correspendtj

THE NORTH SEA extended

traditional inhospitable welcou

to newcomers at the week-a

when the new semi-submeral
pipe - laying and fire - fighti

vessel Uncle John, fresh fn

a Norwegian shipyard, made 2

public debut before the critu

eyes of the oil industry.

Difficulties In getting

under tow into Peterhead B|

threw the day's planned etd

out of gear, while 150 oil®

and a handful of journals

waited in the wind and tail

mittent rain on the quayside g
hoped for the best.

None the less, the mil

trumpeted Uncle John-— ora

by a consortium of Ellemd
Uplands, and Houlder Broth]

Offshore (which has the msui{

holding), was on view if

exactly in motion.
Looking much like a scaH

down semi-submersible oil

and named after Moulder's cbj

man. Mr. John Houlder. pins

affectionate tag “ Uncle."

£I7m. vessel was built to had

a variety of jobs in the hd

climatic conditions of the Nq
Sea.
They range from welding

the seabed in depts up to

feet,, to flre-fightinj;

The main working deck has

100-tonne cranes capable of

ing tip to 600 feet below the

face, and a 15-tonne crane

deckwork as well as a big sell

point to an oil industry neirj

nf uncontrollable blowouts

fires, two fire fighting pumps
monitors with two more cart

of being added, all able to dj

water 200 feet to a height of

feet

Fire-fight
:
ng.

There is also a patunl

divine system for work in wn

J.1,000 feet deep and provision

the Installation of a «q
diving bell.

But it is U.ncle -John’s spe«

up to 12 knots, her abilityJo<

ifhue fire-flghtine in hurnc

conditions of force 12. on“

dynamic positioning bv cony™

—staying in one sP°t _wli !'

anchors—that Houlder W™
is stressing to an icons

wonderlne when the next Eko

blow-out will happen.
Mr. Houlder has' floated

idea that, major orLcompaj
should oav a standby fee to b

Uncle John ready for'acnj’™

the'. winter, when she is unl'»

to be employed in normal

Ins and pipe-connecting ^
tions. \ .

If the weather were bad- 11

argued, only the Unde JnW *

her speed could provide la!

diate aid p'rovfd»d she was «

at. Instant' readiness.

inquiry
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

F&OBI^ElffS : in the Lancashire action to be taken', to Impose ' This would replace
spinning industry are to be limitations on imports from a informal eroun on develop®0
investigated by the Department .number of sourfces including Wlth in rotten and Allied^
of Industry after a request from India, Sfutine fo«
the British Textile Employers’ The problems of the Lanca- iSSSSKlJ

1

irSliistr

Association. : sfaire spinners weie discussed at *
I

ITie. request was made because a meeting last month between Proo,eras- ...
of fears that more redundancies Department of Industry officials The Association feels -
might be announced in the wake and. trade union. and management more urgent action Is nccA

of the dismissals last month of officials after the closure at and said yesterday that M
200 employees by Shiloh, one of Shiloh. One move being con- were doubts whether certj

the main independent groups, gidered is a special working sections of the industry Cn
The association hopes that the party under the Government's survive,

investigation will lead, to the industrial strategy consisting of
Government making further employer and employee represen
representations to the EEC talives and the Department of
Commission - at Brussels for Industry. .

Car parts makers rebel
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

AMBITIOUS smaller motor
component suppliers becoming
involved In the fast-developing
multi -sourdug policies of Euro-
pean vehicle ..producers and
retail organisations are consider-
ing. setting up their own trade
assodation. They potnt out that
component makers last year ex-
ported £1.6bn. worth of products*

Any new association could be
inside or outside the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and

'

Traders, the representative In-
dustry body.

The society, already has a
strong section of 600 components
makers. Yet 2.000 or more
suppliers

.
are not members.

Many of them are in the replace-
ment and spares market only and
want to -become officially recog-
nised By vehlde producers at
borne and overseas.

.Their argument for an inde-

pendent body Is based on the
belief that They 'would prosper
faster through trade-only shows
from which the public -would be
excluded.

It hais been a longstanding
grievance of component makers
that. at. motor shows in London
they we pushed out of the lime-
light into galleries and cannoi
distinguish between potential
buyers' and the general public.

They also point to the growing
success of comp'ohent-only shows,
particularly - the recent one at

Geneva. They suggest that at the
motor show at the National Ex-
hibition Centre at Birmingham
next year the public be restricted

to the -hall showing cars. .

This-’ approach Is categorically

rejected by the society. "The
Motor Show Is jl public .show In

all areas and will remain so at

the National Exhibition Centre,”

it said.

imus
“fljeWDricfefaig^ rrianufe^
of hdustnaisSnOeene'
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" mWminii

When the Elysce Palace decided some time ago to update

the French Ministerial fleet, the Peugeot 604seemed an
obvious choice.

Not surprisingwhen you consider the special require-

ments of the senior decision maker; requirements not so
'different 1‘romyour own perhaps.

The car must have a style befitting the passenger’s

position in the world..But without announcing has presence

too loudly.

It should provide comfort, tranquillityand security.

And it should be as at home in town traffic as it is athigh

speed on a motorway. The combination ofa powerful but

refined 2.7 litre, V6 engine and the power assisted steering

ofthe 604 make forrelaxed driving at all speeds.
It goes without saying that the creature comforts ofsuch

a car should be comprehensive. Electrically operated
windows front and rearand an electric sun-roofare standard.
As are the subtly tintedwindows and beautiful metallic
paint finish.

To aid relaxed discussion, there is more than ample leg

andheadroom in the back.And for added luxury, leather
upholsteryand air conditioning are also available.

Finally, as with all Government decisions, amajor
considerationwas price. ThePeugeot 604 starts at around
£6,500.

'

End ofargument

The Peugeot 604

am interested in the Peugeot 604, please send me a brochure.

am interested in duty free purchase lor re-export.

Name

Address.

j

Send to: Peugeot Automobiles (UK) Ltd., P.O. Box 2, Liveipool L4 1UR.

; Tel: 01-993 2331 (London Office).

Prkesofthe superb 604rangestart at £6,574, for thevelour upholsterj; manual transmissionmodeL Alternativemodels: velour upholstery, automatic transmission £7.024: velour upholstery automatic transmission full air conditioning £7 557
\ v Leather upholstery opdonal at: £336.All prices include car tax nnd VAT. Prices correct at time ofgoing to press.
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HWIED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHQETEBS

UNDERWATER ENGINEERING VISIT US A

• PERIPHERALS
Getting in and out of deep water

Fast noiseless printer
m TESTED, with Lloyd’s certlfica-

nntllAP tion, down to 2,700 feet depth

^35 gJl 1111Vl equivalent and intended to

* permit work from 0 to 2,000 feet,

to coating and leaves a "burn" the Wasp one-man submersible

in mark.
' developed by the OSEL Group

CENTRONICS, which is to coating and leaves a "bum” the Wasp one-man submersible

expand its operation in mark.
1 - developed by the OSEL Group

Drogheda, near Dublin, as well No toners or ribbons are of Great Yarmouth, permits
as in the U.S., has disclosed the required and the impression is diving operations in atmospheric

development of a new form of impervious to light, humidity or conditions with a big radius of

non-impact printer, a silent changes in temperature. The action and long endurance in

.
device which uses an electrical finished print can be reproduced free form, that is disconnected

r discharge technique to produce QD ordinary office copying from the umbilical that would

/ characters on aluminium-coated machines. normally be used.

papers.
Printer speed is 180 lines/ Some 2.1 metres long and

Micro-1 was designed by minute on line lengths of 20, 40 weighing half a tonne in air, the
• Centronics in co-operation with or go characters. A 42-inch paper main body of the Wasp is in

Sharp Corporation of Osaka. roU is used and full line buffer cast aluminium and the trunk is
‘ Japan, with whom the U.S.

js provided made from filament-wound glass-
group has signed a long-term of immediate appll- reinforced resin. The unit can

- supply-purchase agreement. The ijn for this device work on rough seabeds in
*• **» companies are continuing anDears to be for a fast currents of as much as 1-5 knots

- ?eir collaboration on the intornSunn on without damage. Two viewing
development of other forms of pr>T domes, an inner one of glass
non-impact printing—to which a

.nniir,Hn_R are tested to 10,000 psi, and an outer
> thermal and ink-jet methods Many

_

a
,f protective dome of extremely

• belong—but have not disclosed anticipated
^

because,
- tough plastic 40 mm. away from

where their technology is lead-^s
US

-£uto?tuA provide a wide

Propulsion is by thrusters
devices designed specifically for Prolonged testing has demon- «opmsion is ny unuum
the micro-computer market as strated. the rehability of the g*™* ^JSSSTJSL^ine micro-computer marnet as siraieu ortromplv mnhile m
well as for installation in the unit which could be used m SJJ®! ” JJ5?

1

T5 eonfinS
' home. It operates at 240 mobUe situations for the miUtary ^tmovements to the ronfined

characters per second and works and police forces or as an un- «P«es *w«m
f

_

elJLni
: by firing a iow-voltage electric attended station logger- „ ^ct

f̂
s 8X6 reUtlvely ea8y t0

v discharge at the paper which Centronics. Royal Crest House, ca^y . .

, carries a coating only one micron 22, Upper Mulgrave Road, Safety is what toe equipment
' thick. The arc penetrates the Cheam, Surrey. 01-843 0821. is most likely to sell on apart
1 from its ability to cope with

every job under water—since if

e OFFICE EQUIPMENT the umbilical is cut or snagged

. it can be jettisoned. Thereafter,
rp • j Internal memory has capacity wasp will operate at full thrust

‘ B VUGWTll ©1* up to 8,000 characters and work for 40 minutes on its existing

. -r- J Mr*' VT *
in progress is recorded auto- batteries while the inhabitant

has long

m
"Mtm

EXHIBITION*
SHEFFIELD
June 22—duly 1

.

Ripon Road. Harrogate, 1

- Tel6151T Tefex 57859

1

COMMUNICAT

Keeping ir

close toncl

maticaUy as it is produced and can
Design of Wasp with its twin a major step forward for British A

amended.^ Final copy can be
t̂em JJJup to 35/54 hours on articulate^ arms allows for the technology. _^^offshore_opera- dm

CASS ZENTRAVOX-an
tronic intercom systen

signed for installation in

for the elderly, sheltered

tog, hotels, hostels or blc

flats—has been launched
U.K. by Cass Electron:

Thorpe, Surrey.

The standard system
cover from 20 to 300 exte
operating as an interna

phone network via a d
exchange with a varic

special operations and <

including a combined ca

open button and doc

speaker units that have
ticnlar value in homes. A
switch that directs calls

pre-selected extension wh
exchange operator is n

duty Is also available .

fitted standard to all

with more than 40 exte

Already, an Aberdeen-based towards the end of the current Additional services, si

diving company, Wharton Wil- year. If all goes well in the exchanges of more tha

memory
BSsragaE* ,

Ibs^uoy“CJ
h,

^

™ snsSrTKT”
“ ”

“sss -s-wri® js¥tetesi^sib«»>» ™
, magnetic cST Rewrite" Seaelyapaced

„ TbS Tbtr* la no doubt that, deapite nonet hope to match. mer^hlea w«h aeh- hao^
.{

«n«nt write,.* oontem- «,ne«.

idouneed by IBM Office Pro- forms. forms of communication with all the work being done by In particular, a very signifi- systems. TV camera and a main- plated. Full information on Zex

icts in its Office System 6 series An optional communications ^ surface are offered; two inde- various groups in competition cant claim by OSEL Is that tenance contract Gr
?^£'

Ro
^.
d

’ f8? .*** obtained from Cas

orn the other ink jet or golf feature is available on toe unit StS teleuhonv Unh and a with each other and with the Wasp has lower operating costs The first suit should be Harfreys Industrial Estate, Gt Monies. Crabtree Road. 2

ill devices currently offered, which was developed in the U.S. 5fmn,imjcaHJn sonar Vickers Pisces venture, this is than saturation diving systems, delivered under this contract Yarmouth. 0493 556/ L Surrey. Egham 6268.

Documents are produced in 10 and is to be made at Amsterdam *
.

announced by IBM Office Pro- forms.

a new toe equipment can deal with tr y
l* rtptanc t. ^ of power tools. in difficult conditions other purchases and is for two sub- forms in far deeper waters than Duttons

typewriter very ^tl or closely spaced %U£lS£? ThS There is no doubt that despite systems cannot_hope to_msteto contem- request.

or 12 pitch founts and retyping for European users.

of stored information takes place IBM, 101. Wigmore Street,

at 55 ch/sec. London WlH 0AB. 01-935 6600.

e PLASTICS

A UAUnl INC A French company SCI ^ I1AY1M I UVL9# nANuL.INu Asnieres Prony, is exploiting an

Lifts heavy counters Gas heated
** could be called feet) which can _ #

SPECIALLY DESIGNED for necessary to jack up each frame be^attattoed io each of the four CA|nprinQ
lifting and moving shop counters one or two toshes. comers of a container. ol/AUVl. 1.110

HANDTOOLS • MATERIALS

Refinishing lacquer
MULTI-PURPOSE clear lacquer sprayed over top coat pal

for acrvlie refinishine has been clear lacquer, or mixed wvfor acrylic refinishing has been clear lacquer, or mixed wv
* lifting and moving shop counters one or two mcnes.

r developed by Inmont for the c®S
a
1t!F%MM « ,

APPROPRIATELY NAMED New as an extra. To supply
'.“I, co^tett ' «m pe^pyS? SI VrieS HEATED BY butanefrom a gaa vehicle repair trade. to^SSt ® ItoSS md

. Generation, a range of mjec- microprocessor with data, the up to 1 ton,.is 1 eu
divi- taalley, is available from Pel, of stylra for unusually shaped lighter refill, a Japanesemade It has three main uses. It can be cyanate free. The lacquer

tinn mnuldinp maohlnps hats mnrh «n hi> pomnnprt with irom rei m ^ __ -r> 3 nu. . . . m, a • . .. t,... ...» .1. 1 ...tion moulding machines has machine can be equipped with

lity. ease of control and the data can be stored to a memory screw jacks. Four carrying frames

ability to produce complex, hank mounted on a plug-in logic 59 inches long by IS inches wide,

close-tolerance mouldings, the board, which can be used both and eight sets of castors mounted T71 _ _ * A.'

machines are intended for the for logging information and for in threes on a three-legged p 2S10T TO
most exacting applications in the feeding data back to the con- chassis.

plastics industry. troll.
,

There must be a floor-to-base- nnr1
The. chines are equipped A ?^la\n

d
^J

51^ ^ ^ of-counter clearance of at least StHCK EDQ

adhesive which enables tern- tool burns the gas to a cam- metallic colours and as gloss field. Wolverhampton WV:
porary location until the strap- bastion chamber containing a additive, in which role it can be (0902 731845).

pine has been finally positioned, catalyst which is stated , to

At «* oi feet wetghx about P ^ _ O COMPONENTS

with four tie bars, any one of ®ac
p .*taS® “ <^-ie. ine

gve inches# The carrying frames
ittaehed'to sheet material such flow. Tip diameter can be either

which can be removed for the ®a
f
h}"® is ISS? iaSt* are slid under the counter, a jack * aTnlTwood. haidboard. inflation 4 or 6 mm. The soldering toon PERADIN Bonded Polymers of Every week the company

•installation of oversized moulds. iS? mlrrSiwtoriies ** attached at each end, and the StOFC baardTand corrugated and honey- is said to give two hours conr Frespford, near Bath, is one of out some 600.000 comp
Direct hydraulic damping is £1 solenoids.and counter Is tifted sufficiently to v pnJSce eS- LIS uS from 0^ .

gas the few British rubber companies from engine mountings to
installed. and toe first four

J* * iweh^ida trouble” shoot al,ow a three-wheeled chassis to LARGE CONTAINERS made
-

j expendatjlepal5ets cylinder. Retail price Js likely to have achieved the Ministry of ing machine anti-vibratioo
models have locking forces of which a,ds troul>le 81,001

be inserted under each end of from corrugated ?oard usually no“lcal expenuaoie pauem ^ J
Defence Standard 05-21 quality The Defence listing l

20, 35. 50 and 70 tons. Later
. UK MCnt the frame. need to be kept from contact with The system is Iming marketed

97B co^frol sytem requirements, months of study by M
• machines will have greater More frmn tne u.iS- ag i.

ia&s are removed and the ground and often must not in the U.K. by A. Latter and Co, Details from Hanspals. Entry on the Ministry’s approved officials of every aspect
locking forces. gg^Kd. foSSr^nS inserted ss be «.cked immediately one « ^t^nd. Croydon CRB IAN ^onRoad^^, Htddx.^ re

“
rfefl^ PP

gh
“

Screw diameters on the ,hi«frV2l inv (Q7S8 74261) required. Normally it is only upon another. (01-688 9335). HAS 0QA (01-904 8549). hallmark of quality control ment calibration, data ret

current models are from 0.7 to
1

/ systems. design, quality control,
1.6 inch, giving shot capacities

_ / A member of the Allied Poly- nological expertise and fir

from 0.7 to 5.4 oz. Injection jb TELEVISION a riMlCUINfS / mer Group. Paradin specialises and stock control, to prod
pressure is 50.800 psi on the v • rimamnu / in the production of components methods.

11 kg, but will support over a Tip temperature can 11 yr t\ 1 • j • r» 1Tb i«
tonne, and permit two-high stack- adjusted from 390 to. 790 Y/S I | |dm(T TAr KArQflll
tog. The units can also be degrees F. by altering ttajgas IvJlYlA-/ UdlUl^ 1U1 A Cl aulli

t pieester RoadT Ruffbv Warwidt- further frames inserted as be stacked

Stacvn INV cm 7426D. required. Normally it is only upon another.
locking forces. nann ana j

4SSw3£?Zfrom 0.7*^ 1NV (°™
1.6 inch, giving shot capacities
from 0.7 to 5.4 oz. Injection a TELEVISION
pressure is 50.800 psi on the v
smallest diameter screw, and tt» j j
16,350 psi on the largest. V IflPOf/IRP
Two pumps supply the

* fUVUia|fV
hydraulic system. An electronic- ,

,
4.

ally regulated high output pump QOT££¥Y|PTlT
supplies pressure for closing toe

Water-borne paint systems need study
in the production of components methods.
involving the bonding of rubber More from Peradin on €
to metal, plastics and ceramics. 3283.

CALIFORNIA there are systems. plants except where State legisla- Water-based primers Stirs the oven air
omiv;fri

rial valve in the damping market the introduction of water-borne unpleasant worfang environm

cylinder reduces the distance It is expected that Instruments priming and finish ing paints at These baye been overcome

that oil has to flow. Hydraulic will appear on the market to two General Motors factories, making much of the spray bo

oil is pre-heated to give optimum time for Christmas 1979. At Southgate and Van Nuys stainJess steei.

conditions for the start of pro- The LVR technique, developed automobile works water-borne ‘“stalling air conditioning ph

duction. originally by BASF, makes use paint systems are in use which modifying toe spray gt

Instead of manual throttle of an 8-mm. wide magnetic tape were developed by the Inmont Aitnougn normal guns cpn

valves in the hydraulic system, on which a number of parallel Corp- New York. This company tiseo, inmont nas found pa

u ana omce oiuck. *ue couipau/ lu ue uivesLiKauiiK me TJowklnninpiits »
.

by (other U.K. subsidiaries are process include Goodlass Wall (a ^ standard motor, coupled

»th Fichbum Printing Ink and Pot- Lead Industries Group company), T“c
fP^

n
5f

J,y
J-«

aa
,

Ongtoally heat sinking and forced ai

by vair) used the opportunity to and International Plnchin wlt
p

““‘duty of pro- jng. A relatively massive

nt, announce the availability of toe Johnson (in toe Courtaulds yidtog. a fan for a cooker manu- tion damping die-cast aluir

ns. water-borne acrylic enamel paint Group). facturer that would not be affec- shroud is put round the

be system in this country. It already Mr. Austin O’Malley, deputy ted by oven temperatures in and a secondary impell

a supplies conventional finishing managing director of IPJ. says f**®
55 01 300 “eR - ^ not mounted on the shaft be

dw paint to the motor industry. the company is convinced of the vibrate and would be relatively the oven wall and the
electrically driven nronortlonai tracks are recorded uking a )StoSS General Motora tortal- shrouded gu£. which adds* flow paint to the motor industry. the rompany is convinced of. toe vibrate and would be relatively the oven wall and the

valves are used—speeds and multi-track fixed head. lations, which have been to of hot humidlty-controlledjair to The UJL motor industry Is ?,
f
-_^

a
J^
r
;
bom®

>1

pamts *
10 51111 ^ domcstlc drawing in relatively remot

pressures are selected through The announcement from the operation for two years, are the the Paint spray, improves the interested, but none has any im-
aithmioh An mntnr* *n

Hicital input. companies indicates their belief first in the world to use water- finish and speeds drying. mediate plans for the installs- ?®?®*opI
?!f

nt b® required Although the motors for such Lanraster Road. High Wyc

Machines to the new range that "LVR can become the borne painting equipment for Air conditioning is es* sntial, tion of a water-borne paint plant ^® _
a systems are mounted on the out- Bucks (0492 25252).

can be controlled automatically standard for the next generation finish coats to both standard and as ambient humidity var ations All are investigating and develop- ^tt‘®.
by a microprocessor, available of amateur video recorders.” metallic colours, at rates up to can cause problems, anil the ment in this field, as the rising £ex“jFy- — -— * —

;J an n.rc /iimir wntor vanmir nmHnfWI m ikt hp wist nf oil misbes un solvent pareni group Of- Berger ramrs a ki

wmts ABOUT PHASE THREE
Disruptions will be nothing compared with stoppages this year

caused by running out of material unknowingly. We specialise

in Inventory control level measuring and alarm devices. We
can help.

ENDRESS & HAUSER,
Level, Flow and Moisture Measurement
Soutornoor Road, Manchester M23 SLR

Tel: 061-338 0321

60 cars/hour. water vapour produced mpst be cost of oil pushes up solvent
JJJJJ* JT° li * tt v

Several advantages are claimed dispersed. An alternatlvejunder and paint prices. wmen also supplies tbe u.K.

for the process. Atmospheric investigation is robot spfaytug, .
British Leyland is considering

pollution is greatly reduced, with toe booth air temperature the process for possible installs-

because the paint-carrying at a high level, possibly feround tion in about five years’ time,
medium is only 20 per cent sol- 70 degC.

|
when paint plants are coming up ?0

°“ 2®™
vent—the rest is demineralised It is understood that Because for renewal, and is carrying out ^
water. Paint wastage is also of these factors the capital cost its own research in collaboration w
reduced, because it is simpler to of each of the GM piants]was in with paint manufacturers. Other rlS:

8°u
n iSw?

collect and recycle overspray. toe 320m. to $30m. ^racket motor manufacturers have not ofSts niSiii
Material costs are said to be Wlule GM, along with) other expressed any entousiasm—it is Croda Palms also sun-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

vent—the rest is demineralised It is 1

water. Paint wastage Is also of these

slightly less than solvent-based major vehicle manufacturers, are believed the initial investment nH^°th*
P
innSv

paints, and the finish is stated to closely interested in toe develop- is the major stumbling block, th« nn3ho .» iooe* « ;n mut thi. C sees roe process as a. long term

REPUBLIQUE DU MAL,
MALI STATE RAILWAYS

be at least as good in quality ment of this process, toe? Invest- although attitudes could be develonment no tn 1 6 vmtki
and durability as that achieved ment involved has not generated changer by further anti-pollution S-hldJnap hnt h°0« h^n J™
with conventionai vehicle paint much enthusiasm for farther legislation. fa- 0Qt rkseSeh with watStog out research with water-

borne paints for other finishing
applications. It has reached the
end of the prototype stage in
developing water-borne paint
curtain-coating equipment for
flat bed applications for the
furniture industry, and is also
considering dip coating for this
Industry. The proportion of
water is much less when paint is

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION FOI

PREQUALIFICATION

An invitiarion for prtqualJfication « launched for contracted
wishing to tender for the following work:

—Repair and reinforcement of the metallic bridge decks
the DIBOLI to BAMAKO railway line !.•„ 72 spans of
to 40 m. radius, spread over 590 km.

applied by these methods.
Croda sees powder coat

7^2; / METAL PERFORATORS^ AND ENGINEERS
A long established, professionally managed company with 300 employees,

and 160,000 sq. ft of workspace, we are well equipped to offer a

complete service—WELDING, FABRICATING, MACHINING, and

ASSEMBLY (whether or not it requires PERFORATIONS)—in the light to

medium category, and we offer to supply your job complete or

part builtWe operate a doorto doordelivery service, and collectyour material

if required. To get further details, or have our Sales Engineer call,

please contact Sales Manager Brian Pascoe. .

miiu

m

Croda sees powder coating as
the major development to vehicle
finishing. British Leyland’s
Rover plant has a powder coat-
tog line for parts, but not yet
for bodywork. In Japan, some
work has been done on powder
coating for body finishing.
Croda considers that the intro-

duction of polyester-based
powder coating some two years
ago marks a step forward In
much greater application or the
process in the motor industry.
The current fashion . for matt
black finished wheels, bumpers,
door handles, grilles, bezels and
window trim, can be easily met
by powder coating, which can
apply a two thou, thick finish
in one coat
These components are already

being finished to tills way, and
when the fashion changes,
coloured hampers and trim can
be as easily produced.
Because of the advantages of

material recovery and the reduc-
tion to atmospheric pollution,
powder coating is seen as a
strong competitor for water-
borne paints, and may well be in
use for bodywork to five years'
time.

TONY FRANCE

—Replacement of 17 metallic spans and 2 concrete spans
3 to 25 m. radius.

Tender doting date: 30th July, 1977 at midday ( 12,00 h).

Works from 1978 to 1981

Information and prequalification tender documents can l

obtained from:

.**. mg

Monsieur le Dlrecteur GAnAral de la Rtgie des Chemins de Fa
du Mali

Rue Baba Dbira

.

B.P. 260

BAMAKO (Mali)

or the diplomatic representations of the Mali.

Price of the tender documents: Mail Francs: 10/100.

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine o
Arts and Antiques

j

Published Monthly- price £130 Annual Subscription £18-00 (inland

Overseas .Subscription £20.00 USA & Canada Air Assisted $4

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 BOQO

is-: 1
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Will bring water

from the wells
* -- _

Contracts

for John
Laing

' '*'SlR fREDESICK .SNOW (Inter' metres and incorporate a two- vnnTiniMSBTAN Water AufluvV V
2 s](F w national) has been appointed by storey production block, a ware-

rfty baTaw^ded a <*L9m co£
1||

ibe Arabian Co-operation Com-
toiS to?fc

llFMr^k
sU« £

IJSM pany
. f P-iy of Riyadh as .consulting S for work i

' BorgbumW be erected along.
scheme for the town of Abha in ride
Saudi Arabia. Other buildings.'-..' to be

for work to be carried out at
pumping station and

intake works.

Work will start on the site, on

and floor tiling will be needed
in both buildings.

This is the third contract to
be .undertaken by. Laing for
Smith's in the last IS months
and brings the total value of
its work at ibe brewery to
around £2m.

Power from
the sea
THE Department of Energy has.The project is being under- co^WdjKi; ^: boiler .5taken for_ the. Saudi Arabian bouse, which -will contain oil- ?“ £

an<^ 28
.

iUUj b
.

e “pl t d ,n
Tritton to carry out a nrellmin-

lit >, .

“
r
k'-

: ’1>'. r

3'»r:

» i niiiiiii. > . .
—

-

»•*“«» vii- , non »«»»«#»» tv carry out a nrelimin-M
r ^ flred boileTS' water-.treatment 18

*~; muimtiw n»rr ary stucJy <rf tbe feasibility and
nf about £18m. and is for the equipment and compressors, a 1h

The
of emPaying wave energy

continuous supply of water from single-storey dffiee' block and a
h“ *u,Mop ™' tar ~

wells in the Wadi Hijjlah and main
includes the construction of Mechanical - and,:-. elecLucal «pac»y

;

oi Ka»u«« a wy This arm of consuIUng
30 kni of pipeline, treatment, installations wilL be.handled bv *} n4 P|*4*P water released engineers says an assessment
works, pumping stations, a the Mechanical. .^Electrical and from the Kielder Reservoir to ^11 have to be made of the
service reservoir and electrical Process Division of Taylor Wood- tbe R,v

_f
r

_
Wear and Teesside via

practical aspects of any pro-
power generation. row Construction: ^Phillips Con- **.

24-miIe-iMig tunnel • and pipe- posed large scale construction
Design work is now in pro- su Hants a r«* responsible for civil line *roinL p.

n
®.

t0 ES^le*. and installation of, wave energy

_ ft
£lG0m. Welder Water£££ for ^VnStSrof

ittraance workshop. .
•

ScheD
il' T 3° ultimate

power..
achanical and,:, elecLndal capacity oF 240m. Ralloite a day

''•1

grass and site operations are engineering design,
expected to start towards the end .

of the year with corapletiori in r-^ .
• - ;• -vv'1

iSed
Conlr“u,rs have noibe'n 1 wo awards
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Bridges in

Ghana

to Mears

sr
wrt

r
C *be '^^es

-
, , devices and it is to" work closely

Work on a Harp lagpr plant with Sea Energy Associates,
at John Smiths brewery at National Engineering Labors-
Tadeaster. Yorks^ has been tory, -

. Hydraulics Research
started by John Laing. The Station 1 and Wavepower.
£875.000 contract calls for the There is also to be eollabora-
ereetion of two linked buildings _tlon with' Industrial and Govem-
lo bouse fermentation vessels. mem teams involved in the
and a yeast room. overall feasibility study and
The fermentation section with. Kennedy and Donkin who

with a. total floor area of nearly will be particularly concerned
30.000 square feet will .be con- with the power take-off aspects.

in a two-storey steel- Evaluation of some of the
framed building with a concrete problems associated with the
slab floor, brick and stone construction, installation and
cladding and metal roof deck- maiiflenance of the massive
mg. concrete structures likely to be
The adjoining yeast room will needed will be carried out with

have a reinforced concrete the aid of some of the niajnr
frame with stone and block contracting
cavity walls and sheet metal cerned in
roof decking. Extensive wall industries.

CK
Jorffi

9

UPTO
18METRES STRONG

GKfl (Sank WiloUtd.
Cabilu IVoitix. Ca:aitf.

Tel • 02’^-33323
49316

(A mtmPtrefiiKf* no«« » BnS-UiryWiftf)

ii'.-y tiv'.

; jyS- t,-.

:

organisations con-

thc U.K. offshore

Sunpower house

.:er

i
-

.-.

C

TWOeontracts, totaliingi244.000.
have' been wan by Mears Con-
struction.

'- 1

One is for a factory at Sutton tained
Weaver. Runcorn, -Cheshire, for

*

SIGNING OF a contract with Gelatine Products.- - Worth
the Ghana Highway Authority £126.000. the contact calls ‘for
for the design and construction a single-storey building of tradi-
nf four bridges on a turnkey tjonal construction,
basis has been .announced The other contract, awarded by
by Cementation. Construction British Railways Board, LM
(Trafalgar House Group). The -

Region, is for alterations at three
contract is worth about £31m. stations. This- is worth £118,000.
The bridges will be built across

the Black Volta at Bomboi. the
Red Volta on the Bolgatangu-
Bawku road, the -White Volta on
the same road and over the- Subin
River near Subinso. Largest or
the bridges will a seven-span .

structure across the Black Volta. FIRST FULLY justified statist!- When the West German Minis- in an exhaustive test comparing
Abutments, deck and parapets cal results from experiments on iry of Research and Technology houses ‘in the north, centre and

are to be in reinforced ’insitu a large scale with a. solar-energy decided to -fund this project south of the country and, corn-
concrete with the deck carried bouse are of major interest to jointly with Philips, as part of pared with a standard collector,
on precast prestressed beams. It ail countries .seeking- .to,- harness an overall ’ £20m. programme to the experiments have shown that
is exacted that it will take 21 sunlight in ah attempt to reduce harness ’sun power, the house the enclosed vacuum—type col-

years to complete -the -work. dependence on fossil— was designed primarily to extract lector is roughly speaking
Design will be carried out by particularly oil—fuels. -. solar power and store- it in a between 30 and 40 per cent,

the group's own organisation, 'They show that for the highly very large hot water tank at more efficient, depending • on
instrumented Phjlips'experimen - cellar level. But it was also location and disposition,

tai house in Aachen, West built in such a way as to mini- It is obvious that few home
Germany, the total heat demand niise. heat loss, while keeping owners in Britain could afford

for the period..October to May ambient temperature down to the «'°*5 °* a ’v,cublc metre main
1975/76, was around 4000 kWH tolerable levels during the sum- beat store lank, even prefabri-

against about ,24£OOKWH for a mer months—a sore point with b
.
y tbe cheapest means,

notional but entirely comparable the inhabitants of certain other
*f
ut 's .~'eary clear “at '*

well-insulated house.’’'-
.* • ' ••• solar home projects during last home heating costs are to con-

wha. the he year', acorehins June to
SduSly ZJ’IpKMch

:rrw
J1

i.K1^“^0
.nl ‘

Heat" Inss was catered for by
and perhaps half the U.K hous- a rather- complex walling struc- ^ales have pioneered solar

A CONTRACT worth £4.7m. has «ng stock belongs to;tte-lut cate- lure, neverthless possible to housed that is homes with an.
*ieen awarded to Areon Building gory—is. not indicated «to« the manufacture cheaply on a large adjunpt of solar heating to take
Exports, a Taylor Woodrow com- experiment -is now against U.K. scale by commercial methods, as

Ul> a |arge proportion of domes-
ronirpaDy. for the. design, procure- conditions,

.
But It vfafeld be well as cleverly designed double tic hot water demand—represent-

eduliment and construction manage- .safe • ‘to say- that . the'TPhil ips alazing and donr systems with-

j

no possibly a-: much of 40 per

Extensions and altera-

tions to the Notre Dame
De Fatima Hospital in

Tehran have been corn-

completed by Bovis Con-
struction, a member of

the P & 0 Group at a cost

of £600,000. Architects

are ' Lleuelyn-Daiies
International and the

consulting engineers

Steenson Vanning Mul-
caliy & Partners.

MgaiXB .IIHii—'—*£

T. H. Engineering Services.

‘I-;

DEMOLITION and excavation
work due to start in October will

mark the opening stage of re-

development of tbe Provincial
Hospital of Navarra in Pamplona.
Spain.
A budget or Ptas.995m. (about

£Sm.j for tbe • project was
approved by the Diputacion Foral
de Navarra (provincial govern-

ment) last April and it is under-
stood tenders for tbe construc-

tion work will be sought in May
or June .next year.

The first phase is to include

main entrance concourse, central
admission unit, communications
and administrative centres,
paediatric department, maternity
department (229 beds), the first

stage of the out-patient clinic and
The central power plant.

it is staled that planning for

the second and major stage of

the redevelopment has begun so

that construction can continue
following completion and com-
missioning of tbe first stage
early in 1981.

The master plan for ihe

hospnal ha?, bf-en pn-naivd bv
ISER Hospital Di-Mvm E\i*eiili\r.

l^mdun twilh Slut.-iiscn YjriiiUU
Mttlcahy and Partners, cnct net-r-

ing services consultants; Cham-
berlain and Partners, structural
engineers; and Hanscomb
Partnership, cost advisers), in
association with the Spanish
architects San Martin y &incbcz
dc Muniain.

Processing

plant in

Khartoum

ment of a starch and glucose house, which has nor. J

vr plant at Khartoum. Republic of a*
"Sudaar - N ' " - fyears.

^
log will be 78 metres by 54 average British dwell

VANOMM
Dual role

head office 1

0

Westerlaan Rotterdam

used class surface coatings intended cent. of the U. K.'s energy cod-
er- ol- niiairi 7nf bark into the BttWltili

*

nt thie ntnmenfa guinea-pig for ' soMr.Sy to reflect Infra-red hack into the sumption rat this moment.
_ k -is probably ten : «m0l-ltes- hoiw>. / But there is little point in

The steel-framed process build-- wasteful of heat input -thao 1he-\ Sutitiner cooling was achieved equipping every dew house with
h4 a simple system of hollow solar capture equipment costing
bricks in the cellar through between £500 and £1.000 only to

whiqh air from outside is drawn waste the beat cained through
hefote ‘being pumped through walls and windows,

the ventilation system.

This preheated cold air in the

winter, but cooled down the in-

coming air in the summer and
even in the most torrid days at

Aachen with air. temperatures nlocfinc
not far off 100 degrees ,F. the XUI Bldjlltb
house temperature - did not - *
exceed 77 degrees. Outlet a“-

temperature of this hollow cellar allCcL
walh did not go above the 62

degree mark with a complete air DEVELOPMENT of a thin*

change iu tbe house of once an walled doable-skin transparent

hour. polycarbonate sheet which can
Several secondary systems be used as a combined glazing

were installed from the beginning and insulating material has
at Aachen to prove the value of been announced by the Qnalex
recovering heat from the sur- Company, of .62. Hamasger
rounding ground and from waste Street. Tel Aviv.’ Israel,

water from baths and domestic The material is stated to be
laundry work, as well as the virtually unbreakable, resistant

heated stale air from living to very low (minus 40 degrees-
rooms, kitchen, etc. For tbe con- Centigrade) and high (plus 115
trolled ventilation system a ther- degrees Centigrade) tempera-
.mal wheel was inserted between lures and to be “self extinguish-
iniet and outlet ducts. For the ing’’ in the event of fire,

•waste water, a storage tank was Thermal insulation properties
connected up to a 2 kW heat are said to be 40 per cent
pump which transferred re- better than those of glass,
covered heat to the main tank aerylie nr pvc.
store. A first year’s production of
. Best monthly solar efficiency 1.000 tons is intended and the
achieved by the proprietary material will be sold for use in
design of solar panel was 50 per partitions, glazing in schools and
cent, with the annual average other places where risk of
around 40 per cent. breakage is high, for solar
Performance of the Philips collector panels, and for hospi-

paneJs has also been evaluated- tals.

ocean shipping

inlandtankshipping

agencies

tank storage

i \ r"

..-•r-T!GS*
the annual report Isavailable
on request

i •.*

Bridge over

the Thames
THE Department nf Transport
has accepted a £1.7m. tender
from Fairclough Civil Engineer-
ing for the construction of a
second Rimnymede Bridge across
the River Thames in Berkshire
It Will form part of the M25
Lonion outer orbital road and
take- two years to complete.
Work' is expected to start soon.
The Runnymede Bridge con-

tract is one of the first to be let

since the Secretary j of State
announced on May 10-, arrange-
ments for a phased resumption
of work following tbe': mora-
torium on new road construction
imposed last December. \
The new bridge will be built

downstream . of the existing

Lutyens-designed bridge which
carries the A3G trunk road. It

will be a three-span structure
with a central span similar in
shape and size to the main arch
of the existing bridge.

The piers at the ends of the
main span will be divided to
provide pedestrian ways in line
with the small arch spans of the
existing bridge. Overall design
has been accepted by the Royal
Fine An Commission.

Construction will be in
advance of tbe motorway so that
A30 traffic can be diverted on to

it while the existing bridge is

being strengthened. It will

eventually carry the southbound
carriageways of the M25 and the
A30. the existing bridge carrying
the two northbound carriage-
ways.
The bridge has been designed

by Ove Arup and Partners, who
will also supervise construction.

Noise kept

outside
GOOD DOORS can block out a

great deal of noise in offices and
works but have tended to be
heavy and expensive. Now.
Acoustics-Venables is promoting
relatively lightweight door struc-

tures which have *:ound absorjv-
tion properties .around the
significant 500 Hz level.

Five Compactdoors arc avail-

able with' thicknesses from 40
to 55mm and sound reductions
from 30 to 44 dB; This last

value is equivalent 1o the sound
attenuation of a 4V-ineh brick
wall with a plaster finish each
side.

Granulated wood cores are

used with kiln-dried limber in

the structures and the doors
weigh between 121 and 30 kg
per square metre. Fire resistance
to BS476 Part S and Clas» 1

Flame Spread is available.
Maximum height i» 25ni)mm

and maximum width 1250 mm in

single leaf and 24«5nim m double
leaf.

Henry Venables. Ca-«lelnwii
Sawmills, Stafford. Stafford

51162.

• Lesser Building Systems has
won u £166.000 contract fur
offices and a canteen for Plessey
at Cowes. Isle nf Wight.

• A £245.000 contract has been
won by Hillspan Mac Donald
Developments for the construc-

tion of a distribution depot for

Inter County Express at Boyatt

Wood Industrial Estate, East-
leigh. Hants.

Housing in London

EXTRASPACEMEANS
EXTRAOPPORTUNITY
This exhibition offers uniquescope forselling in the festestrexpanding

construction market in the world. All original space has nowbeen booked,

but we have managed to negotiate extra exhibition sites. For full details

please contact Charles Fisher 01 -240 3184 or David Domoney 01 -935 8200.

Promoied by the journal Middle East Construction. - .

.

Organised by Fairs and Exhibitions Ltd.. • .....

21 , ParkSquare East, Regents Park, London NW1 4LH, England.

COSTAIN Construction has won and 46 nne-bedroomed flats with
•a £709,000 contract tu build local plant rooms. Construction is to
authority housing in Newton he reinforced concrete frame on
Street. London. W.C.2. for the bored piles with reinforced con-
London Borough of Camden. crete and hollow block floor aud
The scheme includes four roof slabs. External finishing

three - bedroomeri maisonettes will he of brick with metal
windows.

Work has begun and is due for
completion in August 1978.

Architects are R. Seifert and
Partners: consulting engineers
L. G. Moucbel add Partners: and
quantity surveyors Cyril Sweet
and Partners.

9 1

iiddieEasf

Misfrudic

"xhibriion

International Exhibition for Construction

Equipment,Materials, Componentsand Systems

for the Mnkfle East.

Dubai. United Arab Emirates.

30th Oct-5th Nov 1 977.

/

IN BRIEF

• Accommodation units designed
by Wyseplan for use on construc-
tion sites as 'offices, mess rooms
and so on are now being made
suitable for -towing from one site

to another. They are mounted on
a steel chassis and fitted with
lights and brakes to Ministry of
Transport specifications.

e David Leon and Partners, P.O.
Box .286. London SW1V 2AN has
set up a service which it claims
will enable companies to make
the best use of their office and
factor** space and also resolve
conflicting problems of ibe
efficient use of space and current
legislation.

• Mowlem has won a £480,000
contract for housing at Leasowe
Foad, Leeds. Work has started.

• Sales of Sambron construction
and agricultural

. equipment
during the first five months of
this year, totalled nyer.£3m.. an
increase over the same period of
last year of 64 per cent.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NIGERIAN PORTS
AUTHORITY

TENDER FOR MAINTENANCE

DREDGING OF NIGERIAN

WATERS - EXTENSION OF

CLOSING DATE

The closing date for the submission of

Tenders for. the Maintenance Dredging

of the Nigerian Waters published as

Nigerian Ports Authority Notice No.

j052 dated 13th April, 1977 is hereby

extended, to. 30th June, 1977 at 12.00

noon.

2 . Other conditions for tendering, as

previously published remain unchanged.

3. All- contractors who have tendered

are free to send representatives to watch

the 'public opening of the tenders on 1st

July, 1977 at 10 a.m. in the Authority's

Board Room, 26 /2S Marina, Lagos.

N-PA. NOTICE
No. 3065 of 25th May, 1977

(A. IKE OKOYE) .

Secretary to the Authority

Will anyone who buys construction equipment and

would like a 13 day I rip to the United States

—

probably free—ccintact J. I. Case at 01-Snn 0S42.

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
NATIONAL WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY

SANAA WATER SUPPLY PROJECT
PHASE II

CONTRACT 3A
SUPPLY OF MATERIALS FOR HOUSE CONNECTIONS

Thr National Water Supply and Sewerage Authority announce! thae cred<(

from (ho Arab Fund lor Economic and Social Development ba> been approved
to (inane* conttmciion ol the tecond phai* of the Water Supply Syiiam far

(he Gey of. Sanaa, the capful of chr Yemen Arab Republic. It it inc^nded chac

proceed* of (bis credit will be applied towards payment under the contract lor

wh«h this nonce is issued

Only tenders from reputable lupplrert /contractors experienced in the supply
of materials Hated below and pi sound financial position will be considered.

SCOPE OF THE CONTRACT:
Supple and def/ver to Sinoa:

1. Unplasticitrd PVC pipet and fiitin£i o' various diameters lion 12 mm
to SO mm »nd total icnjth 284 km approx.

Alternatively—
Polythene pipes and fittings at detailed in Item I.

2. Vatves of various diameteri from 12 mm to 50 mm — ratal number
45.000.

3. Stopvalve covers — total numt»-?r. 6.500.

4. Underpressure UPP'OS machinri. saddles and spare parti

5. Water meteri and spare parts ol vanout diameters from 12 mm to

SO mm — ratal number 18.000.

The Tender documents can be obtained upon paymenr of a npn.refundab 1*

deposit of USS250 payable to the National Water and Sewerage Authority from

14tb June 1977 — at (he following address:

National Warer and Sewerage Authority

P.O. Box I0«
Sanaa. Yemen Arab Republic
or tie ConioPfnf Engineers:

Howard Humphreys and Sons
Kenn«t Houto. Kings Road.
(leading. Berks. United Kingdom

The completed Tender Documents together wirh sample of eaeh item offered

must be sent to:
National Water and Sewerage Authority
P.O. Bov 104
Sanaa. Yemen Arab Republic

txj reach chat address no later than 10.00 hours local time on 30th August 1 477.

The Director General
NWSA

Yemen Arab Republic

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
NATIONAL WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY

SANAA WATER SUPPLY PROJECT

PHASE II

CONTRACT 1A

WELL DRILLING
The National Water Supply and Sewerage Authority announces that a credit

from she Arab Fund (or Economic and Soeial Development has been approved

to finance construction of the second phase of the water supply syttem for the

Cty of Sanaa, the capital of the Yemen Arab Republic. It »s intended that

proceeds of du> credit will be applied towards payment under the contract )o'

which dnt no tie* it issued.

Only Ganders from reputable contractors experienced in the work described

below and of sound financial position will be considered.

SCOPE OF rHt C0NTR4Cf: t K ,

The construction of approximately 30 borcnolH comprising «

exploratory holes. 13 observation holes and 13 production wells in

as area between 6 and 13 fcm from Sanaa.

Observation holes and production wells will be drilled to » minimum

diameter of 381 mm and to a maximum depth of 22S m,

Exploratory holes will be drilled CD a minimum diameter of 250 mm
and to a maximum dcPth ol 25D m.

The work includes drilling and logging and the provision and installation of

casing, well semen and formation sab'lissr and the test pumping of exploratory

and production wells.

The Tender Documents t»" »» obtained upon payment ol a fioiwelundeb>

deposit of US$250 payable to the National Water and Scwerace Authority from

14th Juno '077 « (Kt lo'lowmc address-

National Water and Sewerage Authority

p Q- Box 104
Sanaa, Yemen Aub Repub.ic

or the Conivlt-nr Engineers:

Howar- Hi.wynr«*s and SoM
Rennet '-louse. Kings Road
Reading. Eerfcc. United Kingdom

Th» romp' - Tern1 *' D-Kun-ent* mult hr s*nt !’
National Water and Sewerage A-nhs-iry

: P.O Box 104
Sanaa, Yemen Arab Ptpublie

•o rvaeh rhat address no l»l»r 'hsn 10 Of* hour* i(~»l »«»» -in 10rh Png isf i
-5-*"
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HOME NEWS

North Sea gas

BY KEYfN. DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

.

•DOUBTS ABOUT the feasibility Mr. Waddams says that there
af the Government's proposed, is little doubt that a.substantial

• gas gathering pipeline system volume of the gases will either
•for' the North. Sea have been be brought ashore,. or. sent to
expressed by Mr. Lawrence the market some way by sea.

‘ Waddams, manager of the

.

u This .will amount.to many mil-
. Marketing Services Division- of lions of tons a year.*' But this
BP.-Chemicals. gas was only associated gas and
Mr. Waddams says in a paper its -life would be conditioned

.to be presented this week at by the life of the particular oil-

-Ithe Eurochem exhibition and field. ,

conference in Birmingham: “A “It is generally agreed that

vast framework of pipelines to the gas availability will be sig-

bring the gas ashore, much of nihcantly lower in the 1990s than
which would be obsolete in ten in the' middle of the I980s^ This
years or less would not seem has considerable significance for

the best way of planning gas .any- form of fixed investment to

. recovery.”
.

supply or use this gas."

\pThe Government has set up a - The vast framework suggested
1 joint public/private sector com- would not seem the best method.
: pany to study the possibility of More flexible arrangements in-

establishing a £2 bn. pipeline volying special ships, would
system that would collect' the

J"
scattered pockets of gas asso-

j- dated with many of the North
s Sea fields.

Doubts
It is hoping that this feed-

stock could form the basis of a
? new petro-chemicals industry.

seem more suitable.

The capital cost would still be
large, but the facilities could
then be moved onto another site

where gas supplies, were still

forthcoming.
Some gas pipelines will be

built b'ut these will probably be
topped up to a significant extent

” but doubts about the wisdom of by more flexible facilities.

5~ the scheme have been expressed Mr. Waddams is to present his

in the chemical industry. A paper at the chemical industry
- report on the study should be exhibition and conference in

published by the end of the year. Birmingham to-day.

Increased

research

on energy

By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

COMMON MARKET states are

urged to lay greater emphasis
on the research and develop-
ment of new forms of energy in

a report to be debated at the
Assembly of the Western
European Union in Paris on
Thursday.
The report shows that half of

Britain's electricity require
ments, .equivalent to 15 nuclear
power stations each of 1,000

megawatts, could be gathered
from the waves. Tidal flows and
thermal sea power are con
sidered to be -other sources - of

energy -worthy of deeper investi-

gation.
“These sources of energy are

eternal. Unlike coal, oil and
gas, they can never run ont”
Mr. Toby Jessel, Conservative

MP for Twickenham and
Rapporteur of the Western
European Union’s Committee on
Scientific, Technological and
Aerospcase Questions, writes in

the report
The Government was investing

£2 .5m. on research and develop-

ment into wave power. It was
also investigating other energy
forms—a report on wind power
is expected to be published by
the Department of Energy this

week.

This week in Parliai
TO-DAY

“ Commons — Debate on housing
l in England and Wales.

Board. Witness: Inland Water-
ways Amenity Advisory Coun-
cil (4 p.m., room 8).

Remaining stages of the New Standing Committees. A—Hous- Standing
rvi nrti _ • /tt Tt Will ' « L. I.V.

jeefc Trade Policy and Aid
Policy. Witness: Department of
Industry. (4.15 p.m., Room 6).

ing (Homeless Persons) Bill,'

(10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m.. Room
12). B—Local Authorities

(Restoration of Work Powers)
Bill. <10.30 'a.m. Room 9).

t Towns Bill. Motion on the
Double Taxation Relief (Taxes

> on Income^ (U.S.'A.) Order.
: -Lords — Sale of Manors Bill

(report).' Construction df

.. . Roads (Time limit). Bill

(report). Rent Charges Bill

(Second Reading). Motions to
approve Pneumoconiosis, Bys-
sinosis and Miscellaneous
Diseases Benefit (Amendment)
No. 3 Scheme 1977. and Mis-
use of Drugs Act 1971 (Modi-
ficat ion) Order. Unfair Commons—Price Commission
Contract Terms Bill (commit- BUI, completion of ‘remaining
tee). • stages. Proceedings on -Restric-

Select Committee — Procedure tive Trade Practices Bill.

Committee. Subject: The Lords—Debate on the needs and
Select Committee structure, treatment of disruptive children
Witness Mr. James Boyden,

Committees. C.

—

Abortion (Amendment) Bill

(10.30 a.m., Room 9). D.

—

Finance Bill (4' pm.. Room
10).

THURSDAY
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Dropworker director Compromise

. at pits

I, says union
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE ELECTRICAL, and Plumb- meat was unlikely to.acceptTUC

ing Trades Union is -falling on demands ihat yroriser directors

the Government to abandon must be nominated and -elected

legislation that would put worker only by members of recognised

directors onto the Boards of pri- unions,

vate companies- Instead it should Because of tim and

legislate for disclosufe of more Government reservations, leaders

company information to trade of the bigger unions nre

unions beginning to argue it would be

The union,:, says - collective better to postpone

bargaining can • be extended trade union pantj on private

•viSr withoat lmiU” until comp^x Boards and

may
deadlock
By Our Own Correspondent

A NEW COMPROMISE nego-

tiated between the National

Coal Board and leaders of

214HH) colliery officials could

ease the threat of industrial

action in Britain’s pits.

. Members, of the National

.Association of CoUlery Over-

men • Deputies and Shotfrrers

Entertainment Guid

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone!

at tilt box office

' OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. D1-B36 31 61 '. (CrrtM Card
Mm. 01 -2*0 523BJ Until Mfl*.

to Frl. 7-50. S*|... _«*, 2JO MI.
NUREVEV FESTIVAL

Until Sat. uwdon FraOvjlWInt
Nurerev * new (woaoeoon. o*

ROMEO AND JULIET
Jam 27 -to July 1 GlSSLtE

• Hmvt* HHldamM
COVENT CARDSN. (CC?,w-eb|

¥Sl‘?S
u
v
f^ 240 1080.

•38 8903)

virioauy mmout
L
uum

”Tu_~j:'iehlv-iimonised national- voted bx. an overwhelming
mdustealdemoraci&ach.e.ed. « J«“yf*

on,sea
SXity to Implement In-:majority - - - _
dustrial action unless they

could obtain satisfactory eariy

retirement
-

terms. .

-

After - several months, of

bargaining, a new Coal Board
offer has been put forward

ised industries
. . . . . . . _ .„ This week, TUC leaders will

resolution put down by the un ton ^ t0 covsiter their
for the annual conference ofthe

position in advance of the White
Confederation- of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions in Scar- ^ Amalgamated
borough this week.

, Union of Engineering Workers’
The union has consistently poiiey the white-collar section which union leaders are now

attacked the idea of worker (TASS) of the Union' has sub- " prepared to recommend to
directors as suggested in the Bui- mined , a resolution to the Con-
lock Report Its resolution could federation conference that calls
bnng to a head some of the mereiy f0r a wide extension of
grave TUC dembts now emerging collective bargaining

'

in the
about the White- Paper promised private sector. Si publicly owned
for next month. - •-

. industries, participation on single
Last week, Ministers told the management Boards should be'

TUC economic committee Par Li a- encouraged, it says.

Journalists’ action

disrupts newspaper
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

their members.
Delegates at the union’s

annual conference in Douglas.
Zsje of Man, will be ' gtvfe.

details of the new offer later

thig week- -They wfll be asked
to endorse the. decision . of

their National Executive Com-
mittee that the deal should be
put out to a pithead ballot'

There has already been
sporadic Industrial action In

some Yorkshire- pits because

of the delay in settling . the

early retirement claim. .Details

of the new offer have not yet

been given but it Is thought

to be similar to 1 that accepted

by the 260,0db-memfier

National Union of Mine-
workers. .'It also takes. Into

account the special problems

of under-officials who have had
a longstanding superannua tion
scheme.

F—Merchant Shipping (Safety Commons—Debate on Fisheries

Convention) Bill (10.30 a.m., policy, including relevant EEC
Room 10). G—Post Office Bill documents. Motion on EEC
(10.30 a.m. Room 11). D— Documents on Monetary Corn-

Finance Bill (4 pjn.. Room pensatioa Amounts.
10). E—Criminal Law Bill Lords—Import of Live Fish

(Lords) (4.30 p.m-, Room 11). (Scotland) Bill (Third Read-
WEDNESDAY ing). National Land Fund Bill

Mr.
MP. (6.15 p.m. room 15).

TOMORROW
Commons — Price Commission

Bill, remaining stage.

Lords — Redundancy Rebates
Bill (committee). Detonators
Eill (committee). Town and
Country Planning (Amend-
ment) Bill, (committee). Mini-
bus Bill (second reading).
Imnort of Live Fish (Scotland)
Bill (report). Valuation and
Ratfbg (Exempted Classes)
(Scotland) Order 1977. Sexual
Offences (Scotland) Bill (re-

port). Debate on plans for the
clarification of the law on fish

farming.
Select Committee—'Nationalised

Industries, sub-committee “A”.
Subject: British Waterways

and young persons and a co

ordinatqd policy on the part of
all those responsible for their

weLibeingv,.' /
Select Committees—^

Expenditure,
Trade . and Industry Sub-
committee. Subject: The Fish-

ing Industry. Witness: Direc-

tors of Fishery Research Standing
Laboratories, (10.15 a.m.. Room Housing
16), Science and Technology.
Japan sub-committee. Subject:
Research and Innovation In

Japanese science-based in-

dustry. Witness: British Steel
Corporation. (10.30 a.m.. Room
15). Nationalised Industries,
sub-committee C. Subject: Re-

(Second Reading). Education
(Northern Ireland) Bill

(Second Reading): Deer £iU
report Debate on reductions in

the reserve forces and stock-

piles- of key stores,

Select Committee—Race Rela
tions and Immigration- Subject:
Government assumptions about
potential immigration. Wit-
nesses: Runnymede Trust and
Joint Council for the Welfare
of Immigrants (4 p.m.. Room
15).

Committees. A.
_ (Homeless Persons)

Bitl (10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m
Room 12). B.—Local
Authorities (Restoration of
Works Powers) Bill (10.30
ajn.. Room 9.). E.—Criminal
Law Bill (Lords) (4.30 pm.
Room 11).

FRIDAY
gional Water Authorities. Commons—Coal Industry Bill,

Witness:’ Thames Water remaining stages Motion •„ on
Authority. (4 pm.. Room 8). EEC document on illegal im-
Overseas Development Sub- migration and employment

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week.

The Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are
not available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divisions below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

COMPANY
TO-DAY

MELTINGS
iDtarimu
Bond Street Fabric*

Central and Snccrwood. Hyde Park Haul.
Londo"

LW-, 11 Seottldt Attm
Grassland IR. and A. 61 Bii-mlnotum,
12.15

Early (Charles) and Marriott. Witney.
3.30

HonqkonB (Sdanuor* Rubber. 1 -4 , Great
Tourer Street. E.C.. 12 >

Marshall's Universal. Croydon 13
North CM. F.i. Onslow Court Hotel. S.W..
2.30

S-men Engineering. Stockport. 12
Young Companies International Trust, 20 .

Cannon Street. E.C.. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Bo«n«ood Const ruction
Cnambcrla.n Phipps
Dawson International
Klcon-E-Z?
Reed (Williams
Shaw and Marvin
Walter and Staff
Whitecrott
Interims:
Fenner (J. H.»

. _
Grant Northern Investment Trust
Keyset Ullmann
Northern Irish and Scottish Investment

Trust
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— Cleveland

Investment Trust

Malllnson fWm.t and Denny Mott. 130 .

BaeScnev Road. E. 12.30
Mass Braa. 20 -21 . King Street. W.C.. 12
Mothercare Winchester House. EX.. 11
Nineteen Twenty-Eight investment Trust.
B. Waterloo Place. S.W.. 2.4 S.

Pickles (W. W.). Manchester, 12.30
Port Farms. Trent Bridge, Nottingham.

Adur 12 >apcBds. Red. 2316)78 £6.2258 '

SpJ?!*
Tru*t w Chester

Amber Valley ISLpcBds. Rod. aiiivt __Hou*e._ E.C.. .12

Scottish' American Investment
Throgmorton Trust

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Aberdeen lltocBds. Red. 22 /6.77
£6.0036

British
British
4 I,pc

Indian Tea 3p
Printing Dbs. 3U

6-^ A,'<77 T^lTw^k, 3
ArtSSs^pcBd*. Red. 4-1/77 6^oc VVrtere. Mllbai* Tower. MllhanK. &w.
Ashford llJweBds. Rod. 22 6/77 £641036 Sr,atm urmrirrAutomotive Products 1.B2007P MtETINGS
B
1SooS6

BUCh" Red - 22,6/77 Strathclyde

Beverley ns»pcBds. Red. 22.6,77 £6.0036

BracVnSl*
1* V^mBi6P Red 22 '6/77

Br>ti»h Steam Soecl aides
"rsnrrels

Red. 22.6177 ^,1*, Tlr Products

Bradford 1 3io>cBdS. Red. 411/78 6^
Bury 1 3 VpcS Ji. . Red 4/117 Q B’lOC Racul Electronicn
CalderdalO UHPcBm. Red. 22,6177 R&;"SJ5r?Plddlnoton|Lb.uuab ynna GrOuD
CanrroJe Chase 13£ocBoi. Red. 4/1/70 Sheenbridoe Engineering

Castle MorpoUi ISttpcBds. Red. a/1/78 IbSim i'
*'*

B'sp® .
‘ Brcntiuri Beard

Chester 1 JVpcBdJ- Red. Cardiff Malting
Chorlev .1344PCB®. Rtd. 4/1/7B 6 Caitletield tiffing) Rubber Estate

IISspcBdS. Red. 22/6,77 K till nohall OBubbwr)
3% 3 >* and £6.0036

Clifford and Snell 0-lS4jj
. enrby 13 >:pcBds. Red. 4 /1 /7B 6 V>c '

Croydon 1

1

wads. -Red. 22 / 6 r77 £6 .0O36
.3^ CVngor Dofbartb Dwytor IHwcSds. Red.

British Trans. 4nc (73-77) 3oc
Essex Water Dbs, it* 2 _
(SO-BTi 2U (80-82) (77-791 'Vi '22T6f77

_

(66-91) Z't 3 (81-831 3 (77-78) 3d “
3>: rse-as) 31. (87-B9) 3% 4 -5 and
5 ‘«K

Mmet Holdings l.aigp
Nathan (B. and I.) 2o
Newman Granger Industries 0.52 Bo

Derby 1 1 %pcBds. Rod. 22/6/77 £6.0035
Easr/cigb ijawwBds. Red. 4/1/7a Gvee

Taco Group
_ OIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Goodrich (B. F.I 2B cts.
Halitaurton 23 cts. -
Hurst (Charles) 2 .71

5

p
Newman Tubes 2.682l5p
Pahing Consolidated RergP- mss. 16 /6 /76)

DIVIDEND *. INTEREST PAYMENTS—
1

1

SspcBds. Red. 22.1

4/T /78 6-Voc

Hotel,

TO-MORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Cottsln (Richardi. St. Emin's
Caxton Street. S.W. 12

Durart. Birmingham, 12JO
Estate Duties Investment Trust,
Waterloo Road. S.E_ 10.45

Fashion and General Investments.
Winchester House. E.C.. 12

Hall (Matthew). Hotel Russell Russell

Edinburgh
£6.0036

GateshWdiaSuKBds. R«l. A,il78 6-tac Tozor Remsley and Mlllbouni i.78860
Glasgow 1 1 SspcBds. Red. 22/6177 Trust Union _1.7p

- iS-ltfrtBds. Red. 4/1/78

t.2Sp
Prudential Assurance 3 .752 n
RautaruukkJ Or ironworks 6 Use is.yr.
Ext Ln. of 1964 3 iIPC

Scottish Morionor and
. Trust 2.1 o

91 .

Square. W.C . 12
Runciman (Walteri, 52 . taadenhaii street,

E.C.. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Bradford Prooertv Trust
Electric and General Investments
Electrocomoofwnti
Evans of Leeds
Hambros
Plcssey
Powell Duffryn
Selection Trust
Tecalemlt
Interims!
Greenlield Mlllem

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Central and Shccrwoad 1.10750
Dunort 2.39153d
Estate Duties Investment Trust 4 .7p
Fashion and General Investments 2.560
London and Provincial Snap Central
0.301 D

Purbeck Group 1 .75P
Yarrow I.Sr

£6 0036. - - - - -

Grimsby IINPCBOS. R«- 22/6/77 £6.0038
HammersmiUi nhwcBCs. RM. 22 /6/77
£6.0036

Hereford IS^peBds. Rod. 4/1/7B Sluw
Hereford iM Worcester ISJjncBas. Red.
4 /1/78 fi'kPC

Highland .RM. 4 /1 /7B 6lH»e

Hongkong ISelarxrort Rubber 421o
Hyndburn 13pcBds. Red. A'l /78 B’wC
inwlch ii*wcBd*. Red. 22/6/77 £6.0036
KirWees llSfpcBds. Rod. 22 /6/77 £6.0036
ISAipcBdv -Red. 4/1/78 G’npc

Knows!ey 11 ^pCB/te. _ Red.„^22^

12

Lancashire 13A*ncBds. Red. */i i78 6_'m»c
£6 .0036. 13 )4PCBdS. Red.

II^PCMS. Red. 22/6/77Leicester
£6.0036

Lincoln isijpcBd* Red- 4/1/78 6hK
UaneHl 13A.pcBdt. Rcd. 4/1/78 6J«
Milton - Keynes 11 JwcBas. Ren. 22/6/77
£6.0036

FRIDAY JUNE 24
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Aberdeen Construction, . Aberdeen,
Alrtad Polymer. Manchester, 12
Ayrehiro Metal Products. Irvin a. Ayrshire.

BUusn (Percy). B IIton House. Ealing. W_
B aimer and Lumb. Bradford. 12
BSG International Savoy Hotel. W.C.

BrtU^i Enkalan, Hyde Park Hotel. s.W_

Coats Paton. Glasgow. 12
East Surrey Water. Retthlll. Surrey. 10.30
French Kler. -Waldorf Hotel. W.Cw 1

1

Head!am Sims and Coggins. 5. Alba-
.marte Street W„ T2
Helene of London. 20. Eastcastfe street,
W-e 1 Z
Henderson (P. GI. Hornchurch. Esaox.

Mole Valley 13»*eBd*. Red. 4/1/78 6 Kuala SeJawaor Rimbor. 1-4. Great Towor
Monidands IlSspcBdA Red. - 22 /6/77 Afreet. ISJjO
£6 OQ36 Seottlsh Ontario investments Edinburgh,

Newbury HispeBtfS. Rad. 22 /6/77 £6.8036 '
Scottish
12.20

Steel Bros.. Dorking, 12
Tebbltt, 24, Portland Place, w.. 12
Whlley (George M.L Livingston. West
t£ttilan 12
_ BOARD meetings—
Finals

COMPANY MEETINGS—
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 22

Booth International, Pkcadllly
PieeadlHv. W- 12

Brlxton Estam. 22 i24 Ely Place,
12.15

. .Hawker Siddolev. Dorchester Hotel.
12

Hotel.

EX-

Newham i 34iKBds. Rod. 4/1/78 6"toe
North- East JFU* IS^pcBds. Rad. 4/ 1/78

North Shrooahlre ll^sacBds. Red. 22 *6(77
£6.0036
Norwich lllaRCBdS. Rod. 22/6/77 £6.0036 ,^Rhvmncy vdler 11 %esBds. Red. 22 /8/77 *u*t1n
£6.0036 Brovm (John!

Rossendale 134ipcBtl£. Red. 4/1 /7B Bttoc j
A-!

Rushmoor ISApcbA. Red. 4/1 /7B 6^k
Selected Risk Investments SJL. 25 eta. gedlgjwjoo
south SUffonWlnr IS'.PCBOS. Red. 411/75 * INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Aberdeen Trust I.SSp
6'tpc

’ ilrtlng 1

W_

Stirling
Tamworth
Thurrort
£8-0036

1334!
OS. Red. 4 /1/78 6'spc

Red. 4 /1/78 6 - 4BC
IITHKBds. Red. 22/6/77

London a«d Lennox investment Trust Tarpav . 13tPcBd*i_R*d. 4/1/78
2. SI. Mary A*e. EX.. 11.30 V%s

k
S5.
eJI *«d-

Tdajwsrus? 7.
Re*

sSfSmriud^and^Somif
0

Shicios water. Wjmbourne 1l%*Bda. Red.

TmNfr>

hMneb«ter 12 • Wlrrai 13SucBd». Raj 4'1/7a
tSET kK?sIw?»S Mlllbouni. 28. Great Wqhino .!33«e.Bd«-_ R«L. 4;i/7d

22/8/77

22 /6/77

22 /6/77

J8tw "Street "E.C. 11 .4S
Trot Union. Winchester House. E-C.

BOARD MEETINGS

—

PimrtM
52**" aid Tawae
untinnous Stationery
pumnine Intentatl«n*|
Lfmcro.CMmlcato
JJoyd tr. M.)

“w Bn/done

Patent*

2.30
York

_ la^mcBdi. Red.
tSIipcBds. Red. 4 /1/78

Blwe
6toe

THURSOAY.^JUNb 33

Ayrshire Maui Products 2.144

6

p
Chesebrough-Ponds 2t cts.
Dolan Packaging (Temp. SuSp. S/B/77)
4 'ape

Glaxo 4b
Hepworth (J.l A and B Ont 0.55a
Johnson and Firm Brawn Ln. 43<pc
Manchester 3pc Red. Cony. 1928 Thpc.
4pc Cons. ImL Zpc

Peachey Proporty Db. Stoc
Sphere Investment Trust 1J5p
Turriff 4. 1593b
UOP-I nc. 15 cts.
Whesiut 1 .7 B7 P

Bedford Row,

i«re«
HMUInam
'-* Pnowia

COMPANY MEETIN
Anglo Swiss. West Drayton. S.19
Bvralt Tin and WoHram. 40 . Ho)bom
Viaduct. EX.. 12

Bloch (A. and O. 35 .

W.C.. 12-13
General Scottish Trust Edlnburgn. Il.30‘
Hi» (Norms nl. Excelsior Hotel. Heathrow
Airport, it« user wZ? !?*-**• ^

Lead Industrlos. 14, Gresham Street. E.O.
’/

SATURDAY. JUNE 25
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

East . Surrey Water Ord. A 7nc (Imly.
10PC! Max. 3 . 3 d. Orti. B 4,9 dc Cfmly.
7oO Max. 2 .45 e. Ort. C 3-Spe (Holy.
5k> Max. 1 .7 SB. S.Spc ffmly. 90c)
Pf. 1 .750. 3.1 Spe. (Imly. 4 l;PO Red;
PL BO-85 1 .575a _ 4 .2 PC (Imly. HOC)
Red. PI. 85-90 2.1 p. 4.55PC (fmly
Shoe I Red- Pf. 81-83 2J75p. 5 .Sue
(fmly. 8pO Rod- PI. 92-94 2-Bp

Clcwninor Investments 0.70a
Heodlam Sims and Cogulns 1.117Bn

1.83850Wadham smnger 0.

JOURNALISTS on strike at However, Mr. Bill Butler, man-
North of England Newspapers aging director of North *. of

in Darlington succeeded Ln dis- England Newspapers, t said the

rupting production, at the week- drivers, who were willing to cross

end for the first time in the picket lines but reluctant to do
fortnight-long dispute. so in the interests of safety, were

A picket by members of the sent home by management.
National Union, of Journalists NUJ members at North of
prevented distribution of most England Newspapers declared &
copies of the Northern Echo on post-entry closed shop last year
Saturday morning. Journalists and are objecting to the employ-
-on strike were Joined on tlie ment of a sub-editor,

_
a member

picket lines by members from of " the non-TUG affiliated Insti-

other parts of the country. tute of Journalists, who is -not in

Police were called after their union. Both Westminster

I

incidents which' -occurred as Press, of which North of England
'pickets trieij to- prevent .papers Newspapers is part, and the

being loaded on to vans. Only Newspaper Sodety-^the body prtcgroLE hreakthrough has
about 20,000' copies of the representing provincial pub- A^SSIJHJS.^breaKiMougu

jjj
Northern .Echo reached news- Ushers—are strongly, opposed to

T LJJ* J*Jr.S?
agents, the strikers said, com- a closed .shop in journahsm.

. JJ™
'ele^LjSSSaSi

pared -with a -normal print run -Mr. JMicholas wmterton^ Con- Pjes®sy
i^orv«%niTr,,?™ P

servative MP for Macclesfield, is pl^t at Kfrkby, Liverpool.

to question Ministers on the ,

women havq heen_ _on

U,e strike for five weeks over The
' rationalisation plan,

Peace hopes

in Plessey

women’s strike

By Our Liverpool Correspondent

of up to 117,000.

The strikers claimed that van to question Ministers on
drivers, members M the National decision by -NUJ staff in

Society of Operative Printers, National Coal Board press office
be i SSorSnndancS

Graphical and Media Personnel, to black the Westminster Press, which seeks .1,400

had been sent home by a local London office, where union mem- toe four Merseyside

union affirial after members of bers are on strike as a result of oSSS
11*

management had handled papers, the Darlington dispute. °fM^ t

Lily
K
Al&

an
toe

S
^^ior

shop steward . of the electrical

Glenfield action plea to Ministers the protest rampaigh, Mid yester-

day that a mass meeting in the
THE SCOTTISH MSojster of State Workers, the local district coun- factory to-day will'he told ef toe

will be asked to-morrow tn inter- cH and Strathclyde Regional -outcome, of talks- 3he hafehad

vene in the pdanDed''hlosiire of Crnmcil. --.with mapagemeoL t

toe. Glenflrid hydrate engineer- .
lx was decided to seek a meet- she said,,toe-management .

in» 'Diairt in-KiimarBOck. -v mg at the House of Commons agreed; to interview reach woman
• nr& - ul ' to-morrow wjth Ministers of toeto- offer rddepJoymentwito'equal,
More than i,0Qu jobs are Scottish Office particularly Mr. ophortimlty at dither of- toe"bther|

threatened foHowjng tire an- Gregor McKenzie, Minister of: two factories. i / ' '

nountxuievik last Week by Crane State with responsibility for in- “If. toe • women . igree, -the
(ILK.) that no money is avansble dustry. • management will senAamini bus
to meet increasang kiss.es at the Glenfield shop stewards abo to.ferry them . in, pamea. down to
plant me^ yesterday.

v
They are not the 'headquarters jror the inter-

Yesterday, the local- MP Mr. avowing anything out of toe: views." * J
William Ross discussed tiie- crisis plant nnieas they are satisfied.-. “We, regard tins as a possible

COMEDY. 01-930 .2578 . Evening* 8 .00 .

t- Mata. Thun. 3 .00 ; Sats. 5.30 and 8 .30 .

Winner, of all 1975 -Award!
BEST FLAY OF THE YEAR

KYWELL BENNETT. In SIMON GREY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold. Pinter.

CRITERION.

with representatives of the Admail- that it will not adversely affect .breakthrough, Aut- it .will .all

gamoted Union of Engineering toe fight to- keep it open. Binge on the ygta.T*

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date Title

. .
• Venue'

Current British. Genius Exhibition fcL Oct 30) Battersea Park, S.W.U
To-day InL Chemical Engineering ExhitHtion (cL June 2%) Nat. -Ex bn. Centre, B’ham.
June 21—22 .— Roll-qn/Roll-off Methods in Marine Transport Ex. ‘London Hilton, WJL
June 21—22 ....... ElA Engineering Exhibition

“

June 21—23 ...... Thermal Acoustic^ Vibration and Insulation Exbn.
June 21—24 .— Royal Highland Show
June 26—30 Contract Furnishing. Int. Des. Exbn.
June 27—July 8 London Guild of Weavers Exhibition
July 1—Sept. 4... Silver Jubilee Exhibition

- Royal Show
.. International Film Technology Exbn. & Conf,
BACIE Training Exhibition

.. Lighting Exhibition". ' •

Harrogate Gift
1

Fair'

.. Royal Welsh Show.
. Brighton Antiques Fair

July 4—7
July 11—15
July 13—14
July 17—21
July 17—21
July 19—21
July 25—30 .

. Metrop ole .Centre, Brighton
Wembley Conf. Centre .

Edinburgh „

Olympia .
•

Royal Exchange, E.CJ3
Hyde Park, W.l
Kenilworth
Grcfsvenor House, W.l-
Imperial College, S.W.T' :

Leeds :
•.

,
.

Harrogate
• Bui]to Wells
Brighton

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXOtBITlONS
To-day
To-day
July 1—10 ..

July 1—15 ..

July 11—15
July 14—18
July 14—IS

HydrapjUc and Compressed Air Exbn. (cL June 23)
Environmental Protection Exhibition (cL June 26)
Food and Machinery Exhibition
Malta Trade Fair
National Housewares Exhibition
"Mechanical Handling Exhibition
Frozen)Foods Exhibition

Paris •

BflBSO-:

'

Sao-Pankf
“Naxxar - - -

Chicago
Tokyo,-. -

Tokyo

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
June 21

June 21 ..

June 21 ......

June 21—24
June 22 ....

Confederation - of
.
British Industry: Business

Opportunities ib China. Closing speech
. by

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher MP
P-E Consulting Group: Solving Problems by

Simulation
Confederation' of British Industry: Brazil—Work-

shop 1977

Brunei-Univ.: Recent Developments in Economics
Confederation of British Industry: Korea—The Ten

Billion Dollar Market
Assoc, of Certified Accountants: Working Abroad
AdvancePublications: Executive Pay

22—23. Insulation 77 conference in conjunction with
Insulation *77 Exhibition

June 27—July 1 P-E Consulting Group: Purchasing and
inventory Management

June 27—July 1 Kepner-Tregoe: Decision-making for Senior
Management

Arabian Marketing Research: Egypt Iran, Jordan,

Quagliho’B, .S.W.-X

Manchester

21, TothiH.St, S.W.l
Uxbridge

June 22
June 22
June

21.TothaffSUS.WJ...
Cafe Royat WJ.
Cafe Royal,;W.l ..

--

June 28

.Wembley Conf. Centre

Training Centre, Egham

Leamington Spa

June 28

June 30

July' 5

July 5

July
July

5-

6

6—

7

Syria and Lebanon
Inbucbn-'Group: National Policy and Pay

Restructuring V . > -

June 29—July 2 Institute of Chartered Accountants' Annual
Conference

Royal Institute of International Affairs:
Japan and the International Economy

; World. Tradd Institute': The Exporting •

Manufacturer and Purchasing for Profit
Bradford Unfversify: A path to prosperity?
The next 3 years
Brit tost of Management Rapid Reading
Investment and Property Studies: Contractors’

and Sub-contractors' claims against •
Architects and Civil Engineers

Abraxas: Synetics—Innovative Skills .

Financial Times and City University: Accounting
and Financial Management for Non-Financial
Executives

The Henley Centre for Forecasting; Forecasts •

fof the Common Market Countries
British Association for Commercial and Industrial

Education: Improving Industrial Learning
Coverdale: Practice of Management Principles
AMR International: Export Finance in Foreign

. Currencies ... *
July 24—29 Fifth Gqmmonwealto Law Conference

Cafe Royal,':WJ.

Dorchester Hotel, W.l'

Cambridge-

10, St James’s Sq, -S.W-1

World Traefe. Centre,, E.l'

Heaton -Mount" Bradford.
Parker Street, W.CJSi:-

July 11—15
July 11—22

Inn on the Baric, W.l :
-

68, Churchway, N.W.l

July 13

July 13—14

St John St, Bl.C.1

Carlton Towec Hotel, S-WJt

July 18—22
July 20 ...

Imperial College, S.W.7
Ferndown-

lirfereontiaental "Hotel, W.i'
Edinburgh University>

-*

^ Tijs^Si^Og
1

'mmt. 7Ab; Swan ui««,"W(KL, w,'i*d
- 4»t 7,30: Rittukft. BnHma V«r1»t$on».

cm* SvncooauonJv
. 65. AmpW' Mats, for

«ll peris, an ‘sale from- 10 kffW On MY
i/' PM,

OKRA.
London Pbil-

. Frl. Mff Sun.

GLYNDEBOURNt FSSTIVAL
Until auo. / who are
harmonic Owiaw. W»L. - _u .5jo FalttnU. Thurs. at 5JO
Poulenc s Ln vote Huninn with

.
Jimcek's The Cunmng Uttte sjre,

» SJO Moeirt s Don oiwuu. Posubtn
- jku i us onh/. Bon omen Gndcbwimn
.' Lmo. Sussex. 0275 J1Z41T. «ndlbbs
>and Tltten. 122. Wiomnre st, London.
" W1. 01-935 -1010-_

WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue. 837 1672. July 4 M 31
D*OYLY CARTE OKRA CO.
In GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Pirates of Fenesnee. loteotlre, Y
of. ttw Guard, Gondoliers.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611 .

Evgs. 7 JO. M4U. Thur. 3.0 . Sits. 4 .0.

- “LONOOerS BeUt night OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES

, AND RACY- COMfDY." People.
IRENE

“SUCK, SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
.IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express,

•INSTANT 'CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-886 7611 .

ALBERT. 838 3S7B. CC. Prew. Tmr. &
Wen. Opens Tnur. at 7. -. Subs. net.

8. 5K. 530 , 8 .30 .

• . DEBORAH KERR
DENNIS qUILLEY

By BERNARD SHAW
Directed Inr MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

ALDWYCH, 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
'In repertoire. Tonight no perf. Tomas-,
reduced onco,prwkw 7J0 . Wed. 7 .00 .

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS

-

“ Heaven be nraHed for high-spirited
Inn.” Sunday Times.

With: A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
(Sat. 2-00 Si 7 .30 ). No pert. Thur- Frt.
this week.' RSC aim at Piceacmlv TTieacre

In WILD OATS.
AMBASSADORS. 636 1171 . Evgs. 8.

Sat*. 5.30 and 8 .30. Mats. Tues. 2. 45 .

Broadway's Hilarious Musical Whodunit.
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

**The audience adored toe Drew.”
CUve Barnes. New York Times.

Dinner-Top nrfee seat £7.50 IncL
After theatre entertainment- -open Oil

2 a.m.
APHRODITE'S

present •

THE SANDPIPERS
Fabulous Singing Stars from the U-SLA.

(Hit Record Guant Ana Mera)
'

Mon. 13th JunfrSttn. 3rd July
Also music and dancing

£3410 rover charge, nlin drinks, food
optional extra^Overloakiug Green Part.)

Reservations 493 1767-8.

APOLLO. CC 01-437 2663. Evenings 8 .0 .

Mat. Thurs. 3 . 00 . 5aK 5.00 and 830 .

JOHN MH.L5, JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL,
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSiNE
PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER .

In TERENCE RATT1GAN-S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
“ THEATRICAL MAGIC* S. -Express.

CAMBRIDGE. CC - 01-836 6056 .

M00.-171urn. B. FrL. Sat. 5.45 and B30 .

IPI TQMB1
“ PULSATING MUSICAL." EVg. .News.

2nd GREAT YEAR - -

Seat Prides £ 1.50 to £4.50
Pinner-Top price seats £7.75 Inc*.

CHICHESTER. 0343 86333.

Tonight June 22 23 at 7X June 25 at 2.0
WATERS OF THE- MOON

Jdnc 21 . 24 . 26 at 7.0. June 23 at 2.0
IR ORDER -OF APPEARANCE

. .CC 930 3216
Ergs, ar 8 , Bats. 5 .30 . 8.30. Than. 3.0 .

LESLIE PHILLIPS ln
SEXTET _TALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER.**- S.MIr.

-- "HILARIOUSLY FUUNY.’* N.o.W.

•DRURY LANE. CC.- 01 -B38 BLOB. Eras.
a.QQ jtj«ro_ Matinees Wed. and Sat. 3.0 .

-- — -
-, A CHORUS LINE-

-.VOTED. .BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS. JI 1 -B36 8243. Erenlngs 8 .0 .

-Friday and Saturdays 6.1

5

and 9 .00 .

S
- - OH I CALCUTTA! „ ,"The NDdltv-ts stunning." D. Telegraph..ie Nudity is stunning." D. Tel
7th; SENSATIONAL YEAR.

DUKE OF YORK'S,
E*gs. 8. Sats-'S. 8 .15.

JANET SUZMAN
Kiif

38 511

Wed. 3 .

1 Janet's Hetfjjtt ^s ttve _w(mMir." D. Mall.
BANNEN In

"A production of rare, raw energy.
J. Barber.* D. Tel. - Janet Suouan ™ a

superb emotional artist." F.T.

.

HBDDA 45ABLER -

Limited JufaUoe Season
Dinuer/TOU-price seat C7.00 Incluslro.

ELLE «t LU1. _ 01 -437
,
2661 .

Walken Court. - Brewer Street W-1 .

Twice'. Nigh tty .8.15
.
and 10.1 S

L RAY"
. PAUL RAYMOND - presents

. PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure In FrefKh porno-

graphy. " Good-looking men and women
perform various permutations of the
sexual act"' : Eten/ng- Newx. You may
drink- and smoke In the auditorium..

FORTUNE. " 826 2238 - Mon^Fri.
.

B.OO.
Sat* .5.00 . ani 0.00 . Mat Thur.. 3 .00 .

.
AGATHA CHRISTIES

MdrOkr at the vicarage
.

.

. ' Third Great Year!

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-838 4601 .

"Hwaw M,,
?‘

* More good laughs than any other May.'*
NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS ” YEAR.

GLOBS* CC? 01^137 1592. Evenlires B.15.

Mat Wed. 3 -00 . Sat 0-0 and 6740 .MW «KU a>reu.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
A^A M^aAA%igs

D,NGTON
“ MICHAEL FRAYN'S dellDhttui cpnu^r
Ev. Standard- - Two hours of bub

- Taoghtarj' Dally Mirror.
no

1CH.. Grooms- Hill. S.E.10 . 8SB
Prev. Wgd. 7 -30 . Opens Thur. 7 .0 .

. eyRS. 7JO Sat -mat 2 30 .

ANGLES a new comedy by John Bowen.

GREEWWl'
7755. Pn
. Sun. f

ARKET. --JSO

'irmfM". . .GABLE. Jenny QUAYLEr

9832. Evenings 7.45.
Saw.

B
jjjOO_and _B.1 5.

FRASER
Mat. wed. 2 .-

Google W
Christopher t _
In the Samerv Mtoahem Cdirredy

aitCLE

HER ' MAJESTY’S. CC. 01-930 6600.
: • bej«SphSoice •

^ ^Ara^JFld^NT.- S^' Times. .

Eros.; 8.1.5^ Fri.. and Sat 5.30 and B.45..TnadtB -JQvPriim of Wale* June 28.
HER MAJESTY'S ..

~.WMRf - uS
• «n

. TERENCE _RATTIGAN-S
CELEBRE

'
. G^SJWAO THEATRE,

_

NOW-3N ITS Ath ROCK I

-352 748B.

ROCKING YEAR

-^ARFORhiNC^ •

rSwiLL&M'poy^
" A DELIGHT. Dally T.l,

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. CC. 497 4506 . (•
Sjgs. 6.1S and 8JO. Mat W
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COL

inrously funny iSlh-centap
_ __ WILD OATSPWB BWo. «h«mpaflP4 . m»r

,
• . -csriar.” 5. Times.

In

PRINCE .OF WALES. 01-9
„ OPENS JUNE 28n RE

Seats from £1 .

5. CC. 01-734 1666. t\
Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 41

Ou BIN'S.
‘ Mats.

.

• COUN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSt
GAMBON LI

AYCKBOURN'S NEM ALAN
‘

„ aa^UIT BETWEEN OOR5ELNEW FLAY." J. Sertre

RAYMOND RKVUeBAJC 01-7
At 7 u-m.. 9 p.m.. 1

1

pai. (c
PAUL RAYMOND prw

THE FESTIVAL '

, .OF EROTICA
Folly AIR CONDITIONED. Y
drink and smoke In the and*

REGENT. 523 2707. Evenk
. Frida*, and Saturday 7.00 am
P . OVER 1 ,000 PERFORMAS*

.
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COMAN ADULT MUSICAL
Never a dull moment." Emu
.

160 Rckecs heM lor sale at

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564.

Sit 3 and a. Limited Season tKHTW BAXTER. -ESTELLE K
THE RED DEVIL BATTERYA new May by Tcfitiesue w

ROYAL- COURT. 7
E”1SB LJt'SSS’VLTS

FAIR SLAUGHTER
, b« Howard Barter

-A bltTCrty runny mace- tel
were and. what vre become,"

See also Theatre Unatal

SAVOY.

53Ser
8
+ BUS* JXHTt

In BEN TRAVERS'

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596 . Prev.
Opens Tomor. 7. Subs. 8. s

LIBBY MORRIS. PETER R
MAUREEN SCOTT. CLIFTON

EDITH MAF. JE VOUS AIM I

A Musical Tribute

SHAW. 01-3
En. a.0 . Sat 5.1

5

and 8.30 . M
230

- THE CLASS MENACES!
by TENNESSEE WILL IAl

‘Memorably moving.' FT -Woods
Triephone out of order. Seats
at door all prices.

STRAND. 01-835 2660. Evenli
Mats. Thura^s^sate^ 530

•RE BR ITISH^GRHTHE WORLD'S CREATE
LAUGHTER MAKER

i ilia i l>»
ST. GCORGFf ELIZABETHAN 1

1

Tufnell Park. Evt. 7.30 Mai •

THE MERCHANT OF VEIli
“ENCHANTING . . . salend Id

production." Eve. Nrwj t

111 'IBox Office 01-509 11 *.

st. Martins, cc-bsc 14434
'

T,SgSU48
tH%|Hfe

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEVT-EVER

25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-7
From E.l 5 . Dtn-pgp. 9J0 Sup-

RAZZLE DAZZLE

••“ViWBbPETER

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 25*
Ton'b. 7.30 . Opens Tomor.

WINTER DANCES by DavK

VAUN SEVILLE. CC. 516 MH.

,

Sob. 3 6 8 . Man. Tucs. .

GLENDA JACKSON
In a newt ntav hv HUGH w

STEVIE
wr/th MONA WASHBOUR

and PETER EYRE
Qtrected by CLIFFORD WIL

"SIMPLY SUPER. AN OtJTSI
ACHIEVEMENT." Felix Barter.
LAST WEEK. MUST END' JI

Owing to Mis* Jocktor
aim commitment! -.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9988 . R<
Prw. June 27 at 8 . Opww Jwm
Sub*. 8 . Sets. S and 8 .

Mat
KENNETH MORE

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE
Moray WATSON. Carolyn SET

In Frederi-v LoMdaie^s
- ON APPROVAL

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. I
Evening* 8 .0 . Wed. A Sat 50

Direct from
THE LAS VEG4U5 ' LIES

ST^l?l?T
G
AC

E
U
X
ffi

02BT.-
Mats. V

Saturdays 5.30 and 8.1

.BARBARA MULLJQNt
JOYCE HERON JULIAN HOL

ARSENIC A OLD LAO
WHITEHALL. 0

,
1-930 fB»2/77E

price nrevs. Tonluht at 8.15. Op
at 7 30 . Eyu*. 8 IS, Frt. aed-
and 9.00 F/iona Richmond. Dm
ttonal Mew York «""*SY 5WOM*N BEHIND,, RARS "R

William and High Power T
4:W1NPMTLL ™«ATRE.

Twice Nightly at 8 .0 . and
PAUL RAYMOND preecfl'

.. RIP OFF
THE EROTIC esrPFRlFHCE O

MODERN ERA .

"Takes to unureceaenten HmiH
eermlsaiblp on our stage." Et
You may drink and irnoke

.

. . AutMtorlum. _
NVNPHFMI BTfi 3928 MOd^F
Sat 5.15 and 8.30 . Mat'oro w»

M agale eiteqlbbon. Gav So;

David Finn and Robin Ray l

•* BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTFRTAINMEMT." PO»

S*D6 KV FIDE BY RON® 1*
: GO TWICE." S. Mortry-.P’

** GO THREE TIMES." S. Barn*

92YOUNG VIC ifey Old Vic).

.

Ton't 7.4S REAL INSPECTOR
Y*VUNG me STUIHO. RTF
8 Maggot Urevtre In H»Hl«tlri
BELCH FOR thf GelAT A'

Young's JELLY BABY-

ONEMAS
ABC t * 3, Shaftesbury Ave. 83
Sen. Peria- ALL SEATS BKBU
1 : A STAR IS BORN (AAI. HL
2 .00 . 5 . 10

, 8 .10 .

2: BOlIUND FOR GLORY CAJ. Wfc
2.60,-5.00, S.OCL

~

-CURZON, Curzen screoti W.l. 49
ALAIN DELON InficAN^ lA-
llab WJbttrlos. ~ Progi. ijMy ai
Sun.) 4 .05 . 6.15 and 8.30 .~ '

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <91
ROCKY lAi. Sep. Prog*- 1 . 19 EJO
4 .30 . 8 :00 . LASTT THREE DAT
mats Wbie- tor 8.00 prop. -only,
riday June 24 di " A BK1DG
FAR" (AV Adyancad Box CMftpJ u

OcapN. Lricimer Square. ,,(930
The leneion u enortnoov TWI

LAST GLEAMING IAA1.. Sop. pm
1 -43 . 4 JI0 . B.OO. Seats bkbJe.
or at 8ox Office Hor.Mon.-Frt. B.C
and Sat A Sun. all progi. ou»
night shorn.- -

Marble Arch. . .
(723

OFFERINGS lAAl.
ODEON. M
BURNT OL
Wk. 2.13 . 5.TS, 8 JO. All _
L«SI 4 Days. From FrUMv. June. 2-

BRIDGE TOO FAR " (A). Advai
Office open now.

h with

VNCE CHARLES,’-Leta, So. 431 -

MR!a PUBUC
‘

fflk. b.^
'

11.45. SeaCm BklBkble. LIC’d Bar.

r,m _ AJigggt-ltWTWH
5"°‘

.
C^Ltdfr ,I«

"

—• MR. PORTER
yritten by Benny Green.Mt Mretad. sour:1repy»y to -ttre hmghts,'

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 925 2232.
ol/Vier.- Tmjx 7. Tomor. 7jq. wed.HAiriAttl mm t (innviv 999W1-

ggJBarSMAnal -prpducthw of Dtrinac Paiabrif~fry
“ trenciaaonlisjaa tellnultaneous

“
.
- .
EV9^. 7MS. Mta. ,mu. and

asss*$8£p»*»» -~o-

iSVS^r!SK,SSi^1 '!s'Cat.PHte Rertaormnt 826 XSSST^

mur.:[ZM - A. 7AS. HEHRY°Y TmS:

MUCE .WEStBHOOK. HEN^LOW-

t-TTMOTHY VfEsfjq
' ua

c

eeuteet ImToS
t "Brave bold pier;* , ia -total theatre . . _

'a th^ 1972

ON RIOT.SUPERSTAR
/MooJ-T»cr«; .8.00 . FH, Sat S.OO., BwtP.

01^*37.6634

,
.THEATRE OF SKATING n

New
i
Froflu«MPh - Large Orchestra

^•.'IIHient eradtt- curdi 734 JH)»t

PHOENIX theatre; pi _836 sen.
Fn, and sat B.45 and 9 o.m.

. .
CARTE BLANCHE

.'A3 FEATURED IN PENTHOUSE
and PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

SCENE * LEIC SO. (WAROOU
-

.

-439 4470 .

The: Ortginnf CMMANUEULC OCU
Law *"•

ir.Jtv.

STUDIO 2 . Oxford Circus. 437 33C
MESSAGE (Ai. Arable . Veraio"

Seat*
. Bkhle. I 2,flib. 3.4S

. . 7JO.
Port*.
Sun. 3.45.

ART GALLERIES

aSS* GALLERY, 43 Old Bond St

Thurs. until 7.

Mon, -Frt. 9JW

“JNAGHl'S, 14, Old Bond St.
*}' 7408

. JAMtS McBEY. «
Wcrereoioure. Until 1 July.

_ Fri. 10-3 .30 . Sats. 10*1 .00 .

COVENY GARDEN GALLERY. 20 . I

ft iBy the open House), WC2. (
1139. Earl^ (frjtish and European
coleure. logs and Oil Pamtl
ROY MILLS _
Uons on v.vn
London. 5.W.I.

GALLERY. Recent
y 6 . Du'Duke St. St. Jt

FlELMOWiNE, 63 . Querns Grove. /

386 3600 . SUMMER EXHIBITION >

®S£!H7 Sf. <S^F1Uc,.
ARTlST^

Bif**1 - .Th* Mull Galleries. The
-UK2 1

10-S; Sats. 10-1 .
1

EBth Juno.
-Adm. -20p.

Cort street, LondotL. w.l.
bv Sheaklu gi Caue^

sculptures or Baker Lake.
r

,

1 0-1 Vfctor Waddii
_ zs. cdtfc street London, w.l.

CLUBS

BYE. 1 ><9. Regent Street. 7 J4 OSST.
522S Meniiy Thrci Specn
Fkrer Show*. HJ.45. 12 .45 . 1 AS
"wuc ot johnny HawkesworUi * Frl

GARGOYLEjBg. Dean Street Londejl.N
T»IE

(PTEASE _FLOORSMOW
AT BRITISH STRIP

...jht also 1 a.m. H<W

.

*ed Saturdays. 01-437 1
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HANDLING STAFF morale
when a company is embroiled in
a takeover' war, and is the ob-
ject of purchase,' is not the
.easiest of management prob-
lems. No-one is particularly sure
of their future, and this is. most
true perhaps of toe-very senior
executives to whom the rest of
the organisation is looking.
Think then of the impact on
companies which are not amply
being sold, but which are up for
auction. The situation is pecul-
iar enough in itself,' but poten-
tially ruinous to the business in
the short term at least

.. Twice in recent years there
have been corporate auctions In
tfa£ world .of travel. In Britain
the Government off-loaded

Thomas Cook onto the Midland
Bank after a. public scramble. At
the time the effect on middle
range executives was depress-
ingly obvious. This was hardly,
surprising- Much of the bidding
came from groups which made a
strong point of saying that Cooks
was a disaster and, could: be im-

proved rapidly via .dramatic

change. Now we se^.tbe scene

re-played with Avis, ' the. car
.

rental operation which, until

;
recently was an off-shoot of ITT.

The different are, however,

striking. Avis, is apparently an
appealing

.
purchase not only

because of its potential, but also

thanks to its performance. The
bidders are attracted by the

patent competence ,
of the

present operation rather than
what they see could be done
with the enterprise. :

'

Divest
Nonetheless,. Avis is now up

for. grabs.
:TheITT grtab. was

ordered t6:
v divest 'itself' -of the

.car- rental-' company thanks to.

American antitrust legislation:

Problems arose over toe sheer

difficulties in selling ' an inter-

national operation of-Avis’s size

in one ' fell - swoop. .

' American
Express interest petered' out,

reportedly, because the same
anti-trust ‘rulesVould-bave been
invoked: X& the end a. public
trudse^ was appointed by a
court and Avis shares have been
offered in a series of auctions.
Until last week the rules were
that the shares could only go to
small investors. Now. however,
an offer by conglomerate
Norton Simon- appears to have
upset these plans.- Norton
Simon has the' edge' on rival

offerings from Fuqua Industries
and Britain’s -Sears Holdings
and have now received court
approval!- ’

..

“ •

. All this wrangling has really

upset the Avis applecart, and
yet the company has somehow
managed to keep a straight
public face. Few Avis renters
can realise the Turmoil that is.

going on behind that “we try
harder" button. •

Even without tins piquant
background car rental deserves
some attention. There are one
or two aspects of the business

.which make it iirtriguingly

different. Predominant in this

is the impressively high finan-
cial responsibility of relatively

lowly paid employees. For a
£40 deposit and. £10 a day a
customer can drive off with
assets worth £2^)00. Area
managers can ,have control over
substantial fleets and a measure
of say over the size of those

-

fleets and the model mix. It may
sound like a cliche but when,
Colin Marshall, the Englishman
who heads Avis, says that “'our
cars are only our stock in hand,
our assets are the people who
work for us," he means it. Avis,
therefore,

, like Hertz and
Godfrvy Davis, pays consider-
able attention to staff and
middle managpinpnt motivation.

This- was seen most spectacu-
larly of late at the Avis manage-
ment conference in Monte
Carlo. Every three years the
company assembles its area

management from the non-
North American locations in a

central point for a few days of

tub-thumping and training. This

time some 400 employees were
Involved, with nearly 'as many
accompanying spouses. The
cost to Avis -was not far short,

of £200,000, and various car
makers picked up sizeable

additional bills for lunches,

dinners and beach barbecues;

To any outsider the event
was remarkable. To a British

outsider it was not far short of

incredible. To get 400 senior
employees all to wear red coats
and to be dearly dedicated to
the corporate credo says some-
thing about management
motivation.

Confidence
Tracing the source of this

motivation Is more difficult.

Basically the Monte Carlo mood
appeared to be one of such con-
fidence that whoever .acquired
Avis would in fact find ‘them-
selves possessed by the thing
they thought themselves to
own.

The 400 employees were sub-
jected to a dawo-to-dusk train-

ing programme for three days
which proved to be an impres-

sive insight into Avis thinking.

The first impression was that
money was not a hindrance.
Contrast this with normal
UjK. corporate thinking. When
I have mentioned the Avis
techniques to other British com-
panies the immediate reaction

has been: " Yes, that sounds
-interesting, perhaps we could

do-, it a little cheaper." Execu-
tives were not only given
Monaco beachside entertain-
ment; they were also given
training sessions in which the
actors' playing out the Right
and Wrong ways of doing things
had' Aces they recognised from
television and the cinema.
In subject terms the sessions

were simple enough. How to

Interview: How to Delegate;
How to Love your Superiors and
not Patronise your Subordinates.
But the essence of senior man-
agement attitudes seemed to
permeate downwards. Jokes
were made about the Presi-
dent's enthusiasm for promot-
ing, tennis playing employees,
but the fact was that the
President was out there with
the rest in the draw for the
tennis competition. Not many
U.K. chairmen of companies the
size of Avis will dirty their
hands with that sort of employee
contact.

Lrtwurd Dart

Middle managers as Avis have a high level of responsibility

The danger is, of course, that

the witness becomes as absorbed
by the enthusiasm as the par-

ticipants. It is worth remem-
bering that both Hertz and
Godfrey Davis claim better

relative profit performances,

although it is Avis that has
been making the international,
and particularly European,
growth pace in recent years.

There were one or two essen-
tial elements of the Monaco
jamboree which are interesting
and which probably apply to

other companies in the business.

One major difference between
the Avis middle manager and
so many others is that they con-

sistently refer to their company
as “we" and not “they,” an
essential test of management
motivation. Another was the
fierce product pride. The
striking difference in both these
respects is the attitude of many
airline employees who, with
similar constant customer con-

tact, clearly feel themselves to

be exploited by the company.
On several occasions 1 have
been told by airline staff that

“we would like to do better but

they don't give us the time or
the help.” Highly paid airline

staff, like senior technicians in
other industries, feel they are
locked out of management de-
cisions.

The Avis secret therefore
appears to be an involvement
of management and staff while
retaining a well organised
management chain. Perhaps it

is not necessary to spend
£200,000 on a long week-end m
Monte Carlo, but. it is a nice
way for a Board to say to its

middle management—-“We try

harder.”

. .. . •
. .

BY SUE CAMERON
•- il t'au*

• INDUSTRIALISTS and educa-

tionists seem to agree that one

. It ’: of the best ways of narrowing
Ji\

'
the. present communications gap
between them is to establish

lM';j

-

«

iJocal link schemes between
'^schools, and manufacturing

^.plants. •’

. The advantage of.such a set-

", * niip is that it gives teachers and
managers the chance to .leam

-'•"7 about each others’ viewpoints
"v>Cand problems at first hand and
-S to give each other practical help

•
• advice. As. a result pupils

*. rcovAi can gain a far better idea of
’ " what a career -in industry is

... .

1 .^really likely.to offer them. This
‘•"in turn .-helps manufacturing'

_ . -companies-with their .jrecrait-

. .-vinent.

• . % •w Within tile chemical industry

iVi'ffiAa the idea of link schemes was
— pioneered by toe agricultural

-'i division of .Id which,,started
• /. liaising with /schools in the.

' fj,;;'North-East in. 1967: A year

. ..r.
" ?later the idea was taken up at

a conference of Science teacher?,

. on
__ (

academics and industrialists

.IfcV.V.and to-day hundreds of link

'.'schemes are being run all, oyer
_ "' the country under the. aegis of

. . ‘ the Chemical Industries Asso-

."-datioiL
•. British^ Petroleum, Id, 'Pil-

• [j^.kington Brother^, Laporte and
'

. Glaxo are among the companies

7- operating link schemes^ al-

. ... .v"*8
?though all the projects" are

’
‘ ‘^jiased on loeaI plants.>.For to-

...
-.•' ‘'stance, at the BP research

'^jj^^centre in Stutouxy-on-Thames

there is a link scheme iixyolv-

,ing 12 secondary schools, with-,

in the area.
1

. Under the BP scheme local

.3-*
p‘i»apUs go to visit- the research

^centre and staff from the. com-
. ’-"f/ipany also go into fee schools

^to talk, to pupils and teachers.

..
.. •..« BP. provides some equipment

has been introduced tor school

leavers under toe link1 scheme.

Pupils go to: the Smtairy site

-for two weeks and wSfc in -one

of toe departments-toeto- Th&y
might be put into - Jha draw-

ing office,- the laboratory, the

accounts section orKste : the

staff restaurant Thfe .
. work

experience programme:' covers

pupils of all; toiKties,iaiid BP
works with toe lodcTteachers

to allocate ., suifcatoto.^fobs to

individual young peo^. -

. Mr. John Afford, ffii link

secretary fdr' toe ’Jthbury
research centre... ^trra^S.rthat

.toe scheme is
-

meant4oj pMtote-
the entire

:
chemic^ .indjMtty’.in

toe
.

schools—it is j>o4M>aA
:

of

’ah -inhouse ' BP rifcriiitmeqt

drive. He . adds M toe aim
is.to give.childrenAome under-

standing of the my toe indus-

-«ii jfand materials for the schools’

, ^-laboratories—particularly valu-

‘..flble

-
how that education

''iiidgets are being cut—and it

'-.also, gives teachers access to

iffie research centre's technical
v

/Htorary."

.
>{r:A . work eswerienoe project

Wea"*wBn.

toe schools—it is mthf-part' of

’ah -ihrhouse ' BP -’ wcatoto
drive. He adds M toe aim
is.to give/<iildrenAome under-

stanfltog of the the indus-

try works.r
!

:

Encoujrage
-iBansome Hoffmann Pollard, a
qiator.ILK/bearings company,
runs .

-schMft-indnstry schemes
similar toAhose of BF at all of

its.’nlne British plants. The aim
is".to eireourage. young people-

rto go iifto the bearings'industry;

to show them what toe industty

is like' And what sort of career

opportunities It has to offer. •'.

Hfere again .managers from

RHP visit local schools, talk to

the teachers, provide them with

literature' about toe company
and invite pupils and teachers

to look round .their plants and

’see for -themselves. RHP also

pna hitains contact With the.

universities with the object of

ensuring that students also have ,

some understanding of industry-

and the career openings it can

provide.

Mr. John Selby, group per-

sonnel development manager

for RHP, says the initiative for

school - industry link schemes*

must come from manufacturing
wmpaiviAR. He adds - that,

although some- schools are not

abotrt^ naaniffactuxiiig industry.

“ If 'Industrialists come. Into

the -schools and start to under-
stand modern methods, modern
maths courses and hew exami-

nations it wiH help- them wife
their recruitment,'* he says. “If
a company sets a tea for- job

applicants that includes, say,

.toe sort of maths questions that

were in vogue 15 fir 20 years

ago then they should not be sur-

prised if young-people do not
knowhow to tackle them. 1

"The . applicant may well
i

have
~

' toe mathematical;
knowledge required but he is

not. used to questions in that
form: To assume be Is

innumerate because he fails to

answer correctly is no way of
.assessing his true ability

"

School-industry link schemes
are being watched with con-

siderable interest by the De-
partment of Industry. Mr.
Leslie Huckfield, junior minister

at the department, has visited

schemes - of this type and he
says he has been impressed by
them.' -He also says that in his

opinion toe most effective way
of bringing industry and the

schools closer together is

through action at local level.
*

irxirFULLGOLOUR LITERATURE

Business courses When accounting is the answer

particularly enthusiastic when
first contacted they rarely
refuse to co-operate. Like Mr.
Ashford he points out- that
initially some teachers see jobs
in industry as “all dirt and no
prospects" but be says that

once they realise what is really

involved they change their

attitude.

The RHP scheme. Hke that
,
at

BP. covers secondary schools

only and it is directed at pupils
of all aba£tie&
Mr. Hairy Dowspn of toe

National .Association erf Careers

and Guidance 'Teachers, says

the schools themselves welcome
closer, links with local indus-

tries. But he stresses that com-

panies must be prepared to

leana from toe schools as weB
as schools finding out' more

Office FariHty Planning Semi-
nar,- London Business School,
July 12. Fee: £24. Details from
Hille International, 132, St
Albans- Road,- Watford WD2
4AG.

Finance and Accounting for
Management, British Transport
Staff College. Woking, July 3-7.

Fee: £195 plus VAT. Details

from
.
the Secretary, British

Transport Staff College, Hook
Heath Road, Woking, Surrey,
GU22 QQH.
Management Skills for

Women, Churchill Hotel. Lon-
don. July 11-13. Fee: $495. De-
tails- from AMR International,
6-10, Frederick Close, Stanhope
Place, London W2 2HD.

KEY AREAS of financial con-
trol are spotlighted in a series
of small booklets just published
by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales. They are aimed particu-
larly at small firms and, says
the institute, are intended to
go some way towards meeting
a need emphasised in the Bolton

Report on small companies,
which looked to the accountant
to play an active role in “ those
vital areas of management ' in

which small businesses are

weakest— costing, estimating,

budgeting and financial control
”

The booklets are not intended
to encourage “ do-it-ynurself

"

accounting but to describe

specific financial problems for

which accounting offers solu-

tions. The three booklets

—

Preparing Budgets, Controlling
Costs, and Spending on Capital

Equipment, cost 20p each and
are available from the institute

at P.O. Box 433. Chartered
Accountants’ Hall. Moorgate
Place, London EC2P 2BJ.

Anewstandard intobacco substitutes.

NSM* is a totally new concept in tobacco substitutes.

. NSM has been developed following an extensive researdi

programme overmany years,financed jointly by Imperial Tobacco
andlQ.

NSM is a wholly British development

" The objective in developing NSM has been to convert natural

plant material into a form which might help to reducethe risks

which medical authorities' have assodated with dgarette smoking.

A programme of laboratory researdi has been completed to

the satisfaction of file Independent Sdentific Committee on Smoking
and Health0which has agreed to the use ofNSM in certain

dgarette brands. The Htinter Committee,appointed by HM.Government

Research has shown thatwhenNSM bums, it producessmoke
.which is different in both its nature and its effects from that produced
by Virginia tobacco:

1. NSMproduces less thanone-thirdasmuch tai:

2.NSMproduces notjustlesstarbuttarwhich is

aboutone-third asbiologicallyactive (when measured

by a standardmouse skin painting technique).

3.NSMproduces aless irritantsmoke.
The extent towhich these attributes ofNSM are effective in a product made from a blend

ofNSM with Virginia tobacco willdepend onthe specification ofthe dgaretteand the proportion

ofNSM and tobaccoin the blend

Cigarettes containingNSMtobacco substitutewOI be available from July1st

NSM
Issued byNewSmoking Materials Limited #Trade mart, of HewSmofcfng .nalertota Limited
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Systems of

goes in the
BY GILES MERRITT in Dublin

T
HE voice came over RTE
Radio in the final weary

hours in the Irish general

election count at 3 sum. on

Saturday morning. It might

have Been that of a Bystander

at the remote rural counting

centre that was calling through

its latest results, or perhaps

it was a candidate. In any
case, it was expressing senti-

ments that ctystatised Britain’s

fears over the landslide Fianna
Fail victory. With Mt. Jack

Lynch -now in power, the voice

said, there would be no more
“ over-enthqsiastic participation

with the British Anc/s war
effort” in Ulster.

Mr. Lynch will form his

Cabinet and take up the ieihs of

Government in about a fort-

night's time. Until he bis

clarified his Northern Ireland

policies and had the early meet-

ings he says he will seek with

Mr. James Callaghan to discuss

them, the Irish Republic’s

approach to the Ulster question

is uncertain. That in itself is

Unsettling enough, but the in-

dications are that with Fianna

Fail in Government, the Irish

steW may soon be bubbling

dangerously once more.

Hectoring

criticism
Mr. Lyhch and his front

bench colleagues have said very

little in the past 18 months to

allay these suspicions, and quite

a lot to inflame them. At the

same time there has been a
growing conviction in Dublin

this week-end, as political

analysts study the election re-

turns, that BIT. Liam CosgravC’s

Fine Gael-Labour coalition

was not only defeated by discon-

tent over inflation and unem-
ployment A reaction against

Justice Minister Mr. Patrick
Cooney’s strict ahti-Republicah

measures, and against P.dsts and
Telegraphs Minister Dr> Conor
Cruise O’Brien’s hectoring criti-

cism of all Republican aspira-

tions, probably helped those

two Ministers to lose their Dail

seats.

Although afi NOP Opinion
poll halfway through the cam-
paign apparently established

that a mere 2.3 per cent of Irish

people thought Northern Ire-

land a major political issue,

there is now a feeling in Dublin
lhat Fianna Fail’s Achievement
of increasing its Dail seats from
66 last month to 84, A record
majority in the 148-seat House,
reflects much more than just
economic discontent Ireland
may also have been registering

its disapproval of Irish

policies towards Ulster—which
mirrored those of Britain, and
left Mr. Cosgrave open to

charges of being a “British
lackey."

The Cosgrave
.
Government

believed strongly that Britain

must remain militarily and
economically in Northern Ire-

land for the foreseeable futnre.

It further agreed with Britain

Voting
.THE GOVERNMENT'S
'apparent willingness to indicate

Jl preference for a regional list

/system of proportional repre-

sentation for elections to the
^European Parliament is based
on the hard political need to

placate the Liberals rather than
any commitment to principle.

-This resort to expediency has
always been characteristic of
official party attitudes towards
the voting system and it is

likely to remain so if the debate
about PR in the proposed Scot-

tish and Welsh assemblies is

renewed, or, again, if a legisla-

tive proposal to introduce PR
for elections to Westminster
itself is put forward.

The case for. some form of
PR in elections to the Parlia-

ment at Strasbourg rests on
the arithmetical fact that with
only 81 seats allocated to
Britain, the use of a single-

ton?mber, first-past-the-post

system is likely to produce
absurd results. On the basis of

'the 1974 voting, the Conserva-
tives might have been deprived
of any seats at all representing
Wales or Scotland: voting at

a time of tbe recent peaks in

the swing of opinion towards
the Tories might have given
them 65 or 70 of the SI seats,

with no representation for the
Liberals in either case and an
unpredictable result for the
Scots and Welsh Nationalists

ms well as the Ulstermen.

Accurate

.. A regional party list system,
-favoured by the Government,
could keep the selection process

lout of the hands of the various

.{party headquarters machines,

.while ensuring accurate repre-

.sentation of parties and some
seats far the major parties in

every region of the kingdom
except possibly Ulster.

Parliament is unlikely to

-decide this case on its merits,

.however. As matters stand.

Labour is more in danger from
first-past-the-post than the
Conservatives, but Labour Left-

wingers. and others who are

simply anti-European, may be

disposed to vote against the
officially preferred election

system in the hope of Wrecking
the Bill,

Again, there are Others in

tbe Labour Party who feaf that

to concede PR for Europe
(might advance the cause of
those who wish to see it at

Westminster. This, they fear,

may make it impossible to form
a Labour Government without
third party support at ahy tithe

in the foreseeable future.

.
Tbe Conservative fear oh this

score tuns deeper, since the
leader d£ the ' parly, Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, sees a
chance of winning an early

overall majority in the Com-
mons and is naturally wary of
any change of voting system
that might make tBat either

impossible or very much more
difficult

Central

For these reasons, the
chances of Parliamentary assent

to PR for the European elec-

tions are low: all the’ major-
party pressures are likely to

be the other way. whatever the
Prime Minister may say to the
Liberals. Their hope remains
the support they have been
laboriously building up among
MPs of all parties, which has
so far produced a list of some-
thing under 1D0 in favour.

Failing that, they may look to

the overwhelming majority for

PR in \all elections alike—to

Westminster, Strasbourg and
Edinburgh—that is to be found
in the Lords.

.

As for the central issfle of

the method ;of electing the

House of Commons, we must
await the next General Elec-

tion. If the Tories win an
overall majority, the case will

j

fall away: if' there is another)

hung Parliament, with the pros-
j

pect of further bargaining of)

the kind seen since the Lib-Lab
j

agreement, then there will be!

an increased chance that a I

Parliamentary arrangement

with, say, the Liberals will

depend on the implementation

of PR-

A summit about

detente

on the need for an internal
power-sharing solution to the
Ulster, problem.

.
In late 1973,

the year it took office* the Cos-

grave coalition
. Government

took part in the successful tri-

partite Sdnlrirtgdalfe
. .talks that

produced the 1974 Northern Ire-

land powef-shartflg executive.

Ih broad terms, Mr. Cosgrave’s

own Fine Gael Parry is the

direct descendant 6t the “ Free
Staters ” who fought the 1922-23

civil war against the republican
anti-partitionists, whose spiri-

tual heiTs ate Mr. Lynch’s
Fianna Fail Party. Not just

spiritual, either, for on both
sides the politicians of to-day

are often the sdhs Of civil war
Combatants.

Mr. Lynch has already
stressed that his Northern Ire-

land policies Will be “sane and
safe.” But his party’s line on
Ulster has hardened consider-

ably Since it Was last ib office,

and to British eyefe—let alone
those of Ulster Unionists—looks
hawkish. Only a month ago, Mr.
Lynch was asked whether he
would back any - settlement
agreed between Ulsters
Catholic minority and the
Protestant majority. “I would
not go that far,” he replied,
** because if any solution was to

become integrated With the
United Kingdom, I don’t think

I would accept fit].

“Unfortunately, the minority

there would represent only

—

what, half a million^—of the
entire population of the coun-

try. There are over 3m. people

in this part of the country, and
I would say the Vast majority
of the Sun would not want a
solutioh of that nature."

' In a nutshell, the defeated
Cosgrave Government accepted
that Ulster is part. of the U.K.
while the new Fianna Fail

administration does not. Mr.
Lynch has said that he would
accept a devolved power-
sharing

. government in

Northern Ireland, but only as

a
a short-term and interim step,

because we believe still that

the best solution would be the
solation in which the whole
island, either in a Federal or
other kind, of system* -would be
governed by Irishmen them-
selves, without outride inter-

ference,” »

A .Federal solution is .one

that the Fianna FaR leadership

talks of increasingly. The idea

is- that - the Six Counties of

Northern Ireland should retain

a degree of autonomy ahd con-
trol of -local affairs-—compar-
able, say.- to State’s Rights in

the U.S.—but wo^ld be part of

an enlarged 32=county Irish

Republic. Britaiii which is

already subsidising Ulster to

the tune of £lbn. Ibis current

financial year, would be asked

to continue taking financial and
economic responsibility for the
North. The British taxpayer
would pay the piper, but Dublin
would call the tune.

Ulster's Loyali6tB see 5 the
scheme as a straightforward
takeover; and it- Is, after all, the

development against which they

have Been fighting all this

century, as it would transform

them into being the minority

community. They have some
reason to be wary, because
there is steel beneath the
federalists’ blandishments.

The cornerstone of Fianna
Fail’s Ulster policy is Mr.
Lynches statement of October
29, 1975. It was produced in

advance of an important by-
election' in West Mayo, which
Fianna Fail was to lose, and
whether it -was aimed at short-

term electoral gains or repre-

sented the development of
thinking inside -the party, is

still a matter for speculation.

It is worth reproducing ib full,

as its interpretation has been,
and will continue to be,, coh-

operates impartially through
acceptable structures.

<d) Support the development

of social, cultural and economic

links between North and Snath

through appropriate structures

mid institutions. -

3. Following upon such dec-

laration by. the British -Gov-

ernment, Fianna Fail would

propose:

(a) Discussions with elected

representatives in . the North to

resolve constitutional, legal,

social and. economic differences

with goodwill and understand-

ing.

(b) In agreement between

the Irish' Government and
elected .

representatives of the

North, the establishment of ab
Aii-ireland Court, with appro-

priate' machinery, to uphold

Prevos will see Britain as being

on the slippery slope and will be
eager to give, as their spokes-

men so often put It, “one last

shove”.

It could be, alternatively, that

tiie policy statement Will turn

tiftt to be just so -many words.

'Mb 1 Lynch faces “touch more
prising problems than Ulster.

|fr. Cosgrave lost the election

.on the levels of Inflation and
unemployment which are toe

highest in tbe EEiG, and the
riwc are that Ireland’s economy
-is fast going from bad to

.worse. Uhless Mr. Lynch ran

.retrieve the situation, hot *veb

his Dail majority can guarantee
Hni against a fresh electoral

upset when he- goes to the

country in four to five years’

Ttime.

“
1. A central aim of Fianna Fail policy is to secure, by peaceful

means, the imity and independence of Ireland as a democratic

republic. We totally reject the use Of force as a means of

achieving this aim>

2* Fianna Fail Calls on the British Government to

:

•
-

’ r

Encourage the nnity of Ireland by agreement, ifl independence

and in a harmonious relationship between the? two islands,
• • • r

and to this end to declare Britain’s commitment to implement

an ordered withdrawal from her involvement in the Six Comities

of Northern Ireland.’
5

;

From Mr. Jack Lynch’s policy statement of Oct 29, 1975.

tested. The statement was as

follows:

1. A central aim of Fianna
Fail policy is to secure, by

peaceful means, the unity and
independence of Ireland as a
democratic republic. We totally

reject the use of force as a
means of achieving this aim.

2. Fianna Fail calls on the
British Government to:

(a) Encourage the unity of

Ireland by agreement, in Inde-

pendence ahd in a harmonious
relationship between the two
islands, and td Ibis end' to de-

clare Britain’s commitment to

implement an ordered' ’ with-

drawal from her involvement in

the Six Counties of Northern
Ireland.

(b) Enter into an agreement
guaranteeing appropriate finan-

cial. support for a .specified

period to enable the transition

to take place smoothly in stable

economic conditions.

(c) Promote In the interim

the development -of political

institutions which will -ensure

civil rights and equality for all

the people of the Six Counties

of Northern Ireland, and to

ensure that security jn the area

the fundamental rights of •All

the people of Ireland add.- td

ensure the maintenance ' of

peace and security* .

‘

4. Fianna Fail will seek sup-

port for. these proposals by
diplomatic and political, endea-

vour at the UN, through the

European . institutions .
-^ad

appropriate. •. internatiaj^l

-bodies. 1 rr- 4
_ To borrow* . from:

- -Huinpty

DtunpTy in “Alice Through title

-Looking Gloss ’* :• that,' policy

statement will turn oupto -mead
what the new Irish Government
chooses it to meary. lt largely

depends cm the imwjrtahca that

ML Lyflch Attaches -to stirring

things Up itt Northern UelatUL

If fie and his e&blhet ate coa-

vimfcd that thp last three years

of drift anif dibwt rule are

intolerable, . then -the statement
is a. blueprint- for change that

Will entail a good deal of Anglo-

Irish grain. It also carries the
ride of encouraging the Provi-

sional IRA to ... redouble its

efforts
.
in Ulster and on the

mainland, for although Fianna
Fail always emphasises in pri-

vate that it is talking of British

Withdrawal at some distant

point 20 years from ndw, the

The Republic’s etonomic out-

look is ih fact so BUMlt that it

contains the seeds of domestic

political instability Within ten

years. The highest birth-rate

in Western Europe add nil

emigration will have pushed toe

population from just over 3m.

how to approaching 4m. Ten

years from Sow, and close :6

4jjm. by the tuth of the century.

.; The hutober tif jobs JUUst be
ificreashd by so per rent by
1&8& Mr. Eyath’k party reckons
the ^employment rate is now
17 pet ceht. add. Urgent moves
to reduce -that are required.

Projections Show that by 1986
the level could easily rise to A
politically; dangerous 25 per
cent Ministers in Mr. Cos-
grave’s . Government flaa warned
that When one man is four Was
in the dale queue, it would be
difficult to sustain a parliament

tarf democracy. . Fianna Fail’s

answer Is pumpquiming, public

sector employment programmes^
and reduced taxation aimed at
stimulating ; business activity.

Business tends to . support
FiahnB Fail, and Ireland’s 4 per
cent. GNP growth target for
1997 wRl probably be m&L
To finance its schemes.

Fianna Fail has said 1

borrow abroad; but intere

repayments on existing b
ings already mop up a q
of State spending—almost
penny' of income tax re

in fact—so economic m
inent should absorb a lot

new Government’s energ
Mr. Lynch Is expected :

personal charge of. Nc
Ireland policy. At pre:

is a Foreign Affairs Minis

sponslbility, and the lib

is that it will be detache<

there to become a paftf-

the Prime Minister’s offit

spite of British
.
and

prejudices against Fiartnr

security record—based
1970 IRA gun-running
that led to two Minister!

sacked from Mr. Lynch’
Government—cross-horde

operation should femai

same. But Mr. Lynch did

the election
.
campaign t

‘

favoured scrapping the

Irish “no hiding place” C
LaW Jurisdiction Acts

year which are designed

IRA terrorists using tile

as a "safe haven,” and
jng them with

.
legislati

All-Ireland Courts. A q
mark also hangs ori

tough Emergency. Powe
introduced after the

assassination 11 months
Mr. Christopher Ewar
the British Ambassac
Dublin.

However, Fianna Fail

win the election o<

Northern Ireland issue, 1

Irish electorate’s ambi*

about Ulster most certain

fidt extend to being t

into the Ulster crisis. Mr.

khowg that, but has in hi

a strong Faction led 1

Charles HiUghey. ohe of

dismissed Hlhistefs. whic

tefmined on. an
initiative.

Their attitude is that
’

tour years have seen

modeling moves, by Cath

the North
.
rebuffed by £

Loyalist intransigence.

Lyficb’s authority Is ei

unassailable, as he w
architect of tbe lahdslidt

polls, and he has the tor

of being a strong PteMi
run control of his cabin

risk is therefore AoCsiTf
disobedience by the

partition, militants, but i

reaction by the rBritish *

mehL
The calculation in Di

that Britain’s present »

meat will play it cor

Lynch will not. nish his

with hurried and dramt
taands tor a promise to f
of Ulster, while the Ua
Government will make
ahees tor tbe. tendentidd

thents he wiil feel he
make.
The snag Is thought

that If the Gonservativi

the next British filectior

attitude towards Mr. Itfh

be less understanding ai

this could lead to ah Ang
confrontation.

MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, now
.the Soviet President as well as

the party leader, is due in Paris

to-day for his first visit to the

West since the Helsinki summit
.meeting in July 1975. Two years
ago, there was no reason to
suppose that he would be absent
so long. There were hopes, in

both East and West that the
signing of the Helsinki Final
Act would be followed -by a
second agreement oh strategic
arms limitation CSALT 2) and
a U.S.-Soviet summit in Wash-
ington. Mr. Brezhnev was also

'expected to visit Bonn, he has
bad a long-standing invitation

to Britain, and even his visit to

Paris is taking place later than
was originally envisaged.

Strains

As it happens, his arrival now
follows closely on a number of
intriguing events in the Soviet

Union itself—the introduction

of a new constitution and Mr.
Brezhnev’s own elevation to the
Presidency among them. It
rcomes at a time of some strain

in East-West relations in
general, and in superpower
relations in particular. It also

more or less coincides with the
opening of the meeting in

Belgrade that is designed to

prepare the way for a review
of the implementation of the
provisions of the Helsinki

Agreement and the future
development of detente.
’ Whether fortuitous or not,

the timing is important The
Belgrade meeting, and thfe

Autumn conference tor which
It is preparing, could chart the
course of East-West relations

for some time to come. Yet
it can&ot be said at present
that there is any great certainty
that the meetings will end
in agreement. Soviet intentions
are still unclear, and so per-
haps are Western intentions,
especially U.S. intentions,
towards the Soviet Union. The
Paris talks between Mr.
Brezhnev and President Giscard
d'Estaing thus provide some
“portunity of removing mis-J

“rstandings,

The disagreement between
East and West so far is basic.

The Western side is insisting on
a dause-by-clause review Of the
implementatibn of the provi-

sions contained in the Helslhlti

document. The Eastern side is

demanding a much mere
cursory review, which would
have -the advantage from its

point of view of limiting the
discussiofis on human rights,

and' putting the emphasis on
new proposals tor the future.

These may be negotiating posi-

tions,' but it seems clear that if

they are pressed, the twd sides

are on collision course. It is

unlikely that tbe Soviet Union
will agree to a detailed exposure

of its performance on the
human rights provisions, and
equally unlikely that the West
will accept the broad Soviet pro-

posals for the future: for

instance, agreement on the non-
first Use Of nuclear weapons or
the limiting of alliances to
present membership.

Force cuts

Somewhere a balance 0

1

interests will have to be struck

and, in part, it is the task of

the Belgrade negotiators to

find it. There can be no harm,
however, in the Paris talks re-

viewing tbe possibilities at the
highest level. Unless he Is to

depart from the agreed Western
negotiating brief, that means
that President Gisoard wi'J

have to point out that there is

no chance of the Western _side
abandoning its Interest in the
human rights provisions com
pletely. while stressing that p
has no interest either in seeing
the Belgrade meeting break
down. President Brezhnev, for,

his part, might find a greater
western readiness to share his!
vision of detente if he can show
that the Soviet Union is at last
interested in mutually balanced
force reductions in Central
Europe. The negotiations on
force cuts ere not directly
linked with the Helsinki Agree-
ment, but it is the growth of
Soviet military strength that is
largely responsible for Western
distrust of Soviet intentions.

MEN AND MATTERjS
The, comrades’

Jubilee
Apart from the bucket of

“Stuff the Jubilee” badges on
Sale at the door ahd rather Un-
funny graffiti scrawled over a
biowwup photograph of tiie

Royal family waving from a
Buckingham Palace balcony,
the British Communist Party's

own Peoples Jubilee at the
Alexander Palace yesterday

was not provocatively anti-

monarchist

Occasionally one came across
someone with a vast selection

of gilt and enamel hammer and
sickle-type badges covering a
lapel. Hero of the Soviet Union
style, but tbe most ubiquitous

labelling appeared to be the
PLO stickers which somebody
had also naughtily tacked onto
tile back of a- police sergeant

'doing the rounds of the bars,

and* theatres ih the company of

an inspector.
,

.
The mood was certainly

festive, helped &h by bauds at

both .ends of the main hall, the

Aswad reggae band and the
u
progressive M Soft Machine

band not to mention Caribbean*

Indian’ and Chilean dance
groups. Proletarian inter-

nationalism was much in

evidence, although, to general

disappointment, the expected

star of the show, Spanish Com-
munist Party leftder Santiago

Carrillo was too busy in post
erection Madrid to mount the
platform with his British

counterpart Gordon McLennan
and explain the new democratic
Spain.

His place was taken by
Manuel

.
Aacarate, the suave

Basque wbb~ heads the party’s

international department 1

cdujdnt wait fol* the speech but
he told me that Carrillo’s non-
appearance did not reflect dis-
appointment at getting less than
ID pet cent of tiie vote. On the

contrary the PCE’s line i« thai

the left as a whole, particifiarly

the “ respectable ” 8o4alist

"Workers party (PSOE) lep 6y
Felipe Gonzalez, had dona very
well and the PCE-^wtue* Safe

only been legal for 40 d&$3 and
had 40 years of anti-comaUMst
propaganda to “ rub oilt” in

Azcarale’s words, had
j

done
rather well to obtain 2w seats

and gat both Carrillo Aid La
Pasionaria elected.

j

As tor McLendan he was
pink-cheeked and warty
delighted at the huge tmtout,
kfld he was not only thiftBng df

tbe box office with tickets at £2
each, as became dear wfish he
outlined his. speech to me.
“ This Jubilee answers aH' tfiose

who say there are splits in toe

party," he said. " Of course

there are differences. We are

engaged ih a big, deffibtfatto

debate over our policy docu-
ment But 1 am sure that the

overwhelming majority will

approve the document it Con-

gress,” he confided.

At that point l had to IfitVe,

sadly BiiSfiing toe ChanCA to

hear Zoya Pavlovna Poukhova
member of the Presidium of

the supreme soviet of the USSR
speak of. “Progress in the

Soviet Union,” the Irish -Com-
munist Party’s- views bfi toe

Irish question and film on toe

class struggle.

Will it All still be topittl ih

25 years’ time, I mused.

mm

44 More money? This Isn’t

criekei old boy!
”

of the typesetting Ms been done
to toe City hy its Wateflow sub-

sidiary although printing was
done mainly at its Befit Frett
subsidiary m Crawley.

But what is interesting about
the BP operation is the fact that
it illustrates t&e sort of facili-

ties Whith are' available to back
up . the mbre> strictly financial

operations of the City.

It was a point made to me
recently by sehior bankers from
National Westminster* Ba&K as
I stared disconsolately oyer a
bleak, raihswept LondBd frOm
their Drapers Square tower
block and won&efed out loud
whether toe City bed a future.

It is, they Skid, precisely toe
existence of Such a complex
infrastructure \ baCk-up which
helps to keep the City, rather
than say' -ftiefi, "the financial

magnet it \L.
' "

Putting BP
in print
Reading through the three-page
BP prospectus is a daunting
enough task on Its own "but
actually printing it. and the 30
other documents associated with
toe “share sale of the century

"

has'kept 'the City’s printers and
typesetters working round the
Clock for weeks under top
security conditions.

Over 90 tons of paper has
been printed, perforated, water
marked, coloured, numbered
and guillotined in an estimated
quarter of a million pound
operation that has kept toe
British Printing Corporation’s

Paul Snoswell, who has-acted as

toe math link man between BP,
toe Bank of England and the
actual print operation, in a state

of near perpetual motion.

. The decision to prepare toe
prospectus in newspaper.form is

not only more aesthetically
pleasing than toe U.S. version
with its 63 pages. of text and
similar annex of financial statis-

tics in book fbrm but has also
yielded considerable economies
by allowing the same type set-up
to be used for toe offer docu-
ments as well, and there are
over a million of those..

Although BPC is Europe’s lar-

gest printing group, with 1976
turnover of £144zn. from oyer
60 subsidiaries, its.name seldom
appears as such on. publications
It prints. 'Hie BP documenta-
tion is a rare exception. Most

Culture, shock
The latest English language
newsletter from toe Japanese
trading company Marubeni
caught our eye. "We apologised
it said, “ fof. toe fact that the
upper right photo on page 11
should read ‘ a funetol proces-
sion. in. Indonesia* .instead of
* a typical harvest time festival
ih Indonesia.*•”

Sing on
Berkeley Square, apart irom its
fame as the^^fstwhiie flauat.flt

nightingales, u also known as
the headquarters of British
Leyiand as well As several Inter-
national companies—including
Fiat and Olivetti. A colleague
Was therefore intrigued to sCe
toe following sticker

1

on . a
Lancia parked in toe Square,
Mafia staff ' caf—keepa

. youc
handsa offa." •;



The chemical industry’s hopes of a return to higher
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levels of demand in Europe are being hampered by the slowness of the

general economic recovery. But optimism is growing that the UK industry faces a bright future which

could make it Europe’s chemical leader in the 1980’s.

« based on the avail- another cracker in the North- sources could he under pres- be exacerbated bv the number
~

ablhty etlxahe and other west 0f England and ICI and surd, particularly in Scotland, of EEC engineering companies
BP are thought to be consider- vhe« .an increasing proportion supplying chemical plant and UJL CHEMICALS OUTPUT 19 1 4-79

Sea, ^ ethane ^ arrotherTintventure^the plant is expected tu be. equipment to the Eastern bloc ACTUAL
I*? 1 * *“ » tta -pMtai aj™" joint venture rntne^ Past Hcaitatioils ta ^ ^ S 1974 1975 1976

^TStoHed 1L8 M S5S£SlMr
TS

daKlS Apart from these develop- J^^iltfrom SftonSSS-* J

ag?*^e,nts
.

growth % + 5.8 - 9.1 + 10.2

the V-K’s total exports and the virtnXSl toe UK's <SSe mehts in petrochemicals the 2! °* products from^ on;

industry's favourable trade production is based on naphtha Chemical Industries Assorts- t£?£anstry and to had a nar
thenew plants. home sales %... +0.6 — 5.8 — 5.6

.'balance rose to £L05im. The crackmE.1 It has been estimated tion has this year announced K J8”1**® has only •recently exports % +18.3 -15.9 +20.4balance rose to £1.00on. The cracking.) It has been estimated tion has this year announced
report prospects are still felt that North Sea reserves could the biggest ever spending pro-

ttafiarly marked

FORECAST
1977 1978 1979

+ 6.7 + 6.9 + 4.5

+ 4.5 + 4.7 + 3.1

+ 21.0 +11.0 + 7.0

broken into this field, but the Productionsuu X6J t max worm i>ea reserves COUia uissest ever spenumg pru- _ fallowing the TiPfraHiTP rrol
“ “““ *

to be mute favourable, but contain sufficient ethane to pro- gramme by the industry of earned bv th?industrv
“dustcy is known to be con- (1970=100).lm »«. uul Lumaiy] oTmffxgnT p 'nanfl to pro- 64<uuiuo uy tuc uiuubuy ux

. i i .cm Kir tU™ inAidw — ruuhii w ^ vwu
manufacturers are becoming in- vide feedstock for four to five some £L3bn. over the next

uutustry ^med at the lack of any ap-
pwacimrlv mnivmiui aVuiut i i. ... «( .^hi-K tho LWO-yoars earlier. naral^S tn mnnitnr InneJormTlTOQT^f^t »

” creasingly concerned .about crackers, but great problems three years, on top of which the ? r~ 1
‘r;

.

. paratns to monitor the long-term -

dJl\JOUVVt . their price competitiveness must be overcome before it can industry will be finding an S fflr ^ effects of this development.

- . overseas according- to Arecent be shown that the gases can be extra £L8bn. to finance addi-
n?KS“ T On the environmental front'

__ . . ..... survey of confidence . in the brought ashore economically. tional working capital require- the industry is becoming in-
By Kevin Done- - •- industry. Jbe latest; forecasts E chemical enters a public ments- ICI

>
stain's biggest J*""*^* tK creasinSly vocal about what Mr.

Chemicals Corresp^ fLS^JSS^LiS^ JSS!* JJ'IT »ffiLaV^e in
Weraer tenaed the “ cbaotic

Chemical Industaes ^aation
t buUd ethane -cracker in sanction a total of £370hl worth ™ *“ Ygr legal jungle of regulations and

DESPITE THE coatouiog-un- 2E"f “ a°n
which wonW idfltaStaS °£ Projects in toe UJC. this *£“£ restrictions which are beinguaarpiis1 *. v“™ v ' «• some O per cent. based on an cv.« n>.«i. D__. - year in several sectors Of Its II’UC1VC uaLA - - luaiajiuj tmnwnurt hv mnet miintrioe as

certomy^^ont .tte economic u percent growth fer-erpom Stl2Sd Critics from fertilisers to con®™* to substitute plastits ^ ™*W^ide pressure erected
outlook it -is _dear &aT tte ^ a 4.5 per cent gre*th for ^ dependent on dyestuffs and fibre .inter- for metal, wood and glass, and b environmentalist lobbies

«l«.psS£ SrSSS . sSiL1
? 1» u-.---.nF

:

(1970=100) ... 127.9 116.3 12&2 136.8 146J2 152.

Source: Historic Data—Government statistics; 1977-79—CIA
estimates.

recovered over the last year
jions might prove to be' a Uttle

- the curren

j much of the ground that was ^ examination of plans to build j

lost during the deepest period
opnmisnc.

_ ^
£2bn. gas gathering __pipelin,

rSroved pScts. tK crea sinS Iy vocal about whS Mr. COMPARATIVE EUROPEAN OUTPUT ESTIMATES

is fSticuiarly -true in the
Weraer termed the “ chaotic Output Indices Percentage change on

"f— "I
.

(1970=100) previousyear

motive industry, for instance !L*!J?iJIwtvi
b
r
nS Forc-

contifiues to substitute plastics Actual cast

for -metal, wood and glass, and SS 1974 1975 1976 1977 1974 1973 1976 1977

wUldd fip increasingly as every
Tn ^ absence of any West Germanyt . 130.5 114^ 120.9 141.4 +3.0 —12.3 +14.2 +7/8

increase in the price of energy moves towards harmonising cov- France* 137.4 I19J3 135.3 143.6 +4.8 — 13J2 +116 +6

ssr^sssr^sss 2 tn
-

system to collect the tmrreic of th^re has heAn some, siinnaoe in
cos

^ ^ of plastjcs
" a new industry initiative has Netherlands>- ... 145.0 125.0 14 j.O 158.8 +7J -118 +1/.6 +8

nf the recession and the indns- T*1® longeMerm levels of system to collect the parcels of there has been some slippage in "~r * .
—

'
.• ~7 ' * ,,cw ‘““““J — ' —

! ar trv has rr established itself oplunis® regardlfig
1

-tiife con- gas from various scattered the programme, and although tb 01-6 are broader areas been designed to provide the • Excluding man-made fibres, t Including man-made fibres.

, a^nnd the peak levels ' tinuing role the industry can North Sea fields. the supply of equipment and ?
£
.^cern

;.
1]" a «cent speech first step. Chemical companies Sources: Italy and Net herlands-CEFIC; France-UlC; West

nf 1074 • - - play /in • the task of reviving • However, it is not' only the construction resources is not a nf France Mr. EL G. G. Werner, from nine countries are cur- . Germany—VCI.

'15 ^ short-term a mood of
Britai“,s industrial ffortunes availability of North Sea feed- major problem at present, de- a managins director of the rently forming a European Study

- v fJSinn about the
relate dosely t0 stocks that is causing the livery delays on some items are Bml Dutch/Shell Group, high- Centre for Toxicology to work

iin; caunon prevails aoout iue
ties being offered - by the optimism about the chemical pivine cause for concern Also lighted, the rising level of towards the selection nf com-

... . .. ... .

z? industry's prospects 85 the
. development of NortiL: Sea oil industry's future. Other encour- the programme could create chemical exports from the coun- mon testing methods. But this the short-term and will add establish earlier levels of

•• *1- demand picture continues tt be „ BjT «inv in the. 'J™ ^ Fnr nr^,rP nn maniifarnir- further difficulties tn the growth which were so severely

fcrcels of there has been some slippage in ^ *
pmaa. a new mdustry initiative has

scattered the programme, and although Bllt there ®re *>*°ader areas been designed to provide the

the supply of equipment and o£ concern. In a recent speech first step. Chemical companies

only the construction resources is not a in' France Mr. E. G. G. Werner, from nine countries are cur-

5ea feed- major problem at present, de- a managing director of the rently forming a European Study

iing the livery delays on some items are R»y«d Dutch/Shell Group, high- Centre for Toxicology to work

chemical riving cause for concern. Also lighted, the rising level of towards the selection nf com-

Excluding man-made fibres, t Including man-made fibres.

Sources: Italy and Netherlands—CEFIC; France—UIC; West
• Gennany—VCI.
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re- damaged by the recession.

duct have been reassessed.
'

But within this pattern there
stream activities.

r ;
is a growing qptininsm inside CfafpfnPTlf 1

the TI Tt that the indiuarv is on IJUUCIUail m-
. the U.K. tiiat the industry Is on

'

the brink of a period of major

hW“' competitors.

• INVESTMENT BY the UXA
for its lukewarm attitude to chemical industry is expected of i

investment and the General and to. move ahead again strongly Che

tj,_ Municipal 'Workers Union, the over the next two years after

ording.to the latest survey inadequate performance on in- pressive as they, were m the the Community. This means

restment intentions bv the vestment, but it maintains that early 1970s. and there is h feel- also that refined products can

leal Tndnfitripc Associa projected overall levels will pro- ing that there is little need to he sold without tariff barriers

!S»i «2SXi thif^r rtd® sufficient capacity for both undertake capital expenditure across the Community, where
jeturi spendmg this year

hQme demaDd and a sustained purely for the purpose of ex- increasing pressures from envir-

pansaon. onmental lobbies have begun to

, v. uie umix oi a pcriuu oi majur Mr Varlpv*<5 Rtaipiwn^ndors- tuv BUu «.« jttt wide sufficient capacity tor ootn unaenaKe capital expeuuiiuuc

, ^ opportunity, which could pos- - ’
findines the

Municipal 'Workers Union, the over the next two years after home demand and a sustained purely for the purpose of ex- increasing pressures from envir-

siWy make it into Europe^.^5^“ Strati-- Ite&r l3Tgef 001011 111 the field has the . disappointing hiatus ?that JfrtoS-illE increase in exports up to 1980. pansion. onmental lobbies have begun to

for fte lay.%S?Hr5f3SA«SSTB»*JSSS «• I" » Unfortu- ffSj-SfL
1Ste taUH ,0 ^ *?*? «*»S HowOTer- in tbe UJt "» «* fnd“^lnT«.^h

;
, VX. .lndarttf, pnapeett. tot iSfijtWitaMS h“ *£»,J^JSSSJJS ^WJStaSlSE

ffiriEsasawgartMt’Trs-a sasriess
1™ Lifl-irSwrSs ssrst's?ssa

-j. rf BritaS's maio/ominetS scjttiosm by the “^7^, S ftlNorfh Sea and chemical industry . still com- £5.1bn. Ah increasing sharAof ™™* .°“
o
PI?2LS, * was chiefly due to the abnormal a

v

- :• do not eepert to maiirtein the for refasinS to see_ it as giving J™ ffiJSSffESJKKC “ Since 1973 there has been a “"wi?^ ^ factor mtigates strongly

the Government to start
h(>wed u s 1976 Unfortu- Sf«M-2?fn fSshnto lS According to Mr. Bryan Rigby, However in the UJL the in-

pose problems for the chemical

^ f^e^ has to
“
a^ for%e S'y?ars o? the chairman of the.industiy dustry grew by some 10 per

s °faster^
/fodr new gJitSSTSTSemtofli-Sd ** some slippaSe ^ ear^ £3-3bn. In addition in/ustry is

aviation's trade affairsBomti. ^ last year. compared with ^ng rivlre ’alS longS
rthe -UZ— • eg- 0y feedstocks. The 511X1 of 1116 year between expecting to require extfa work- j?®** a®d only l *7^ cent for ra0n

5
f
^
C"

line provides fewer pollution
he BP/ICI JStohta. b!i

1

EE££S££ earlier ior&MSt

5

tte ins capital of about ^.Bbn., when set agaimt toe bade- industry as a whole

under con- 52!1 *£1
^ try’s actual investment per- bringing -total- funds needed to f?

011®?®! gene^y slow growth ^ ^ recovery largely led Fiw_PSfi nf the Mhiral niirifvinff

SSore^to^feSS natc*y therehasrontinuedto
“

aTuTfor^eS yLsS tbe chrism of the.indu^ —J * ISS^AJSStK
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100,000000
ways Badger
is helping

Britain.
Our expertise in being able to provide a total

service has enabled our London Office to

secure current orders which are boosting

Britain’s exports by over£100 million.Some of

the projects involved are:

HUNGARY
Chemokomplex
NORWAY
Norsk Hydro

PORTUGAL
Petrogal

SWEDEN
Berol Kemi

TURKEY
Ipras

Petkim

Vinyl chloride monomer plant

Vinyl chloride monomer plant

Aromatics expansion

Oxo Chemicals facility

Major refinery expansion

Acrylonitrile plant

(We’re also working on three major contracts

in the UK).

The total service we offer ranges from project

evaluation rightthrough to a ‘start-up’ service.

It also includes assistance in arranging financing

in co-operation with the major banks, financial

institutions and Government departments.

Badger
[a——

Badger Limited,Tunfff Building, GreatWestRoad,
Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 9JA Tel: 01-560 1200
Badger offices In Cambridge. USA,The Hague. Paris, Milan,

Wiesbaden and other principal cities in theworld.

THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY H

The cost of materials
LAST YEAR’S decline in ster-

ling has ensured that the cost

of raw materials for the U.K.
chemical radosoyfcas continued
to rise ahead of the rate of in-

flation. Sterling devaluation has

added to costs over and above
the increases that have filtered

through the system from the

rise In oil prices Imposed by
OPEC countries.

With more than 90 per cent
by weight of world production
of organic chemicals ultimately

derived from crude oil and
natural gas and similar tonnages
of inorganic chemicals also

originating from petroleum, it

is clear that the quintupling of

feedstock costs since 1972 is hav-

ing a profound and far-reaching
influence on the structure of the
world chemical industry and on
the mix oF feedstocks from
which it derives its base
nhomieals .

Output
In the early months of this

year the 'cost of materials and
fuels bought by the Hit. indus-

try were still clearly showing
the effects of last year’s fall in

sterling and in January and
February they had risen by
some 24 per cent over the cor-

responding months of last year.

Output prices were some 16 per

cent higher over the period.

The Chemical Industries Asso-,

dation predicts in' its latest

economics bulletin that some
substantial rises : in output

prices can be expected during

the year as the effects of the fall

in sterling and the latest round
of OPEC oil price rises filter

through the manufacturing
chain. Paint manufacturers, for

example, have. ' indicated that

prices' could rule. by . as much as

20 per cent, this year and rises

of a - similar .magnitude are

needed by the plastics industry.

. There is still a wide differen-

tial,.. however,
:

between U.K.,

German and ' French domestic

prices—taking a' sterling basis

of comparison and incorporat-

ing official- price indices for a

wide range of . chemicals—and

U.K. export prices are still very
competitive. Last year they in-

creased by only 14 per cent,

rather less than in the home
market, reflecting the general

weakness of world prides. In

view of the 20 per cent devalua-

tion it is dear that the industry

Ru

a

did not realise all the nominal

gains from the fall in the

exchange rate in increased

profit margins.

Export prices, however, did

rise faster than home prices in

the last quarter of 1976, which

suggests that exporters may
have made late efforts to main-

tain the dollar value of their

exports despite the depreciation

in sterling. The rate of increase

of imported chemicals—the in-

dustry had a positive trade

balance of just over flbn. last

year—has fluctuated greatly in

recent months but there were
especially large increases in. the

second and fourth quarters last

year, reflecting the particular

periods of weakness of the

pound.

The value of raw materials

and fuels purchased by the in-

dustry is equal to about half

the yalue of the industry’s total

sales. The cost of this Input

by the chemical industry rose

more slowly than the general

index for the whole of manu-
facturing industry last year, but
the increases were stUl sharp.

The level of increase so far this

year of 24 per cent, was set' in

the last quarter of 1976. when
input prices jumped by 7 per
cent on the previous quarter.

Last year output prices rose

by 151 per cent.—by J per cent
in the last quarter—only slightly

leas than the 18i per cent in-

creases in 1975. Currently the

market is still the major con-

straint on prices and manufac-
turers are often unable to

implement price rises even after

they have received Price Com-
mission approval. The industry is

concerned, nevertheless, that if

it is nnable to adjust, prices in

response to market conditions

it will fail to earn the' higher
rates of return required to

secure the funds . it- needs to

provide additional working
capital apd finance its' planned
investment.

As it bas waited for the

Government's final word on the
working of th'e revamped Price

Code the industry has evinced

a certain trepidation. Having
accepted its failure to have the
chemical industry or specific

sectors excluded from price

controls because of their limited
presence in the retail market,

the industry appeared pleased

that the Government was pre-

paring to change the working of

the Code, which it had
condemned for being too

mechanistic and inflexible.

Originally it welcomed the

broader sweep of the proposed

new code and the idea that the

Price Commission would mount

a number of special investiga-

tions each year into particular

applications for price increases

as against the present all-

embracing procedure. However,

it now has reason to feel that

the new system will not only

continue to delay the industry’s

reaction to market movements,

but will also perversely double

companies' present workload

—

the reverse of the Government's

original intentions.

Because the criteria for

mounting an investigation will

be based in the first instance on
the details of any price applica-

tion submitted by a company,

all notifications will have to be
prepared in even greater detail

than has been the case under
the present code. Eighteen
months ago Imperial Chemical
Industries estimated that it was
costing it directly at least

£500,000 a year to prepare its

notifications of price increases,

which annually run at two to

three hundreds

Fears have also been
expressed in the industry that

despite this extra burden of

work, the final decisions, on

triggering off an investigation

will often be taken not on the

basis of the detailed submissions

i&ade to the Commission but

rather on the basis of price

applications arising out of poli-

tically sensitive product areas.

Equally, in an industry where
products, usually intermediates

rather than retail goods, are

sold at a single selling price,

chemical companies are anxious

that what they see as a growing
bureaucratic edifice will seek to

encourage a uniformity of pric-

ing, thus further damaging the

industry’s performance.

Profound
Returning to the input end

of the industry, it is becoming
clear that the combination of

scarcer feedstocks and higher

prices are having a profound

effect on the .structure of the

industry. Mr. Bill Thomson, a

director of Shell International

'Chemical and chairman of Sbfcll

Chemicals - spelled v oat
recently that^one of the,most
radical results of this trend is

that the oil companies, .both In

Europe -and the U.S., .ititend to

increase their stake itj-chemicals

in the future in terms of produc-

tion capacity, and hence the

market share relative to other

producers.

Over the years Shell has been
top of the league of oil com-

panies judged by the share of

capital expenditure directed to

chemicals. It feels that this

move away from the chemical

companies towards the chemical

affiliates of oil companies is

coming about because the era of

cheap and plentiful supplies of

naphtha—which outside North
America is now the source of

over 90 per cent of the lower

olefins, ethylene, propyler* and
butadiene—Is at an end.

Naphtha in relation to other

cuts of the barrel Is no longer

cheap or In surplus. Demand
for the lighter end of the barrel,

for petrol and the middle dis-

tillate fractions, is growing
more than demand for the

heavier end of the barrel—fuel

oil and the beavier distillates.

Demand for this black end of

tbe barrel has diminished in

Europe, partly because of the

recession and lower demands
for electricity, partly the

gradual move away by power
stations . from fuel oil to coal

and nuclear generation and also

because of the advent of natural

gas.as a major industrial fuel,

taking a positive marketing
campaign to gain new customers

from industry as its first

supplies from the Frigg field in

the North Sea begin to come on

Stream.

According^ to Mr. Thomson
the reasons for the oil com-

panies now having some advan-

tage over the traditional chemi-

cal companies in the production

of basic petrochemicals do not

lie in a more secure access to

feedstocks or the ability to ob-

tain them at a cheaper price.

Their advantage lies rather in

their access to a variety of feed-

stocks. some of which at a given

moment in time may genuinely

be cheaper than others.

Shell is giving a practical de-

monstration of this philosophy

with its long-awaited step to-

wards building an ethylene

plant as part of a £240m. chemi-
cal complex at Ellesmere Port.

Detailed process engineering

studies are under way for a
350,000 tons a year cracker de-

signed to operate flexibly on
precisely the-mixed feedstocks
of naphtha and the' .heavier

fraction* gas oil.

Europe is much further along

the read outlined by Shell than
Is the U.S.. where the tradi-

tional chemical companies still

account for a larger proportion

of ^the production of lawc
fins than do the oil cump
But the picture is ctu

rapidly, with new allianct

joint ventures being f<

by the two sides as chi

company policies cl

Nearly 75 per cent, of \i

tonnes of new ethylene

city due on stream m th

by 1981 is being const

by refiners.

The tightening deni a

Europe on the lighter i

the barrel is expected t-

the refining industry gra

towards the pattern of th

industry where there has

tionally been much mm
phasis on various Ton

cracking for upgradin:

heavier end of the barrel,

is much scope in the Eu
industry for the insrallat

catalytic and hydro-crack

a time when there is b:

need for more basic r

capacity. Of some flbn.

finery investment cu
-

planned or in prngress

U.K., five out of nine &i

cover provision for new
ing units.

Gases
But potentially the rat

nificant feedstock develu.

in the U.K. will arise fr

growing production of th

ier gases—ethane, propa

butane from the North
which will allow Brit

broaden its feedstock ba

siderably. Next week a

inquiry will open in Fifi

land, into plans by Esso

cal to build a £200m. ei

plant at Moss Mnrran, n>

shores of the Firth of

It would be -based on
Stock of ethane from

Esso's Brent field and wi

sited next to a planned
natural gas liquids sep

plant proposed by Shell

But this scheme co'

dwarfed by Governmen
to bring ashore up
tonnes of natural gas

from different parts

North Sea through a £11
gathering pipeline

Such quantities would c

large feedstock base foi

chemical production an

the prospect of greater £

of-supply >ver the longel/}
The feasibility of this \

is now being studied by :v
pany formed jointly by t'

lie and private sectors

industry.
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Need to encourage

export effort

THE BRITISH chemical indus-

try's important contribution to

the country’s balance of pay-

ments last year, with exports

amounting to £S-2bn. compared
with imports of £2.1bn.,- under-

lines the need for investment

conditions in this country to re-

main favourable for the installa-

tion of new capacity.

The industry’s export per-

formance remains largely de-

pendent upon factors such as

the rate of Inflation and the
value of stSrling. which determ-
ine its' competitiveness in over-

seas markets to a great extent;

but Government policy on en-
couraging investment in new
plant remains a vital element.
According to the Department

of Trade, the volume of indus-
try exports rose sharply by 5
.per cent, in the fourth quarter
of last year, resumi ng the strong
increase shown earlier in 1976.

In the year as a whole, export
volume rose by 20 per cent, and
more than recovered from the
tall In 1975. The strong competi-
tive position of the UJ\. indus-
try with relatively weak domes-
tic demand should, it is sug-
gested, enable the rise in tbe
volume of exports in 1977 to ex-
ceed that in world trade and it

is expected to be about 10 per
cent.

The volume of imports of
chemicals rose by 3 per cent in
the fourth quarter of 1976 to
give a level for the year as a
whole 24 per cent, higher than
in 1975. It is expected that the
rise in import volume in 1977
will be fairly modest and less

than . the increase in import
volume, but in the three months
to February this year there was
no sign of any slowing down in

the rise in Import volume.
There are also fears, how-

ever, that the continued
strength of sterling' and any
possible appreciation in its

value- could push ' up raw
material prices to the extent of
diminishing British competitive-
ness in export markets.
Output prices rose by 3.5 per

cent, in the fourth quarter of

1976 to show an increase of 15.5
peT cent, during the year as a
whole, only slightly less than

the rise of 18.5 per cent during
1975. The value of purchases of
materials and fuels by the
industry is about half the value
of its total sales; prices of these
inputs again rose sharply, by
7 per cent, In the fourth
quarter of 1976 to a level sqme
24 per cent, higher than in tbe
same period a year earlier „

As a rise in input prices
feeds ' through to output prices
after a delay, currently of about
six to nine months, it is sug-
gested that the rise in output
prices will moderate in the
short term.

Value
Export prices, the Depart-

ment of Trade figures show,
rose faster than home sales
prices in the fourth quarter of
last year, suggesting that ex-

porters may have tried to main-
tain the dollar value of their
exports despite the depredation
of sterling. The rate of increase
in the price of Imported chemi-
cals fluctuated a good deal dur-

ing the year and there were
especially large decreases in the

second and fourth quarters, re-

flecting the fall in the value of

Sterling.

However, there remains con-

cern over the large proportion
of chemical imports from Euro-
pean Economic Community
countries, particularly in high
value products, which means
that Britain is running- a
balance of payments deficit in
this sectOT. It also appears that

imports from Europe are in-

creasing faster than exports, al-

though It is not clear how much
of . this Is made up of re-

exported
.
products . through

centres such as Rotterdam. But
it is also pointed out that this

trade pattern would almost cer-

tainly. have developed even if

the U.K. had not joined the
Co'mmunltv.

It is believed that while the
period of extremely strong
demand in 1973 tended to surk
in Imports of chemical products,
distorting tbe trade picture, in
general, the operation of the
Price Code hashadtheopposite
effect, driving producers into

European markets where mar-
gins were better although the

market' itself was not a great

deal stronger than at home.
The most recent view of the

Chemical Industries Association

forecasting working party is

that UX. markets will continue
to recover slowly with export
markets providing the majnr
growth opportunities and the
exchange rate continuing to

offer a competitive advantage.
However, it is suggested that

in"view of tbe recent strengthen-

ing of the pound and the Chan-
cellor’s recognition that a
declining exchange rate does
not improve important non-price
competitive factors, the down-
ward, trend in the exchange rate

may be less significant than
originally thought likely. In

the medium term the industry

is expected to grow at about 8

per cent, pen annum.
Li view of the continuing high’

level of inflation it is also neces-

sary to see the" export-import

position in terms of volume,

which show that in real terms

the changes in 1976 were less

startling. . On an index linked
basis (1970= 100V total chemical

exhorts reached aif average of

172 during last year, an Increase

of . 19 per cent over 1975.

Import' volumes increased at a

sHshtly faster rate, 28 per cent,

on an index basis, to reach 151.

Simflarlv Import value grew
from £132m. In January to

£l85m,-bv -December 1976. but
in volume terms the increase

was marginal with December
imports reaching’ 151 on an
Index-linked basis in December,
compared with 141 in January.

Tf is rerardpd as surprising that

the' strengthening of sterling

Which began towards the begin-,

nine of the. fourth quarter last

year had little imnact towards
the- end of the year.

But It a'pTvftnrs that the value

of storting did have an overall'

benefit to boost the export

volume of a number of organic,

chemicals, styrene monomer for

example. wKMi increased by
more than 200 per cent, in

1976. Styrene imports* -.tin -the
other hand dropped by 80 per
cent: •

'

. .

Iu spite of the falling

of sterling, the British f

industry did not • incret

exports as fast as the f

Imports entered the counl

1A7 j total exports of po.

and co-polymers was
420,000 tons, compared
imports of 366.000 tons,

-year, though, imports inc

by 63 per cent, while e

only rose by 36 per cent.

The EEC imbalanc
chemical trade last year

ened considerably, ju

from a marginal defii

£7.3m. in 1975 to nearly i

last year, with West Ge
taking over the leading pi

(from the Netherlands)

exports to Britain of chc
in I9“fl worth £337m.

The Netherlands sold >

cals worth £336m. to £

during the year, followed

league table by the t

States with a figure of £
However, British exports

United States were also

ficantly higher at £233m. ti

against £126ni. the prec

year. For the first time Nc
Brazil and Tran entered tl

as major importers of

chemicals, taking £94m.,

and £70m. respectively.

Complex
As m other industrii

serious question mark rci

over the benefits of a fall

)

value of sterling; the cot

nature of chemtcai marker
not necessarily mean that

real advantage can be g
through price cutting, whir

the disadvantage of red

returns. Similarly, ster

reduced buying power ten

push up production cn-ts

variety of reasons over
short and medium term.

On tbe othei hand don
inflation rates over a sust;

period of time arc almost
tainly damaging both to

industry’s investment prog
meg (although these are eir

aging in value terms) and
Future competitiveness of

industry- in foreign market

Lome Bari



Arthurmade it possible.

Backin 1851,ArthurAlbright built the first

commercial plant in theworld to produce the
element phosphorus forthe rapidly-growing

match industry:a simple application ofa raw
material that hasbecome ofmajorimportance

to British industry. In 1977,Albright&Wilson has
grown to beone of the world’s largest

manufacturers ofphosphoruschemicals

and theirderivatives.

Butthisalone is notthe extentofAlbright&Wilson’s

importance to British industry. It isa supplier of

thousands ofchemical materials used in awide
varietyof industries—detergentraw materialsfor

washing powders;surfactants for liquid
detergentsand toiletries;raw materialsand

fragrancesforshampoos,toiletriesandcosmetics;

flavoursandfood additives; fruit juices; natural

drug extracts and organic intermediate

chemicals for pharmaceuticalsand fine

chemicals forthechemical industry itself.

Albright&Wilson is a UK-based,international

'

chemicalcomparryemploying 10,000 people

world-wide—7,000 in the UK. It has manufacturing

plants in 14 countriesand plans to invest£50m

in the next two to threeyears—£30m ofwhich is

expected to be invested in the UK In 1976,

the company’s exportswere over£74m.
Albright&Wilson’s sales are now

in the region ofBIm a day.

Aforce for British Industry ALBRIGHT
&WILBHN

Albright&Wilson Ud.1Knightsbridge Green,LondonSW1X7QD.Telephone 01-589 6393
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HENKEL CHEMICALS LIMITED

UfCSubsidiary of HENKEL KGaA,

Duesseldorf/W.Germany

experience in the manufacture of

ORGANiC/INORGANIC CHEMICALS

and

ADHESIVES

ORGANIC PRODUCTS DIVISION - Tretol House, Edgware Road,

London NW9 OHT
(Tel. 01-205 6004)

ADHESIVE DIVISION - Road 5, Industrial Estate,

Winsford, Cheshire

(Tel. 06065-3933)

INORGANIC PRODUCTS DIVISION - Sunbeam Anticorrosives Ltd.,

Central Works, Central Ave.,

West Molesey, Surrey

(Tel. 01-979 7 731)
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Growing emphasis

on safety
EARLY THIS year, at a con-

ference on industrial innovation,

notice was served that the

Government planned to tighten

control of the manufacture of

new chemicals that might harm
those making or using them.

About 100,000 different sub-

stances, it is believed, are

already used in British indus-

try. According to the U.K.
Chemical Information Service,

about 4m. new chemicals have
been identified in the last

decade.

Mr. John Locke, director-

general of the Health and
Safety Executive (HSE), in a
thoughtful paper on a major
source of concern to his organi-

sation, warned industrialists

that under the new controls it

might no longer be economic
to introduce some new chemi-
cals. The cost of safety evalua-

tion would prove too great In

relation to their likely sales

and profits. But it was also

the responsibility of the HSE,
he said, to minimise the Impact
of any new regulations on useful

innovation.
41

It seems .to me desperately

important to try to avoid the
difficulties which come once
things have gone wrong," Mr.
Locke told the conference.

Whenever a chemical had been
.ntroduced widely before it was
shown to be rancerefiilflng Or
toxic, the HSE was faced with

demands to ban it, or to make
Industry spend "enormous
sums" adapting plant, and pro-

cedures in order to avoid

exposure. The case of vinyl

chloride monomer (VCM)
precursor of PVC* 0 gas which
it has been shown in the past

few years can cause 'i rare form
of liver cancer when inhaled in

Small quantities over a very

long period, was . Ode which
illustrate* the pbftff only tod

clearly." Every mftjfif mistake

created demands Wf more and
more vigorous controls over

every new development
For this reason, he argued,

the emphasis should be placed

on preventing disaster, by more
attention to systfema fie investi

launched commercially. It also

meant careful and systematic
evaluation of the hazard of in-

dustrial plant itself, where there
was risk of major explosion or
the release of toxic chemicals.
This was a direct reference to

two of the most highly publi-

cised chemical industry acci-

dents of recent years—the
explosion of cyclohexane at

Nypro’s Flixborough factory in
1974, and the release of dioxin
from the Icmesa factory at

Sevesco last summer.
According to the journal

Nature earlier this month,
Givaudan, the Roche subsidiary
which owns the icmesa factory,

could face a bill for the clean-

up operation as high as £80m.
It quotes Dr. Fernando Russo,
president of the commission set

up by the Italian Government to

assist local and regional authori-

ties in the operation, for this

estimate.

Dramatic

gallons of the chart tajjrlVtics of

new chemicals treforj they wfere

From theUrals tothe

MatoGrosso 16Sim-Chem
experience thatputs ittogether.

Polyethyleneplant ftmliserplant

Sim-ChemtmHdchemical plantworldwida
Polyester polymerinSpainand Rjrtugal,polyethylenein

Russt^phosphcmcaadinSwedcn,polypropytenein Brasil'

InCanada, Cuba,TurkeyandFranceyou'll findSim-Chcm too.

Neaterhome there'ssulphuricarid, dyestufls, chlorimy

agrochemicalsandNorthSea oil processing.

Over30busy yearsSim-Chemhaveaccumulatedthekind
oftedmical expertise andhardheaded onshecspabilitythat
gets chemicalpbm onstreamonrime.

.

Thekind thatkeepsbudgets on target.

It's experiencewhichSim-Chemhand to thecustomer
neatlypaduged-studies, design,engineeringprocurement
constructionand commissioninff-iill underenoroof.

- Sim-Chemotferthechemical industrytherightblendof
peopleandprocesses.AndthedaaaacriindustiywtridWide
keepscominghack formore.

Sim-ChemLnriwd,P.O.Baxl^ CbcadleHuImftCheadle
CheshireSK8 5BR-Tcl:061-485 6131lelea:667844.

Ako atLondon,Johannesburg,Sydney,Toronto^Bombay.

sim
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SulphorieArid Supcrphosph
trim f

, ac^andngPdypropyic
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Nof does it appear possible
to invoke “Act of God " type of
explanations to avoid responsi-

bility for such dramatic inci-

dents at Flixborough and
Sftvtso. In the case of S6veso,
Dr. K. D. Crow, a British

Government scientist consulted

by the Italian Government. has
pointed out that if the temesa
plant had been designed in the

same way as Che Coalite and
Chemical Products factory at

Bolsover, which had previously

suffered a similar incident.
“ then no such disaster could
possibly have occurred."

The HSE pronnsals* for new
legislation requiring the notifi-

cation of toxic chemicals, pub-

lished last week, aim to apply

some but not a)J of the prin-

ciples already established for

erahifrting tokidty in drugs,

pesticides and food additives. In

these cases the chemical is

deliberately ingested or large

populations are deliberately

exposed.
But the HSE proposals

acknowledge that the very large

safety factors and extensive

testing such products command
may not be appropriate to the

voder range of chemical pro-

ducts. The philosophy of regu-

lation is to accept the need to

ensure safety “ so far as is rea-

sonably practicable ” and at the
same time to ensure that safety

standards are not set so high as

to inhibit innovation unduly.
The proposals would apply to

all manufacturers or importers

of new substances for use in

industry in quantities greater

than one tonne a year. Thus
laboratory chemicals are ex-

cluded. as well as new mixtures

or preparations which do not

include a new chemical com-

pound. If adopted, manufac-

turers and importers would

have to supply certain toxicity

data at least 30 days before

marketing the substance In

Britain. They would also be

asked to notify the HSE of

major (ten-fold or greater) in-

creases In the amounts they are

supplying, so that the regulatory

agency could keep track of the

numbers of people coming into

contact with the substance.

In spite of the fact that dioxin,

the cause of the trouble at

Sfveso. was an intermediate and

not the end-product of the

Icmesa factory, the proposals

make no attempt to cover all

the intermediates produced by

the industry—a truly daunting

task. They reason that since the

potential for hazard is highest

when substances are handled

frequently, notification will be

required only when they are

isolated and people may be

exposed to them. In the case of

new polymers, the HSE will

need to be notified only if they

are produced from or including

a monomer not previously used

for polymer production in

Britain.

Also proposed is a coding

system that would try to pre-

serve commercial confiden-

tiality about new products. .The

dossiers submitted by manufac-

turers would be given a code

number for administrative pur-

poses within the HSE and for

communication with anyone

evaluating or consulted on the

data. Only information relevant

to the evaluation of hazard

would be passed to working

groups and committees.

Where a notification scheme

was already established for a

particular substance—as for

example in the case of pesti-

cides. tobacco substitutes apd

food additives—the manufac-

turer or-. Importer would be
required only to advisp the

HSE of the name of tjft sub-

stance and the date axd point

of its notification. Only if tbe

HSE could not they&btaln the

data it needed to /valuate the

substance would fne maker be

asked for more information.

The HSE basket out the kind

of information it would expect

to find in the dossier for each

newproduct (see accompanying

table), the toxicity tests it

wants carried out, and its esti-

mates of the cost of making
satisfactory tests. It acknow-

ledges that the testing must
make use of experimental

animals, adding that “ in decid

ing the extent of such experi-

ments regard should be paid to

striking a balance between the

extent to which human beings

need to be protected and the

number of animals which would
be involved.”

Costs
The costs vary from £50 for

eye irritancy tests using the

eyes of rabbits, for which three

experimental animals would
- suffice, to £100,000 for inhalation

tests for carcinogenicity over

the lifespan of the animals used

But the HSE indicates a readi-

ness to accept the results of

much less expensive tests in

some cases. For example, it

observes that carcinogenic

potential can be assessed by

following mutagenic changes in

bacteria (the Ames test) and
in vitro cell transformation in

cultured cells. Such tests can be

performed for only £500.

Thus for initial notification

tbe HSE is proposing minimum
tests, where appropriate, for the

following: oral toxicity, skin

irritation and dermal toxicity

eye irritation and skin sensitisa-

tion; sub-acute toxicity testing

ior 30 days; and one or more
of the “short”—and therefore

low-cost—tests for cancer,

mutations and foetal damage.
In this area, however, the

concern of tbe HSE extends

beyond the workplace to the

environment more generally

and how the substance might
affect anyone inadvertently ex-

posed to the new product As
initial requirements it suggests

that two tests be applied both

as general indicators of environ
mental hazard and as means fur

directly assessing effects in

specially important areas. These
.t^ts are the chemical's toxicity

"to ode or two species offish, and
its Susceptibility to bio-degrada-

tion pnd hence likely persist

ence id the natural environment.
•Proposed scheme for the notifi

cation of the toxic properties o

I

substances: discussion docu-
ment. Cmnd. 5034. S O. 5Op.

David Fishlock

Revived interest

in inorganics
THOUGH NORTH SEA oil now
gives Britain a very valuable

source of raw material for a

wide variety of chemical pro-

ducts it is far from being the
only .. indigenous source of
supply for the UJL To an ex-

tent that remains largely un-
recognised, much of the
chemical industry’s output has
long been derived from mineral
such as salt, limestone and
fluorspar which fortunately for

Britain occur here in reason-

able plenty and also look Like

lasting long after supplies of oil

have run out

Furthermore, many industrial

processes such as. steebnaking,
paper, glass and alumina manu-
facture are highly dependent on
these and other inorganic
chemical compounds, and fn

many cases industries are
largely where they are, or have

grown to their present size,

because of the proximity of sup-
plies of these essential ground
chemicals.

No doubt because of their

traditional role as a supplier of

generally low value bulk com-
modities for use by major in-

dustries, inorganic chemicals

have attracted relatively little

attention, but as a report by
the chemicals economic develop-

ment committee (EDC) pointed

out last year, the sector has bad
a good record in recent years.

Although growth has been slnw
— largely because of the per-

formance of the industries it

serves — productivity has in-

creased more rapidly than for

chemicals as a whole. The
sector was also the only one
which in the EDC report was
envisaging an increase in sales

growth over past rates, though
here again the

.
determining

factor wall be the performance
bl U.K. industry* -

This caveat notwithstanding,

moves by the leading producers
within recent months nave
suggested that some of the fears

being expressed last year in the
EDC report on investment pros-

pects in Inorganics—largely as a
result of tiie high capital cost
and low returns—may not be

borne out .Soda ash, formed by pro-

Following the announcement cessing brine pumped up from
by Albright and Wilson, which the salt beds, and limestone are
has its strength in phosphorous essential to the manufacture of

Inorganic chemicals, of s major glass, and are exported to

spending programme. ICI has countries in Scandinavia and
recently unveiled a major new Africa where the glass industry
expansion of its chlor-alkali has no local supplies. Chlorine
interests at ’Wilton on Teesside. produced from brine is widely
This development which is to used In various chemical raanu-
be accompanied by a major factoring processes

. and in
expansion in -downstream vinyl water purification, and - caustic
chloride monomer

'
production, soda, a. eo-product made along

the building block for PVC with' chlorine, - finds outlets in
plastics, is to cost £I40m. arid alumina refining, rayon manu-
will be teamed with another facture • and other chemical
major project at Wilhelmshaven processes
in West Germany, giving ICI a The bulk of chlorine,., how-
broader stake in * inorganics ever, is used In producing deri-
across Europe. vatives, of . which

. vinyl
chloride,, the raw material for

A/fnHprrilcina pyc, and chlorinated solvents
iriUUCl Ul3lUg are the most important. It is to

BP—the second force in chlor- protest its position as a major
alkali alongside ICI in the U.K. producer in this area that ICI

—also announced in January has now mainly made its move
that it would be spending some into -Europe. ICI is in compet i-

£l5m. -in modernising chlorine h°n a number of njajor

production at Sandbach in European chemical groups in

Cheshire, where like 1UL it has VCM and has seen positive

access to the very extensive dangers in dependence on lower

local salt-beds. The BP expan- U.K. growth rates.

sion will enable the company to By moving into manufacture

raise its capacity from 55.000 chlor-alkali products around

tonnes

year.

to 82,000 tonnes per 016 North Sea basin the com-
pany hopes to take advantage of

The move by ICI is particu- European rates of growth and
larly interesting because it be in a position to supply—
indicates that in inorganics, as from world-scale plant—British
In other chemical sectors, the demand as it increases. Other-

need to develop a European wise, .according to ICI, the

scale of operations has now chances are its competitors

become necessary. For; as ICI would be able to move into tho

has painted out, the -investment
will not only .enable it to

broaden its base but will also

U.K. as well -fo take a major
share oF the business.

The decision to expand in

help to protect its major invest- chlor-alkali. follow^ anottie&i

ments in the North West where move by lCl'indicating it^com
its Mond division which pro- mitment ' ;to inorganics—the
duces inorganics has its head- decision .to spend sume £7pro.

quarters and main production over. a period of years. revitails-

centres. ing its soda ash production- in
At present, though, about one order to .ensure continuity of

third of the division’s, sales go supply to the glass industry. As
overseas most of the bulk Items a first .step a total of Him. is

are. consumed by UJL industry: now feeing- spent at itkWimrtng-
Limestone quarried in Derby- ton works, on modernisation’ oT
shire by Mond is used in steel equipment* and other soda ash
manufacture, agriculture, sugar units will also be improved,
refining and construction as well A possible question-mark had
as' in a highly refined form. In been raised over soda ash pro-

the rubber and plastic duction -as a result of the start

industries. in the U.S. of mining of natural

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Steetley
Chemical
Limited

Steetley Chemicals -

Limited is a new
company, with a long

history and a lot of

experience. You sea,
changed our name
recently -from Berk
Limited. But there's v»

little change been ma
to the excellent servic

we give our customer:
only for the better.

What do we
manufacture?
A wide range of speci

chemicals including

Inorganic salts.

Organic bromides.
Bromides & bromates
Mercurial compounds
Non-ferrous metal
powders.
Polyacrylamides.

What dowe
trade in?
Organic, inorganic & f

|

chemicals.
Rare earths. -

Concrete admixtures.
Natural drugs &
botanicals.
Horticultural products.'

Chemical specialities,

environmental control
and industrial cleaning

ISTEETLEl

CHEMICA1

I LIMITED!
Chemicals Manufacturing^
Division,

Canning Road, Stratford

London E153NX
Tel: 01-534 6644 Tlx; 25

ChemicalsTrading DIvisi

Berk House, P.0, BqkSS,
Basing View, Basingstok
Hants; Tel: Basingstoke
(0256) 29292 Tlx: 858371
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, . mid The new production centres

PLANNING.' of
,
major petro-

chemicals projects, in . the oil-

rich nations appears- to have
entered a new and more
rational phase over the course
of this year. WDd potential
production figures are no longer
brandished by Arab consultants
and even the most diehard
executives in the Western petro-
chemical industry are coming
to terms with the inevitable
nature of Middle East involve:,

ment in the chemical markets
of the future.
The U.S. multinational com-'

paTiles are still by far the most
active In the Middle East petnK
chemicals planning arena, their
ambitions nurtured by the
effects of President Carter’s
recent statements on Palestine

-

and the new Administration's
apparent ' concern for - the"
developing world. Although
U.S. partnership projects are
under study in Iran, Kuwait

.

and other OPEC nations; the.
major U.S. petrochemical pro-
ducers are currently - directing

their efforts most firmly towards
Saudi Arabia,; with its massive
feedstocks,potential and willing,

ness to create ^ business en-

vironment in r which the
Western partner "can retain

maximum control Of the project
As a result, SheHOil, Mobil,

Exxon . Chemical iiand. Dow
Chemical! are well advanced
with' the planning--, of major
olefins and/or aromatics com-
plexes for potential.-' introduc-

tion in the- early 1980s,- often

linked to - substantial ; refinery
Investment-: Japap’-jp Mitsubishi

and 'W.R -Grace-of-^the U.S. are

also
.
involved in. major project

studies. • J '•/’i- •.

Initiative
In irap, the outside invest-

mentinitiative remains with the
Japanese through the* massive
and hifdily - integrated Iran-

Japan Petrochemicals project at
Bandar Shahpnr, involving a
wide -consortium of Japanese
companies in conjunction with

Inin's National Petrochemicals
Corp. and 'still aiming, despite
financial and other troubles, for
a first-phase commissioning date
of 1980.

Algeria. Iraq, and Libya are'

still aiming to build up their

own chemical - industries, from
scratch with minimal Western
help except at .the plant con-

struction stage. This indepen-
dent line will obviously do nttle

to smooth the initial stages of

development and projects in

these areas are likely to be sub-
ject .to far longer delays than

others in the Arab world. But
once these projects are under-
way, they wonld have the poten-
tial to be among the most dis-

ruptive in international chemi-
cal markets..

Projects in these areas may
well be poorly co-ordinated in

terms of derivatives' plants and
marketing strategy, while their
lack of large-scale domestic
markets could mean that “ un-
connected ” products will reach
world markets at relatively

arbitrary prices as the plant

operators scramble for a place

on the international petro-

chemicals stage.

The role played by the
German construction consortium
led by Salzgitter in Libyan
petrochemical developments
the Slbn. Japanese economic co-

operation pact covering certain
projects in Iraq- may prove -an

insufficient safety valve to
rationalise the urgent ambitions
of this area.

Among the major European
companies new alliances are
forming up with the smaller
OPEC nations. France’s CdF
Chhnie is involved in a large
ethylene and .polyethylene cam-
ples in Qatar, while West
Germany's giant BASF, known'
to have harboured strong
reservations over Middle East
petrochemical opportunities
over the past few years, is show-
ing interest in studies on a large
olefins and aromatics complex in

Kuwait

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

soda ash, which if. .conducted is the main supplier of Fuller’s

on a wide enough scale could Earth, mined -from, deposits in

result in a product with cost Surrey and Somerset; and widely
advantages over the manofac- used in the foundry, motor, civil

tured product.' -ICI has now engineering and oil industries,

evidently decided that, coupled including North Sea exploration,

with its further investment in The company is also' a major
chlor-alkali, its modernisation producer of fluorspar," mined in

of existing soda ash plants will Derbyshire, where ICI' also has

give it a cost structure which fluorspar operations. : Fluorspar

will enable it to continue to to processed form is rased in a

produce soda ash at compel!- ls^S® number- "of - industries,

tive rates for the glass indus- including steel and aluminium

try. and the other user indus- manufacture, glass, ceramics and

tries Including in particular electronics components. -

detergents manufacture. - Laporte also makesat .Widnes
___

'

•
, . a range of : catalysts "and mole-

ICTs other long-term objec-
j sieves far petijftdienucal,

live in the chlor-alfatir field is
refin : che^^opera-

the consolidation of its lime- tions, and for. filing and
stone supply base. Whilesait

purification; Through* its other
because it is both plentiful and general =

. chemicals
underground, presents compare- Laporte, - which 'last'iyear had
tively few problems, ICTs lime- total sales trf also
stone is concentrated in the strong -in suIphurfc.;"acicL sul-
Peak District National Park and 'phates, alums and ,,-other in-
has to be quarried with an organic salts used /to -a, variety
inevitable impact on - the' q£ industries "toclitdlng chemi-
enviromnenL The company is cals, and paper T>,mTrnig|

j
and in

now awaiting the results of. a water and effluent treatment,
public inquiry which it hopes Mare than £44.5ml,'.ra group
will -enable it to' move to a sales last year was accounted for
new face near its existing by the company's halfghare in
quarrying area, so that equip- Interox, which" prolmfees a
ment for criishfng the-- rock variety, of. perosygeu- Jwducts
already "'in' operation .can be for the paper, textiles, laastipes.

used. . ^chemicals, detergents, Iblfaches.

Another, major extractor- of water -treatment anu/efftnent

UJK. materials is Laporte, which control sectors. Xne group

earlier this month announced
a rights issue of £&2m. intended
to help finance, its investment
in these and other fields which
it is estimated will total £20m.
to the course of 1977 and 1978.

A total of £3im. will be spent
on the expansion of the group's
titanium dioxide plant at Stal-

linborongh—a product for which
there has recently been a return
to strong demand. Laporte is

one of the principal UJS. pro-
ducers of titanium dioxide, a

white pigment using both
chloride and sulphate routes,

though in the U.K. the biggest

producer of this product—sold
mainly to the paints, plastics,

fibre and paper industries,. is

Tioxide.
Elsewhere in the inorganics

field Britain is a major force in
phosphorus through Albright
and Wilson, one of the four big-

world producers of the element,
which is widely used in deter-

gents. food processing and other
industrial processes. Here, to

take advantage of cheap energy,
Albright and Wilson has con-
centrated production of thermal-
route phosphoric acid from
phosphate rock at two plants in

Canada, shutting down older
facilities to the U.IL
• The company has invested
heavily in the U.K, however, in

pfyduction of phosphoric acid

by a cheap acid process where
it has established a world lead
over other producers. A new
plant increasing existing
capacity at Whitehaven in
Cumbria for the production of
phosphoric acid to around
250,000 tonnes per year by this

route was announced by the
company two months ago and is

due for completion by mid-1979.

The latest spending plans by
A and W follow moves already
taken to expand U.K. output
of sodium tripolyphosphate

(STPP), a key constituent in

detergents by 50 per cent The
product has come under
attack in a number of markets
— the UJ3. - and Germany
in particular — as a possible
cause of excessive algae growth
in lakes and rivers, and as a
result some of .the big UJS. and
Continental soap manufacturers
have switched to other deter-
gent builders. A and W is not
expecting the same pressure to
develop, however, in the major
markets it serves including the
UR, and expects to be able to
continue expanding sales of
STPP-based products in -a
number of other markets to the
developing world where, deter-

gents are' replacing soaps and
oils.

Rbys David

Germany's other giant chemi-
cal concerns, Hoechst andBayer,
have engaged on project studies
in Iran but both appear to he
marking time at present Both
companies’ cash resources have
been strained by disastrous

' fibres losses and heavy invest-

ment programmes in the U.S.
Bayer’s plan

1

for a large “ petro-
chemicals refinery ” at Dins-
laken in Germany in association

with cash-rich BP Chemicals
through their joint Erdolchemie
company may well take prefer-
ence • over earlier aromatics
project studies with Hoechst In
Busbehr.

Italy’s large chemical com-
panies have been relatively in-
active on the Middle East invest-

ment scene, mainly because of

their straitened financial circum-
stances. But most have been
heavily involved in extensive
compensation or ‘‘buy-back”
deals with Eastern Europe.

. If the Middle East countries
are' no longer flaunting exag-
gerated estimates of potential
production, their estimates of
domestic and export future
demand still appear badly off-

beam. There can be little

doubt that the massively in-

creased cost of petrochemical
plant investment in the de-

veloped world, coupled with
rising environmental con-
straints, will leave a gap to be
taken up by the Middle East.

But the size of the sap is

strongly disputed, particularly

in view of the widely-publicised

“three years of Inst grnwth"
said to have gone hy the hoard
in Europe during the recession.

Arab sources, for example,
are still coming up with num-
ber to suggest that the U.b..

Europe and Japan will require
.
another 37m. tonnes/year or

now ethylene capacity in 1980-

1990. By contrast, U.S. esti-

mates based on generally
agreed 7 per cent, growth rates

suggest that little more than
18m. tonnes/year will be
needed to the U.S. Of the Arab
total* some 17m. tonnes/year
was earmarked for additional
European needs, against indus-

try estimates of little more than
8-9m. tonnes/year. And as an
EC# survey pointed out earlier

this year, some 15 ethylene pro-

ject'; studies are already under-
wayfcin Europe itself, to add a

maaSmum potential of 5ra.

tomkg/year by the mid-1980s.
(

Ara^ estimates of European
demand for the commodity plas-

tics high and .low density poly-

ethylene and polypropylene by

1990 are also 1-2.5m. tonnes/

year adrift of consensus Euro-

pean forecasts.

The same ECN survey showed
that some 19.6m. tonnes/year

of new ethylene capacity will

be added worldwide in 1976-80

period, including.6.4m. tonnes/

year in Western Europe and

6.1m. tonnes/year in the UB.
The Near and Middle East will

have only 840,000 tonnes/year

of ethylene capacity hy 19S0. a

volume slightly lower than that
of Latin America, which plans
to. add 960,000 tonnes/year by
1930.

Despite these anomalies, it is

dear that Middle East petro-
chemicals will be a growing
factor in world markets within
ten years. It is equally dear
that Europe is widely seen as
a market for some TO per cent,
of Middle East production. “It’s

going to be your problem," said
a leading U.S. executive at a
recent European conference.
Although the major Japanese

companies are involved in

Middle East projects, history
indicates that more emphasis
will be placed on fulfilling their
global export commitments than
supplying their domestic mar-
ket

Warning
Here, perhaps, lies a note of

warning. The trading arms of
the giant Japanese companies
involved in the Middle East
have lost out badly in the Euro-
pean market since the oil crisis,

high crude oil costs in

Japan having heavily eroded
their previous cost advan-

tage on downstream chemical
products. Priced out of

many bulk petrochemical
markets to Europe, some
Japanese traders have switched
their efforts to speciality pro-

ducts where added-value is

greater and manufacturing and
transport costs far less crucial.

But the potential for this is

limited and there is a strong
industry impression that many
Japanese companies will be
eager to reassert themselves in

the European petrochemicals
market with Middle East pro-

duct when the time comes.
Efforts are now being made

in (he Arab States to co-ordinate

petrochemical investments and
avoid duplication and market
disruption. But Western
observers place little faith in

these moves, believing that

national ambitions will always
win. out. After all, why should

the Arab States be immune
from a malaise which has
afflicted the supposedly de-

veloped petrochemical industry
of Europe for so long?

Already the pressure points
for the future are dear.
Methanol, until large-volume
new markets are found in the
form of fuel outlets or single-

cell proteins, will be one, along
with aromatics and derivatives,

commodity plastics, ammonia
and urea. Wise companies in
these sectors in Europe will

already be planning a defensive
strategy for the mid-1980s.

If the petrochemicals invest-

ment initiative still lies

narrowly with the industrialised
nations, one area of the
chemical industry which has
already witnessed a profound
switch is fertiliser raw
materials.

A massive 40m. tonnes/year
of newr ammonia capadty will
be commissioned worldwide in
the 1976-80 period, overwhelm-
ingly based in areas of high
consumption. Russia alone will

add some ISm. tonnes/year.
while India and mainlarvl
China will add around 11m.
tonnes/year. Europe will add
some 2.8m. tonnes/year over
the period, but no new plants
are envisaged after this year.
The U.S. will add 5.2m. tonnes/
year over the period but
because of the increasing
natural gas squeeze, few new
projects are likely to be
announced in the future.
The Near and Middle East

will add 2-9rn. tonnes/year over
the period bul new project
studies are coming off the
stocks faster than In any other
sector as the framework of a
massive agricultural programme
is nut together.
The manner in which certain

West European governments,
chemical companies and plant
contractors are putting together
many of the credit arrange
ments and huge plant deals on
ammonia and other products
with Eastern Europe is a source
of acute controversy.
Very often, plant construc-

tion deals with Western con-
tractors are being carried out
under “buy-back" or compen-
sation deals, in which ammonia
and other chemical products
will flow back to the West in

payment fftr the contract In
the scramble to extend credit
lines to Russia, no major Euro-
pean country has remained
immune from the buy-back deal.

Germany alone has signed up

to take hack large volumes of
polyethylene. PVC, phthalic
anhydride, urea, ethylene oxide,
dimethyl, terephthalute. paraxy-
lene, methanol and crude cotton
from Russia under such deals.

France will be getting major
tonnages of polystyrene,
ammonia, orthoxylene, paraxy-
lene, methanol and naphtha, as
well as a variety of other chemi-
cal intermediates. Italy will

take back ammonia, urea,
acrylonitrile and other inter-
mediates.
The U.K.’s major buy-back

deal to date is the recent Davy
Powergas methanol plant con-
struction contract with Russia,
under which 200.000 tonnes a
year of methanol will flow back
into the U.K. to be marketed by
ICI.

Convinced
Many observers arc totally

convinced that the European
chemical industry will inevit-
ably be caught in the grip of an
export pincer movement within
the next decade, subject to huge
and disruptive product flows
from Eastern Europe and the
Middle East. Fertiliser ship-
ments from Eastern Europe
already hold a major market
share in Europe, while, syn-
thetic rubber, for example,
from tills source accounts for 20
per cent, of the French market
and nearer 30 per cent in
Holland.
They argue that America’s

lower cmdc oil cost will keep
the country as a large-volume
exporter of certain key petro-
chemicals to Europe in the
medium term and point out that
Spain and to a certain extent
Scandinavia will increasingly
regard Europe as a natural ex-
port market.

It is easy tD over-dramatise
the position but equally easy to
fail to recognise the cumulative
effect of import pressure in
crucial chemical sectors. The
European chemical industry
will undoubtedly come under
mounting import pressure over
the next decade, particularly

in its bulk sectors—pressure
which, for political reasons,

protective measures will do
little to combat. The major
companies best equipped for the
next decade are those already
planning evasive action or
counter-strategies.

Andrew Staines
ErfifOT, European Chemical
JVcrcs
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What kind of company is ICI? How does.it take its m^jor
business decisions?Wbatis its attitude tothe environment?

To its employees?Ib society in general?

These are some ofthe.questions answered in a unique
series of advertisements that will be appearing in the

Financial Times and other newspapers over the next few
weeks.

They consist of in-depth interviews by Robert Heller,

EditorofManagement Tbday, with leading ICI men: Peter

King, Research Director of ICI Agricultural Division;

Philip Chipperfield,DirectorofICPs Brixhamlaboratory;
Frank Rots,WorksManagerand TechnicalDirector ofICI
Holland; Brian Jenkins, Personnel Director ofICI Petro-

diemicalsDivisionatWHtoi^andGeofi5^Richards,'Wbiks

Manager ofICI Oiganics Division works at Grangemouth.
' The interviews are frank, honest and searching. They
provide a fascinating insight into the workings ofBritain^
largest private sector company. Don’t miss them.
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AMMONIA

The largest single stream ammonia

production unit in the UK featuring:-

Humphreys & Glasgow steam reformer

Id quench ammonia converter

Id catalysts

Most efficient conversion of

natural gas to ammonia

Ammonia tV, ICTs new £40 m.
ammonia project at BHltnghani

was commissioned in mid-

January 1977. From the intro-

duction of natural gas feedstock

to initial ammonia production

was only 24 days and 1 1 days

later the plant reached its

nameplate capacity of 1100

tonnes/day. Since then the plant

lias run continuously at daily

capacities exceeding 1200

MTPD.
Experience by H&G and 1CI so

far amply demonstrates

:

• that the plant is most efficient

• that the high itandards of

environmental control, noise,

safety and operability have

resulted in a plant that is

extremely quick to start up

and easyto operate.

• that the extra care and atten-

tion paid to reliability has

been amply rewarded. The
plant has been on-line for 67

out of the first 70 days since

ammonia production began.

Humphreys & Glasgow is

delighted to have been the main

contractor to ICI and to have

been responsible for the design,

ih terms of conversion of supply, technical supervision of

natural gas to ammonia and in erection and commissioning for

overall thermal efficiency. such a highly successful plant.

HUMPHREYS <& GLASGOW LTD
International Contractors and

Consultants since 1892

22 CARLISLE PLACE • LONDON SW1P 1JA
Telephone 01-828 1234 - Telex 261821

BOMBAY SYDNEY• CALGARY •TOBONTO

THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY VI

Storage and distribution

EVEN THOUGH few would of dangerous goods to modify a dous good in general the situa* stances. Eventually, the Com- afld even,

argue that the safety record of fleet of road tankers or ships to tion is confused by lack of pro- mission WMy
ih isolated

the

cases, tainer which might be lea

a highly toxic or com
bulk of chemicals coil- substance after unloading.

those involved in the storage meet ever more exacting inter- cise definition as to where on the construction of tanks, . _ .

and distribution of chemicals is national conventions. The pres- responsibility should lie. In parking procedures and enter- tnues, however, to be moved For astute fre

AnvthiHE but reasonable, safety sure exerted simply by the Britain, for instance, legislation gency arrangements will apply by sea. Change Is abP*1**^ itt operator, of course, such

continues to be a central con- construction standards drafted regarding movement of danger- to all surface transport. Include tills sector is chemical earners ceased awareness of »
sideration by the Inter-Governmental Mari- ous loads by road was until 1974 ing rail and Inland waterways, become bigger and more provides commercial op

' . j h;« , , «,at time Consultative Organisation governed in a piecemeal fashion jn foe rtse 0( aircraft which Mphistieated—a modern parcel tunity. The tank container
Part

iJSL“SrSti (IMCO), the United Nations by the Petroleum (Consolida-
hjtVe beMine increasingly im- ^or might have up to 50 B^gine an especially impor

bo-one collects
agency, in its lStl code have tion) Act of 1928. The forma-

p0rtant, especially for the con- tifflka with a multitude of Sires feature Qf chemical trans
cient reliability to e

been conSi,ierable and the tion of the Health and Safety Teyancs 0f fine chemicals and coatings suitable for d:f*
jn the last ten years and w

point to an improving trend, _ . „ , u„ r«n Pnmmlssion in 19f4 has ferent drv or litiuid chemicals nrascinatv annhiotinatiut r.
, __ w SrSnid “bv effects Will continue to be felt Commission' in 1974 has pharmaceuticals. there has been *wnt dry or liQuid chemirals creaslngly sophisticated n

and matters are snarpe
. nn a a of nAantnr, u»n «oin the focused attention on road an even more recent growth of W'ttoOstuffs. Quite clearly, the 0f totermadal tanks is availand matters are sriarp«ucu
|»7 aeet operators weU into the focused

the inevitable surge of public
19g0s tanker si

. dll CVCU mvi C 6iunkU V* . .
—

tanker safety much more sharply aboUt safety matters, operator s assessment^)fjiow for purchasc or lease.

The importance of specil

tion for the distributor in

BHBPrE ss”sjrsre siSSSSSSSKeSSSSK
technical *“S5 S vestment demands, it cm

chemicals overboard in the

Adriatic, or even the Flix- to modify or indeed earlier this year are accepted.

borough explosion.
totally reject its strictures. In

be supported by a inaiuiiau "
Mnct nua+vinru rpnulm at ,«uucul ucumuus. ii mi

manual which. It is hoped, will 2?w52? prior uodrt of
the compensation of flnnnea

be comparable in influence with
cargowfare to*be carried,

trading associations. Distr

the IMCO COdes. At present,
OTt g0M Rre 1 cameo. tnra Mn Hi*n ha Mpnurauo,

This labelling programme— although most countries have

,, the case of the tt.S.. for C'nninnte
The industry would not ap- example, vessels nui-ng its ports v^UUlEIlla

pear to be in any great danger in some cases required
of complacency over safety t0 meet cbuditiOhs even more
matters there

_
£n£.7nt ttttlSe'idwrated und« whid. taatere

of dan-

tors can also be encourage
the recent chemical inda
trend towards a somewhat w

instances where distribution by lScO yat afthe samttime information about the contents governing transport

storage interests, such as the the Americans have exempted of their tanks, the appropriate
fiL f' Lt disasters involving chemical

. nrtrned in internati-
ports, have taken strong Own domestic fleet from measures to be taken m the still possible to find fre^mt omten are not Unknown (the mnwraoSTwlSin e™?i
unilateral measures in an effort ffiCCO standards on bulk carrier event of an accident and the routes where ™ Italians have since 1974 been “°

tr,hiwion *nd storav “JSI
number of an airports

regulations Disasters
Although major international SdSpecSuy asEul

concerned In internati'

are not informed of ^“ith the oroblem of what Distribution and storage alrc

-re ^eut appraisal &nSm£STAS?^ fUSmi contact-* *««• <£*—»«*J2g223l ab^t*900 drums of tttra-
to push a dilatory Government deSign for five years beyond the telephone

of national standards.

There are. however some' less

tect it from too rapid and there- general programme being ^ees within consi^emx as
methyl and Iead tetra-methyl “JemkS th s ran

fore too costly i period of undertaken by a worlung^oup the
Of these mo%t

Difficult times for

fibre producers

danger to human lire occur on
Uantitles over great dUai

board ship. The IMCO dangerous M

goods codes help international Fortunately for ever;

-communication, but in some concerned, the chemicals

cases markings still leave much dustry has not suffered fmir

to he des'.red. problems of overcapacity

. u storage which has inflicted
Anxieties ini also

i
awkened

toiheral oil industiy, altiu
by new developments In ship-

with about 130 chemical sto

- 8“ch terminals now available
(IMCO is again Europe, there is unlikely t,
and, much more dWW.the any grcat Mpaflsiaa m the
growth of roll-on roll-off UdOt ^eable future. At the i^A0 v

P!
eI time the shipowners, u

inbuilt safety of a Sectioaalised
prtssufe to Improve

tanker and the presence of q^jty 0f their vessels, w
diemicais or gas tankers on a be bappy t0 seB a sllght „
vehicle deck

-lJtSSS
1* tion in available capacitj

which hardly need explaining.
order t0 create market ft

With containers, also a grow- which wnuld lead to hi

method of losing money, and Montefibre, the fibre arm of the to Prove somewhat
JJJ® ^aereement^Wfrh goods boxes on deck rather than chemical carriers which

although last year’s losses were Italian Montedison group, lost partly as 4 result of the major
J-

fl

trade ' in below, and ports like Southamp- help to bring about this

down on the previous year they a total 6f LJfl^bn. (team.) restauctmrlng most oftaecoto- J^ates world trade
.
m ^ ^ ^ tha nBed for ^ -n capacity.

were stUl Very substantial and
.

Atao, the DnWh group pahles have tatf“Uc4dj-4U Bat tenon.
fildu4tly w s mple but special facilities for T

Thus ICI managed to lose Fls.l42m. (£33.ttu) bn *SLF?SH, s[!?JL5^^b.™'
I

*iiiS o**1."1* with « dtm»g«a eon- Ian Hargrea

fllm . ,
gSfcgTgEgS &&££££

ing a £3lm. loss iti 1975-and fibre activities. Eve? among the year of ms

Is midway through a major Cost- normally

iX;1
.

_ _ world trade

f .uWUu.u.u and“
k

Akw>, theTitaWh group', pahles have Bat

managed to to Fla-lttm. OSMM b one «
_ ..

bS. Even among tne year oi losses. mMuj »« u» |s negotiating on behalf

efficient German first quarter of 1977 losses have
JJJJJJw **®S2S2SU ££- * - *— — again boefi announced by a SignifiCant raductlOn

number of groups including of growth ,1b

I

nto

Hoechst and Akzo, and on the EuiopJ U ttjjwdfiround of

Continent conditions in the tex- the MFA
tile market, the most important come into

J
outlet for fibres, art still de- next year. Und£ the present

p?Sk withfibre prices re- agreement, imputing countries

mamine weak and some de- cen under certain conditions

etr.nw«f tnkin» niace following limit the growth of imports nf

JSSSmS to a minimum

Ssa? -iriss«rssrz
higher demand.

proved,iw too generous in the
In Britain* too, demand tor

conditions of the past
fibres has reached a plateau

the European pro-
afl*r last year’s recovery from

ducers ^ claiming.

PuitHennore, tile industry has
1975, tod in the firrt quanw ^ ^ because

bJds f llSeto ** I»ck of agreement among the

to ttolast member countries and delays

MB. Respite this in negotiating with the develop-

fee stag E-J3?SS
on the basis of the -improved of te

5
t

S
es >nd ln"

s«SES— 0£

the b.g groups.
ing tha am, agreement,

I j hteflaged to limit its increase

Prolon&ea to only 12 per cent, and Japan's

. imports actually fell.

The problems in fibres have ^ ^ . .... .

been, caused to a large extent 1

by the prolonged world reces- *» SnSth^-iI
/on, but a variety of ottiet C*?
complex factors have also been Sff
at work. Fibres because of their

position at the start of the
tdhvtiip tiinelih^ suffer to an 88 a rtsiut of historic links with

exaggerated effect, whenever
Sofia*

SSSiVSauf at wrliw^ ^ Ae ^SS^piS
thfe

f

Tti
Mutitries Stood at $2d in 1975

SShSTAS a£7 for th.M and ,12

committee in JParix (ClRFS) has

shown that while there might ¥
bo a year's aUPPly -W fibre in thd jLSSWIyfti
textile pipeline under normal

drcumstaMW, bdoih condltidhir Genevi negotiations are

have seen it rtsa to as .much as t0 for mn<* of this

15 month* while the vmy deep Mid the developing coun-

recOssion of 19?5 produced a t«6S will clearly not be

cut-back to the equivalent of anxious to see any substantial

only seven to eight months’ oxtra restrictions placed on

supply their access to European

n* h** »i«o been Nevertheless, as the

JhSSmJ fibrt Produfi6« bCefl point-

ff£l
ifli ont’

ebenges are essential if

SSJSSSJ “dustty i& t0 survive and&re with

growth in ‘ imports of finished

goods uver recent years.- Frof. without a common approach

J-Ii Juvet, director general of fiy the authorities in Europe
CIRFS, pointed out at a confer- towards dealing with the prob-

ence at the Shirley Institute ih Jem of textiles fttlfl clothing

Manchester rteenliy that While imports penetration, Europe’s
Europe had shown a surplus in petrochemical industry, which
its trade by volume In textiles currently senda some 20-25 pet
in the 1960b this had now been cent of its output into mah-
converted ‘into k substantial EDafle fibres. Will also be threat*
deficit Whereas the market enad. Furthermore, assuming 2?h

had remained static at around annual increase of 64 per cent
4m ; tonnes a year total fibre In imports, and a loss of One
content since 1971, imports bad job for every extra tonne of net
grown to exceed exports by imports, up to i.Sm. jobs in the
400.600 tonne* in 1975. and in 4m. strong European textile ana

were likely to be 550,000 Clothing industry could be lost

tonnes greeter. Thus the textile by 1985, cErfS is -claiming.

But****** for the future
rtBt largeIy on' Ganges in the

1 °*12 PCT oi Q terms on whi(* the industrv hasmarKeL to compete, the producers have
The hopes of the European already had to make major

fibre groups for some Improve- efforts to restructure their exist*
meat la their fortunes towards ing operations to face present

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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BHRA FLUID ENGINEERING
the independent contract

research association

continues to grow
because it specialises

in cost-effective

solutions for all

fluid engineering problems,

including mixing,

liquid/palticle separation,

de-gasslng, and

fluid sealing

. Details of BHRA's services

from:

The Director of Research

BHRA Fluid Engineering

Cranffeld, Bedford

MK43 OAJ, England

I906i £140^100 1976: £1^00^X»
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range et eh&mhieis which have

ah eventual, use Ih resins,
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Apollojdh have 360.000 square

hurt of cold and covered epee*

throughout the Uk- -
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astuta, professional SERVICE- ant
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North Sea boost for plastics
BRITAIN’S EMERGENCE as
one of the world's top oil and
gas producers should benefit all

sectors of the petrochemical in-

dustry, none more so than the
plastics manufacturers and pro-

cessors. Studies being con-

.
ducted by the Departments of
Industry and Energy show that
four major ethylene plants
might- be built in the next eight

;
years with the possibility of a
-further three or four in subse-

quent years.

These crackers will produce
~ the basic building blocks for the
petrochemicals industry, but it

will be the downstream opera-

tions, like plastics processing,

which will give Britain the big-

gest balance of payments boost
The need to upgrade valuable

oil and gas resources is one
bel&g constantly emphasised, by
government

A relatively small proportion

of crude oil consumption,
around 6 per .cent, goes to. the
production of chemical .feed-

stock. Of this around 50 per

cent goes into the manufac-

ture of plastics. But the value

of oil, as used by the plastics

.industry, rises considerably as

it is transformed into finished

products. The added value

ranges from a 12- to 20-fold

mark-up for most simple pro-

ducts to many times higher for

more sophisticated items.

The importance of added

value is being emphasised by
the British Plastics Federation
{BPF) in one of its latest cam-
paigns, not only as; a means of
highlighting balance of pay-
ments benefits but also as a
means of enabling member
companies to fbcus attention on
profitability in relation to

labour costs, and' raw materials.

During the past year or so
the Federation has repeatedly

called on the Government to
provide more Incentives for
plastics .processors. It pointed
out that the upgrading benefits

derived from the use of North
Sea oil could, be enhanced if the
plastics industry could be given
fiscal (perhaps taxation) help to

expand more rapidly; than cur-

rently envisaged.

Incentives
The Government has looked

at the possibility of providing
new incentives for the chemical
industry 'in general but its pre-
.aent attitude seems to be that
there are already sufficient car-

rots. It is said in Whitehall
that the availability, of. develop,

ment grants, boosted perhaps by
a slice of the Government's new
£I00m. selective

.
> investment

scheme, and the availability of

North Sea feedstock, are suffi-

cient to secure the development

of at least four crackers and the

associated downstream activi-

ties.

Consequently the Plastics

Federation has changed Its tack,

at least for the time being. It Is

concentrating more on a drive

to improve profitability and to

generate funds to meet the cost

of expansion.

Raw material costs are now
settling down after four years

of unprecedented rises. The
BPF’s economics committee re-

ported last month that the costa

of industry’s basic materials
were still rising at an unaccept-

able rate, however. The whole-

sale price index for the first

quarter of 1977 showed a rise of

6 per cent on the previous

quarter, while the cost of

materials and fuels purchased

rose by 3.6 per cent The in-

dustry is particularly concerned
about meeting the cost of new
plant and safety provisions.

Even so the plastics business

trends survey for the period
January-June Shows that there
is a high level of business con-

fidence In the plastics sector,

where many companies ran at or
near full capacity for part of
1976. The survey revealed a

substantia] increase in the per-

centage of companies with
short-term investment plans: 81
per cent of companies expected
to approve capital expenditure
during the early months of this

year; of these 60 per cent were
approving more in real terms
than they spent in the second
half of last year.

There were, however, indica-

ESTIMATED U.K. CONSUMPTION OF PLASTICS MATERIALS 1972-80 '000 tonnes

PVC
Polyolefins :

Styrene polymers & copolymers
Other thermoplastics

Total thermoplastics

Thermosetting
TOTAL PLASTICS 1.631

1972 1975 1980 estimated Average annual growth ( %)
actual estimated low high 1972-80 1972-75 1972-80

3?4 330 500 545 3.74.8 -4.1 S.7-10.6

548 556-570 1.100 1,100 9.1 O.M-3 14.1-14.9

194 170 305 320 5.84.5 -4.3 12.4-13.5

160 135 24(1 260 5.2-6 .3 -5.5 12.2-14.0

L276 1,195 2,145 2.225 6.T-7.2 -2.2 12.4-I3JJ

355 400 420 430 2. 1-2.

4

4.1 1.0- 1.5

1,631 1.395 2*565 2,655 5-8-6.

3

-0.7 10.0-10.7

Source: BPF and industry estimates.

tions that this high level of

investment would not be sus-

tained during this second hakf of

the year.

Overall, companies are ex-

pecting a rise in home sales

although the level of increase is

less marked that in -the past two
years. Those in the processing
and machinery sectors—particu-

larly pipe manufacturers—are

still feeling the effects of the

recession in the construction

industry and the cut-back in

public expenditure.

According to thC Federation,

exports to the European
Economic Community look, par-

ticularly healthy, with 68 per

cent of companies looking for

an Increase. On the other hand
there was a “ disturbing " in-

crease in the level of imports,

particularly semi-finished pro-

ducts such as sheet and film.

Earlier this year the National

Economic Development Office
announced that it was to investi-

gate the performance of

Britain'6 plastics processors in

international markets. On the
face of it there certainly
appears to be scope for im-
provement. particularly when
the advantages of secure North
Sea feedstock are taken into

:consideration.

- Interim figures published by
European Chemical News in
February showed that the cost

of imported plastics outpaced
exports last year and cut £25m.
off the £93m. trade surplus of
1975. Total plastics and resins
imports increased by 77 per
cent to £463m. while exports
grew by 35 per cent, in value
tertns to reach £53 lm.

Tailing just the bulk poly-
mers and copolymers (polyethy-
lene. polypropylene. PVC, and
polystyrene) exports grew by

57 per cent to £295m. while
imports rose by almost 90 per
cent to £289m.
The NEDO Plastics Steering

Committee Is particularly con-

cerned that the share of world
trade enjoyed by U.K. processed
plastics Is much smaller than
that of other leading EEC coun-
tries. It is pointed out that West
Germany supplied some 24 per

cent, of total exports to the rest

of the world in 1974 while the

U.K accounted for only 5 per
cent. In the EF.C Britain’s

share Of exports amounted to a

mere 3 per cent, compared with

West Germany’s 32 per cent
and France’s 14 per cent.

Aparr from the balance nf

payments considerations the in-

dustry's apparent lack of suc-

cess in export markets is re-

garded as a threat to stable em-
ployment prospects. Though
employment grew by 35,000 jobs

to 163.000 between 1969 and
1974 there was a significant fall

m jobs in 1975 and early last

year.

General comparisons, founded
on basic statistics, can be mis-
leading, however. Much of Ger-

many's performance can be
credited to the presence of its

strong position in basic

chemical manufacturing, and
here Britain could benefit if,

thanks to the North Sea, the

emphasis in new ethylene

manufacturing swings from the

Rhine to Scotland and Northern
England. It can he argued that

Germany is also closer than
Britain to the major consuming
markets.

Furthermore, there has been
a reluctance by some U.K.
manufacturers to replace more
“traditional’* materials with
plastics. After all. it is esti-

mated that 80 per cent, of
plastics goes to other industries,

with 20 per cent, going direct
to the general public.

Comparative studies have
shown a much greater volume
of usage of plastics Tor foreign
produced products such as cars

and electrical products. The big

rise In oil prices in 1973 and
1974 prompted many potential

plastics users to review their

purchasing requirement1!. They
were right to question whether
oil-based plastics supplies could

be assured and whether plasties

would become uncompetitive
against timber, steel, paper and

glass. Events have shown that

plastics have not lost ground on
these scores.

** Customer Industries have
invested too little in new equip-

ment and product development
and too much in a purchasing
function," says the Plastics

Federation. “ This strategy has

impaired the competitiveness of

both customer and supplier."

But the British plastics In-

dustry has a strong foundation.
The first plastic, Parkestine,
was invented hy an Englishman.
Alexander Parkes, and shown to

the puhlic at the 1862 Interna-

tional Exhibition in London.
The number of different plastics

now in commercial production

is now about 30.

In 1975 the industry produced
1.6m. tons of synthetic resins
and plastics materials. Industry
estimates suggest that U.K. de-
mand could reach between 2.5m.

tons and 2.75m. tons l>y 19Sn.

Whether or not this level of
growth Is achieved depends
largely on how fast British in-

dustry in general reenvers. how
readily it accepts further plas-

tics substitution of traditional

materials and how willing

plastics materials suppliers and
processors are to imest. Raw
materials frnm the North Sea
will not directly affect these de-

cisions but thcr will help to

provide an underlying base for

economic confidence in the
future.

Rav Dafter

Fibre producers

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

conditions. Akzo has cut back
’ ‘

'• on surplus capacity in Benelux
" * » t and Germany and has recently

- announced a more complete
: -v-c merger of its Enka-GIanzstoff

•
1 combine with headquarters con-

c. trol in future to be located at

5 Wuppertal in West Germany.
•’ With this move the company

: hopes to return to profit in 1B7B
• / ...in fibres. The company is -also

' integrating more closely the

"activities of two subsidiaries.

British Enkalon and La Seda of

[ -n II,« Barcelona.__ ICL. 'announced, id. 1975.. .a;

major cost-cutting programme
I aimed at producing 30 per cent

more with 30 per cent fewer

workers, and followed this up

at the end of last Fear with a

further pruning of about 500

monthly-paid staff jobs. Similar

rmoves have either been taken

by Europe’s other leading fibre

polyester filament have now
withdrawn.
But while the catalogue of

events in recent years is almost

uniformly gloomy, the pro-

ducers themselves see reason-

able prospects ahead for those

companies that succeed in put-

ting their house, ixi order—
always providing there stable

market' conditions follow the

ItFA talks. For-although man-
made fibres have suffered in

recent years from th£>; return

of favour of- natural the

laws of supply and ~ fi&idnd

tnakd it likely that ,i>d)ycriter,

now the biggest of 7the man-
made fibres, wily overhaul

cotton, probably fv the mid-

1980s, as the most widely used

fibre of all:

Availahflity

j

i groups or are now being faced,

1 though the Italians have proved

reluctant to contribute to the

cutbacks. Though, Montedison,

the Italian State producer, has

the longest history and the

biggest accumulation of losses*

other producers in Italy, bteked

with Government grants, are

going ahead With plans for major

expansion of capacity leading

possibly to an overall increase

of some 200,000 tonnes i year

by 1980.

Fibre company executives are

now prepared to admit that

some of the problems of the

past few years have been caused

by failure. ‘to react spon-

taneously enough not only to

Changing trade circumstances

but to public demand as well.

“ The industry was slow to

react to the problems of

reduced growth rates in

Westetn European economies,

decline in gross national

product, over capacity in all

fibres, and the technical obsoles-

cence of certain products and

processes. It has suffered as well

with the swing in fashion tn the

.lUfttural look and handle,” Mr.

„rg.£l.^Tten Hollows, a Monsanto UK
director, pointed out recently.

The - crisis programmes
adopted by the big companies

as a result included not

cuts in ptodiictioh and

but. renewed attempts to

fe fibre aesthetics, and the

UAd appeal, of man-made
Id has dropped its

le trademark-^nce a

spinner for .
all. the

Of the exclusive

,.ene dub but. for some
stuck in the public mind
outdated, fabric.^ Instead

, __ j • now promoting the

Mlfiinal TerylenC name in a

tthmber of variants. British

Itokalon has.been putting much
if its promotional effort behind

v:;*t new fine denier polyester,

3oldeh Touch, In a bid to get

iway from the commodity
‘
tolyester filament market

^Strength
»r**

as

On the Continent, too, most of

he-producer bad been seeking

revitalise -their ranges. Bayer

as pulled out of textile denier

lorn ' including textured

Biery -yarn, and is hoping to

.Id on its. acrylic, strength

a new absorbent acrylic

re, though very little of tt

yet been seen. This develop1

it has been matched', by
rtaulds* development of a

absorbency viscose fibre

leli la now selling strongly,

artiqularly to - the -household.

Ue producers, in the U-S. a

mber hf smaller producers

enter fibre -produo
early 1970s boom'in

^n?mptedto
i jyptL by.the.

«

The factor/working in favour

Of polyteter/are its availability,

with. morfc/than 200 plants ih

more than/m) countries already

in operation, and its price

advantage. Whefeas in I960

polyester was three times as ex-

pensive as cotton in the U-S:,

the grip has narrowed as poly-

ester production has increased,

to the extent that at present in

the U.S. polyester is not much
more than two-thirds the cotton

price.

The present price differential

between polyester and cotton is

unlikely to be reversed on any

permanent basis. Dr. Brian

Smith, the chairman of IQ
Fibres pointed out recently.

“Rising prices for oil and energy

will force polyester prices up-

wards but the pressures on

cotton and wool will also be^

come more intense due to con-

straints on their availability,

and the probability is that the

future will see a continuation,

and widening of existing differ-

entials," he said.

Polyester’s world volume,

according to Dr. Smith, could

reach 6m. tonnes by 1980, when

it will account for 20 per cent

of total world fibre production,

with the present rate of out-

put doubling in the mid-1980s.

The two other main fibres—

nylon and acryllD—are likely to

grow more slowly- and will prob-

ably go increasingly into more

specialised outlets, acrylic in

home furnishings and knitwear,

and- nylon finding its biggest

market in carpets.

• The hulk of the increase in

production required to satisfy

growing world demand is likely'

to take place outside the tradi-

tional-centres of manufacture

—the U.S., Europe and Japan—

with new fibre capacity follow-

ing the spread of textile and

clothing manufacture to the

developing countries and the

Comecon bloc. Whereas 90 per

cent of polyester production

was located in the three main

industrialised areas of the

world 10 years ago, the propor-

tion. is expected to he around

two-thirds within the next

decade.

It is a development which

gives added point to the pres-

sures now.being brought by the

fibre producers for changes in

the MFA.'For one consequence

of tiie build-up in fibre produc-

tion around the world isjhat

it will not be possible for the

European fibre producers

simply to switch to overseas

markets -to compensate for the

decline in the domestic textile

and clothing . industries. Fibre

production .is clearly in future

going to be only for the biggest

and bravest .

Rhys David

Lira

Atalent and a
readiness to earn for Britain

Calculated in any currency our exports of

chemicals and plastics currently running atthe rate

of well over halfa million tonnes a year are a

valuable contribution to Britain’s economy
Our annual exports to Europe alone are earning

nearly £100,000,000.

But without heavy investment we cannot

compete in world markets. During 1 976 our capital

investment represented £5,000 for each one ofthe . •

10,000 men and women in BP Chemicals. It is planned

to sustain investment at even higher levels in the

years ahead.

Work in hand includes major expansion in olefins,

acetic acid, benzene, high density polyethylene and

chlorine, all vital raw materials which alone represent

an investment of £200 million.

Our investment, our people and their talent are

working for Britain's prosperity now and for the future.

BPchemicals
BP Chemicals Limited, Devonshire House, Ma>fair Place, Piccadilly, LondonW1X 6AY
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THE U.K. CHEMICAL industry

has been buying between

£100m. and £130m. of process

plant a year tat 1970 prices)

during the past five years and

therefore represented for most
of that time the process plant

manufacturers’ major customer.

Only in the past two years has

the oil industry become more
important in cash terms as the

North Sea efforts built up.

^ Relationships between the
process plant makers and their

Chemical industry customers
have not always been of the

best. There seems to have been
a- mutual lack of confidence,

fortunately, the scene is chang-

ing rapidly now that the two
have begun talking to each
Other at indusuy level on a

tfiore regular basis.

For examples of the plain

.speaking which has been a

feature of past months there is

no need to look further than the

recent annual dinner of the

Process Plant Association.

There the guest of honour was
Mr. Robert Malpas, a director

of Imperial Chemical
industries. He protested in a

friendly way that rationalisa-

tion in the U.K. process plant

Industry seemed to have gone

Kin fax.

-It would appear that the

availability of equipment in this

country has been narrowing

steadily over the past ten years

and there is oo indication that

this trend is halting beyond

the point of sensible rationalisa-

tion," declared Mr. Malpas.

“There is a disconcerting

maxim that if any single plant

item of equipment is worth
more than £lm. then it is almost

certain that it is unobtainable

in this country.

Trend
“Furthermore, over the past

six months significantly better

price and deliver}' has led us

fICI) to place orders on the

Continent. Even so I expect that

in 1977 we shall si ill show that

we have placed well over 80 per

cent of our orders in this coun-

try.

"Eut the narrowing range of

equipment available and its de-

clining competitiveness is a

major concern to us. The trend

U not just a phenomenon of

this year, it has been gathering

momentum for some time.

Maybe it is just sensible ration-

alisation, perhaps, but it looks

more ominous than that."

Mr. Malpas went on to com-

plain that he had attempted to

obtain forecasts “ of your plans

and aspirations but so far my
attempts to obtain these have
not been very fruitful."

He asked: “Is the trend of

your industries one of rational-

isation? If so, what is the end
point? Which market sectors

wiit you go for, which will you
leave to others ?

"

These remarks prompted
some activity after the event
as the plant makers did not
agree with some of the import-

ant points. It is certainly true

that rationalisation in the pro-

cess plant “ hardware ” field has

been taking place and seems
likely to continue to be a feature

for the next few years. Com-
panies have merged, companies
have dropped products from the

ranges they offer.

The industry seems to have
shaken itself down to a position

where there are about ten very
big companies and a large num-
ber of small specialist suppliers.

In the middle is a very-much-
decreased number of medium-
sized companies. It is these com-
panies which appear to have
most difficulty in getting the

orders to fill capacity. So it

seems reasonable to assume that

it is among these companies
that the future changes will take

place.

In the talks which followed

the Pl^'s annual dinner. Mr.

Malpas was taken to task for

suggesting that individual items

of equipment costing over £lm.

were not available in the U.K.

What he had particularly in

mind were very large pressure

vessels and the PPA pointed out

that there are. in fact, two U.K.

companies which can supply

these vessels.

Eut the association also

stressed this was an inter-

national business and highly

competitive— it estimates that

demand for such large and ex-

pensive vessels is only one

eighth of capacity.

The assDcation also pointed

out that 92 per cent, of all ves-

sels produced each year are

made with walls under one inch

thick—which shows that the

volume demand is for the lower-

cost vessels— and that in the

supply of these the U.K. manu-
facturers are competitive with

ail foreign makers with the pos-

sible exception of the Japanese.

The positive results of Mr.

Maipas's outburst .however,

were many. Id's central pur-

chasing manager met with the

PPA members and a number of

potential problems were discus-

sed and some misconceptions

put right. This was an important

step because, as Mr 31 a 1 pas

pointed out, ICI is a great sup-

porter of U.K. suppliers.

Its capital investment in the

U.K. was over £230m. in the bad
ye3r of 1975, about £270m. in
1976 and will be even more this

year. Some 85 to 90 per cent,

of the engineering equipment
involved—pipes, valves, pres-
sure vessels, machinery, instru-
mentation and so on—was and
is being purchased in the U.K.
In addition, the group buys sub-
stantially from the U.K. sup-
pliers for its projects outside
the U.K.
The dinner at which Mr.

Malpas made his remarks also

provided some evidence about
the way the process plant
makers are somewhat dis-

gruntled about their relation-

ships with customers. Mr. John
Laitbwaite, die then chairman
of the PPA, insisted “I think
we have in the past been much
too kind to them (the custo-

mers)

Deliveries
He revealed that the associa-

tion had carried out a survey
which showed that from 1975

to 1976 total late deliveries fell

from 13.7 per cent, to 8.7 per
cent and that the percentage
of those late deliveries due to

the plant makers fell from 22
to IS per cent. But those due

to customers’ changes of design,

delays in approval and so on

rose from 26 to 28 per cent. One

plant maker alone during 1975

found he had to Issue around

10.000 extra prints to shops and

customers to cover subsequent

modifications.

Mr. Laitbwaite declared: "I

think we must be tougher in

future and I believe the custo-

mer would prefer us to be. The
imposition of a rigid discipline

in the progressing stages of the

contract and recognition of the

effects of change or delay in

terms of time and money passed

quickly to the customer would,

I believe, throttle many altera-

tions at birth and at least would

allow us to get a fairer return

for our work.
“ Many of us think that if we

accept everything thrown at us

in one contract we will be

better placed to get the next

one. I believe this is not so.

The customer will look at each

project separately and all he

will remember of the last one

is: * Was it on time ? V*

Behind Mr. Lalthwaite’s re-

marks was the recognition that

the problem for the plant maker

is that a delay in one project

can hold up work on several

others if he allows it to do so.

A tougher approach by the

plant manufacturers, an in-

sistence that changes by the cus-

tomer put a project to tbe back

of the queue and lengthen the

delivery time and that the cus-

tomer pays for the extra work
involved, would surely convince

many customers to change their

mid riff again and stick to the

original plans. -

Discussions
Discussions between the

chemical industry customers

and the process plant makers

about this and other mutual

problems now take place on a

regular basis at a committee set

up about nine months ago by

the Chemical Industries Asso-

ciation, a committee which in-

cludes two invited members
from the PPA. .

The fact that the Process

Plant Working Party at the

National Economic Develop-

ment Office is soon to be up-

graded into a fully-fledged
“ Little Neddy ” should also

contribute to a better under-

standing between the plant

makers and the chemical indus-

try.

The working -party has for the

past ten years or so published a

forecast of investment in pro-

cess plant based on the invest-

ment plans of the UJS. process

industries. This year’s full re-

port is to he published, in July,

However, a summary
recently issued in advance of

the fun report, concluded that

investment in the chemical

industry should increase by 17

per cent, in 1977 and there

should be further growth to

1979. Expenditure on “iiard-

ware," or the plant itself, is

forecast to rise from £130m.

last year to £152m. in 1977,

move up again to £166m. in

1978 and to slightly more

—

£168ra.—the following year (all

at 1970 prices).

There is also the hope that

total investment by the chemi-

cal industry may be higher than

this forecast if a number of

large projects which are cur-

rently uncertain ' actually go

ahead and if the U.K. is suc-

cessful in attracting investment

from abroad.

Kenneth Gooding

a
Pollution

control

&-

£
l0

From a report

iby Dr. M. AppI of the BASF
Ammonia Department.

7 Without ammonia
synthesis, it would no
longerbe possible to meet
fhe world's demand for

fertilizers. This method of

producing ammonia on an
Industrial scale was first

developed by BASF. In the

last twentyyears, it has
Undergone hectic growth.

Which is of enormous
significance forthe

world's food supply.
Such progress would
never have been possible
withoutthe development
of high-pressure
techniques, afield which
BASF have pioneered from
the very beginning.

BASF’s high-pressure

techniques also played an
essential part in many
other major processes

requiring pressures as
high as 3200 bar (atmos.).
Today, the demands
imposed by the need to

optimise energy
consumption and preserve
complete safety are even
more severe. It is to these
aspects that BASF process
engineering is devoting

its attention at present-

In the field of advanced technology there is

only one way to keep ahead: by employing the

best brains.

Brains are people; and BASF have achieved

their position as leaders in the chemical industry

by treating people as first in importance.As a

result, BASF now employ over 10,000 people in

research many ofthem distinguished scholars in

their fields.
.

BASF put people first. Not only people at the

frontiers of techoiogy but the people who buy

and use BASF products. People in industry who
use our dyes and printing inks and dispersions,

adhesives and plastics and intermediates. And
you, the people whose lives are touched and

affected by BASF products at every point.

Human benefit is the main criterion by which all

the research, the technology, and the products

are finally judged.
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o „

back in surplus

;
/>

.

'U>
f
:

,
HELD DOWN by price restraint,

restricted By the encroacftihgrit

, ..of ifiteroationfel legislation and
•. scorched By freak weather

:
condition*, the agrochemicals

.. industry new appears to be
heading for a period of com*

; parative stability. For an

; ; industry that
.
had become

• .accustomed to a traditional

pattern of fairly settled growth.

,

!; agrochemicals has been con-
-fronted .'over the last four

•> years with serious challenges

as it has gone through a com-
r. plete cycle from steady expan-

sion to shortage and now back
- •••• again to surplus.
- >' Last year the industry's turn-

over increased only slightly

—

.
by less than 2 per cent, after

- allowing - for inflation.
.

Bur
a brief examination of the
performance of the various

«u r sectors demonstrates how
1 W greatly the fortunes of the In-

dustry are influenced by the
vagaries of the weather.

Herbicides dominate both the
domestic and overseas markets
and it is in this area that the
U.K. industry has traditionally

shown its best performance in

i.
l terms of innovating new pro-

ducts. There are about 50o
agrochemicals in registered

use around the world but the
U.K. market makes use of less

than 200 of these, the climate
usually ensuring that there is a

relatively small call on insecti-

cides and fungicides.

Last year, however, the
• - period- Of prolonged drought

created an extremely difficult

season both In the U.K. and
... Europe, giving rise to Wide-

spread insect pest attacks

... throughout the summer of con-

tinuous high
1

Temperatures.

were made worse by Some panic
buying and led tp exceptionally

high demand in 1975. The
agrochemical industry- is highly

seasonal, and some of its pro-

ducts
1

can only Be used during
a . very restricted period of the
year. This can create problems
of supply at times of unusually

high demand!.
Much of the extra demand

appeared, however, to have gone
into stock-piling, which, com-
bined with the drought which
made the use of many herbi-

cides superfluous, was reflected

In lower demand last year. The
British Agrochemicals Associa-

chemicals on to the market Dur-
ing the last

.
five years it is

estimated that the time taken

to get a- new product from the

point of discovery and the issu-

ing of a patent, through its

trial clearance, provisional

clearance and finally full com-
mercial clearance and thence on
to the market has been
lengthened by some two years.

To bring a product on to the
market from scratch is now tak-

ing a research and development
programme stretching over
seven to ten years, whereas as
little as five years ago the pro-

cess was estimated to last Eve

INDUSTRY FERRORAXANCE—PESTIGfDE SALES 1974-76

UJK. sales of herbicides 44.2
Export kales of herbicides 4614
UJBL sales of fungicides 7.97
Export sales of fnagfcldes o.4
UJC sain of insecticides 9.38
Export sales of insecticides ... 9.9

UJL total sales ».i. 645
Export total sales 56.7
Total industry, sales ..«• 1215
Source: British Agrochemicals Association.

1974 1975 1976
£m. £m. . £m.
40.2 50.8 60.1

4614 66.1 66.4

7.97 8.12 9.81

0A 3.1 5.5

9.38 10.42 ' 16.04

9.9 10.2 19.1

64Jj 72,2 . 96.6

56.7 8L4 93.7

121.2 160,6 190.3

Inflation
The result df such very' dry

'weather was to push tip the

value of domestic insecticide

sales by 42 per cent.---even

after taking Into account ah
inflation factor of Id per cent—-while- export sales in this

sector rose by ho less fhafl 74
per cent. The.overall pesticide

market Is noW Worth fa &£ess
of £190m.. an increase of some
18 per cent in value terms over

1975 When sales of pesticides at

home and abroad totalled some
£ 160.6m. .

-

- But despite the flurry of

activity Id insecticides last year

it is in Weedkillers that the

ILK. agrochemical industry has

its continuing strength. Herbl-

;
cidfes now account for 665 per

"
Cent, of total sales add last' year

they aggregated home skies Of

£0O.lffl. EXpdW 'fMOied' 4

plateau in value terms at

£66.4m.. although volumes'
• slipped back.
' The industry’s settled pattern

of expansion was first upset by
v
the oQ price increases, imposed

' by the. OPEfi countries Which,
- as they fed through the system,
r

- caused a shortage of chemicals
- in several sectors. The shortages

tion now feels that these severe

fluctuations in demand have
worked through the. system and
that this year a steadier 'demand
pattern will emerge;

!

The industry believes that the

real progress - id
1

.
: exports

achieved between 1974 and 1976

is a more realistic '
pattern to

consider than Cither the sleep

rise
- between 1974 and 1975 Dr

the decline between 1975 and
1976, . which it

‘ holds to be

strictly short-term.

Held bank by herbicides the

overall export performance im-

proved by 15 per omt-lwt year

from £&L4nt. to £98.7m., but

this was no teal gain .after

allowing for iMatibn.-' In the

smeller market sectors how-

ever. pesticides performed wen
because of the dry weather, and
fungicide exports have expan-

ded greatly from a email base.

Three years ago fibagidrie sales

abroad totalled ably £0.4fcL., but

last year" this sector rafcfrta'

a

peak of £S.5m., which appears

to have resulted from the even
more widespread yraoption of

cereal fungicide, psogrammes in

European agrkumire.

.
The cmergib&fpattern of the

industry’s investment pro-

gramme illustrates sharply its

rather slow growth pattern and

tbe slightly imbattlfed stance it

is ' adopting/towards the grow-

ing wave oylegislation and regu-

lations that are issuing forth

from bottf national governments

and international bodies. An
increasing portion of research

and development expenditure is

being taken up by activities

geared towards maintaining

existing products in their tra-

ditional markets.
It is now argued by the

industry that the lncreasidg

burden of standards legislation

is slowing the entry of new

to seven years. Equally, the

research costs have escalated to

the point where the industry is

reckoning on an expenditure of

£4m. to £6m. per successful pro-
duct. Whether or not it is yet
the case that costs alone are
holding up product development
is still to be proved, but it is

certainly the case in the ti-S.

that the number of new pro-

ducts registered in the -last two
years has dropped as a result

of problems with the federal

regulatory authority, the En-
vironmental Protection Agency.

The industry has not been
slow to point out the dangers
it is facing. Mr. J. A. Smith,
the agrochemicals manager of

Shell Internationai Chemicals,
has underlined the fact that

government -regulation in the
pesticide industry is exacerbat-
ing the cost problems that were
already making it an unattrac-

tive area in which to Invest..

Research and degtfdp'nfeut' - is

steadily involving companies, in

taking greater and greater risks

ever longer timescales and
this has caused the chemical
industry In some cases to trans-

fer resources to- other / more
profitable areas.

According to Mr. Smith, pro-

duct innovation is now being
conducted by only a handful of

companies and ev£n that num-
ber is set to decline further.
“A significant reason for this

is-the growth and complexity of
the information required by the
various authorities, particularly

from the toxicological and
environmental aspects, before a

product can be registered for

commercial use.”

Alongside this process prices
have not been keeping up with

investment and operating costs,

fetid although those for some
nrnriuMc ma« havA risprt hv sic

much as 50 per cent in the list

three years the manufacturing
costs may well have increased

by more thin twice as much-

Under such .conditions it is

difficult, says Mr. Smith, to see
how the investment incentive

can be maintained. This con-

cern over justifying investments
is reflected in the way Shell

International Chemical planned
its £l9m. investment In a multi-

product agrochemicals plant In

Rotterdam. To have built a

plant solely for the production
of a restricted range of products
would have been considerably
cheaper, but Shell is hoping
that the built-in flexibility will

allow a rapid switching to tbe
production of other chemicals,

.thus shortening somewhat the
long lead times for bringing
new products on to the market
Other more extreme warnings

have come in the past from Dow
Chemical which has run into

particular problems in the

regulatory field in the U.S. Dr.

a A. L Goring has said that

some companies “have already

jumped ship: others will follow.

The ones that survive could

eventuaRy doem it prudent to

get out of the business if regula-

tion becomes too extreme.”
According to Dow, when the

Federal Insecticide. Fungicide

and Rodenticide Act was intro-

duced in the U.S. it was esti-

mated to have cost the company
an additional $7tn. in costs and
$17m. in lost sales.

Like the pharmaceuticals in-

dustry, agrochemicals has of

course come under fire from
many quarters for its failure on

occasions to afford sufficient

protection either to individuals

or the environment against the

toxic properties of some of its

products. Some critics have
accused it of paying too little

attedtirin to the possible harm-
ful effects of its products on
ihe people who fere applying

them op the farms.

Dangers
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As Chairmanto the board, I thought

I would trot off to lordstawatoii

England v Australia, and why not! •

now that Matthew Hail aretaking

ca re of my designand engineering

nrobleirs for chemical plant.

Writing for the Landurorker.

tile magazine oT the National
Union of Agricultural and
Allied Workers, Dr. Richard

Clutterbuck, a lecturer at the

North East London Polytechnic,

said: “Piles of scientific papers
have been produced on the

effects on pigeons, partridges or
penguins in the Arctic. But
now it is becoming apparent
that the main dangers fere to

those who art first exposed—
the Wofkets who product and
use the chemicals."

'

He cited complaints ranging
from ulcers. Indigestion and
eczema to impotence that had
arisen after the use o£ certain

chemicals in intensive agri-

culture. and was scathing' about
the degree to which the onus
lies on the worker to ensure
that he does not become con-

taminated. He attacked the in-

dustry stance that, no chemical
is too toxic to use provided
that the proper precautions are
taken and that any operation is

safe if it is adequately planned,
for ignoring the reality of the
way jobs are carried out
The pressure of. the introduc-

tion of various types of safety
legislation is hardly likely to

abate, but the industry appears
keen and ready to soften its im-
pact as far as possible by ensur-
ing ever higher standards of

self-regulation. It is currently

being consulted—as is the chem-
ical industry as a whole—on the
latest plans of the Health and
Safety Commission for a scheme
covering the mandatory notifi-

cation of the toxic properties of

all new substances that are to

be introduced for use at work.
However, for the industry the

cumulative effects of such legis-

lation are dear. Dow, for in-

stance, estimated that last 'year

only 34 per cent, of its pesticide

research and development ex-

penditure was spent on dis-

covery research, while 66 per

cent went on product registra-

tion and development This com-
pared with a ratio spent on dis-

covery research of 53 per cent
In 1970, 48 per Cent, ih 1971,

43 per eeht in 1972, 42 iter Cent
in 1973, 39 per cent ih 1974 fend

38 per cent 1975.

But as the demands of agri-

culture for greater productivity

grow, much of thfe industry's

opportunities for growth will

come ui the more Intensive use

nf agrochemicals. As much as

93 pfer cent of all cereal crops
In the U.K., for instance, are

felWady sprayed at least nntje.

but opportunities art opening

up as farmers become Increas-

ingly Aware of how the multiple

use of pesticides cad help safe-

guard the profitfcMlity of their

crops.

Alongside the more intensive

use of agrochemicals, the
industry is seeking to. make
products more selective in their

effetts-^by trying to ensure, for

instance, that particular insecti-

cides cfen kill aphids such as

greenfly and blackfly while
leaving ladybirds, which carry
Out a similar task, unscathed.

K.D.
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Design,fabrication
and installation

of plant forthe
chemical industry.

The Capper-Neill Group
of more than 30 companies
covers most requirements for

pipework, storage, materials

handling and process plant for

the world’s chemical industries.
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Capper
Neill

Capper-Neill Limited

Warrington, Cheshire

Telephone: (0925) 812525
Telex: 628382
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-INTERNATIONALCONTRACTORS FOR
CHEMICAL,PETROCHEMICAL, OIL,

GASAND PROCESS PLANTS
CJB carries outcomplete.projects

internationally for the oil, gas.

chemical, petrochemical and process

industries. It provides design,

engineering, construction,

commissioning and project

management services and can arrange

financial facilities, product marketing

and other commercial services to meet
the particular requirements ofthe client.

Current contracts include two high
density polyethylene plants for the

USSR eeoh to provide 200,000 t.p.a.

to the Union Carbide gas phase

process ; a low density polyethylene

plant and site supports at Antwerp for

Union Carbide Belgium ; processing

facilities for BP Trading Ltd. at the

SullumVoe crude oil terminal, which
include stabilisation of crude oil from

the Ninian field and gas compression,

fractionation, cool-down and storage

for the Ninian and Brent fields in the

North Sea ; an extension to the 50,000

tonnes per year polyester complex at

Mogilev, USSR, completed by CJ B in

1 973 : and a pipeline system In the

USSR to transport 240,000 tonnes per

annum of ethylene across 850 km.A
high density polyethylene plant m
Czechoslovakia shown below, came
on stream in January 1977.

CJB Offshore Lid., a subsidiary

company, is one of the leading

international controctors working in

the offshore industry. The Thistle

Field structure, recently positioned in

the North Sea, was the first complete

platform engineered by CJB. who
entrusted the structural design to tne

associate company, CJB -Earl Et

Wright.

CJB takes totalproject responsibility, andcomplete design can be undertaken for

:

Polymers and Plastics

Oil/Gas Production, Processing &
Transportation

Synthetic Fibres

Petrochemicals

Agro-chemicals
Fine Chemicals
Inorgfenic Chemicals

Bio-chefnifcals

Food Industry

Mineral Processing

ALSO:
Pipeline Design and Management for

gases, liquids, slurries..

Storage and Bulk Handling

Installations.

Utility and Support Systems for

integrated plants, including total

power systems.

EffluentTreatment Systems.

rk r I

‘
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For further information contact

;

A.C. LEWIS

CONSTRUCTORS
JOHN BROWN LIMITED
CJB House, 20 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LE

"

Telephone ; 01 -262 S080 Telex : 263521 Cables: CIVAN IC London W2"
Arntmiv tftkt Jo/u Snwa Stotp of tMaii»tnsi
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rou can't buy heat

transfer units likethese

from just anybody...
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Fertiliser feedstock problem P)
OVER THE next two years U.K. Imperial Chemical Industries

fertiliser producers are not with the British Gas Corpora* IMS- CO
expecting any dramatic in- tion which provides; for tha

creases in overall demand, hut supply of extremely low-colt

they will draw solace from the natural gas for ammonia feed-

fact that they have pulled back stock at rates which' are now'

the traumatic losses they well below the current gas mar-
suffered in 1974/75. And in one ket price. ICI concluded its con- 1968-69

sector in particular, straight tract in 1969 with what can now 1969-70

nitrogen fertilisers, there are be seen as commendable fore- 1970.71
real prospects for growth. sight. It still has a long way *o 1071.72
In Western Europe as a run until it terminates in 1983.

11

~

'

.... — -— down to £60 a tonne. U.K. p
U.K. CONSUMPTION OF INORGANIC FERTILISERS—STRAIGHTS AND COMPOUNDS 1968-69 to regulations Have helped

1975-76— (In thousand tonnes of plant food)

TOTAL PLANT

nitrogen fertilisers, mere are oe seen as commendable fore- 1970.71
real prospects for growth. sight. It still has a long way ’o 1071.72
In Western Europe as a run until it terminates in 1983.

whole fertiliser producers a fact that is causing its com- 18

appear to be recovering from petitors grave anxiety as they 1973-74

the effects of last year’s pro- see their profitability decline as 1974-75

longed drought and there has a result of their inability to pur- 1975-76

also been some respite from :ne chase ammonia it prices lhat

threat of low-priced East Euro- are In any way competitive with
pean imports. But whatever the ICI. - has mt

NITROGEN PHOSPHATE POTASH FOODS

U.K. % change U.K. fa change UJL % riiange U.K. % change

780.8 + 2.8 467.4 - 2.1) 446.6 + 0.4 1,694.8 + 0.6

795.6 + 1.9 470.1 + 0.6 437.9 -- 2.0 1.703.4 + 0.5

893.6 + 12.3 504.3 + 7.3 459.1 + 4J 1.857.1 + 9J
919.4 + 2J9 473.4 - 6.1 434.7 >-M 1.827.3 - L6

946.S + 3.0 4S2.1 + 1.8 435.0 + 0.1 1,863.9 + 2.0

980.3 + 3.5 449.1 - 6.8 439J + 1.0 1,868.7 + ojs

984.0 + 0.4 395.0 -12.0 397.0 - 9.6 1,776.0 — 5.0

1.059.0 + 8.1 404.0 + 2.6 398.0 + 5.7 1.S6L0 + 6.3

widen the gap further betw
U.K. and overseas prices

finished fertiliser products.

According to Mr. Mid

has meant that ICI has been a presence in the market

— 0.4 1,694.8 + 0.6 Of Thames Nitrogen, it has

— 20 1.703-4 + 0.5 come uneconomic to use

a o 1W1 j. on ported ammonia to make
+ 4-®

,
tiliser in the U.K.. yet thcr“ W 1,8- i-o
insufficient home-produced

F 0.1 I.S63.9 + **.0 monia agitable for manu
• + 1.0 1,868.7 + 0.2 tiirers. ICI can hardly be bla-

— 9.6 1,776.0 ~ 5.0 for arrang.ng a contract

• + 5 7 1.S6LO + 6.3 has turned out to be such a g
- business deal, but Mr. Strickl

highlights just how the gas

ammonia on the world market tract is serving to stifle
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nitrogen fertiliser Last year ICI was able to re- where prices are appreciably market and rule oul invests

6^- ,

'
I? e

,

iron
r tbit when ICI “E” port that Fertiliser sales were higher and though it increased by any but ICI itself.

J
n
i
U*tIy '* first si5ned its contract with prices extremely low. 10 the ex-

jJnK_ mareinalv below the record its market share in both straight UKF Fertilisers, a subsid
mated by a single issue which British Gas it was accused of tent that fertiliser paces in the • -

overseas more nitrogen and compound fer- 0f DSM of Holland, is the 0:

fertilisers were sold. in. all fltaS last year it saw its profit- major presence in the U.K,

business altogether. embargo and the steep Increases dominates the market with a
some per cent of the ^ at £4.4m. were sig- known future and is workin

The cause for the anxiety and in the price of oil imposed by share in the region of oO per
overalj marked buys more than nificantly lower than in the pre- many respects on a day -to

many recent doom-laden pre- the OPEC countries. The result cent, and its competitors are
hajf af its ammonia from ICI on vious ye’ar and whereas in 1975 basis which is nil.ng out dcs

dictions is the vast discrepancy has been to turn the ICI con- left with little alternative ex-
f ourable long-term contract, fertilisers produced 3S.5 per investment in new plant. W

£4.4m. were sig- known future and is workin
than in the pre- many respects on a day-to-

raw material, ammonia.
The controversy surrounds

in the industry. ' condemned to accepting mar-
c

The combination of prices ginal returns and actually mak- Bn“5n u

it is able to produce amm
from its plant at Ince and sc

profitably on the world mar
when it processes some ol '
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the long-term contract held by legislation and the gas contract ing losses in order to maintain Fisons bujs tne

Pharmaceuticals hit

by

British Gas With a much smaller percent- when it processes some ol

rienn* him the balance of its *&e of the total market, production into straight n
Fisons bujs the balance 01 ns

3nd WBSon has seen gcn fertiliser it does little bt

the losses of its fertiliser pro-
t\,an break-even and someti

dnetion eliminating profits on niakes a loss,

pesticides and push its agricul-

-I * j ture division into an overall A rnmrmitt
L** -f- deficit of £800.000. The com- /VUlUiOilM
rill piany says that it is effectively The production of ammi

^ debarred from maintaining its
j s a very energy-intensive

• market share in the one sector demanding over 400 the

of the market that shows pros- ^ produce a tonne of amoK
.

'
• pects of real growth, namely Until thc end of 197S UKF

- - At - nitrogen, because of the low enjoye^ an advantageous
I III cost of its competitors captive g^ppiy contract with Bri

L/A- V kj ammonia. Gas, but when this came ti

“This situation calls tor
end jt faced the appalling

j

urgent resolution by Govern-
pect of havins t0 pay the

- ment if long-established smaller
juej price per thcrm—now s

^
producers, among whom we

J3 against lhe estimated
attached to the r«ult»_of must count ourselves, are not

n£ the IGI WQtract . m thctrTHE MOST crucial issue the lems here concern both who in there is equality in economies, attached to the results of must COUnt ourselves, are not

European pharmaceutical the end will benefit and how. salaries, cost of living index, animal tests when their rele- ^ be forced 0ut of the market,

industry currently faces is how Take iust two of the systems Pric* regulations and product vance to man was extremely ^th the inevitable adverse

to maintain thorough and effec- operating within - the Com- registration requirements. doubtful: The essential situa- effects on employment and com-

tive research and development raunity
S
the U.K's Voluntary The proliferation of rules tion for the detection of petition,

.

sa >‘s
. ably below the fuel price,

programmes in spite of increas- price Regulation (VPR) Scheme and regulations set up or adverse effects in humans la in Wilson ominously, but e
.

g gt-^ j,uncireij s 0f per c

ingly stringent government con- ^6 Italy's long-time price strengthened in the wake of humans, and in using any such initiatives have Deen

trols over drug safety, efficacy freeze, each at opposite ends of the thalidomide tragedy has medicine the physician is re- singlarly absent Smaller com-

and. probably the heart of the the spectrum. Because of the been welcomed, at least in sponsible for being prepared paruesare golns ojt of uusinra

in using any such initiatives have
higher than the ICI price.

CJKF's dilemma, as the <

and. probably the heart of the the spectrum. Because of the been welcomed, at least m sponsible for being prepared paruesare goin» oui « mher amtnnnia producer. lr

matter, prices. Companies are relatively tight control of phar- principle, by all pharmaceutical for the unexpected hazard, with Thames wurogen uie ui
lights the Government’s lac!

united in their dismay over the maceuticaL prices through the companies. However, the Indus- This responsibility cannot ..be si^ficant victim coaai^
an energy policy.' and its dr?

way business has been going VPR Scheme Britain has some try, based on experience gained eliminated by any laboratory . r lant effects on the fertiliser indus

during the past few years and 0f the lowest prices in Europe, over the past few years in experiments.'*-
womings, uaa 10 wiui us h

Nq ferti]fser or ammonia
although generally loth to pre- u.r. prices are conttollcd on Europe Japan and the U.S., is The phanniceuUral ^ "“‘"

o^onUnued increases ducer other than ICI can ad
diet how things will pan out in

the basis of profitability, since presently voicing concern over
. £ ^ ^ general nrice of imported to invest in new amm

the future feel that the situation production and marketing costs trend in certain countries of I? made aware The decision^ dose Plant. UKF is fully geared
can only get worse. are lower than those in both regulatory bodies acting solely “JK ^cSed about to committing itself to bull

The biggest single thorn in France and Germany. However, as policemen rather than
evfir ^ absoluteJy and' 8 p8r cent, of the straight nitro- foOm. ammonia plant

the side of European drug com- return on capital employed for actively encouraging research
conditions re- gen market—came after its Cheshire, but the project is

panies is undoubtedly the move U.K-based pharmaceutical con- and development of new drugs
are all too often wasted IvSrseas ammonia supplies were on ice because of the comps

by national health care authori- ceres has fal en from about .18 that come up to their safety
we

f a tonneTbring- total uncertainty- about fat

Z CU
* ?

aC
of ?5™en

d
rSSK fiS?

aDd CfflCaCy re"uircmentS- ST" and^T^otX pSe to *£70 or near* gas prices
As the cost of health care 1 per cenu last . ear. i us1., drug companies believe nnsttsiviaKiik MmU on treble’.that' of . four years ago. .Total U.K. consumption;
mounts, governments through- where prices have be&i static for .. mniiarioa niiir-ies ^ The inat+asa rpflected oressure ammonia is about

U.K. consumptia;

Within countriesv* LLum mic mxmxk* vuuuuiKi
Italian pvnpripnnp^

harmonisation of pricing poli-
*

... , being filtered into meeting striX dru» reels-
nevea to pay aoout a menn inis requirement 15 expeciec

cies has been regarded in many Although harmonisation plans needs that in reality fail to ® for its gas,. or about a filth of grow to 2.3m. tonnes by:
circles as the answer to the may look the mosk obvious step

safety 'at all. By ^
a?°D TU

l
e
^l..̂ ?e

the normal rate internationally, early 1980s and unless then

present disparity not only in in terms of the philosophy of
ripmandine excessive testing- in r14*0®16

°v*!l
een "“j1 has held down its costs and has further investment in ammo

pricing but also in market con- the Treaty of Home. ' their and bv- delaarTkTthe
“ 'desp

f
ratd

,T
n®r

ei ™ kept the nitrogen fertiliser price capacity a deficit of 330.

diUons, cost 0£ living and local Impiemcntatlonmo^ be some SuSSSS. a'ss^ ^ CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
regulations. Thc crmcal pmb- distance away, at least until '

in huIMn beings is ™
I

base harmonisation plans on the realistic safety stan- pinch in terms of profit erosiou
dards that result in resources

aJld the necessity/lo cope with

cies has been regarded in many Although harmonisation plans needs that in reality fail to
circles as the answer to the may look the mosb obvious step caP-tv at all Rv

Meanwhile ICt, which is be- chiefly for the textile in

iieved to pay about 2.7p a therm This requirement is expectec

for its gas,. or about a filth of grow to 2.3m. tonnes by:

regulations. Thc critical prob- distance away, at least
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arguments will continue. But

even though the. future may
not be, certain, vne thing is.:
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seriously delayed. Failure on
The joiat priciD€ ^ drug

'SrJXSJL are the
to eliminate dubious scientific

mQst problHns hcing
data was highlighted in the past ^ whole 0( European
few months by tte

f

DA Food ^^oeutlcai tadustiy in
and Drug Administration s

(FDA) controversial saccharin
re”,ye~-

. .

ban. Despite preclinical and °n “m®'
“J

clinical studies already under- most crucial factors that

taken in countries -with reput- ^ be mfluencmg the deni-

able standards, companies in sl(>0s 1 European poar-

m&ny cases -find that prepare- maceuticai companies wiU be

tions that have passed rigmons making regarding areas chosen

testing in, say, Britain and the *or research and development

U.S. are faced with a furtiier « forthcoming - years, it is

year or so of iocal analysis in already becoming evident

jap 8H< which major areas they will be.

Research and development

SJ ocoorhll 1x1 the-European pharmaceutical
IVvbval Ul industry will within the fore-

The consequence of all these seeaible -future be based on
factors is to push the pharma- refining preparations that are

ceutical industry towards chan- already well .established .n terms

netting research into a limited, ol efficacy, extensive apphea-
and more often than not profit- tion and of course profitability,

ably ** fail-safe,” number of Areas that almost all European
fields. at the cost oF neglecting drug companies are investigat-

other no less serious but less ing include heart diseases,

common diseases. mental illnesses, and cancer in

Relationships between' the forms. Sectors of .the .n- ;

industry and regulatory bodies dustry have been thinking in
j

are somewhat strained, perhaps terms of prevention, early ,

not surprisingly given the tradi- detection and treatment of

tional reluctance of drug com- ca
?j

L®?r that will make it likeiy,

panies to relinquish the veil of withm twenty years or so time,

secrecy that suxrcrtmds them and 0001x01 atJ^ i0 eenL
1

the tendency of authorities to
cancers. Malignant disease

act on the basis of distrust
h°'?eTCr remam a

Industry often considers the ^ ,
,

.

reaulatorv aeencies to be
The important role of innova-

|

h,ivo9MT«rotc D nri nn tive research will be determined l

manned by bureaucrats and on . .i
i

the other side- the agencies are 5^,.
suspicious ol the industry

* 10 “e
!

whether or not the particnlar

company they are dealing with \ ^ \

has ever transgressed the rules tii-Ac nn min !
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" n-r
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e

rZiat3“““
““ ™“ predutt.takes.up to 10-12 yearsand regulations.

at.an average cost of about
. In

-

an attempt to find alter- 510m.' Fewer- products, not sur-

natives to -the problems facing prisingly,. are "being introduced
pharmaceutical companies in each year,

Europe, .a group of .distin- Whatever way the industry

guished scientists, which flo®s. hi fact develop over the
included representatives from next say, 1(7 to 20 years. It is

the Swiss giant Sandoz, West Perhaps crucial that the general

Germany’s E. Merck, U.K.’s ICI P“bIic “d regulatory

and Sweden’s Astra,- earlier that ,have been set up
this year published a paper in .safeguard them gra^p and

the European Journal
;
of Jwqlvafl more reaLstic-

Clinical Pharmacology - and y 111 s“ flP.m3 wliieh paths the

entitled Towards' ' a Mote ^5m^UU<^ 5?“PinieS pur'

Rational Regulation of - lkc‘ “J, .
the

w
druS

Development of New Medi- “wds become

cines. The paper suggested that ^ respecls hi

U is essential .that regulatory agene.es and

agencies rely on ind^ien- SSSSStwaS!?
1 a°d regula-

dent advisors for evaluation- of „
f*1
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?
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new medicines and not solely j,p!Z ^°UDd
on full-time- eMl servants. - t°-becorae “ore ^goroua.
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’ - THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY XI

•WHATEVER
.
THE economic fortunes oftbe UK,' and Euro- in recent years, as production dyestuffs producer in the U.K., tian. The intermediate plants though without the problems

and political developments over pean chemical industry, in has moved to other centres, is engaged in a £20m. expansion which provide the chemicals which fibres have experienced
recent years may have been.— Britain, Id's main export, earn- investment in. dyestuff-manufac- of.

-

capacity at its Clayton used in dyestuffs production as a result of the entry of too

and most events appear to have mg division is" organics, of ture has continued. . Aniline, plant in Manchester, have to be of world scale to be many new producers and con-

had a distinctly gloomy tinge which dyestuffs fbnns a major and other smaller U.K. chemical economic and require large sequent over-capacity. As in

to. them — in other respects the part, -and the leading world

v world - has become -a much manufacturers of dyestuffs are PJ^nt
. brighter place .to live in. The six European dompames^-Ciba- shire Chemical has recently have at their disposal. is. evolving-with producers tend-

DYESTUFF AND PIGMENT SALES BY U.K.

MANUFACTURERS
Dyestuffs (DOOkg.) 43.2 52.4

(£mJ 109^ 254.4

Organic pigments... (009kg.) 11.8 16.7

(£m.) 33.0 51.0

Inorganic pigments <000 kg.) 16.4

(£m.) 13.3 23.0

Ochres <000 kg.» 17.0 23.3

<£m-> 1.7 2.8

Titanium dioxide... (000kg.) (57.7 197.8

(Cm.) 229.1 334.2

Total (Cm.) 229.1 334^

Source; Business Monitor.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
1975 1976

£m. Cm.

Exports '. 157 165

Imports 4 1.5

Source: Overseas Trade Statistics.

H-Add/aii-important dye- javestinent ££££ tiSS raTthe hhl. Mdrtd «» mt-mmUrngm
'*-*•*

™

*“zzsjbs'-Tg-.jrj&s ssit^sss sts srz r jets.r»M3= 3
Montedison H-Acid project seem suggest Britain can
sdiemes such as the ICI- companies operating^-.-- „mewria[ smaUcr scale pro- colour specalisalion. lilllns rat

ducers throughout Europe— their ranges with products from

lapel in other mamtfai

xoge in ihe high cost c

Switzer- pmhahly only
in a large number

. colours of fabrics, which we all Geigy and Sander in Switzer- In the UJC, 1(3 is currently opeQeg a £3,5m. extension to its This trend which is expected ing to abandon areas where they

• wear have become richer and land, Hoechst BASF and Bayer nearing completion of a new ^ dye ftcilitjes at Leeds and to continue » making it diffi. lack a-strong position. . . _ « ... .. .. .

,

nf
.livelier, and a variety of ether in West q«nnany.smd;iCL .Two £17ta. plant whleh will manufac- is planning a further £2m. cult even for some of the maior The favourable UJC. cost ACNA.^ with Sun ^emlcal in big&er^ than those of most -

' ...‘objects from houses and cars to other . European companies, ture V A ~1M *“•* * •>««-

> factory buildings and park rail- . Pecfciney-Ugtoe EjiWmann, and stuffs juirenneaiaie. me pianr year invading £500,000 on new expansion
. ings have

,
acquired a more A£NA <part * of-jMcmtedison) will have an output of 4,000 dye-makiM facilities,

colourful exterior. But while the also- have Important, shares of tonnes & year, half of which will '

aim of improving spirits may be the.largely-interhatipiml market be taken by AdNA for its own Britain has become a
.
rela- tiHelv to be theMttflrn fortius play an important role as a ducers throughout Europe— inerrawiwun p™u«s

subconsciously there, the most in
.dyestuffs, ..with' ..the U.S. dyestuffs. heeds. Earlier this tively attractive place for. dye-

^

pattern for the
JSd centre tor dyestuffs manu- Burrell in the <*pel m other MMftrtuwn

Jo
»raid

.•important factor is without chemical companies, in this area year ICI also announced plans stuffs manufacture partly be- Recent investment decisions facture, though competition pro- France and Belgium, Roro »n ne ni^n rosi oi pe is .

which have occurred in an_nn-

•industry —.dyestuffs and pig- concerns in ^ertuffs^argely active- dyes for cotton4ype a relatively lowest production manufacture enabling sSS- ^active haV€ ended “d ™ diSSK the research effort is now going
mentis. •••-•'' -the result of the Continents fabrics at Grangemouth, and a area, with a highly competitive caiit improvements to take with the recent announcement broader field than dj .stuffs.

..
. mainU- find.

'*
It is a sector which produces pOBittpn historically as the main major new plant producing Azb currency. Furthermore, while pIaCe in the quality and appear- by BASF that it is entering the with the main volumes goinfi

JJJJS
1
*

the rng-
•' relatively low tonnages eom- centre for innovation in textile dyes for man-made fibres has textiles manufacture has spread jmee of dyed "oods ICI field- competition in this area into printing ink for magazines

rnadilv within
pared with petrochemicals for"fashion design- and coloration, been brought on stream at around the world, it is some- Wbieved a significant

‘

break- seems likely to get stiffer, with and nowspap
n
an

.

d
th product being odourcil

example, but which nevertheless and despite the relative decline Huddersfield. .what less easy for new pro- through in the 1950s with the all the major companies now industrial paints, including in P
camta! cost oroh-

plays a significant part in tiie . in the European textile industry aba-Geigy, already a major ducers to enter dyestuffs produc- dcrelopment of Procion fibre represented.
% SSi^^nrintinT^

t0r

piJkl«!r?i lems are m uranic pigments
rewtive, dyes which become _ plastics and oaoer coloration where the end-product very

• physically part of the fibre, and jjgngfif „.
aJ , paper often depends on sophisticated

it has been the company’s world • riangpl. which has facilities for converting oil-hasod

r^oMsaas- =»f£?g r5SSSSS ssssl sr.t
JS. i .*SLh - o- *«.

' For UKF, and any other gas price allows if to break, answer must ultimately- lie. position among the top six
»ka k... ,u:. V.W T j>hh«ini> Kir raflinrc of tVlO in. .un*li1 nrn/)iii>Br.< uri«k .tknr

Fertilisers CONTINUa) AON PREVIOUS PAGE

tonnes a year is forecast by

cult as a result of the erection such as industrial paint holding
n- h k.-u- to l<- fncm-

of tariff barriers or insistence Up well at a time when demand ^^ho novt vnj!. iTii Snu-
by governments on local manu- for other pigments has fallen ^

t £ ' h :

facture. The maior oroducers away as a result of recession, from wnhin the other main

"some 300 000 tonnes, supply Mid contracts oi more tnan « to a recent aronranon1W5 nana nas entering ine preaucuun ueia. process uiuer classes oi nye,
. advertiain" hudccts have been Dl

’ SandrZeorE in y®ars duration. As UKF points been considerably strengthened. But these are longterm sold- some of which encounter en- . .

of SjESd"thus he PlM to raise
finishes largely bec-u.se they

“»'%£& fertiliser major inrestm^of bo, othor producers «rn that ti.ua wbieb do littie t. s.ter, sironmen.al objecions. JSStJSSiT^ SSt£ n»s“perrad Xlnl pad,-^iS?
'-market has become entrenched £60^ cannot he enteredjmto in if its contract runs the fuU the short-tennpreblems __ id, which claims to supply has weathered the recession nation. Other areas such as *'"? 1 u P

^in a seeming vicious circle of^ 'uncertainty. Btiteh Gas course there will be no other U is ^nicthat straight
at least 25 per cent, of world weIL The relatively small num- textile pigment printing have pnc

^. nipmpnt, art. now unrtcr‘"''
events also brought the. recent does not wmh.to-tie its hands nitrogen fertiliser producers by nitrogen fcrtUtoers are the C0nfiumption of fibre-reactive ^ of corapanies in the Indus- remained relatively depressed. S

howiti*r now'iie
' cancellation of- plans -for another kguo in the manner nf the ICI the early 1980s. growth sector of the market.

dyes> hJLS further strengthened ^ operatin'* on a world scale, however. I/m-Ij
: '.'ammonia plant Scanitro. a'joint contract AfteyartH^tionthe One. solution might be for ICI Last year,^^ jrnnped byjSome

its position vi-ith the develop the facttiiat the product is As in dyestuffs the capital
c^demolo"icaf

d
studies are

.venture between Norsk. Hydro Corporation has taitjttjght to to renegotiate its gas contract ?h
p*r

.

ce^' mehi of 4 packa*e of fibre_ itself technically highly sophisti- cost of entering the market and Conducted in ihe U ?
'

’-and Suora of Sweden, has also, renegotiate the rontr^tiirongh from strength, trading an in- 2** JKSSSJIE reaCtive and A*0 disperse dyes, rated and sold not as a com- sustaining a position with ip it
{! Vcck the health records of

ahrodnned its proposftls^ for- a the means -of^-a httd^p clause crease in price before 1983 for that caprtie of printing polyester- modity but on the basis of often have escaped in recent years '
p ie in7olVed avt. r a ioni

'

- 360.000 tonnes-a-year plant ip and .apparently Bntish Gas has an ertens:on of the contract- P*5t have '*** “ ® cotton mixtures to standards very detailed customer service, and rationalisation of produc-
;n llCf,

^

Scotland. Plans were first formur no legal means of ’oMaming a But meanwhile other producers^ than their, counterparts m pre viously obtainable, has saved the industry from the tiScotland. . -
. .. .

•: lated in 1974, but it is unlikely revision of the price. -

.

that the plant will ever be built. ” On a day-to-day basis- UKF

EUROPEAN FERTILISER .ITOTKEft CONSUMPTION

-1,000 metric tons nutrient weight

TJ. Kingdom

period in the use and manufae-

are seeking a political solution, other Europeani countries^.
have Another breakthrough in this Pnce-cutting suffered by some lowed. Though most of the big

induslrv is to see
•s and this is the arena where the now Parted to apply larger^ on improvements in olher chemical sectors. The producers offer a complete

the srodv when puH-- unountson grasriands
the polyester part of the pack- export recovery oF the U.K. range of pigments, there has JHJ _robabfv next "ear willTh^wh^fcr^Mr p^thought likely to be ready textile industry has also pro- been an increasing tendency to mcrely the introduction— “ for launching next year. vided some recent encourage- concentrate on particular parts nfmnre strincent safe-mards orinnu^ly md lilt yen demand .

. ^ ot aev(.Iopment ,s m,nt 1hc BriHsh marke, of u,c colbnr spectrum. ICI.
ot more str,nefm ialesl'aras w

France Hjfly-.'.-- W..Germany
Belginm-

Netherlands’ Luxembourg

.lmuM kenlr tn the IW«inn« .
' .«IB ^auciu ui uc*ciu)iiiicui uirm WiUI me uiitaou u, uic ivuw * a cessation Of m

to co'asist of continuing for dyestuffs currently proving for example, has committed
alt0gether . Whatever

fflMamiira last
improvements of this nature to more buoyant than those of itself heavily to mvestmenr in

it is iikeJy t0 further

manufacture
the result.... .a w — strengthen

phthaiocj'amme greens—or Mon- the posilion of tho hi" con-

i' Potassium
(K-O) tonnes.

-

•Source: BHtteh^Snlphtir *Coib-r S«5sti«»l«upplfan«rt N^enansn-December, 197ff

To this extent dye- dominated by much the same which doubles its existing capa- now reiyjng on inorganics.
•-> . stuffs .have reached . a state of companies— Hoechst. BASF, city and gives it a production nt... n 'J
K-D. maturity ; much as have fibres, Ciba-Geigy. ICI. Pechiney, and unit in this colour area vastly SS.lt\S vaviu

Trevira is the man-made fibre

thafs made quite a name for itself

throughout the fashion world.

Not least because of the

constant care with which its quality

is controlled and its properties are

.

developed to launch new fashion

concepts.

And who makes Trevira?

Hoechst.

It’s one of the world’s largest

£ companies. Last year it spent over

£200 million on research alone.

Hoechst in the UK employs
over 8,000 people in laboratories,

factories and offices throughout

i the country.

;{ ln-.1976, its UK companies had a

]
turnover of about £300 million.

Its products in the UK, apart

fromfibres, include packaging films,

plastics, dyestuffs, industrial and

decorative paints, pharmaceuticals,

office equipment, hair care products,

sunglasses, perfumes.

Hoechst

.
For more facts, please write:

‘Care of Hoechst.’ Salisbury Road. Hounslow

Middlesex. Or phone 01-570 7712 exi 3169.
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relations under pressure
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS in tion lias been extremely bitter, ing an attitude survey by the 1,200-member ICI staff associa- which could cause disruption if is something distinctive about have been busy

the chemical industry have been The main battleground chosen Tavistock Institute. This sug- tion—which had 'initiated the earned to extremes, although it the company which helps to give membership and

pushing for resolved by dramatically

and recognition proving the industry's ir

subject to two main pressures in by the unions to expand has gested that, while there was NIRC action — and win sole is having little effect at present, many employees a sense that ICI industry, the well n
*. performance. “ To acl

the past few years—pressures been the glittering prize of ICL widespread support for improv- recognition fori the company's Id’s response, however, is is a good company to work for. m,nni ) Hnin« h««u ^Us ft ft *1^1 foal

winch can only increase in in- After years of successfully hold
J— 7fWn c,”0"f;R"

-tensity in future. ing off the union's challenge
The major area of change has even this giant has been forced

been the growth of unionisation to concede recognition to the representation. - „ - _

of white-collar, scientific. tech- unions in most areas. Only the ASTMS i m me d i ately established manual unions for scheme as a means of indicating to encourage cooperation. - A negat document from the
833(1 t0 foe community at

ideal and managerial staffs, a so-called " black book " staff, denounced the survey as a 3,300 supenrisors and foremen, a company-wide identity and ^ another area—that of sex General and Municipal Workers
represented by “* state-

group which only a few years representing very top manage- manipulative exercise by the and ASTMS and the technical concern linking both workers
discrimination and equal pay^- « - •* Strareev for rv «

ago would have considered ment, so far remain unclaimed company and complained that and supervisory section (TASS) and shareholders quite separately
jgj has been under pressure to .

°“
„
e

n - DciT12nds
Union membership unthinkable. and the unions have already foe questionnaires were biased of the Amalgamated

. Union of from the workers!' more basic
a more positive response. Chemicals SP5*1* out the uituiuj

jhe other visible trend reflects begun fighting for this jewel, against collective bargaining. As Engineering Workers for 2,000 shopfioor-onentated interests m A company working party onion’s position. “The G34WU manual unions'

the determination of well
r,:>n in tho * res1*11 of foe survey ICI went engineers, followed soon after, negotiated pay and conditions of

0ut a substantial in- is not interested in perpetuating main demands are summe
entrenched manual workers’ ahead with improving its com- But the TUC-affiirated unions employment. But earlier fofs ^tigation into ICTs practices actuation where the disclosure as follows in a document
faions to press for a greater Sf r?l7neEOtiations virtu altv

™ltteesystem bttt continued to in general and ASTMS in par- year it decided to revamp this
ami and concluded of information on investment • investment planning:

.involvement ip the complex F?,
, 'S110*® foe union's, demands for ticular came unstuck over 9.000 scheme to remove some of its ^ t - I<31 ^ a man-

s company ’ policy, and discussion on man- are tired of being told thl-killed by tne growm of union- rp.nm ition Rtrt little n>ai senior managerial and nro- paternalistic - --- -v. -
areas of investment and man

due to the declining differen- P
f white-collar tions was asked by the National and Technologists—a non-TUC new* scheme 'comments: “The company—Mainly

tials and standard of Hving such baok m fodustnal Relations Court to union. A ballot of these senior effects on employees of a ie “ m company iy

overtones and ^ women &0 not do well -in .power planning is limited to the matter for management fc

general exchanges ment designs affect employ
employers and our- and they affect the rate

reaching higher managerial selves.” balance of national ecoi

Instead, the union wants a development The State

of the inbuilt pre- “ direct dialogue with individual workers must be involved,

mattw ^bo^T^U iudices °£ tbe management companies as a prerequisite to • Manpower planning: “ M
- involved. Consequently, the planning agreements being m&nd the right to be izn

„ nnn . - - - 7-— rr-r working party recommended a introduced.” It adds: “ It is time in the solution of problem
have some 2,000 of them m such a large company as ICL are

overbaul of the com- to. widen the debate to include, lating to deployment, txs

because
.workers have experienced over ^avour

!

TUC-affiliated unions consider and make recommen* staff showed them 4-1 in favour broadly based, profit-sharing

.'the past few years. They have replacing the existing committee Nations on the whole issue of of representation by the APST. scheme, no matter how >

seen the power of the big *3rstenL Much of the early white-collar recognition. But ASTMS. which claims to designed and implemented,

manual unions in the industry running in the union's fight was have some 2,000 of them in such a large company as ICL

Bargaining SETSt? brSS % SfflS «—» -*
.

*«.
General and Municipal Workers' nical and Managerial Staffs, when it appeared more than Advisory Concilation and Arbi- have a direct effect on their “““
Union, to achieve improvements which felt that ICTs “ neutral ” a year later, the report recom- tration Service to investigate the motivation. Its contribution is

special Code of Procpce 1° e
!J

d foe pe
^
p,L

m
. r,^rB

U^!
not only in wages andSnSons Policy on union recognition-by mended that ASTMS should situation under Section 11 of more likely to be to the back- *ex dMntftaa. Even!». foe .^pension of Van mduJry-The tions£« also be a matt

.but also help mitigate setting up its own staff com- have exclusive bargaining rights the Employment
1

. Protection ground of the feelings of em- “£ SS 22° J5 ^Sffo/the nf w n+- •»

the harsh effects of recession, mittee system—was a calculated for 21,000 ICI staff up to the Act. ployees about, and their chemical companies have some gated and *ousbt foe » Location of Plant:

Not surprisingly, the prospect of move to thwart the unions’ level of middle managers and Meanwhile ICTs manual interests in. the company. .
way to go to ®™d3“te

terete
“tionally we must ensun

substantial membership eipan- ambitions. have joint negotiating rights unions say they will not co- “There iSfno doubt that the tional bias against women m cussing their future mre tation as far as possible major

Ision in the white-collar areas of As white-collar trade union- with staff sections of established operate with or take orders existing scheme is valued by a fo® industry. .
to expansion P Sramm

_ complexes and actititle

tiie industry has attracted a con- ism spread throughout large manual unions for 3,300 works from APST members—a policy large majority of employees. It While the white collar onions are now siauiio caiego cany multinational corporation

JrideraMe degrefe of competition sectors of industry in the late -supervisors. Largely as a result S
i
P
«s

Stewa
!r

S
^*
a
^«.

located in this country an
* — - - * regional officers must be par- gtate ^as some control ov<

ticipants in any dialogue on the direction 0/ that investing
intended programme of com- Blnntly, the unions b

parties." “ We who produce want
The union feels that ' the from now on”

chemical industry faces both a

short-term and a long-term UaVICI LJUUi

crisis which can only be Labour

from several white-collar 1960s and early 1970s, the com- of the CIR recommendations,

'.unions. At times the competi- pany responded by commission- ASTMS was able to absorb the

Fora longtime...
the chemical industry hasworked to protect

and improve our living standards. It has a fine

record of innovation, investment, industrial

relations and export earnings. It is committed

tD meeting the needs and lessening the*

problems of our industrial society.

Fora longtime...
Laporte has been part of that industry and
shared its aims and achievements. Nearly a
century's experience has shaped us into a
company recognised worldwide for specialised

chemical manufacture.

We have grown in size through the years

—

more than £130 million sales internationally

last year—but we have striven to keep a

sensitivity and concern for our customers,

employees, shareholders and the communities
around us. With these qualities, we view the
future confidently.

miLAPORTE,

concerned with chemicals.
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Laporte Industries Limited,
14 Hanover Square, London W1R QBE

Soaps and

THE INTENSE competition of sides of the Atlantic suggest 1972-74 period—Turkey . and

of the soap and detergents in- that the race is on to commer- South America, for example,

dustry makes it difficult to de- cialise what seems to be an Gross consumption of soaps in

tect technical end market trends acceptable substitute for phos- South America (0.8m. tonnes) is

which are affecting to-day's phates—-sodium aluminium sill- of tbe same ~ order- as that In

decisions. But what is clear is cate (or synthetic zeolite) which Western Europe, whereas syn-

that during 1974 and -1975 pro- functions using an ion exchange thetic detergent use (OJjm.

duction and demand were mechanism similar to that used tonnes) . is a factor - of ten

fairly static in industrialised in conventional water softening smaller,

countries, chiefly because of the systems. Despite these growth rates,

recession but also because of Rapid change is impossible iu however, per capita consump-
other factors. ' the detergents industry where tion in less developed countries

After a growth in world pro- formulations are closely tailored remains fairly static, only Jugo-

duction of 5 per cent a year to the local laundering tech- slavia showing a unique

between 1972 and 1974, the 1976 niques. water .
hardness, increase in per capita consump-

average production level is not machine type’ and legislation, tion between 1972-74. i.

expected to be far above- that Yet over the past few months Although U.S. growth Wafi

of 1974—a world figure of several companies have an- also below tbe world average,

20.5m. tonnes of rfaps, deter- nounced their intentions to com- U.S. per capita consumption

gents and cleaning Agents mercialise synthetic zeolite (26.3kg.. 1974) has riseSi more

This slowdown is only partly builders as soon as possible. steeply than in Europe^ 16.9kg-,

responsible for a current pro- Procter & Gamble in the U-S. 1974) in the past. According to

duction overcapacity among and Henkel in West Germany Henkel this is partly due to the

chemical manufacturers who were the first to announce their increased detergent use in those

supply the detergent industry's separate developments, and the States where tbe^ use
_

of phos-

raw materials. The competition .
German company has already phates has beepTbanned.

among producers of the alter- commissioned a 5,000 tonnes/ Henkel concludes, however,

native surfactant tnaterials (the year production facility at the that since 1970 there have been

active constituents, in detergent Wesselipg site of its associate basic changes in the behaviour

formulations which, provide the Degussa which developed the of consumers which have been

dissolving power) hks led to the production process (the product as important in restricting de-

taking of investment decisions is called Sasil). mand as the recession itself. It

in anticipation of big changes Zeolite development is- only cites consumer price resistance

in established formulations. half the battle, however. Mudi and foe influence of consumer
The increasing demands for wrak is necessary to show that organisations as typical factors.

biodegradability in surfactants, foe products are applicable to

which first encouraged the in- varying water and washing eon-

troduction of “soft” detergents *tions. Keen.to see the mark«
in the late 1960s, is one reason ** its new product widened,

for the introduction of new.pro- Henkel- .is Teportedto nave

ducts. The original “haiti” agroeti tu supply Procter &
brancbed-chain surfactants were Gamble with formulation know-

phased out nearly ten -years how for European conditions,

ago, but the EEC is .still passing although the-Gennan company
legislation related to its require- ba

|
n0 reciprocal-interest m the

ment for 90 per cent Mode- Upmarket,
gradability for all surfactants.
To-day another aspeet of con- RpnloceitlPIlt

cern for the environment
*vcFiaVcul5 .

already under discussion for It remains to be seen whether
most of this decade, is causing the projected market, penetra-
major changes in formulations tion is achieved by foe early
and also affecting the trends in 1980s. Other phosphate replace-
surfactant use: this

. is the meats have been conceived in
elimination of phosphate the past but have subsequently
builders which complement the been eclipsed. _ Five years ago
detergent action of • surfactants, NTA (sodium 'nitrilotriacetate)
acting primarily as water was being groomed as the likely
softeners which prevent surface phosphate replacement .in foe
tant being wasted in reaction U.S.,- only to be banned later as
with dissolved salts in hard a suspect 'carrinogen..
water areas. Other new products, include
They make up a large pkrt 311 organic product developed

(traditionally about SO per by Unilever in foe U.S., called

cent) of formulations, but their. CMOS, hut this is not so suitable
use has been questioned since for European, washing condi-
the early seventies because of tions.

the algae growth problems Besides recession, factors such
which the high-nutrient-value as the saturation of theVashing
phosphate causes in waste water machine market, .increasing

streams. thrift on foe part of the house-
Although in the ‘UJ5. the wife, slow population growth

Stated of Indiana, New York and overoptimistic demand fore-

and Minnesota (and some cities) casts in the past .have led. to

have already banned phosphate production capacities for these

builders, resulting in foe* need materials being above reqtiire-

to increase surfactant use to meats. .But newer products are

compensate (and also in higher expected to take an increasing

washing costs, reportedly up 40 share of its inafkseL
’

per cent in Indiana). Euro- Overall growth prospects,

peans have taken longer -to con- however, - are not - good for

sider the problem, (though _Ger- Europe aid.' foe Industrialised

many is already limiting phos- countries, since- -
- population

phate contents and will' enforce growth is low and foe market
their replacement when altema- already saturated,

tives are available), v A' recent- analysis -of world
It is accepted that phosphates production and consumption of

from detergents represent less all soaps^ detergents and clean-
than half of those causing pOilu- ing agents prepared by Henkel
tion (In addition to those from shows the significant growth in
fertilisers and human sewage), both which has occurred in less
The industry argues, as .did the developed areas, where syn-
TLK Standing Committee on thetic detergents are still

Synthetic Detergents in its 13th achieving substitution of wash-
progress report iir lff72, that ing soaps and where high popu-
even foe total removal iff phos- lation growth-and rising, living
phates from detergents would standards are tbe key;
not therefore solve foe prob- According- to the study, de-
lem. It points to Sweden and mand growth, in Europe is likely
Switzerland, where the altema- to average. only 1 to 2 percent
tive approach has been taken a year- in the coming vears.
and most municipal, sewage Gerinany is the exception in
plants equipped to precipitate being, likely to achieve' 10 per
phosphates from all sources. ' . cent growth daring 1976.

Nevertheless, the Industry In contrast, several ’, non-
now appears to he taking the European, countries have been
initiative as reports from both showing good growth over foe

J. Manos
European Chemical News

Ybucannowrent ISO
hazardoustanks. -

• Tatefleetofadvanced high electrical heating system,which can
cubefarfes Sea Corrtaihans nowadds a fully maintain most products innonnaicc
fledged hazardous liquidstankcontainer ittonsp t a temperature ofuptO TOOT
suitable for a very wide range of nasties—
InflammaUea, coirosivee. toxics.

Already thedengn hasapMwals
underIMOO (Type 1), DTt D0T/USC6.
ADR, RlD-andlfeC.

Both hazardousand non-
hazardous shippers mil welcomeThe

(212T). Insulation is50mm (2

polyurethane.-

. Ukeall ourtanks thisonsb
wtthqualttyin mind. Stainless steel I

AIS1 Grade316L Working pressijre 44

O atmospheres), test preasurtfodRS
atmospheres).

BccauseofltscwstmcHMii
a high pavload-to- tare weight ratio.

7a minimize an ,- operating

problems, we have a networteofappr
depots Tor maintenance, repair ana c
ing. And vre are able to advise cuator

about governmental requirementsfo

transportof specific hazardous prodi

sea containers 'me.

The Spodais Company.

OneKmomrSiKim Lnmton •.V.L.&oftH

6kphon8:*3BCI23 lMx:SEe>3iSnB)Ka

Engineering Management for
Chemical and allied projects

The Engineering Division of

Brown & Root (UK) Ltd, provides full

Design and Management Senrices

for its Clients.

Teams drawn from the technical
departments required meet project

needs through all stages including

completion on site.

Foryournext project—
from feasibility to commissioning:

Brown &TRoot (UK) Limited
Engineering Division

125 High Street, Colliers Wood
LondQh.SWi9.TeI: 01-5408300

Brown & Root (UK) Unitedand Associated Companies
.
82Pall Mail, London SW1Y5HH

Telephone: 0T339 3456
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Sy-JOHN BAF^ftEtT, Tennis Correspondent
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ACCORDING TO legend it Wx*
'

' $br wtiUM JiftaHy Gotinois
aU to do with a broken pony and the mfltiAq&ire $upeistats

-i T ro^er' In - 1877 the committee of ihe-modeM^pune find it easy
•'; ’

Of the All England CroqOet to M(mtatt'vWiBi Spencer Gore’s
/Club, which had been rounded asSesjsaeai Gf 'Ifoe'sptttt' The

the m<± fim eMn^ ivrfjo-.WOri a gpld
•

'

‘ ^ JV^ W:^^sh, *?*?!?* °* prize plus. ti&Vs. silver
.; '* ..P -n j

16 d* ™ggested
fc

b0,^n8 a challenge Cttf wodfe £25 after
"

• .* iawn lenQ,s toartameht to raise Uu; MMsfcali fr*-4. &-»
-.

JS2» •«• **** «.ita-s^SSSS5.ifiti^5
w>- ” who has realfjr ptefred We/I at
" Walsh had presented thecric^.(real) tatife-ar even

* l“US roller to the elUb on condition rtfifcete. waS- oirer itelaitofly give

,
that his daughter would be -his 4tteatidii to JtaVn. tfebtiis . .

.

•*.. made an hbnoraty life mhhihef.
_
that As mr&m dtmttttui; for

'' Z .

bargain was arranged "in a&prbfcabilifr
1 - 'Earlier, one of Walsh's editors, of the game as Asn»«rfed with

•'Z*/1* certain Henry Jones, a keen wfibejts' vwtoM cboke ftnn off
; > croquet player himself and atrbefore he ti&d 'tiifife'to excel at

• innovator of considerable ’it.’*

••». /^ability, had introSiteed the n&w .

•
•

.

."Vgame of lawn tennis into the 'SbdHSWIefe tt' iB recorded
i ; .

; / ‘-dub in 1875 with a grant of ^hat-'^ profit of £10 resulted
- ! '£25 from the committee tu-'buy-ft0®*' Hat fifirt-

; tdmnjjionship,
• .

h
" r

/'equipment. The saffli Henry sufficient- It appeirs tfrfcave the
:,iv Jones, together with Juiiaft fuHfeFv repaired; it

.
yiii trans-

i !

n ^ Marshall and C. G. HeHtheftti*, fbffed"Wlth. losing: cdffe to the
'" iwas ' largely responsible., lor jaew. Centre Court at tbe-Churrh

......
"f* staging that first champiab^ipiBood sittr which was Opened In

.‘in 1877. - lfl28'*nfl Can mUlhe sMVbehind

K Fewof^aOD^ecW^vfeo th
!

• i.
;.:

:.;canre to WovptA .Road «t; ^LirSv
1

hUSt
‘ .Juh. on *raitfsdayfc

July 19, STOTt 2L», ~ - I?

'

log -Is each to watch that Win- Vi
, Trtedon final between Sp«fcer

J?J* ““V**}
;* W. Gore add WlllSato. IbnCbdL doVm 666 *****

. .

i t

,

1

.“ r.
1 bn the lawns of tiie foux^aetfe

, '"i"'
’site that had been re^chriSterted ’ rji / d -

;

' -

-••the All England CroqiKf abd XWO iWIIlS--;
. .

'
,r; *. Lawn Tennis CSttb, bah have
'^. realised the sghilcarice“ of^^ the Happily for iuture' .

genera-
'

j
occasion. Doubtless''' some of tiods of tennis--- lovers .there

’ wr-thwn bad attended the fiton. v. were plenty of ttlettfea games
’ uni.? Harrow cricket match the pre- players Wfip disfesfiitfea Gore’s

'

-'Ur vious weekend which had attitude. For the 8tEW game
caused a postponement Of the offered intriguing competitive

IV,. ;j n final add node coiild pbSsihly possibilities - combined with
' J 10 Uthave guesBed-that they were the'

-

athietie- pursuit. ^Thfoe families

• c 'advance guard of a swelling lb particular t&nfWbUti'i hugely
'—" army of / supporters for the to^ the gfbWing piSpuBhity of

iTifant game that, a century tennis. The Reiuhaw twins,

later, draws annually a third William and EmBSt, Who domi-

of a million eager fo«ow«re -

w

d&ted the dafly fflebi game:

the two-week champLanih^Ji the- Irish Baddely twiiis; Wilfred

meeting. * . ' and. Herbert, who succeeded

them: abore all. th6 Dohertys,
Reggie r Hig Dd *) and Uurie
(“Little Dp ,k

J. at the turn of

the "century developed a follow-
ing for die game, that soon
became an international sport

of importance:

One of the cbnUmiirtg charms
of .Wimbledon over .ih.e years

has been the bleftding - of the

sexes. From me moment that

a la-year-old Cheshire school-

girl. Lottie fiod. Won the first

of hdr five singles in 188V", only
three years after women had
first been admitted to Witnbie-
Aon, The GhaniplOnSlups bStttme
a unique spoiling oCcdsioh. In
no other iitijor sport could

women share the spotlight with
men and when in 1900 mixed
doubles was introduced the
garden

. party atmosphere was
complete.

No player, before or since, has
had a greater 'impact upon the
development of the game—and
indeed upon, the,whole feminist

movement that Mrs. Pankhilt-st

pioneered—than the incompar-
able. French woman, Suzanne
Lenglen.

Arriving at WirUbledon In

1919 aged 20 with a reputation
almost legendary, as a result of
her exploits on -the slow South
of France clay courts Where she
had won every tournament she
entered without losing a set,

Suzanne's impact
.
was imme-

diate. Ode of the most graceful
of all players (most experts
would agree that only the great
Brazilian Maria Bueno in the
late 1950s coiild be compared
with her), highly Skilled add
full of Gallic fire, she swept into
the international headlines as

much for her daringly short
dress that revealed ankles on
the Centre Court for the first

time, as for her outstanding
ability. When young Sidney
Wood of America, aged 15.

played in pids-fouTs and golf

stockings in 1927 and two year*

later South Africa's Billie Tap.
scott played without stockings

there were adverse comments
hut by 1838 the revelation of

Bunny Austin's knees, as the
fiftt than to wear shorts, caused
.less -fuss.

.

Playing for the first time on
grass on that first visit in 1919
Suzanne swept through the all-

comers’ singles without losing a
set (until. 1922 the champion
stood aside until the Challenge
Round) to challenge the bolder,

Mrs. Dorothea Lambert-Cham-
befs, then aged 40 and the most
successful woman to date with
seven titles to her credit. Sur-

viving two match points against

her. the young French woman
Won 10—S, 4—6, 9—7 to launch

a career that surely will never
be equalled. Suzanne was
never beaten in singles until

she turned professional in 1929
—and she played continuously.

Her personal success in-

fluenced contemporary fashions.

Copies of her tennis dresses
Were to be seen Lii the exclusive

shops and the bandeau was
universally adopted as the head-
gear for fashionable ladles. At
Home SUzanne was a national

heroine.

During her reign the Ali-

Engl&ud Club moved from the

Worple Road site, where appro-

priately Suzanne struck the last

ball, to the present 10-acre site

in Church Road. The new
Centre Court, with accommoda-
tion for about 14.000 spectators,

was seeh by some contem-
poraries as a white elephant.

The arrival on the scene .at

the same time of the legendary
American William (“Big BUI ”>

Tilden, accelerated the papular
following for lawn tennis in

general and Wimbledon in par-

ticular. Tilden’s commanding
presence dominated- the 1920s
and lifted the game to new1

”8 S
'PrCi*utCi

; ;
Lettere to the Editor

T AnimmA nhAii^ who' &. b«iiflii»g to think-in this monetary compensatory amounts
LvuinillS Hull111 - way wilt arrive at hiti 6Wh view in the inter-Irish live cattle trade

•
irf the bUSlbgBs w6rid *$' long is so blatantly pro-Republic that

hllCIIIACC •- : as enough -meaningful facts and one can Only imagine that thoseUU3I11C39 .v - •{ flgUfes tjfMtoted/ Who drafted and passed it Were

ft* -#w. rife*. .pi Riibuc * “JR“« “““Elf? «LS?From Mr. T. Arthur.-- ;AnhZt ^ ^ „
‘ *.JE£T nwSd « basic Propaganda ahd blftfa* proceed-

hope Robert Gfilkn SeracvfttddSnd in 5 from the Hire camp that they
June 15) aMepis that

S,
tegf abandfined any recWuse to an

d&rtorfihe. bid art»le SinW W i obiettlve consideration of the
n summarising ft nt gjESl facts. Youf cOfrespondeM also

y’lPP^ tohave fallen under the

• "in two' parts.-'A -better geBbtal
attitude: to cen^efee . and:

4
ln^

.dustry Is' requhUd, Certainlys but tetelllgent rnoriJHS-/

this is more a matte*. fof .the Jack Shafkfcyi :

/

-private seetoC anti for An apoW-'-S, Forest irodff,'/;-

priattf
'

‘ramttheratihfi
;

pofidy. Cherry Hinton, ftombridge.
Knowledge Of tile; way;.-in - i
economy Operate however, leads .

.immediately, to .dimffoversial ./
areas which thb- bdbdttional ~r * :H' - - / „
^}rfdMwoold do weH 16 Itare . ifiyHjPSlTlft

-Such an. - argument appears -Calpt 1 1

'virtually irrelevant to “Britfiai. :.

ignorance of the basic ficts Prim title Chief Executive,

Trae capa- J

jught. or J.^T. O’Brien,

cchnically 48,?;niuetsitn

4SSB;-«tejr

itally 48,?J7iiuef8ittf Street, Belfast

Accounting and

inflation:
- Front Mr. J: English,

.

, . Sifr—t feel that_>'6ur corres-

.
• ppfldeht Mh J. A. Hafbot (June
IB) is- on the wrong track when

money did the company start
with; and (ii) how much is that
sum worth now. Creditors are
interested in knowing: (i) bow
many pounds they ate owed; and
(il> whether they are likely to
be paid.

If current cost accounting
accounts are incapable of giving
an accurate view of the value of
the business and are also further
to confuse the reader by adjust*

ing cash liabilities to be other
than a fixed number of pounds;
as has been widely suggested:
then thfe two main uses of
accounts are totally destroyed.

I therefore concur with the
views etprCSsed by MJ-. J. A-
Harbot in his letter (June 16)
and exhort others to rally to the
defehce of historical accounting
before it is too late.

David G. HeyueS.
Park Place Investments.
136-142, BHXritiey Hoad. W.10.

jrtaks of performance. Three
times Champion at Wimbledon—
to- 1920, 1921 and lastly 1931,
at' the age of 37^T51den helped
the U.S. to seven successive
Davis Cup successes. .

Ffed Perry's three wiiming
years at Wimbleddn. between
1934 and 1936—the first British
champion since Arthur Gore in
1909, who holds the distinction

of being the oldest champion at
44^-finailv established Wimble-
don as part of the social season,
along with Royal Ascot, the rac-

ing at Henley, and the Test
matches.
From the. early days, royalty

has been closely linked with
Wimbledon. This aspect of the
Championships has lent it 8
special character that dis-

tinguishes it from any other
.
major meeting in the .world.

At once a strawberry tea gar-
den party and an athletic test
of the highest order, Wimbledon
in addition is a tradition in its

own righf as being the first
championship in the world.

-Few people realise the deci-
sive part played by the AII-
England Club m bringing about
open tennis. As early as 1959.
at an extraordinary general
meeting, the late Herman
DKVld, then in his second year

- as chairman, introduced a

motion calling upon the British
LTA to hold open tournaments.
It '

_

was carried almost
Uhahimously. with only six
delegates voting to uphold the
Sttrtui quo. But eight years
later nothing had changed.
Theoretically, the game was
still amateur, but everyone
knew That the leading players
Vrere being paid under the
tfcblB (often by those very
officials who spoke vehemently
at international federation
meetings for the . retention of
amateurism . . ... or “shama-
teulism as it had by then

GENERAL
Labour Party-TUC Liaison Com-

mittee meets.

Prime Minister meets 1972
industry Group to discuss its

reefent report on industrial Invest-
ment,

Dr. David Owen, Foreign Secre-
tary at Commonwealth Press
Union luncheon. Royal Overseas
League. SL James Street, S.W.l.
ESC Finance Ministers meet in

Luxembourg.
EEC Agriculture Ministers begin

tvftnUy meetitig, Luxembourg.
Queen and' Prince Philip Jubilee

visit' tt> Lancaster, Preston and
Greater Manchester.
Prince Charles lectures on

“ Relevance of the Common-
wealth ”, Royal Commonwealth
Society, Northumberland -Avenue,
W.CA

‘nil- ll'imW.iiiiFi L.iini 'IVriik S.ii'.-.it

Mixed Singles: Chris Evert in action last week, and a Victorian figurine, thought to be of
William Renshaw, Wimbledon Champion. 1881-1889.

become). In the words of

Herman David, international
tennis had become “a living

lie." The only honest profes-

sionals were those former
champions—men like Hoad and
.Rusewall. TrabUrt and Laver

—

who had joined the pro circus.

which at that time was being
run by Jack Kramer, himseir
the 1947 champion.
When in July, 1967. at the

International Federation Meet-
ing in Luxembourg, a British
proposal to introduce open
tennis worldwide was defeated
by 56 votes, the patience of
honest men was finally

exhausted. Accordingly, at the
AGM of the LTA in December,
in spite of dire warnings from
the 1LTF of the consequences,
it was overwhelmingly agreed
to hold open tournaments in

Britain in 196S.
It was in a mood of great

optimism following the LTA ‘s

December meeting that the
retiring chairman, Derek Pen-
man, and the new chairman.

Derek Hardwick, were des-
patched on a tour of Australia,
New Zealand, and America, to

enlist support for the LTA‘a

decision.
The emergence that winter ur

World Championship Tennis, a
Dallas-based promotional group
founded by oil-milhnn&irc
Lamar Hunt, who signed up five

of the leading amateurs, includ-
ing John Newcomhe, Tony
Roche, and our own Roger Tay-
lor. precipitated a decision.
WCT had alerted the Estab-
lishment at last tu the serious-
ness of the situation. Thus, ii

was no surprise when the ILTF
meeting in Paris in the spring
of 1968 carried a Swedish pro-
posal to introduce open tennis
immediately. The prize moncy
at Wimbledon that .year was
£26,150. This year it will be
£218.385—a measure nf the ad-
vance of the game in the past
decade, even allowing for infla-

tion.

So, as Wimbledon celebrates

its centenary to-day with

To-day’s Events
New code of practice on indus-

trial disciplinary procedures
comes into operation.

TUC finance and general pur-
poses committee meets. Congress
House.

Post Office Engineering Union
conference continues, Blackpool.

Mr. David Ennals. Social Ser-
vices Secretary, opens conference
on children in trouble. Church
House. Westminster.

Princess Anne and Captain
Mark Phillips return from the U.S.

PARLIAMENTARY business
House of Commons: Debate on

Housing in England and Wales.
Remaining stages of New Town
BUI. Double Taxation Relief

(Taxes on Tncome) (The United
States of America! Order.
House of Lords: Sides of Manors

Bill, report. Construction of
Roads (Time TJsilt) Bill, report.

Rent Charges Bill, second rending.
Pneumoconiosis Byssinosis and
Miscellaneous ' Diseases (Amend-
ment) (No. 3) Scheme 1977. Mis-
use of Drugs Act 1971 (Modifica-
tion Order) 197T. Unfair Contract
Terms Bill, committee.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Basic rates of wages and normal
weekly hours (May). Monthly
index of average earnings (April).
COMPANY RESULTS
Dawson Internationa! (full

year). Keyser Ullmann Holdings
(full year).

the parade of champions, what
van it look forward to? The
present management under :fu»

chairmanship or Air Chief
Marshal Sir Brian Burnett, is

every hit as enlightened as
Henry Junes and his cntloautio.
Amhillnus plans are already

in hand fur tin* addition of a
'tiding roof tu the venire court.

A new show court i>‘ envisaged
nn the adjacent ground owned
by the eltili. and (hi* extension
of discreet commercialism shat

has become feature of the
last ihree meetings is inevitable.

Whether the grass will survive
is debatable. The chairman has
said that if a viable alternative
can be produced artificially,

which will retain the playing
characteristics of grass, as well
as the garden parly ntnmsphere.
then he will consider using it.

Whatever physical changes
lake place, il is certain that
Wunhlednn with its unrivalled

prestige and charisma will sti!)

remain the ultimate test or a
tennis player's ahility.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

Page 10.

EXHIBITIONS
Sir Robin Gillctt, Lord Mayor of

London, opens Textile Conserva-
tion Exhibition, Museum of
London. London Wall. E.CJ2, 11
a.m.

City of London Jubilee Exhibi-
tion "The City and the Crown",
Guildhall Old Library. E.C.2. 10
a.m. to 5 p-m.

International Chemical Engi«
neering Exhibition opens at
National Exhibition Centre, Bir-
mingham (ends June 24).

SPORT
Cricket: England r Australia

Jubiiee Test. Lard s. Tennis: First
day of Wimbledon. Athletics:
Great Britain v Finland.

This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only
These Notes have been sold outside the United Slates of America;
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Supplementary

statement
From the Choirman, • 1

The Inflation Accounting
Steering Group.

.Sir,—I was somewhat artbn-

ished to read the letter Of JUhe
8 from D. Goch In which be
states that 1 have created an
impression that my mind is

made up and nothing else will
unmake It.

It seems to nie that Mr. Goch 1

has not adequately followed
what I and members of my steer-'

ing group have repeatedly said'

during the exposure period. For
bis benefit and for those who 1

might, unfortunately, be misled
by what be has said. I would like

to reiterate that We are encouf-,

aged by the extent of the debate
which has taken place during the
exposure period, which was pur-
posely made double the normal'
length for an exposure draft in

order to give as much time as
possible for debate.

We have repeatedly stated

that we could not and would not
make any firm decisions on dny
changes to exposure draft 18
until such time as we have bad
an opportunity to digest fully all

the submissions made during the
exposure period. Indfefed, we
have gone but of oiir way to
show that our minds are com*
pietely open as to what changes
are needed in the preparation of
the actual standard and have
even gone to the length of hav-
ing public bearings to glvfe fur-
ther opportunity for problems to
be discussed before final deci-

sions are made as to the nature
of the standard.

The views expressed in the
debate will be moat valuable to
us. as we- settle to the task of
determining the shape* of the
standard which we shall- propose
for the accounting standards
committee and the accounting
bodies to publish.

In the Press release issued at
the end of the exposure period
it Was stated that We were only
considering delaying the starting
date for implementation hut we
went even further and said we
were considering the possibility

of the first two years of imple-
mentation being by way of a
supplementary statement rather
than the main accounts.

No decision has yet been made
regarding whether there should
be Another exposure draft or not
There are many factors,- some
for and some against, to be taken*
Into accoudt In arriving at a deci-
sion on this. The finad decision
can in any case only be taken
fay the accounting standards
committee.

Dl .S. Morpeth.
6th Floor. First National House,
119Finsbury Pavement, E-CX
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Ing. C. Olivetti & C., S.p.A.
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Minster Assets expects good out-torn

Brown Shipley ready rissUEMEWS

for demand revival

BOARD MEETINGS

IN HIS annual statement. Lord Despite this, the group was able

Farnham, the chairman of Brown to maintain, utilisation of its

Shipley Holdings, says that when acceptance facilities, assets held

demand from industry for finance for leasing increased from £5.48m.

__ . . _f revives it will have an immediate to £7.7Sm. and there was some
declared an mteritn dividend of

^mPacL with an increase of £lm, increase in the level of advances.
l5op net and they, say that it

share capital the banking Within these levels, commercial

*3 sroS v?IU ”e able to tokf banking activity remained high.

The tottowiw companies bar* notified william R«*d. Seitar* imemsBOMi. slaw should be scope for the payment
of ^ opportunities Favourable movements in

to UK Slock >ud Marvtn, Waker and staff, whitecroft. 0f an increased final Last year foxtails .
ravoiuuoy

interim was paid Wlhc fenal
6rtnE- "•^

purpose of
Hfluapy

mnsideruut
FUTURE DATES

Interims

—

aiv iiuv.hu* wcu ana me mamKara
was I.73p from profits of £214.623.

,

brought useful gains to the port-

June 27
June 23

June 21

EVERY COMPANY in the
Minster Assets group has experi-
enced satisfactory trading during
the early months of the present
financial year, says Mr. A. R. G. daws of Bom*. mWfll

!!P.

McGIbbon. the chairman. Subject if*
"w,lna>

to unforeseen circumstances, be dindrads.
says there seems to be every
reason to expect a good out-turn . „ _ . ^ _

£or 1977. shwu bek»- ore based mainly on last
Throsanorttn Tnat'"’ June 22 Turnover jumped from £3.09ni. to

Group pre-tax profit improved
7**’*

• ro-okY aS??e.i June z*
*0 SiXtiO. in 1976, mtarlmf-J- H. Fenner, Great Kontera Cropper (Jaznesj — Juae 23

and the dividend total is up from xnvesmeot Trust. Northern Irish and LCP Juno a
255p to 3J24Sp net per 25p Share Scottish investment Trust. RedLand 1 * Jwv «
(as reported on June 3) Final# — Bwchwood Construction. somic

'

chamberlain Ptistfs, IHwsou buenw- Spear fJ. W.)
Tne outstanding performance tloiuL Keyser UUznann, Kleen-E-Ze. TecaJemit —

of the year, says Mr. McGihbon,
camCr from Minster Insurance,

is£
r

Bradville, the group's York- shrink or that except at the very

eaSy a recorder tha^romoani' shire based motor acce*«’ry sub- top. the finest fabrics will price

Sidiarv. showed a welcome upturn themselves out
erwri » reto ed o ^ ^ business, members are told. As reported on May IS. group

h _ £ - _eatiy diminished by T"“* -“TE
Net Itauid funds or the group profits before tax for the a2 weeks SALES AND PROFITS of Holt y increased at the year end by flm.

. . - — ,n,e unMrraurev
- Banking services and operations

have also been expanded abroad,
and since cie year end wholly
owned banking operations have

amounted to £20.610,

the aggregate figure to £387.

Group turnover amounted to in his first full report as chairman
tn wSi" 1“ April it was announced that

£12.035,242 compared with following the merger of Holt ™i 1J their caoital arrangements had been condnded
£9,710,348. The volume of yarn Products and Lloyds International J*

1" •“ ?2L ^ for the disposal of the company’s
sold increased by 26 per cent, but in December 1975. He is confident

f th_ ___r interest in No. 4 Moorgate. The
the volume of cloth sold was 9 of a satisfactory, improvement ^ifl77 aft*r Wn_ company expects to receive £3.6m.
per cent, lower. Yam sales saw a over the year as a .whole, and and ^transfer on completion. After capital gains
substantial recovery but the looks forward to further growth ™i£L2

r“2? muSrf to tax. « least £S.3m. will be freed
volume oX cloth sales was still internationally. ~ iS for redeployment within tile

allowine for the new substantial
- depressed and Improvement did Pre-tax profit, as announced on

the anracon- ^roa P- The S1™-®* new capital

mtooritv
f

interest In Master THE RECOVERY in world trade not begin to occur unul towards May 13, was £3-15m. in the year {Sted toSiwd resSt Si for **“ bank was P«d UP Prior to

S™S£e
AUaster i«*

w ^ mueh^ the end of the year. When it to February 26, 1977, up 48 per Stf ™ tlkeVdvan the year end, so the only imme-

^Mr^fcGibbon goes on to say titan antic ipated but John Foster came, the •jjn™*** «*" rent on the£LJ6m. by Holt and oppoSSSeS i?£iproinfc-
ttiateapplication of the £3Jm. net

that a oarticularfv difficult last and Son’s l!.K. operation should principally responsible and the Uoyd combined. Group sales ,Sn%Sont
P proceeds is to repay the com-

1 P
mareed \-h« would a HbSdifly ..larger^ cloth were per crt

f
«lt_m*± dividend is the P“^ *>ank facilities of i&5m.

profitability, and investment

S^nL^and tt
U
t^-
Un£m successful Anxiety about the stent in investment managementS,79m. and tax took £Uo.w»

abiIity of banks t0 meet the in- and in February took over the
Anted requirements of their management of the Oceanic group
customers has given way to -he 0 f unit trusts.

’

realisation that the apparent
ot}jin. opportunities will un-and

doubtedly arise as economic

S activteincreases both here and
real economic activity evenif In

abroati ^ws Lord Farnham. Infi*
money terms it tes to^ ^Sues to erode the bank’s
be maintained. The readiness of and both to counter

this and to ensure that expansion
mitments, -whether fpr tredi°g of ^ bankinf: business can con-
activity orjndu^nal investaent,

it5 share capitoi was

Holt Lloyd
moving
ahead

The Lloyd’s underwriting
agency companies and the insur-

ance broking subsidiary Beddall
Bradford also produced best-ever
profits, he adds, with the result
that RobL Bradford (Holdings),
the holding company for the
group's insurance interests, was
virtually able to maintain the
level of pre-tax profits attri-

butable to Minster Assets after

J. Foster

sees better

results

quarter would acme^e a suuh«iu«u) >«‘b« . .v. ttv
otherwise have been a second volume of trade and significantly

36
The balance will be available toIn Britain, sales of car care . . ,

successive Year of more acceo- better results in the current year. £S.45m a«ounting for 36 per products were ahead by 25 per
floral of

^ aufi”1®111 UqvMd resources -and

z& ss£-
G

:V Granu

r Sipg-aSra 3g5S?Ps,fi

ssfOT -Jk r HrssHS£Hssi&W “

—

31

has obtained valuable overseas Welland Textiles lies m the fact ? f ..
u -K

;
sa

J®? .S
311 be classed 88 He reports that ail the main pro-

contracts with Kuwait Airways that the UJv. company like many indirect exports.
.
duet groups—-Holt, Turtle Wax,

and the newly-tormed Kenya in the wool textile industry is A statement Dupli-Color. Bedex. Molyslip and

highly export orientated. The application^ of funds shows
^

an nexy -have^ shown growth, andways which should occupy the
Boeing 707 fleet go for most of group was thus able to overcome
1977, he adds.
Furthermore, he says that cash market in a way not open to its

flow, which lis noanally an associated corn-parries because of

adverse factor in the winter and their inability to compete in

spring, has turned positive early export markets,

in the year, thus totally eliminat- The effect of the enormous in-

ing borrowings from the parent crease in oil prices has inevitably

company. been to reduce the amount of

Minster Trust performed satis- money available for buying doth-

factorily as a result of increased ing and there must he some fear

activity In Its investment manage- that at any rate in the immedule
ment function and the attraction future the market for high

increase in bank overdraft less that these brands continued to

the problems of a depressed home cash
_
and tank balances of dominate their respective markets,

msriro* in a wav not nnpn to its £135o.674 tt3<6,248 <flMrease). The value of. exports jumped
Meeting. Waldorf Hotel, w.C, from £L5m. to £2J2m., formfng

on July 13 at 12.30 p.m.

Federated Insurance

in profit
part of a 51 per cent increase in

overseas sales to IfliSta. in spite
of considerable

.
development

costs, export and overseas profit
amounted to £488,000. The largest

mSS! higher 5ro«r Campbell, chairman of Federated« much nigner profit ot £440.000 on
With pre-tax profit for the six sales of £3.7m„ mostly supplied S*^?

B
b^S

P
S£t«t«Gn5ra of

months to March 31. 1977. ahead from Holt Lloyd lhotories - 0,6 L -s - baseii GrouP of

McCairos pays

1.25p interim

A record growth in premium capital last December which
income, a lower expense ratio, would enable Federated Insurance
and an overall return to profit- to maintain its course of steady
ability were . the Main achieve- expansion.

of fresh deposits to the banking quality fabric made principally from £40^00 to £277,974 the direc- Britain,

department. Mr. McGibbon says, from natural fibres may tend to tors of McCaims Motors nave . Following a year- of expansion——*in Australia and New Zealand. Mr.

John Foster & Son Limited
Spinners and Manufacturer^

Comments by the Chairman. Mr. G. F. B. Grant

TTie Group's U.K. operation produced a significantly better profit of
£434,589.

Direct and indirect export sales account for over 60% of U.K.
turnover.

The move to the new 'weaving shed was. completed with minimum
interruption of production.

It seems likely that the Group's U.K. operation will in the current year
achieve a substantially larger volume of trade and materially
better results.

Extracts from Group Accounts
•

52 weeks ended 52 weeks ended

25th Feb. 1977 27th Feb. 197 6

rooo '£’000

Turnover 12,035 3,710

Profit before Tax 408 88

Profit after Tax 157 1

Total Dividend Net 1.625p 0.81 25p

Earnings per Stock Unit 3.0p 0.6p

Copies of the Report and Accounts maybe obtained from the Company Secretary,

Black D\ ke Mills. Queensbun/, Bradford. West Yorkshire BD1 3 1 QA.

BURNETT& HALLAMSHIRE

GROUP

RECORD RESULTS
Turnover

Group profit before tax

Return on capital employed
Earnings per share

1977 •

£27,484,000

E2.474.000

34%
24.01 p

1976

£19,362.000

£1.844.000

31%
1 9.38p

"There has been growth on allfronts with each division contributing to

increased profits \ f. SWIFFEN.CHAIRMAN

' aixc ..-iecoi-nis .tnay; nr oiacsnieJ Jru?n r.he.-Serre.far i*.'.

lin'd, i i\> fisaher Lars. Lnenicici Sf ! SYSre Ho/Sirs l.h

Changes at

British

Dredging
Major management changes

Group
Companies.

During the year, the company
recorded a as per cent, increase

Heywood expects considerable in net written premiums to £Sm.
improvement this year orer last Although claims and expenses ^
year’s profit of £150.000 on sales were £2.4m. higher at £7-9m„ the have been announced by British

of £2.1m. He also reports substan- overall underwriting loss in 1976 Dredging. The new chief execu-

tial progress in the Middle East, was reduced to £850,000 from tive of the group, whose activities

Africa, the Far East and in Japan, over £lm. in the previous year, are dredging, building materials

where Holt products are being Investment income was nearly 10 and engineering, is Mr. Bryan
suparted for the first time with a per cent higher at £880,000 so J. H. Clark. Eight existing

heavy advertising and promo- that an overall pre-tax profit of directors have agreed to resign,

tional campaign. £7,000 was achieved, compared four of whom will remain with
Operations have begun on the with a loss of £170,000 in 1975. the group and will retain, execu-

American continent and test The company sustained higher live positions. The eight are;

marketing is under way in the underwriting losses in the motor Mr. C. F.- Bowles, Mr. <*. R.
U.S., Canada and Venezuela. “It vehicle account, its main business, Bowles, Mr. J. F. Bowles, -Mr.
is not expected" says Mr. Hey- and in personal accident lines, R- D. Lean—all of whonT are
wood, “that the Americas pro- but there were Improved results leaving altogether—and Mr. VR.
gramme will contribute to profit In all other classes. In particular Burns, Mr. G. H. Deverson, Mr.
m tiie early years, bnf the Board there was a return to overall J. C. Leroy and Mr. W. H. Madley.
believes it is inl /the group's profitability in liability, pecuniary who are the four remaining with
interest to suppory this major and treaty re-Insuraxfce classes of the company. / •

investinent for a reasonable business. Mr. D. Mostyn Bowlear the out-
peruKL The cost over the past Mr. Campbell, in his annual going chairman, and Mr. C. M.
year, borne entirely out of review reports that the non-motor Glover will remain ah the group
revenue, was £200,000.” tines showed the largest growth Board. /
cawwi -

nds decreased by rate ever as a result of the com- Ihe group's trading operations
asauwt an increase of puny's marketing programme and are also to be streamlined under

i«w.uuo, but working capital was leading a more balanced port- the direction of the new chief
increased by £611.000 compared folio. The return to profitability executive. British Dredging made

* came primarily from the sharp losses in its last two full financial
improvement In the expense jean and at the half-way mark
ratio, which fell to 44-3 per cent iu igre the company made a
from 48-3 per cent as the result profit of £84,000, though this was
of maintaining sound expenese after taking Into account a credit

of £295,477 from the disposal of
assets.

with a decrease of £317,000.
\

FT share

information
controls.
He expressed his confidence

to. rnn..i.n, . v. . that with the completion of the
The following seotnty^ has ^ phaBe the company's

been added to the Share modernisation plans, •improve-
Infonnatlon Service appearing men is would continue and that
in the Financial Times:-— • 1977 would be another successful
Audi tnco limited (Overseas: year. The parent company had

Australia). injected an additional JElm. of

Transparent
Paper
Limited

Recordresultsshow
doubledexports
Extractsfrom Lord KewyonTn Statement;
The accounts show die highest figure of net earnings before tax

which the Company has yat achieved, along with record levels.of

’aalas and of exports. This encouraging result has been achieved in

spfte of the steady and continual incrassa in costs, especially for

chemicals and for energy, two essential ingredients for our manu-
facturing process, where avoiding action is virtually impossible. Our
principal raw material —dissolving pulp — again remained stable in

price in the world market^ though 'Its cost to us increased in

proportion tothe devaluation ofsterling againsttfo doflac.

Capital Expansion
The programme of capital expenditure has remained active daring

the pest year and" with the £T,3 million provided from our own
resources during this period the total aura devoted to plant, machin-

ery and buildings during the past four years now amounts to no less

than £4,75 million. Thismsywell be considered ana&ievementwor-
thy of record. The new casting machine authorised inJuiy1975 asa
major component of our re-equipment programme became opera-

tional during the year, and is now beginning to make Its contribution

to production with evident benefit.

'-This Company is no lesssenritlye to tha effects of inflation than any
other and, because of its capita! expenditure programme and the
need tofurnish additional working capital to finance ever-increasing

figures for stock and debtors, the Board has thought It prudent to

S8«kan injection of capital of approximately £1 millionbymeans ofa
Bights Issue of Ordinary Shares.A statement to that effect accom-
panied the announcementof.theyaafs results In May, ami was con-
fumed in a latterto Shareholdersdated 25th May.
In thanking all who work far Transparent Paper. I should Eke to
make special mention, as wa enter our 50th year, of the many
members of our workforce who have given long service to the
Company.

PrinctpmtActfvftlax.

Tha Company manvfaeturas and converts trsnaparant-aaifr
utose and plastic film. TJutproductsaravtadinpartteuiaraa
Immadiwtmwrappingsbythaconfectionary,tobacco,biscuit, .

bakery and mack food trades, and for textiles andpharma-
cautreats

.

rojwtiwiwUi manysimitar uses.

Raeburn Trust

progress
Gross revenue for the half year

to May 31, 1977 of Raeburn In-

vestment Trust advanced from
£984^81 to £1, 138,965 and after tax

of £386,791 (£319,742) etc. the
amount available to Ordinary
holders increased from *£421,459

to £504,103.
The interim - dividend is up

from L05p to l.lp .net per 25p
share. The total. for 1975-76 was
3.35p paid from available revenue
of £973,583.

British Petroleui

prospectus
The full prospectus is published

to-day in connection with the

offer for sale by the Bank of

Fnirland on behalf of the Treasury

4166^55.591 0«^,I
SfL.I

£1mf
t0<S

units in British Petroleum at

J8j45p each; £3 is payable on

application with the balance due

onor before December 6, 1977.

Apart from the Government

and the Bank there are over

110,000 registered stockholders *n

BP holding a total of £l22.61m.

j
of stock. This includes (at May

-3M £iSm. of stock held in London

by Morgan Guaranty Trust of

New York represented by Ameri-

can Depositary Receipts which

are listed on the NY &ock ex-

change. This is the form in which

the majority of U5. investors hold

^Referring to the Trans Alaska

Pipeline System it is expected

that oil will begin to flow

through it shortly. Investigations

of the welding continue but it is

expected that any necessary

remedial action can be completed
within the current cost estimate.

However if a substantial amount
of work is required the start-up

could be delayed. By late 1977

TAPS is expected to be capable
of transporting 12m. barrels per

day. During 1978 and 1979

capacity of the production factii-

ties will be increased lo 12m.
barrels.

The principal market for the

Prudhoe Bay production will be

the West Coast Estimates indi-

cate that there will be an excess

of supply by the end of the year,

and so this surplus will need
to be shipped through the

Panama Canal to other U.S.

markets. However such oil must
be transported is UB. flag tankers,

and it is expected by Sohio that.

there will be insufficient tankers
to cope with this traffic until late

1978. Thus production may have
to run below 1.2m. barrels unless
restrictions are modified.
Turning to the current year

the prospectus states that the

greatly improved first-quarter

profits—>E806.Sm. against £371-9m.
—was attributable to the con-

tinuing build-up from the Forties

FlcM, which averaged ;

barrels a day, and to a si
tial 'appreciation in stock -

During the second quarte
ductlon had to be cut b;
replace a riser, and as a
production is expected to he
400,000 barrels per day.
after production is expec
rise to 500,000 barrels.
The stock appreciation i

mated at £25m. after tax. h
will be considerably less
second quarter.

As known bp's applfcat
increase its dividends by
50 per cent was turned do
It is the directors intent
pay an interim of 6875
share and increase the
dividend subject to dj
restraint at the time.
They Intend to reserve'

equal to the difference b
the 1977 dividends and
which would have been pa
Treasury permission
obtained. The amount n
would be distributed pb
removal of dividend resti

permits.
Generally accepted

accounting principles im
those for currency finch
would drop the net incc

the group reported h
accounts for 1976 from £
to £53.Szn. The GB. pri

require that a charge be

against Income for the t

ment of debts at yi

exchange rates, but does n
in any increase for or

assets.

The application list qpi

Friday, June 24.

It is understood that the

Exchange is ’ considerini

possibility of keeping the -

floor open later than norn
the start of dealings in 1

shares.

The suggestion is that ti

stay open until 5 or 5.3

on Monday. June 27 or Ti

June ' 28. However no'

,

decision has been taken.
,

See Lex ^

Prospectus, Pages 28, 29,

BIDS AND DEALS

Ellerman expands

travel interests
Ellerman Lines is expanding its

interests in the holiday and travel

business with the purchase for
around £2m of Gold Case Travel,

a private 'company.

The acquisiton will expand the
number of retail shops from 40
to around 67, Gold Case, also

operates a ’ coach tour business

under the names of “ Bee-line "

and “ Salopia" which will- take

Ellerman into the field of catering

for incoming visitors to the 4LK.
Finally,. Gold Case also has eight

hotels, most -of which are in Scot-

land.

The centre of -the Gold Case
operation, which will be run as

an integral part of EBerzoan
Lines, Ellerman Travel and
Leisure by Its existing chairman
and chief executive who says on,
is In Middlesbrough which is close

to the Cameron brewery owned
by EUerman in HartlepooL..

SlLENTBLOC
BTR has received acceptances

of its offer for Andre Sfli

which, together with
already owned, total over

cent, of the Ordinary capll

Following this the non
tive directors, Mr. C. F.

horn, Mr. W. K. Tate, Mr
Dowling and Professor Sir

Ford Jiave resigned froi

Board of AS. Mr. W. D. •'

Mr. N. C. Ireland. Mr. J. D.
and Mr. J. W. McKittrick
been appointed directors.

SIMCO MONEY FUN

i

ISaturn Investment
Management Co. Ltd.

Rates for deposits of £
and upwards for w/e
7-day Fund
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri./Sun.
3-Month Fund
Wed.

•%J
6.7

6.7

6.7

6.7

6.7

7.C

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
’ Deposits of £L,0d0-£25,00CL acoepted for fixed terms of

years.'. Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rates for dept

received no later than 24.6.77.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7-8 9
Interest % 10* 11 U* 11J 11* 12 J2i

Rales for larger amounts on request. Deposits to. and fnft

information from, Hie Chief Cashier, Finance for Indof

Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 71

Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England, a/c FI

FFI-is the holding company for ICFC and FCL

- IVprice of Redemption

K-Mart (Australia) Finance Limited
9% Debentures ~

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that, pursuant to tbo provisions of the Indenture dated
as of July 1, 1976 (the “Indenture”}, between K-Mart (Australia) Finance Limited, a
Bermuda limited company

.
(the . “Company”) and The Royal Bank of Canada Trust

Company, a New York corporation, as Trustee, $386^000.00 aggregate principal amount
of the Company's 9% Debentures issued and outstanding under the Indenture (the
“Debentures”) will be redeemed through operation of the' sinking fund provided for in
the Indenture on July 1, 1977 (the “Sinking Fund Redemption Date”) at 100% of sod*
principal, amount (the “Redemption Price”) together with accrued interest to the
Sinking Fund Redemption Data.

The serial numbers of the particular Debentures to be redeemed are as follows:

$1,000 COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTER M
f?J§ ll329 32512 20500 2272s 24991 27336 20000 siaso 34193H Bffl WiRmniB SR — —”
woe 116*7 13940 lam- »*70 23oS2 W391 27606
9319 11B33 14101 171O0 21018 MISS 26300 27T81
?323 11844 14128 17287 21063 23241 23358 27811

11997- 14278 17464 21133 23370 29009 27B3S
17633 21244 23486 25707 27996
17806 21334 23549 23842 28085
17991 21449 23639 25900 28186 30486 32776 35084
18148 21493 23780 26010 28300 30583 328S8 35142
18325 -*1503 '29768 26073 28308 30607 32M0 35249
18522 21006 2S907 26200 28481 307G8 33055 35227
18699 £1680 23M5 26250 28547 30828
18880 21759 240M 26363 3S858 30951
10049 31865 241SB 28407 28728 31013
19246:. 21940 34265 2S542 28827 31132
10415 22046 24339 26600 28865 31178
10982 32141 34370 26707 28856 31308
10733 2=223 24544 20781 29080 31367
10922 23306 24608 26848 =9121 31470
20099 32348 24833 38950 29202- 31548
20284 22503 24780 37077 29348 31603
J0323 22605 34862 37143 29440 31703
20461 22080 24961 £7250 29543 31828

53 2142 4422 6711
66 2298 4607 6900

S03 3315 4608 6934
318 2487 4733 7057
887 3492 4796 7089
400 2665 4949 7243
557 2704. 5006 7270
368 2829 8103 7403
717 2850 5118 7«15
730 2991 5296 7588
780 3054 5315 7800
898 3204 5401 7773
907 3211 5496 7789

1073 KS77 5629 7930
1087 3388 5830 7848
1289 3525 6827 8107
1304 3S54 5866 8135
1429 3710 5987 8288
1442 3731 6008 8308
.1H6 3896 6181 8449
1619 3908 6184 8469
1768 4101 6358 8850
1803 4104 6393 8898
1973 4230 652S 8811
1980 4277 8535 8835
2113 4407 6703 9000

9708
9873
ssoiHHi

10059 12334
10086- 12339
10232 12516
20363 12521
10396 12683
10421 42T3S
10381 12871
10594 12882
10739 13032
10756 13056
10920 13341
10923 13278
11124 13378
11125 13389
11234 13810

29758 3=071 34340
=9889 32126 34455
39939 32248 34540
30078 3=351 34635
30132 32425 34722
30251 32S3S 34760
30309 32394 3«99
30420 82705 34929

33133 35432
33240

33540
33832
33723
33833
33912
34014
34113

$1,000 TEMPORARY DEBENTURES BEARING PREFIX LETTER TM
481 10367 11051 36070 26490 26539 27723

The Redemption Price for the Debentures specified above will become due and pay-
able and, upon presentation and surrender of such Debentures (together with all. coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after the Sinking.Fund 'Redemption Data}, will be paid
on and after the Sinking Fund Redemption Date'at any of the following offices of the
Company's paying agents; the- Corporate Trust Department of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York on the 13th floor, 15 Broad Street, New York. N.Y. 10015,
United States of America, the ...main, offices of Morgan' Guaranty Trust Company In
Brussels, Belgium,' Frankfort am. Main, West Germany, London, England and 'Paris,
France, of Bank Morgan Laboochere in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, of Banque Generate
dp Luxembourg SLA. hi Luxembourg, Luxembourg and of Union Bank of Switzerland
is Zurich, Switzerland. On and after the Sinking Fund Redemption Date, interest on
theDebenturesto be redeemed willcease to-accrus.

Coupons due on July I> 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the
usual manner. .

• *

7 - K-Mart (Australia) Finance Ltd.
By The Royal Bank of Canada

Trust Company,
~New York, as Trustee

Jon* 20, 2977 ‘

.
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Kuoni seeks growth abroad

The Financial
. Times Monday June 20 1977 *£l

[Pending dividends .

timetable Kuoni seeksgrowth abroad The UtaaittlHCiailsaFe
For the couvenience of readers the dates when some of the BY JOHN WICKS

.

• ZURICH. June 19.
' '-•

•

Se
r
ne«

Pfe^e^ a^BiTC^I^tbyfnTlowhi^t^ble.
e
T?w

l

datS THE SWISS-BASED travel domestic turnover went up by recommend the distribution of a 111vl 111 jLiWJ-lUt#U.
shown are those of last tear s announcements, except where the *8™* wncern Know has said it only S per cent- to SwJrsJSSm. 10 per cent, dividend. A m«ority ° ^
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially Ir^n5r/

IS '3l0fn'.i.pm 1.nt .
oF 52.6 per cenLin Kuoni voting by.lodestar

published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be nSi£
rou

J?.»
aC^v

i^
e
£ *?roa^* TWS ^not

iLj
management Is

rjghts is held by the Kuoni- .

^declared will not necessarily be at The amounts or rates per cent. P0110? step which involves ex- interested particularly in improv-
HuJ,CI1to&Ier Foundation ,nd URANIUM continues to be the as an advertising campaign down- problems despite the fact that a

’1: .1 _ « , . « . « . . , * II Dailsmn in F.lirnnPATi nnW nuor. In<7 tiiramrnr in thp T I S UVS ilu «* ruunuaUOir auQ NtUrintr twlnf amnno uniloe -»k. Me-iitF

gathering: in London
BY.LODESTAR
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Date meat last

rear
.' AD Imemtnl. ..June 39 Final
'Anderson

Strathclyde. June 23 Final 1.43
'"Allfis Tods. July 14 Final 1.7582
Allen < E.i

Balfour.. June 23 Final 2.T364
r‘Allied
r.' . Breweries...June 22 Idl i_u«i
-Arbutbnot '

LaUuun . June 17 Final 1.783
^Associated
-~ . Newspapers.. July 4 Final 3.2
"BAT Tnds July 28 Sec. Ult. 3.7

' •SPB- Inds June 29 Final 3.105
:*Bakor Perkins .. June 23 Final 2

.
Bassett

(Geo.*. ..June 30 Final 3.3)04
^Berry WIekIds ..June 23 Final IJOo -

Bril. Sugar July 1 mt. 4.645
“Brown i Johrn . JuneM Final 1.73
“Bulmer < K. P.V. July 13 Final LS565

"•Dally Mall
and Cen. .July 7 Final 8 929

FDawson
.. International..June 20 Final 158

. Donford
:
-

- and Elliott. June 38 lnt. nil
•Elhott <B.i June 23 Final C.512S

-.•Fitch Lovell July 28 Final 2J54B
,GEC June 3D Final L 619

‘ Cross Cash
Registers ..May 14 Final mi

FBambros - June 21 Final 31 .73
- “Haslcmere

. Estates. July 21 Final 1.76047

. Bead
WrtRhison ....-May 13 Final 1.735

-» forecast
•K Cas .’Jane 2S Final 4.W13S
“Imperial Group. July 14 Ini. 1 Jj

’’’Joseph
‘

-*i : I Leopold v. June 21 Final 3J27
.Judge Inml war 14 lnt. nil

.rJtenmne Motor . . Junu 79 lnt 1.3

"LCP June 2S Final 2.6S

V-Land and
Ho use Prop. June 17 inL 1.723

Annoonce-
Date mom last

year
•Land Secs June 27 • Final 2JJ32

•Laurence Scott. June 30 Final 0.7

Lemmas June 30 Final 1.0988

Lloyds Bank .. Jnly 22 lnt- J-71*

Lon. and ,
Northern.. June 15 Final -

•SIK Electric June 32 Final 352
Manbrc and

GanotL-JuDc 17 lnt. 1-89

Monan
Grampian. June 29 Final 1.32675

News __
International June -3 I™- 3-7

rizaJid June U» Final 3.13

•Plesscy June ?1 Final 1-729
Powell BulTryn . June 21 F mat 4.S34

•Prop. Holding
Inr. TntsT.. June 28 Finals^ ..

RaC
Electronics ..June 23 Final 1.154

forecast

Band Selection .. June 11 lnt. .70 cents

•BcdiffuBlon June 24 Final 3.nas

•Pndland July 21 Final 1.82793

5GB Jane 28 lnt. r- --
Scans Group ...June 23 Final 1-M9

“Selection Trust June 21 Final 10

J

SbeepbridCc „ _ , ,
Eng... June 23 Final 1.9778

Standard „ _ ,
.

rhnrd. F.k... June 28 Final 9

Stcnhouw Hide -July 22 lnt. 1.3

stock _ , „ .. .
Conversion July 1 Final 0.975

_

Tecalcmh June 21 Final 153

•Tesco June 22 Final 11.7316

Tunnel Hkhra. ..June 22 Final 6.154

Van*
Breweries June 29 Final in.128

Ward iT. W.i ..June II Ini. 1 -ISIS

Werbum Ena. . June l« In*.

pauaiuu uurupeju uua uver- i lik luruurur ui uie v-^3., s<ija - - , • -— jinmuer one GEUiuBs point among unaer ny xne Australian uranium major .uranium proaurang in-
seas countries, follows the agency BollL The four existing branches snares oj. 14.4 per cent, of these .mining men. In spite of the fact Producers Forum shows. In the dustry has for long been estab-
winning a 44 per cent, rise of there are to continue to offer rights by Swissair, 9.2 per cent that the-production thereof, both Financial -.Review of June -S it lished there. But since the
turnover outside Switzerland local services but will put new each by Motor Columbus and existing and potential, is beset covers four pages and a wide beginning of this year the Govern-
last year in terras of local cur- stress on journeys to Switzerland -jje holding company Eideenoes- hy so many problems the nuclear variety of uranium aspects. . mem has clamped down on
rencies. Due to the apprecia- and Europe generally, and other . h Bant material still ranks high amoiig ' They range from the simple- to exports to countries which- nave
tion of the Swiss franc, the foreign countries. Interest in ^

e rem ain iiio ^ objectives of .
prospectors- the complex^ including v striking not guaranteed satisfactory

foreign turnover gain was 23 per this “incoming” traffic is ex--

1

5-* per. cent.—equal to 3,000 both large and smalL .
contrast of accident risks from, nuclear proliferation .

safeguards
cent., to Sw.Frs.223ra. from pected to continue its expansion, bearer shares—by the general The minnows among the .various hazards. Needless, to say,, including

.
Japan and the EEC

Sw.Frs.181m. At present. U.S.' business public. exploration whales find that one those involving motor vehicles top both of which are important
This new emphasis on foreign' accounts for only 3.S per cent. .Among foreign subsidiaries; of the best ways to boost their the list but I suppose it is too iare customers,

expansion is seen by Jack Bolii, of group sales. the most sufecessful is Kuoni share prices and attract funds to bap their. developmenL.- With the ban now.jusrt on sixexpansion is seen by Jack Bolii, of group sales. me nm»i successful is ruioni snare prices ana actraci xusua ™ ™v w=u.w:rau(iiucm.. With the ban now. just on- six

Kuoni's president, as a long-term The parent company. -Reise- Travel, of -London, which has a is to take up ground in Likely ‘Tnere-ls- also a- simple statistic, months old, a. good deal of _em-

policy move in view of the stag- buero Kuoni AG of Zurich, ex- leading position in- the UJK. long- uranium-bearing areas much m namely that the average Aus- . barrassment is being caused to

nation of Swiss population pects to reach the 1976 net profit distance market. In 1976 this the same way as they did./or
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growth. In 1976. as a result of figure of Sw.Frs .2.44m. company booked a “spectacular” nickel during the great Poseidon “ the RTZ group s Rio Algom which

recession and the large-scale (Sw.Frs_2.23m.} again this year, rise in turnover to the equivalent boom days in -Australia. ***
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purchase of air tickets abroad For last year the Board is to of SwJTrs.37.4m. Yet no 'mined material can SfiSSJrS S3SZpurcoase oi air ncBets aba tor last year tne noaro u to ot
pver have heen enm^hed in such Wlograms v* wood whereas the meat’s mvn Eldorado Nuclear

' fib! cStrSJJS M Sat in “ergy would be released company is also being hit by sun-

i C' j which uranium IT entangledx of approximately stantial deferments of revenue.
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CHASE MANHATTAN Corpora- and is more than twice the size

tion, the parent holding company of any previous direct placement
of the large New York City Bank, of this kind. It also ranks as THJ^

Satisfactory

year for

foreign banks

Public Works Loan Board rates
* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent, hisher in each case than non-

iota loans A f Equal instalments of principal, t Equal repdyments.

Effective from June IS. .. M
Quota loans repaid Hen-mata loans A repaid

Veanr favEIPf by ERt maturity fay ElPt

Up to 5 101 10i 101 12}

Over 5. up to 10 J0| 111 121 12}

Over 10, up to 15 ISi m 131 13*

.Over 15, up to 25 12» ul 13} 13*
Over 25 133 131 134 Mi •

Brpurorio!! K? , i,iis leading U.S. companies. ment hy New York investment ua»«-r. ra^siaenx or tne associ-
, nnnnrtnnitv

mentary- opposition seems to be 'fhe feeling - in Canadian

SS^Sssifi
jmt fersL -ns S2SMS5K , SSff KSS LrnclL

teue *incv made rrom r^rvc*. S91m. in June, with the balance • Michael Tmgay adds from members showed declining rwil!finiI eurrents of electoral
'-^na0ian

.

emDarS° f“Pa.B aUhough & meeUng or
'

in two additional instalments in Cairo: Chase National Bank, the income from- foreign-exchange opinion and facing the almost The decision, whatever it is, f°£5
lgB ministers in Vancouver

rkan RaqrH September and December. ..joint venture bank between trading in 19/6, the banks impossbUe task of safeguarding' will be an important- one. The
9311 KOara sdltD

It said the direct placement Chase Manhattan and the Nat- improved their issue; placement the world against expansion of. spectre that a future Labor Gov- doHve^
snt. hisher in each case than non- was made to so-called “936 cor- ionai Bank of Egypt, announced and securities commission earn- nueiear arsenals.

,

emment might renege on any ex-
SJJaments! sX

of principal, t Equal repdyments. poraUons” which are defined profits in the first year of oper- mgs while credit business was Against all this the one simple port contracts that the present rani-nd and the UK are allowed
m June IS. .. __ under the U.S. tax code as cor- ation of fEl.Bm. (S2.78m.i. This relatively profitable. fact that, the development of administration

#
will almost ''“SSLm '

porations which derive 80 per is the first time that a forcjgn With regard to future growth, nuclear power is vital if there OWl^t of the overall situa-

matuHty byEiPt hy erj maturity cent- or more of their growth joint venture company operating portfolio management is seen by is not to be a mounting shortage tion is succinctly summed up by
104 m 1=1 12* income from sources within a in Egypt under the open door the association as promising. As- of International energy resources.

9®“**“'**. Jfff °fJ“T Paneonthiemal's Mr. Tony Grey
12* 12} 13 13fr U.S. possession. policy has announced its results, sodation spokesmen, however, tends to be almo.st forgotten. mKmwKmga fiance to reach

as quoted jn America's Forbes
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- raneontmemars Mr. Tony V.rey

U.S. possession. policy has announced its results, sociation spokesmen, however, tends to be a Imo.st forgotten. mKmmunmaa finance to reach as quoted in America's Forbes
Chase said the issue is the Chase relations with Egypt add that no excessive growth in U will, however, be high jn gmuetion. Sc.the polltwal ,drum- Maga2ine. “there is no way the

first ever sale of preferred stock could not be better. Chase Man- new business in this field is the agenda of this, weeks- inter- ™ ILS- can supply • the world's

to the “936 corporations" group hattan Bank recently arranged awaited in the near future in “ll0
1

na^^*,

jyi 1̂
" jMSmrnMum^anT^' u™niu“1 domestically. AJid

ty any ho.din, company a S250m . 'can to Egypt. •« STSUSSlSSiS
a particularly well-timed gather- dnim-bangmg, shareholders in falls apart Australia's uranium
ing of the nuclear clans from ail Western Minins; should note. Is ran underpin Carter's policy",

-a jm- -m' m l v ever the world Including pro- beine donp by Western Australia’s
_ * +

\\/ AVI fX'WT QJ ' ducers. users and government premier Sir Charles Court who is Another welcome mining pubU-w| B ID lfr“ W R Iff B Hi i jL ft I i lyr1^ representatives. poshing stronglywith the Federal cation has arrived with a timely
_L T y JLi/kVllW'h.llta|Vk/ Their deliberations at this par- Government that

.

company's thump on ray desk, all 5SS pages
•• tlcular juncture should be of vital claims to go ahead with develop- Qf jt_ jt ^ the Mining Journal's

Bank of England Minimum assistance by buying a large The foreign exchange market '«dJt “f ^ Yeelirrie uranium dis- ra»l^wM Ip«tic«lirjf

Money and Exchanges

= s :+ rr market las* week. Short-term Hatjn m^
J
°have ake*n

'

*1h artun i'tv
industry in Australia is at least to developing the Yeelirrie additional copies are available atH 1+_ r

fixed period interest rates eased ^ a not prepared to take the Fox deposit" . £10 or JUS 19. The address Is 15.

fl
!

?» Tuesday and1 Wednesday fol- “ 7merv^n?ion frem !o the reread^em tS environmental report lying down Over In Canada there are also Wilson Street, London. E.CZ
lowing the lowering Of U.S. fh _ _ltth-_„sM . „, a fri>m soin« any higher The.

•- -

Bank of England Minimum assistance bv buving a large The foreign exchange market cereal ooin 10 ramers anu amraai review wmen i parueuwny
T__j;w_ n.j. o ___ number nf "Trea^iirv hilk and u-as fairly ouiet- throughout. *?ter-

vestors as the wide-ranging sub- covery. value for its surveys of a wide

13 ^977^ loca|

b
authoritJ bn'l^nd

b
by lend- I n - traded^’at around'wSil?190 ipcl «»tter to be discussed under- He points out that it has none range of metals and minerals. It

(since May 13. 1977)
, cm,n/ynminr nv^rntht -n l^l Far the mo^ nm-t hut ocra lines. of the Northern Territory’s en- is issued under a combined annual

Conditions were fjierally quiet ^ h()uses
t

The siona] boU te of demand pushed it
Meanwhile, it is encouraging to yironmental and aboriginal prob- subscription of £23 to the Mining

s a sssj wn
||c3[

^ J j— i ”*
i High

I
Low

i

$17200. and the authorities
|

s®* that the uranium mining lems and' he can “ see no barriers Journal antj Mining Magazine but

authorities.
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taking later in the week. The ployers and staff, particularly there is no tax relief on sick pays are treated by the Inland

were generally slightly under 7i Political uncertainty had a de- Dutch guilder was one of the senior staff and middle manage- pay premiums as there is on.life. Revenue as a business expense,
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the average rate -of discount rose week. °with the longer periods the dollar, compared with pay restraint. out of their net take-home pay. claims payments to be taxable in
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’rice to public, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dtridend rate paid or
wable on part capita], cover based an dividend on full capital, p “* Pence
mless otherwise Indicated, u Forecast dividend: cover based on pravtona year's
lamlngs. r Dividend and yield based on prospectus o*> other official ratlmales for
9. , -7S. q Gross, i Figures assumed. ; Cover allows for converalon of shores not now
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per ccnL
270 +4 Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury I

8Ha TUn per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month
5pm 7 ®j>7! per cent.: one-month trade bills 71-8 per cent.; r
4 Uj

I .... Finance Hum Bass Rate published by the Finance
69 I _..Z Deposit Rates ror small sums at seven days' notice 4 p
4i* ..... Bills: Average tender rates of discount 7-4325 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES GOLD MARKET
|

June 17
]

June 16

BASE LENDI
A.BJN. Bank 81%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 8i%
American Express Bank Si%
A P Bank Ltd- 81%
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Banco de Bilbao S}%
Bank of Credit St Cmce. 8}%
Bank of Cyprus 8j%'
Bank of N.S.W. Si%
Banque du Rhone SA. 9 %
Barclays Bank 8i%
Barnett Christie Ltd— 9J%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 8}%

I Brown Shipley 8i%
Canada Permanent AFI 81%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
Cayzer Ltd. 9J%
Cedar Holdings 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... Si%
C. E. Coates 91%
Consolidated Credits... 8t%
Co-operative Bank 81%
Corinthian Securities... Sj%
Credit Lyonnais 81%
G. R. Dawes 10 %
Duncan Lawrie T Sl%
Eagil Trust SJ%
English Transcout. ... 9 %
First London Secs. ... 81%
First Nat. Fin, Corpn. 91%
First Nat Secs. Ltd;... 9f%

I Antony Gibbs SJ%
Goode D.urrant Trust...

. 81%
Greyhound Guaranty... 81%

LENDING RATES
Hill Samuel g 81%
C. Hoare & Co t S|%
Julian S. Hodge 91%
Hongkong & Shanghai Sl%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 84%
Keyser Ullmann BJ%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd, ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 8*%
London & European ..1 94%
London Mercantile ... 84%
Midland Bank 81%

I Samuel Montagu 81%
I Morgan Grenfell 84%
National Westminster 84%
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 81%
Rossmiuster Accept’cs SJ%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 81%
Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 10J%
Security Tpist Co. Ltd 10 %
Shenley Trust 111%
Standard Chartered ... 8J%
Trade Development Bk. 8J%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 84%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams Sc Giyn’s 84%
Yorkshire Bank 84%

—-— — OTHER MARKETS Juno 11

y Uorket RatM — —
—

: 1

| I SotCT Hata
Day's A^rentU»|B5B.BB^6B.aSArEenrlnai 550-7M Gold BdUJpu

% . Spread
,

CIom Aurtrolta . I.M2B-1.BMZAurtria.... !!Bl4-rau rafinoooiic*)-
,

; Bn *11 —. 2i.9I-24.11 telgium ..I E1-S21a rinnn S13B3. .IXBia giyai|.ldn
New Tort. &I4IIJ16S-1.7197S1.71B4-1.71B7 Finland— 7.01-7.0! iHnull • SB-!;/

8

iWnlny .'Si383,-159iJgl5BU-ia9
Montreal— 71e;1.91B6-1.B9<n.1.B18i-1.8198 Greew l62.778^4.262raiM.ta ....'l.Mi- WA SilMSgfix'xi P 139.20 S139.BO
\imrwdam ila 4.!B I* -4.881s 4.273a -4.2BJfl HnKEong B.07i-8.0B4 liennmrk , 10.iB-.50 .. '(£80,9441 (£31.317)
Bniswls;.... 8»2 8T.BIM2.10 B1.9S-B2.DB Iran lld-123 Fmn.?e. ...> F.40-8.BB AjfternoliJlxRiS 138.75 • 8139.66
Cnpcnh' gen 9 IO.J9-10.4i 10.40-10.41 Kuwait-.... 0.4B8-0.49B .ri-rmnnv 5.96-4.10 "' (ta0.633i (£31.337/
Frmnkfart... !>«[ 4.04^.06 4.041s-1.05la Lnuemb'iij 61.£S 82.05 'i 62.64 --

^
Lisbun. ..._. B

f
6B.2B-W.BE

j

66.40-68.55 UaLar»ia..4.21B0-4.2BB0 IihIv '1460-1BZ0 Hold Coin*—
Madrid 7 1 1S.WM21L80il 19.76-120. 15 ‘ N-Zealand.1.7734- 1.791 1 J«r«i» -466 ^76 rinmUtMlIj'
Milan. 13 . 1 J20-1.52! 1.521*-1.B22* Saurli in.j 6-01-6.11 -\>i U-rlM. 4J0-4.J6 EiWtmad-13143- 145
Oslo — 8 8.0B34-8.12 9.0Bi«-8.10ia Singapw [4.2300-4.2420-X.-nrav ...' 9.09-9 20

^4 " |i£85U-84l,
1B**| 8.48*9-8.81 B.4B3a-8-B01e 3. Africn.4l.4879-1.M3ar.irtuzal 64.57 N-wSoV'f'«M WBU^iau

Stwkholm.. 8 I
7.83-7.82*9 7.B1-7.B2 C.S

J fpain!!?...! 117 “l22
^^ *^

(£27-28)
Tokyo. b I

!
;.-5«mtTand 4.20-4.55 01d8<jvVgM[S44i 4^;6U

Vienna 4 I 2H.70-28.30 2B.75-28.BG CSI- . . Ju.S. ! 171A-17S |l£25*i-26*i
Zanch. - 2 ! 4.27-4.29 4-27a«-4.28fi* C.S. caabc 94.G2J4.GS TuvnalaCV SIUJ ClrJA MU.J

5143-145 Sl«3 *9-146*8
£8314-34*4) (£8319-84191 !

54B14JW14 84679-43*9
£27-28) (£27-28-

28.70-28JO 2B.75-28.BG C8I-
Zanch. -] 2 4J7-4.28 i4 C.S. cent* 94.G2-94.65 ViiKnalsv'a. 50-85

IRatea glvsn'are for convertible francs. '
]. “T~

Financial franc 01SM2.10. RaT® given for Argentina is free rate.

'Soita'land 4.20-4.55 Cld8ovVgi»[S!44i4-46i4 84414-45*4
il;.S : 1714-175 |<£25i4-26a4l (£2634-£»i4l

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Odd Coin*--
(InternaUyl -

Eracenwxl- 8142s, J.44S4 8143*a-146*j
(£83-84* (£83l9-84lgl

STwSor'rgn* MB19^7*91 546-43
(£26 *2 -27 *9) i£26*,-S75% )

OldSor'r'gB* S42U-4A14 S4H*s-444
- (£241,^5341 (£248.-25341

820 Bagm— 920914 -212*4 88IDI4.813I4

his

i

5taff during specified absences approval for particular indivi-employees who are Insured pay from work—his obligation forms dual variations..: •'

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FROM MONDAY 20th JUNE

ORD MINNETT LIMITED
One College Hill ..- ...

'j Loiidon EG&V 2HA ^ ; . . *. ;

- TELEPHONE; Ql-62fi7fl3t^^faMg^).

ORB MINTsn^TT—Menders of The.Sjtbiey

Jana ,17 i Frankfort Hew York

Fr'nfcTt.-.i — (3)

H. York.— 42.43-48 -
Pori, 309.66-10.15; 4JB6948
BnuioU Ma L5J29-33 i 36 j/4-47

P»rli
|

Bnmeli
|
London ;amat'd' m

j
Zurich"

^ CO
j

fei j 1 "Z.
aXU-84 2.773-777 ,L7ia2 719S 40.lg.3J ! *5 ? n
7^51

!l3W-72

FORWARD bates
One month Throe months

Tor* 0.S5-O.45 c. pm 1.77-1.67 cl pm
Iluntresl .0.37-0.37 r. pm 1 JS-1.1E (. pm

SYDNEY LONDON:.,-:, MELBOURNE

Londi.it 4 .044-Q54 1.7 194-97 443^ 60 J, 6L 05^a£f _ J-ZTl»Val« HrnUJaarjlJlfi c. (°ut-lnr
AniM'mu... lO&.ST-el 1 2.486^*88 BO.31-36 : 3.A97--OIB 4.&KM1 |

“*7 ^ 4ll^*2 ..^fl
Zurinh-- 106.67-72 I 2.488-489 SOGWT I 14-279-271

! IjO.1117 > ^ 2 *b-_* 4 frt t-

‘ C-S- SJo XysrmJ r.S. 8 = 10*.75-105.77 C.aa.li./. Corns Itadrid'!^ SsSwoSTa
# Y-k 3 in^ KrfeassS:

Pari# ..^—1*4 c-pm-i, u.

_ st.)ckb'ln*^' l4 -7 14 ore.t

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 5
Starling UJ. Dollar I

Lasadtan
|

Dollar

91% Uemben of die Ajoepttng Honsat
Committee.

• 7-day depoaltu 44, l-montb deposits
81% 44%.

81% f 7-day deposits on soma of 06.908 and
riot under 4%, op to £28.999 8% and over

-C3.W0 «%.

tShort term ... —
7 dan ik-tlce —

Month.......... UiV-tOf^
Three man tbs. 97e-lO.Se

Sis inuntbi— 1053-11 '3

One year jlOVl 1 *4

W. Iferram
mark

I 4se-4Tg
3h|.3ti

I 4SB-47J

i 3ikr-4ifr
4Se-4I2

Muntrval .y-a pmll Jffi-l.IG e. pai

Amat’datn 27j-1Tj c. pm |77a-67aC. pm
Uriitcetaf . W « pm-pir W6-S0 c. pro
Cop'nbgn- 8*2-6 *j -lie 1I4-13*, nrrdlt
Frankfurt 8Se-lSg pi [^n KSgJSGe nf {SD

Liit- ,n ..... 30 -80 ..•*!» ted.140e.dta,

Alsitrid^.- 325-450 u. die 1900-102Oc^ta
Milan.—J9-*0 lire die 116-22 lire die

—fP*r-2 'W 'Ha |par-2 ore die

Pari# ....--iM c-pm-S, u. dii l^r.pmJ/v. di-

St./ckhlm^S *4-7*4 ore*Ufc |13J-16^ onj di»

Vienna^-j7gmpm-3jirT>rtW15-5 grn pm
Zurich — c- pro |7-6 e. pm
Slx-morita forward U.S. duller 3.73-X4B

cpm and ri-montb G JJ5-6 75 cmn.

SPECIAL' DRAWING '

RIGHTS RATES
OneSDBb> June IT

f
3uii#'If

0.675662 I 0.676168
-

U.S. diritaro-- LI61B0 2.16240
Uelgtari irane- 41.9003 41.8018
- ' — I'-')

6.74240

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

announce that&ey
are now in new offices at

Grind lays Bank t SJ%
t Cl^ „„ nm 4*.

Guinness Mahon ...... 8£% '* bemand depoam 5»«.
__ _ ,

1 TUTB ion K»ua to Stcrfttna tnfl.

Hamfaros Bank .....— 8}% Secs.

Euro- French deposit racev: two-day 9-91 per cent.; sevetMlay 9BI oer - Melgtari ri»ar-- 41.9003
one-month 8J-M *r cspl; ihree-mooih m-ib* per cent.; eix-month i£iiu ^ 5^1'! DentacbertW** . _w»
one-year 11HW her cent. ^ per cent.! pSnS fnaw- 5.74240

Long-term Eorodollar deposits: nn> years 8i-7 per cent: three war. 74 -4 .. Italian li«—~ 1028.28
cenL: fonr years 71-71 per CenL; five year* 7J-S per cent.

ree Wars 7|-‘* J*™.ivrtven.. 316.881
The following nominal rates wen? Quoted for London doHar . Mutch gul'Werj 2.86998

deposit: one-moBUl BfwWb per «nL; throe-month 5M| pw"tJF&SLX S«5iX»w«l 6.14661
5*a per cent.; ano-year 6^-65* Mt cent. rtt-«nooth 3.89172

* Ratos are nominal olorina rafas.

0.676168
1.16240
41^016
2.73746
5.74296
1028.84
316.754
2.88275
5.13935
2.89333

t Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S, dollar! and Canadian „„ii_
Values ^

days' aotlca for gtuldara and Swiss franc*
Canadian dollars; two SDR a» ** ihetotematloiial

8 /ma in waamngtan.

10 Chesterfield Street, foadoii W1X 7HF
Telephone: 01-493 1239 ;

—
' Telex: 8811055

TradingD^k; 01^1574:;

f »:.:2 1 ::

.
.y.*> •
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The British Petroleum Company Limited
UriWpoiatedin England under the Compj'ns (Conseiidation) Act 7908. RegnteradNn. ;

977, and will close At any tint* thereafter on the Sam* daw. Thn wiir.le r

Compan/"}, including the Ordinary Stack now ollcied. is litind in London on The Stock Exchange. The uiiofniirian qinrn Herein tit‘» rngarrl to 0.P and <

The Application Lists will open at TO a.m- on Friday, 24 June 1977, and will Close at any tint* thereafteron the same daw. This whole nl the j cip'ial nf The.Bril'Sh PdiaVin C«v*tpar*v Limited ( BP nr Jtha~ ‘ ... --
andit^cui-vii •»* *.**:*-« BPp'P>jp“ nr “jh* *jraaa’'L has be-n supplied b, ill Directors. iheCompany J. including the Ordinary Stack now olleiea. i-. in London on The Stock Exchange. The iiilomiiiian qinrn herein tin nqarit u» &P and its cui*-» Si e nr p'pyp nr >. ras^.i J

'T i ri._ _
*

«
Directors collective(y and individually accept full responsioilily for the accuracy of such information and confirm, hxv mj made all reasonable enquiries, that to mi pcs: b! Shea koo.viedqe and P«4ie, tfwic a»a no oiher facts tne omresion at

which would make any of such information mKloadmg. ........
Thrs Offer for Sale constitutes an offering only m ths United Kingdom. No person receiving in any Oiher territory a enpv ol this 0M*-i and/nr an Application Form may ftr-if the -san-.e -J-, Tnnsraitmn an iwifahon 10 him nor sncmio n® in any event

use such Application Form unloss in rh«i relevant lewion such an inviTaiian could lawfully be made io him without compliance with any registration or othxT legal requwemenK. t* ls the r.*--poirsUifli:vr of any perion outsiaotne umra Kingdom

wishing to make an application hereunder io satisfy himscll as to lull observance of the laws of the relevant nmiiory in connection llu.-re.-,ith. including the obtaining of any government orotherconsents whichmay be required or othei formalities

needing to be observed or transfer or other laves requiting t° be paid in nodi tarn lory. *

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
on behalf of

THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY’S TREASURY

Offer for Sale
66,785,591 Ordinary Stock units of £1 each of*

The British Petroleum Company Limited
at £8*45 per unit

payable as to: On application £3*00 per unit

On or before 6 December 1977 £5-45 per unit

This Offer has been underwritten by:

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

£8-45 per unit

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Offer has been sub- underwritten and applications for investment purposes by or on behalf of sub-underwriters for up to 50% of their commitments will (subject to the amount thereof being notified

in writing to the Bank of England, New Issues; not later than 1 5 June 1 977), if lodged with the Bank of England, New Issues, not later than 1 7 June 1 977. be eligible for preferential consideration to

that extent and carry, underthe terms of the underwriting agreement, a commission ofi% on the fullpurchase price ofthe units so applied for.

No allocations will be made until after 9.30 a.rrt. on Monday. 27 June 1977. and prior to such lime the Bank of England may agree with the underwriters that by reason of a material adverse change in

relevant conditions the Offer for Sale should not proceed and in that event no allocations will be made and the underwriting agreement will terminate.

Directors ofSp
•SIR DAVID STEEL DS0, MC. TD. Ctuimm

•M M PENNELL C8L Deputy Chairmen

*RW ADAM
SIH UNtJSAYALEXANDER.
chairman. Ocean Transportand
Trading Limited

MARSHAL OFTHE ROYAL AIR
FORCE THE LORD ELW0RTHY.
KG. GC8. CBE. DSO, MVO. DFC. AFC.
tome/Chiefofthe Defence staff

tTHE LORD GREENHH.LOF
HARROW. GCIMG. QBE. former
Permanent Under-Secretary. Foreign
and Camaonereafth Office

fT JACKSON. GcnenfSecrcnr)'.

Union ot Pest OfficeWorths

•C C F LA1DLAW

SIRJAM ES MENTER. FRS.
Principal. Queen Maty College.

Universityof London

SIR ALASTAIR P1UONGTON, FRS,
Chairman. PUkington Brothers Limited

*JW R SUTCLIFFE

Nt J VEREY.TD, CbtcnwiThe
Charities Officio! Investment Fund

•PI WALTERS

THE EARL OF INCHCAPE, •Managing Director
Chairman, Inchcspt and Company united ^Appointed by Her

Majtsef* Government

Secretary and Registered Offloa

DAGSARRC
Britannic House, Moor Lan*.

London EC2Y9BU

AwRtonofBP
qd Reporting Accountant*

WHINNEY MURRAY & CO..
57 CMswcH Street,
London ECIY4SY

SoGdtan '

7e0P
UNKLATERS ft PAINES.
Barrington Home.
59-67 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7JA

To tha Offer

FRESHRELDS.
Grinded House.
25 Newgate Street.

London ECTA 7LH

Brokers toth* Offer

MULLENS ft CD.,
15 MootflW*.
London EC2R CAN

J. ft A. SCRIMGEOUR LIMITED,
Tha Stock Exchange,
London EC2N THD

CAZENOVE ft CO-.
12 Tokenhouse Yard.

London EC2R 7AN

HOARE GOVETT LTD*
Atlas House,
1 Kina Street,

London EC2VSDU

ROWE ft PITMAN. HURST-BROWN,
City Get* House;
33-45, Finsbury Square.
London EC2A ISA

\

The £66,785,591 Ordinary Slock now offered forms part of the holding of HM Government and its sale would
reduce the total of the BP Ordinary Stock held by the Government and the Bank of England from 68-3% to 51%.

Stock is offered hereunder with the fight to all dividends hereafter declared except that HM Treasury will be entitled

to retain the interim dividend in respect ofthe year ending 31 December 1977, which is expected to be paid on
10 November 197.7.

A part (estimated at not exceeding 25%) ofthe Ordinary Stock comprised in this Offer may be withdrawn and sold in

North America, if so determined prior to allocations being made under this Offer, and accordingly the right is

reserved to reduce pro tanto the amount of Ordinary Stock to be sold pursuant to this Offer. Particulars of the

arrangements made for the purposes of the North American offering are shown under General Information.'

Procedure for Applications
Applications must be accompanied by payment of the full.amount due on application, namely E3'00 per unit. A
separate cheque drawn on a bank in the United Kingdom, made payable to the Bank of England and crossed

"Not negotiable—BP Stock” must accompany each application. The right is reserved (1) to present all cheques

for payment and to retain Letters of Acceptance and surplus application money pending clearance of the respective

applicants' cheques and (2) to reject any application or to accept any application in part only.

Applications must be for 25 units or for 50 units and thereafter must be for the following multiples of units:

Applications for over 50 units and not more than 500 units in multiples of 50 units

Applications for over 500 units and not more than 2,000 units in multiples of 100 units

Applications for over 2,000 units and not more than 1 0,000 units in multiples of 500 units

Applications for over 10,000 units and not more than 50,000 units

Applications for over 50,000 units

No application for any other number of units will be considered.

Applications, which will be irrevocable until after Monday, 4 July 1 977, must be made on the Application

Forms provided and completed in accordance with the instructions thereon and should be lodged by 10.00 a,m.
on Friday, 24June 1 977. Applications should be lodged with the appropriate Receiving Bankerby reference to the

initial letter of the first-named applicant's surname, or, in the case of a corporation, to the initial letter of its name,

as follows:

A>F Barclays Bank (London and International) Limited, New Issues Department, PO Box 123,
2 London Wall Buildings, London EC2P 2BU

G - L Lloyds Bank Limited, Issue Department, 51 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V ODA
. M-Q Midland Bank Limited, :Wew Issue Department, Mariner Mouse, Pepys Street,

London EC3N 4DA
R - Z National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department, PO Box 79, Drapers Gardens,

12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD
Special (green) Application Forms are being made available to employees of the BP group (including for

this purpose 50% owned UK companies) in the United Kingdom and certain other territories. Special (blue)

Application Forms (available on request to the Bank of England, New Issues, Watling Street, London EC4M 9AA
or branches) may be used for applications by or on behalf of United Kingdom occupational pension schemes
(including insurance company funds related solely to such schemes). Both Forms require a representation that the
application is made for investment purposes. It is intended that preferential consideration will be given to appfica-

in multiples of 1,000 units

in multiples of 5,000 units

tions on these Forms, which must be lodged with .the Bank of England, New Issues, Watling Street,

London EC4M 9AA. The three classes of application eligible for preferential consideration (including the appli-

cations by or on behalf of sub-underwriters previously mentioned) may be dealt with on differing bases, which may
not involve any preference of allocation at particular levels.

Commission on Acceptance
A commission of 1*1 p per unit will be paid to bankers and stockbrokers in the United Kingdom on acceptances

in respect of applications bearing their stamp. This commission will not, however, be paid in respect of the appli-

cations by or on behalf of sub-underwrrters previously mentioned. Furthermore, no payment will be made to any
person who would receive by way of commission a total of less than £1 0.

Acceptances ...
Letters of Acceptance will be despatched to successful applicants by post at their risk, if an application is not

accepted the amount paid wiH be returned in full by cheque^ and if any application is accepted for fewer units than

the number applied for, a cheque for the balance of the amount paid will be sent, in each case through the post

at the applicant’s risk. No Letter of Acceptance will be posted to an address in North America*.

Letters of Acceptance will be renounceabie (in accordance with the instructionsthereon and subject to payment jn

due course ofthe final instalment of £5-45 per unit) until 3 p.m. on 15 December 1 977. Default in payment ofthe

final instalment in respect of any Stock comprised in any Letter of Acceptance will render the amount previously

paid liable to forfeiture and the acceptance to cancellation. Interest at a rate of 5% per annum over the Bank of

England's Minimum Lending Rate then prevailing may be charged on any overdueamountwhich may be accepted.

It is expected -that The Stock Exchange will authorise dealings to commence in partly paid form shortly after the

bases of allocation have been announced. Dealings prior to receipt of Letters of Acceptance will be atthe seller's risk.

A person dealing before receipt of a Letter of Acceptance must recognise the risk that his application may not have
been accepted to the extent anticipated orat alL

Registration
The Ordinary Stock comprised in fully paid Letters of Acceptance will be registered in the names of the persons

entitled thereto under the terms of the Letters of Acceptance; but not at anyaddress in North America*. HM Treasury

will arrange for the payment of stamp duty and stock certificates will be available for issueon 2 February 1 978. No
stock certificate will be despatched to an address in North America*.

U.S.A. and Canada
The Ordinary Stock comprised in this Offer is not being offered hereunder, directly or indirectly, in North America*
or to North American persons*. Applications under this Offer will be accepted only from persons declaring that they
are not North American persons* and are not acquiring BP Ordinary Stock for the account of anysuch person and
that they have no present intention to sell Stock allocated to them or the Letters of Acceptance representing such
Stock in North America* or to or for the accountydf any North American person*. Renunciations of Letters of
Acceptance will be recognised only if a like declaration is given by or on behalf of the renouncees.

"North American person" herein means any national or resident ofthe United States or Canada (including any
corporation or other entity organised under the laws of the United States or Canada or any political subdivision
thereof) ; "United States" means the United States of America, its territories and possessions; and "North
America" means the United States and Canada.

The Company was incorporated in England in 1909 and adopted its present name in 1954.

Although since 1914 HM Government has held a substantial shareholding interest, BP has always been managed
and operated as a private business enterprise. The Government has recently reaffirmed its" intention to maintain its

relationship with B P in a way which does not breach the traditional practice of non-intervention in the administration

of BP as a commercial concern.

The BP group is the largest industrial concern in the OK, the third largest outside the United States and the eighth

largest in the non-communist world, on the basis of 1976 gross sales proceeds. About 78,000 people work for

the BP group worldwide. Other companies throughout the world in which BP has a material minority interest

employ a further 59.000 people.

The BP group is engaged in all phases ofthe oil and natural gas industry including exploration, production, shipping,

refining, marketing, chemicals and research. The group has pioneered the discovery and development of several of

ihe world's most important oil producing areas from Iran and Iraq to Alaska and the North Sea. The group is

exploring in 20 countries.

Most of the group's crude oil is currently obtained in the Middle East and Nigeria, where about 70% of the non-
communist world's oil reserves are located. As a result of the uncertainties over the last few years as to the future

availability of crude oil to the international oil companies from members of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries ("OPEC’'), the BP group's exploration and development activities outside the OPEC countries have
becojne increasingly important.

HISTORY AND BUSINESS OF BP
The group is now producing large quantities Of oil from the North Sea Forties Field and shortly its associated
company. The Standard Oil Company (Sohio), expects to start commercial production of oil from the Prudhoe Bay
Field in Alaska.

By the middle of 1 978 if, as expected, the BP group's interest in Sohio has increased to over 50%, BP believes that
over 40% of the group's properties and operating assets attributable to BP will be located in the United States and
that nearly half of the proved reserves attributable to the group will be in non-OPEC countries.

%

BP believes that at end 1976 no oil company owned more gross proved crude oil reserves in non-OPEC countries
than BP and Sohio combined.

The group has a substantial tanker fleet for the transport of crude oil and oil products.

About half the BP group's crude oil supplies is sold to third parties and about half is processed in BP refineries.

The BP group sells oil products in Western Europe, Africa. Canada, Australasia and parts of the Middle and- Far East
It supplies over 10% of total EEC oil demand. The BP Marine International service supplies fuels and lubricants to
world shipping. Air BP is a major supplier to international aviation.

The BP group has a large and growing interest in the chemicals Industry.

BP is rapidly expanding its activities outside its traditional business into new areas where its existing technology
and expertise is relevantand useful.

Ownership of BP
The share capital of BP is as follows:

Authorised
C

7,250,000 In 8% (now 5-6%-Max erediiT

Issued

C
7,232,838

5.500,000

Cumulative First Preference Slock

and Shaies of £1 each

in 9% (now 6 i3“o+tax credit) 5.473.414

3S6.51 8.035

Cumulative Second Preference

Stock and Shares of £1 each

in Ordinary Stock (£1 units) 386.51 8.085

100,731,915 in unclassified Shares ot £1 each —

500.000,000 399,224,337

Preference and Ordinary Stockholders am entitled to vote at

General Meetings and on a poll members are entitled tn one vote

for every £5 Preference Stock and to two votes for every El

Ordinary Stock.

Under B P's Articles or Assocfation'HM Government has the power

to appoint two director either of whom may veto any resolution

of the Board or a committee thereof. The Government has never

since such right was conferred intervened in the administration of

the Company as a commercial concern and the right to veto a

resolution has never been used.

The Government holding of BP Ordinary Stock amounts to

£186,092307 (48-15%)-The Bank of England holds £77,817,507

BP Ordinary Stock (20-13%) acquired by it on 23 January 1975

from The Burmah Oil Company. Limited. The validity of this

acquisition is currently the subject of litigation. At the time of this

transaction assurances were given to the Panel on Take-overs and

Mergers (“the Panel") (a) by an undertaking from the Bank that

it would not exercise the votes attaching to the BP Ordinary Slock

so acquired so long us the Bank and the Government' taken

together held over 30% of ihe voting rights and »b> bya statement

on behalf of the Government that, while the Bank held any pan of

such BP Ordinary Stock and its undertaking remained in force, the

Government would not exercise a greater prupumonare voting

power in relation to other BP stockholders than it could have

exercised prior to the transaction.

The Government has announced its intention to acquire the Bank
of England holding in due course alter this Offer and thus increase

the Government's holding of Ordinary Stock to 51%. The restrict-

ions mentioned above wilt remain in force until such purchase, bur
the Panel has accepted that thereafter the Government will be free

to vote the 51% stockholding which it then expacts to have. The
Panel will not require the Government to make an offer under the
City Code to purchase the Ordinary Stock of 5 P held by the public.
In its discussions w'nh the Panel the Bank of England referred to
the tact that ihe Government holding of BP Ordinary Stock had
exceeded 50% for long periods in the past and to the restraint
with which the Government "had traditionally approaphed the
use of its voting power. The Bank informed the Panel that it
was authorised by the Government to say that it is the Govern-
ment's intention to. maintain its reiauortship with BP in a way
.whrch does not breach the traditional practice o I non-intervention

in the administration of the Company as a commercial concern.
Apart from the Government and the Bank of .England, BP has
over 1 1 0.000 registered Ordinary Stockholders holding in total

£122,608.271 Ordinary Stock, including at 31 May 1977
approximately £18 million Ordinary Stock held in London by.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York and represented
by American Depositary Receipts which are listed on the New
York Stock Exchange and are the form in which substantially all

US investors hold BP Stock. No significant holdings outside the •

UK and US markets are knownto BP.

Crude Ol! and Gas
RESERVES
The estimated proved crude oil and gas reserves available to the

.

Crude Oil and
Natural Gas

Liquids Natural Gap
Estimated proved reserves at (millions of ( billions of
31 December 1976 barrels) cubic feet)

BP group reserves

Abu Dhabi 4,286
Nigana 1,462
UK 2,347 1,466
Germany — 219
Canada 60 747
Australia and New Zealand 123 4,087

Total BP group reserves $278 6AT 9

Sohio's Alaskan reserves* (approximate) 4.950 7.000

Sohio owns approximately 53% of the oil in ihe Prudhoe Bay
Field in Alaska. Further details are given in the section dealing
with the United States.'

The above table includes in BP group reserves royalty interests.of

1,477 million barrels of oil and 908 billion cubic feet of gas. Jn

addition, through purchase agreements, the group has access to

substantial production of oil in Iran, Iraq, Kuwoit and Qatar.
NOTE : 1 K.npc L-qiwI* jupto*i mutely 7-5 bjirnLs, 1 cubic tool equals appeoxi.
rndlely 0 023 Si/uc metre* Proved ressrvas herein mb ihuse consumed with
reasonable ceuamlv io be loccvornblc on commercial rornis a I cuiram pricesand
cee-.s jnd using esisimg equipment and operating method-., (including the
application i/t picture maintenance projects). Revnve> of natural gas in
Nigeria lum* nor been included in ihe fable, since availability* depends upon
ihe iH.tciuitq ot agiwrnim: wnlt ilu> Nigerian Govcmmem and oilier> upon ihe
usiabiishmeni ol J g>m Iiqtwlaeiian pianL

SOURCES OF SUPPLY
The table below shows the group’s sources ol crude oil supplies

:

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
(million tonnes)

Tran 89 99 100 85 88
Kuweit 74 66 52 28 • 24
Nigeria 29 31 33 24 21*
Abu Dhabi 21 20 17 16 14
Iraq 12 11 12 7
North Sea — —

.

*
.1 9

• Other 17 12 8 11 21

242 239 221 172 17?

NORTH SEA
The group's total capital expenditure on the UK Continental Shelf
from 1 963 to end 1 976 has exceeded £945 million. Development
and 'production expenditure in 1976 amounted to £224 million.
The group holds 13 licences covering 32 blocks with a total area
of 2,295.square miles. In addition, together with other companies,
the group holds interests in a further 1 6 licences covering 32 blocks
with a total area of 2,119 square miles. In 1977, the BP group,
together with the British National Oil Corporation ("BNOC") as
a 5T% participant in all cases and with other companies in some
cases, was provisionally awarded additional licences on the UK
Continental Shelf covering 13 blocks with a total area of 984
square miles.

Forties Field—In 1970 the group discovered the Forties Field

which is primarily located in a block where the group has a 100%
interest. This oilfield is estimated to have contained, before
production commenced, 1,800 million barrels Of crude oif of
which only a very small percentage lies outside the group's
licence area. Production from the field, which is transported to the
shore by pipeline, commenced in September 1975 end bythe end
of 1976 had reached 360.000 barrels per day. Peak production of

500.000

barrels per day is expected to be reached by the end of
1 977 and be maintained at that level for aboutthree years.

Ninian Field—Thegroup and other companies are developing the
Ninian Field of which the group’s share of proved crude oil

reserves is estimated to be about 1 60 million barrels, equal to a
one seventh to one fifth interest in the field. Production is planned
to commence in 1978 when it should average approximately

35,000

barrels per day increasing to approximately 320.000
barrels per day in 1981. A pipeline to transport the oil from the
field to a sea loading terminal in the Shetland Islands has been
completed.

Magnus Field— In 1 974 the group announced the discovery, in

a licensed area in which the group has a 100% interest, of an
oil held approximately 100 miles north east of. the Shetlands,
subsequently named the Magnus Field. The field is a complex one
in about 600 feet of water. In April 19 77 the BP group announced
that it expected to proceed with the development of the field
which is estimated to contain proved crude oil reserves of
ttpproximately 400 million barrels. It might be expected to produce
at g peak rate of 100,000 barrels a day beginning in the early
1 980‘s.

Andrew Field—In 1 974 the g'roup discovered the Andrew Field
which lies partly in a licensed area rn which the group has a T00%
interest. No plans for its development have beep announced.

Acquired. Interests—Arrangements have been concluded with
owners of other fields on the UK Continental SheK to aequir*
various interests in their production.

Participation -^-On 1 June. 1977 the Secretary of Stats for
Energy, BNOC and BP entered into a participation agreement
assigning to BNOC a 51% interest in the group's UK offshore
commercial Oilfields held under licences existing on 28 June 1 976.
The interests so assigned will be field by BNOC forthe benefit of
the BP group and BP is satisfied that the participation agreement
reflects the Governments policy that participation should leave
licensees financially no worje off.

Norwegian Sector—A significant oil discovery was made on a
block covered by a licence in which the BP group has a S7-59i
interest which ii acquired in June.1376. Two appraisal wells are
scheduled for 1 977 on this structure, one of which is now being
drilled.

EXPLORATION '

The group is exploring in twenty countries. World wide in 1976
the group drilled or had an interest in a total of 104 completed
exploration welts. Outside Europe BP participated during 1976 in
exploration wells drilled in Abu Dhabi, Australia, Canada, Egypt,
Indonesia, Iran. New Zealand. Nigeria. Papua and Thailand. On
the UK -Continental Shelf eight exploration wells were drilled
in- 1976. -Elsewhere In Europe in 1976 ihe group increased hs
offshore drilling activity, and participated in ten exploration
wells in Dutch. Norwegian and German watere. Other explo-
ration drilling was carried out in the French part ofthe Western
Approaches, on the Irish Continental Shelf and onshore Germany.
The group received a share in hew exploration licences offshore
Norway and northern Spain and onshore UK.

Shipping

On 31 December 1976 the flP groupowned or had on bare boat
charter 78 ships totalling 7-6 million deadweight ions (dwt). and
had 8-T million dwt on Jong term charter. All the groups larger
ships in service are expected to continue operating at less than
full speeds throughout 1977.

n

Tankers at year end

Owned or on bare- boat charter:

Up to 25,000 dwt'
•

25.000 to 80,000 dwt.
80.000W 160,000dwf
1 60.000 dwt and above

In million dwt

On long term charter-:

Up to 25,000 dwt
25.000 so‘80.000 dwr
80.000 to 1 60,000 dwt
1 60.000 dwt and above

.

In million'dw “
t

Total- number of vessels

in the BP group's fleet

Total in rnitlioh dwt

1972. 1973 -1974 1975 1976

43 37 38 39 33
53 47 52 32 ’

20
3 3 3 3
8 12 20 23 25

107 99 113 97 78
5-3 5-9 8-1 SO 7*6

62 44 25-’ 17 9
90 78 17 21 17
22 19 11 6 9
30 34 33 31 26

204 175 86 75 63
14-2 140 9-9 9*S~ 8*1

311 274 199 172 141

19-b isT"~hTq ^2 15*7

:M.
r
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The Finandal Thnes Monday' June 20 1977

totter of imsnt<.svb^ct totho approval of the Stoft-Nielsen share-
r.hptdars and the_B? Board,.which provides>S>rjhe BP group to
_Advance $50 itiKHop to ’Stoft TanfcBrs and ffenraihals (Holdings)
l.'SA,vC SIT*)# -which may at tfao option^dftheBP group he
converted after t January1978Into a 50* raterest in STT/stt.
the ship owning, hading pad storage terminal company ofihe
Stolt-Nieisen group, owns oroperates27 chemical and vegetable
oli tankers and has ^further 1 2-on order.

Refining

The group has 13 wholly-owned refineries, a maMty interest in
five refineries with 100% processing avaitabRHyond part owner-
ship of eighteen other refineries. Group refineriesoperated at 70%
of nominal capacity during 1976 refining 89 million tonnes
compared with 78 million tonnes in 1 975.

“

Crude oil throughputs at

refineries cnBP account .

UK
France
Germany
Netherlands

Other European Countries •;

Africa and Middle East
Canada
Far East and Australasia

Processed far the group by other
refiners

1372 1373 1974,1375 1976
(miffion tonnes)

23
17
14

24.
-17

14

2J:
IS
14V

17
13
12

21

14
13

14 14 .13 -. 9 13
18 15 12 9 11
17 n. 9 . 6 4
4 4 4 5 6

7 8 8 8 8

114 .108 ' S7 76 89

8 * 9". V 8 6

-120 117 105 - -86 95

Sales and Marketing
In 1976 group sales .of crude oil and 6U products (including

chemicals) amounted io.175 million tonnes..The group markets

refined products In Western Europe, Africa, Canada, Australasia

and parts ofthe Middle and Far Ea&Western Europeaccounts for

approximately 75% of The~gpoup!s product sales. Sales in the EEC
represent over 1 0% off the.Corrimunit/s -total oil demand. The BP
Marine Interoatlonateervice supplies fuelsand lubricfentsto world
shipping througharrangamants at morethan 300 ports. Air BP is a
major supplier to International aviation, in 1976 purchases fay two
other' oil companies recounted for approximately 40% of the

group's crude oil sates."
’

B P group sales

Crude oQ.

Products
UK
.FtSnce
Germany
Odter European' countries

Africa and Middle East

-ASa and Australasia •

North,and South America

Internationa! bulk trade

and marine bunkers

Total products

Total group sates

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
(million tonnes)

113 120 112 .85 79

. - .

17. - 18 : 18.#§‘15 15
15 14 13 12 14
16 17 15 • \ 13 14
33 29 23 20 24
6 6 5 •

v
. 5 6

-9 8 9 • •; 9 &
6 8 •• S. •4*. 5 5

102- 98 88 *79 86

13 12
’
10 ??:» 10

115 110. .98 V- * 88 96

234 230 .210 ^73- 175

Natural Gas '
.

The group's natural gas sales in 1976 .amounted to$-9 .million

cubic metres per day of which 5-1 million were prodoced in the

North Sea. Proved gas reserves are shown undaf-^e heading

RESERVES. •
'•••

United State ^ 7/'

By the middle of 1 978 if, as expected, the BP gnaog'finterest in

Sohio has increased to over 50%, BP will Include die accounts of

Sohlo in its group accounts. BP believes that in balance sheet

terms over 40% of the group's properties and operating assets

. attributable to BP will then be located in the United States.

BFhas special and common stock interests In Sohiowhich entitle

it to voting and dividend rights equivalent to approxnriatefy 26%

equity stock interest in Sohio. Under the agreement between BP

and Sohio this 26% interest will increase automaticallywith the

increase in production from the Pradhoe Bay Raid. BP*s Interest Tn

. Sohio wifi rise above 50% 'when the level of crude oil production
from Sohiote Prucfhoe Bay(eases reaches450,000 net barrels per
day and £> sustained for'a period of 90 days. This staged -Which
implies -that the Trans Alaska’ Pipeline System (“TAPS") will be
transporting about 1 million barrels per day. Is expected,w be
reached by the middle of 1978. Bp's interest will ultimately

amount to approximately 54% so long as Sohio’s Prodhoe Bay
production reaches 600,000net barrelsperday priorte l January
1984. BP has other interests in the United States Including,
through BP Alaska, a royalty Interest related to profits from
Sohio’s Priidhoe Bay oil production- in excess of 600,000 net
barrels perday. The group holds leases on approximately 11 0,000
net acres on the north slope of Alaska, outside Prodhoe Bay.

Sohio engages in all phases ofthepetroleum business intheUnited'
States including production of crude oil and natural gas and the
transportation, refining and marketing of petroleum products.

Sohio also markets automobile supplies and accessories through
its retail outlets, it has ^ substantial position in mining and sailing

coal and is involved in the production of uranium and the manu-
facture and marketing of chemicals and plastic products.

For many years Sohio was primarily a refiner and marketer of
petroleum products, purchasing most of its crude oil requirements
from other US domestic producers; In 1969, however, Sohio
acquired from BP, amongst other things. Its present interest in the
oil and gas leases in the-Prodhoe Bay area of the north elope of
Alaska and certain marketing assets In the United States which
had hitherto bean owned by BP. Sohio’s leases In Alaska entitle It

tosome53% ofthe oH reserves ofthe main reservolrofthe Prodhoe
. Bay Field which itself represents about one quarter of total US
proved reserves of crude oil Sohio had spent 51,251 million on
development of the Prodhoe Bay Field by die end of 1 976 and

.
expectsto spend a further $430 million this year.

Sohio Pipe Line Company, a 100% Sohio subsidiary, hasa 33-34%
:

undivided interest and BP Pipelines Inc., a 100% BP group
subsidiary,-has a 15*84% undivided interest in TAPS. The Trans
Alaska pipeBna runs approximately 800 miles from Prodhoe Bay
to the Ice-free port of Valdez, on Alaska's southern coast It is

currently estimated that the construction cost (excluding interest

but including pre-start-up operating costs) of TAPS on the basis
of an initial design capacity of 1 *2 million barrels per day win be
approximately $8,007 million. At the present time TAPS is

approaching final.completion and it is expected that oil will begin
to flow into it shortly. Investigations of the welding on TAPS
continue. It is believed that any necessary remedial work on the
welds can be accomplished within the currant cost estimate.

However, if substantial re-auditing of the fiefd welds or remedial
work is required by Government authorities then the start-up of

TAPS could be delayed. By late 1977 TAPS is expected to be
capable of transporting 1*2 million barrels per day. During 1978
and 1979 the capacityofthe production facilities will be increased
to 1 -5 million barrels per day although any increase in actual

production would require an expansion of the capacity of TAPS.

The principal market for Prodhoe Bay production wilfbe theWest'
Coast of the USA. Sohio estimates that in late 1 977 and in 1978
there wHI be an availability of crude oil on the West Coast in

excess of demand. At a production level of 1 -2 million barrels per
day the West Coast surplus could be at the higher end of a range
of 300,000 to 600,000 barrels per day. in view of the restriction

upon the export of Prodhoe Bay crude oil this surplus will need
to be shipped through the Panama Canal to other US markets.
Howeversuch oilmust be transported in US flag tankerswhich are

authorised to undertake coastal trade and Sohio expects that not
until late 1 978 will there be sufficient availability of such tankers

to transportthe major portion ofthe surplus oil In this manner.Thus
Prodhoe Bay production might have to be at a level of less than

1 -2 million barrels per day in late 1977 and in 1978 unless the
restrictions on export or the requirements for marine shipments in

suitably qualified US flag tankers are waived or modified. Since

Sohio does not own refining or marketing assets on the West
Coast, it expects that it will need to transport a disproportionate

amount ofthe West Coast surplus to other US markets andabsorb
the increased costs involved.

Crude oil prices are controlled inthe USA at an average level below
world market prices. While the US Government has tentatively

proposed that Prodhoe Bay crude ofTshould be treated at equiva-

lence with world market price IbvbJs, no final price regulations

have been adopted at this time.

Summarised financial information about Sohio is shown in

note 6(iv) and financial information on TAPS in note 6(ix) of

the Accountants' Report.

- The group is a major manufacturer of petrochemicals and plastics

;whh sales amounting to approximately £495 million in 1976.-Its
principal interests include operations at seven centres in the UK
which manufacture and market a wide range of organic chemicals,
plastics and raw materials, most of which are derived from
petroleum feedstocks obtained from group refineries. The group
has a 50% interest in a new ethylene plant under construction on
Teessida and it is building on its own account a benzene plant

and a high density polyethylene plant at Grangemouth and an
acetic acid plant at Hull. In Europe, the group has substantial

'interests in associated chemical companies in Germany and
France and in a company that operates an ethylene pipeline

system which Jinks major petrochemical centres in Germany, the
Netherlands and Belgium. Outside Europe the group has an
Australian subsidiary and interests in associated companies in

southern Africa and India manufacturing chemical products.

Coal

On 1 -January 1977 the group purchased a half share In the New
South Wales coal mining Interests of Universe Tankships Ina,

which are operated under the name of Clutha, for Australian

$168-4 million plus a possible additional sum of A$16 million.

Clutha presently produces 5*8 million tonnes of washed coal per
annum. In January 1977 it was announced thatthe BP group had
agreed in principleto purchase for Canadian $30 million sn 87*5%
Interest in the Sukunka coal licences in British Columbia and to

purchase a 1 00% interest in 20 othercoal licences inthe same area.

Exploration for coal W3s conducted during 1 976 in Australia,

Canada, southern Africa and Indonesia.

New Group Activities

The group is expanding Into a number of activities outside its

traditional operations. These include coal the animal nutrition

field, minerals and technology related to the group’s present
acavitfes. Current animal feed operations are based on 17 centres

producing 320,000 tonnes a yearof specialityfeeds and supple-
ments. A minerals department was established last year initially to
im£stigate the opportunities for uranium and metals exploration.

A 'minority interest has been acquired in an international con-
sortium examining deep sea mining prospects in the Pacific. The
group's offshore service company activities have been extended
in toe field of underwater survey. The group is continuing to
explore opportunities with other companies interested and active
In underwater technology.

Research
The'group'sexpenditure on research and development in 1 976was
approximately £25 million; about 650 professional research
scientists and engineers are employed in the United Kingdom.
Research is concentrated in the areas of offshore oil, alternative

energy sources, refining and marketing, and chemicals.A number
of processes and products developed by the group are licensed
to third parties throughout the world.

Currant Trading
At BP'S Annual General Meeting on 28 April the Chairman
referred to three dominant factors on 1977 profits and said
“Much will depend on erode oil pricing developments; the two-
tier system of pricing* introduced on 1 January affects us more
severely than the other major oil companies as nine tenths
of our OPEC crude comes from 10% price increase sources
ratherthan 5% price increase sources. The market in Europe isnow
reflecting this 5% crude, to which we have little access. This is

compounded by the second factor, which is the well known
surplus of shipping and distillation capacity. Thus, although
product prices have increased somewhat since the end of the year,

these increases have not yet been sufficientto cover our increased
costs. Despite inflation we are managing to hold down our
efistribution costs and overheads by continuing efforts to re-

structure and modernise our business but until these negative
factors can be overcome our position in our main European
markets remains unattractive. The third factor isthe goad news. In

1977 the significantly higher level of Forties production together
with higher prices and lower unit costs will make a major impact.*'

The Chairman also mentioned at the Annual General Meeting
that the amount of cash generated by operations in 1975
amounted to £350 million whereas in 1976 it doubled to £700
million.A further significant increase is expected in this year.

The group announced its results for the first quarter of 1977
on2June. Incomebefore extraordinaryitems totalled £90-5 million.

comparable figure for the fourth quarter of last year was
£55-9 million and for the first quarterof 1 976 was £20*2 million.

Compared with the first quarter of 1976, total sales Increased by
0*3 million tonnes, or 0-7%. Within the total, sales of crude oil

were down by 6-2% and sales of products and chemicals were
higher by 6-3%.

Die greatly Improved income before taxation (£606*5 million as
against £371-9 million for the comparable quarter of 1976)
was largely attributable to the continuing build-up from the
Forties Field which averaged 378.000 barrels per day in the first

quarterand to a substantial appreciation of stock values, following

the rise in the cost of crude oil from the OPEC countries from
1 January 1977. During tho second quarter, a riser was replaced

on one of the platforms in the Forties Held and production
had to be cut back while the work proceeded. As a result,

production in the second quarter is expected to be about
400.000 barrels per day. Thereafter production is expected to rise

in the third and fourth quarters to reach the Field maximum of
500.000 barrels per day by the end of the year. The stock appre-
ciation is estimated at £25 million after tax but this will be
considerably less In the second quarter.

In contrast with the first quarter when product sales were
met mainly from stocks, income will be adversely affected

(so long as two-tier pricing continues) by the failure to recover

from the market the full OPEC cost increases.

The income for the first quarter is not necessarily indicative ofthe

results that will be achieved for the entire year.

The oil industry is highly competitive. There Is competition
within the industry and also with other industries supplying

energy and fuel needs. The operations of the BP group like those

of all major international oil companies are from time to time

affected by a wide range of political, commercial and other
developments, many of them unexpected. Most of the BP group's

crude oil is purchased in US dollars from oil producing countries

and nearly all its crude oil sales are also in US dollars. Producttrade

is in a multiplicity of currencies affording no more currency risk to

the BP group than in the case of multinational companies in

general. The impact and overall effect of such events upon the
BP group vary from country to country and from to time. For these
reasons no profit forecast is being given.

Information with respect to the probable size of the beneficial

effect on net income and group reserves of incorporating the
latest proposals from the Accounting Standards Committee of the
Institutes of Chartered Accountants in the UK on accounting for

deferred tax Is shown in note 6 (xli) of the Accountants' Report.

Also shown in this note is information with regard to a possible

extraordinary charge which may arise.

•Two-tier pricing. AX a mooting bold In mid- Docerobor 1 976. all OPEC member*
except Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Bnfratn (which Includes Abu Dhabi)
decided loincm38the pricaoliheir crude oti by approKtmstetv10% on 1 January
1977and bya further approximately 6% on 1 July 1977 so that tbeir price for the
nurter crude oil would be In creased to SI 2-70 per barrel on 1 January 1977 and
to $13-30 per barrel on 1 July 1977. Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates
elected to increase the price of their crude oil by 5% with effect from 1 January
1977. bringing their price for their marker crude oil to $1 2-09 per barrel. OPEC
wUI reconsider ha pricing policy for the eecond half of 1 977 at a moating to be
held in Stockholm commencing on 12 July.

Dividends
On 9 June 1977 BP announced .that It had made application to
the Treasury under the Counter-Inflation (Dividend) Order 1973
for permission to increase the 1977 dividends by approximately

50 per cent to 30p net per £1 Stock unit equal to a gross figure

(inclusive of associated tax credits at tho present rate of ACT) of
46*1 538p per unit (rather than by the normal maximum of 10%
to 21*7679p net or 33-4891 p gross). This compares with divi-

dends of 1 9-789p net (or, inclusive of such credit* 30-4446p)
per unit paid in respect of 1 976. BP was informed by the Treasury
that this application could not be granted under current dividend
controls since the application did not meet any of the normal
criteria for increases above the limit

fn the absence of unforeseen circumstances the Directors Intend

to declare an interim dividend for 1977 of fi-875p net per
£1 Stock unit (or, inclusive of associated taxpredits atthepresent
rate of ACT, 10-5769p per unit) for payment on 10 November
1977 and to include any increase in the 1977 dividend allowed
underthethen current dividend controls with the final dividend for
that year payable in May 1 978.

The Directors intend to reserve a sum equal to the difference

between the 1 977 dividends and that which would have been paid
had the application to the Treasury been granted. The amount so
reserved would be distributed as a special dividend when the
removal of dividend restrictions permits.

Kccountamts- report
The following is acopyof a report-from Whhmey Murray 8l Co„

Chartered Accountants:. /jf
57 ehiswaU Street,

adon EC1Y4SY
14 June 1977

The Directors, The British Petroleum Comrany Limited,

The Lords Cdmmisdoners of Her Majesty^Freasury, and

The Governor and Company of tha Bank oT England.

Gentlemen, ' „
:

, _
We have acted as auditors of-The British Petroleum Company

Limited ("BP") since its incorporation on 14 April 1909. We have

examined the group accounts of BP and its consolidated sub-

sidiaries ("the*BP group").for the five years ended 31 December

1976. •
.

•

The groupIncome statement and movements in group reserves

for the five years ended 31. December 1976, the group balance

sheetat that dateand statement ofsource and application of funds

for the year then .ended, are based on the audited accounts.

In our opinion, these statements arid the group balance shesC

whichhave1 been prepared under the historical cost convention,

together with'the notes thereon, give a true and fair view of tha

net income and movements in group reserves for the five years

ended 31 December 1970, of the state of affairs at that date and

ofthe source and application offunds for the year then ended.

Our examination of the group accounts did not extend to the

unaudited group income statements for the three months ended

31 March 1976 and 1977 respectively and the related note (Mij.

We report as follows:

1. Accounting Policies

The accounting policies adopted forthe preparation ofthe group

accounts ofthe BP group are set out below. The only significant

changes made In toe fiveyears ended 31 December 1976 occurred

in 1975 arid related to deferred, taxation and the treatment of

depreciation for stock valuation, purposes. The effect of these

changes is disclosed In the table of movements in group reserve*.

Accounting Convention

The accounts are prepared under toe historical cost convention.

Composition of Group Accounts

The group accounts comprise a consolidation of the accounts

of BP and all its subsidiaries except for a number of minor

companies, the consolidation of whose accounts would cause

undue expense end defay in presentation and whose income is

Insignificant. The investment in these minor companies is Included

in the group balance sheet with investment In associated com-
;

parries. :

‘
‘

.

Where accounting policies followed by subsidiaries differ

significantly from those, adopted- for group accounte PurP^f
appropriate consofidationadjustments are made for material item*.

• Inthe ease ofassociatedcomiMniathere
kinduded in the income

statement toe group proportion

Companies; including from .1 January 1975 The Standard Uri

Company (Sohio).whoseearnings are material.Dividends
received

am ; included for- associat«l companies whose earnings are

relatively small.
;

:
’

Currency Conversion

LssetsaRo ...

iperating* results of overseas subsidiaries are converted into

.sterling atthe year-end rates of exchange.

Exchange fluctuations are included in the determination ofincome

except those relating to the restatement at year-end exchange

Opening balance sheets of overseas subsidiary and

associated companies and •

(b) fong-tenri receivablesandfinancedebts (excluding accept-

. anca facilities) mother than local currencies

which are token directly to reserves.

Stock Valuation

.Stocks ofon and chemicals are valued atthe lowerof approximate

uroup cost Including overheads, usingtoe first In, first out method,

and net realisable value. For purposes of valuation petroleum

revenue tax is treated as a cost. Stocks of stores aresrated at or

below costcalculated mainly using the average method.

Pensions

In most group companies there are pension and retiramentjplans,

theforms and benefitsvarying with regard to economic conditions

and practices In toe. countries concerned. Payments to
funds and

provisions are made on toe basis of actuarial assassment; current

supplementary pension payments are charged againstincome.

Depreciation and Amounts Provider! Interestand Financing Costs.

Properties and operating assets are depreciated, either on a
. Interest and financing costs are charged against income but are

straight line basis, bytoe reducing balancemethodor in accordance capitalised where there is dedicated financing of major projects
with kicai flscal rules and in the case of the North Ssa Forties under development
Field are being amortised on a unit-of-production basis.The result

- is thattheseassetsare depreciated overtheirestimated useful lives
'

or shorter periods, Petroleum Revenue Tax
Exploration properties are written off over the estimated period of .

-fhB charge for petroleum revenue tax is calculated on a unit-of-
exploration and full provision Is made against the groups production basisand isincluded in creditors or deferred liabilitiesas
proportion of other exploration expenditure whether incurred appropriate,
directly by subsidiary companies or indirectly by associated •

companies.

Research Deferred Taxation

Expenditure on research and development is wholly written offin The deferral nat change method is used in the calculation of

the year in which it is incurred. deferred taxation.

2m Group income statement

Figures, except where otherwise indicated, Th £ million

' 1972

Salas proceeds and other incoma
Sales proceeds • 3,431-2

Deduct: customs duties and sales taxes • -1,147-4

Years ended 31 December

.

-1973 1974 1975

4,511*8 9,305-6 9,536*7

1,359*7 1,495*5 . 1,755*3

1976

12,8570

2^75-9

Three months
ended 31 March

(unaudited)

1976 1977
note (xii)

2,795-5 3,610*4

457-9 6160

Net sales proceeds 2,283-8 3,152-2 7,810-1 7,781-4 10,581-1 £337-6 2,994-4

Other Income 51-0 94*2 173-7 178-1 188-3 40-7 59-2

2334*8 3,246*4 7,983-8 7,959-5 10,769-4 2,378-3 3,053-6

Operating and other costa
Cost of oil, ocean freight, refining

ami chemical manufacturing . 1,000-8 1,373*6 4,798-2 5,420-2 7,634-2 1,724-9 2,083-4

Distribution, sailing, administrative

and other expenses (Includes back sonde* 436-6 648*7 670-8 719-4 909*7 196-5 249-1
pension charge—1973 £25nv 1874 £54-3ro}

Depreciation and amounts provided 121-0 135*8 163-6 193*5 265*9 49-2 66-8

Interest and financing costs—note (0 45-6 58*1 79*3 103-1 176*0 35*8 47-8

1,604-0 2,1 16*2 5,711-9 6,436-2 8,985-8 2,006-4 2,447-1

Ineoraa before taxation 730-8 1,130*2 2J!71*9 1,523*3 1,783-6 371-9 606-5

Overseas taxation—note (fi) 658-5 810*0 1,747-8 1,323-2 1,401*0 341-8 344-5

Income after overseas taxation 72-3 320-2 524*1 200*1 382-6 30-1 262-0

UK taxation—note (fl) 10-9 14-8 23*0 51-1 196-7 80 168-6

income after taxation 61*4 -305*4 501-1 149*0 185-9 22-1 93-4

Minority shareholders’ Interest 2-0 9*9 25*3 4-1 6-1 1-9 2-9

Income before extraordinary Hems 59-4 295*5 475*8 144*9 179*8 20-2 90-5

Extraordinary Items after taxation 11*7 33*5 11*6 21-3 —
Net income of the group

-

71-1 - 329-0 487*4 166-2 179-8

Distribution to stockholders (includes praforonc* 62*5
‘

59-3 65-8 70-2 77-1

f&vMonds—1 972£1-0rn,1973-1 976 £0*7mperannum)
#

Retained income ZB ' 269-7 421-6 96-0 102-7

Income before extraordinary items

par unit of ordinary stock 15-2p 76-3p 123'Op 37-3p 46*4p

Dividends per unit of ordinary stock 14*450

p

15-170p 16-860p 17*9S0p 19-789p
(TS72rsstBTod on coranr fesah? n f

3, Movements in group reserves
Figures in £ million

Group reserves at 1 January 974*8 1,007-7 1,606-2 2,016-3 2,079-7

Retained income foryear 8-6‘ ‘ 269-7 421*6 . 96-0 102-7

Premiums on acquisitions C11-4) — ’ — — —
Surplus from sale of partInterest

in Abu Dhabi Marine Areas — 274*5 — — —
Exchange fluctuations 37-7 55-8 (11*5) 13-6 79*8

Adjustment re inclusion of depredation

In group stock valuation at 1 January 1 975 — — — 14-6 —
Additional provision for overseas

deferred tax at 1 January 1975 — — — (60-8) —
Other movements (2-0) (1-5) — — —
Group reserves at 31 December 1,007-7 1,606-2 2,016-3 2.079-7 2262-2

4. Group balance sheet 31 December 1976
Figures in £ million

Note
Assets employed
Properties and operating assets on)

Investments
The Standard Oil Company (Sohio) (ivj

Associated companies (v)

Long-term receivables

Current assets less current liabilities (vi)

Total assets less current liabilities

Deduct;

North Sea oil advance proceeds (vii)

Deposits and deferred liabilities

Insurance funds and provisions

Pension provisions

3,149-2

438*7
343*5

232*1

2,039*0

6,202*5

'319*0

248*5

52*5

141*8

761*8

6,440*7

Financed by

Issued capital 398*8

Share premium account 197*4

Reserves 2,262-2

Stockholders’ interest 2.B58-4

Minority shareholders' Interest 122-8

Deferred taxation 00 183*8

Finance debts (viii) 2,275*7

5,440*7

5. Statement of source and application of funds
for the year ended 31 December 1976

Figures In £ million

Source of funds
Income before extraordinary items
and UK taxation :

Depreciation

Other Items

376-5
265*9
52*3

Total generated from operations 694*7

Increase in finance debts
(excluding changes in currency values)
North Sea oil advance proceeds
Book amount of assets sold
Net changes in currency values
Other hems

342*3

30*4
47*5

136-6
108*4

Total other sources 665-2

Funds available . 1.359-9

Application offunds
Capital expenditure
Investment in associated companies
Reduction of North Sea oil advance proceeds
Dividends paid
UK tax paid (not of transitional rolfel}

8078
154*0
71*3

72-S
20*2

1.125-9

Increase In working capital
increase in stocks
Increase in debtors
(Increase) in current liabilities

(excluding UK tax and proposed dividends)

(Decrease) in liquid resources

406*7
408*5

(462-6)

(118*6)

234*0

1,359*3
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6. PfotM
(I) Intamt and -financing costs
Finnur in r-Figures in £ million

Years ended 31 December

1972 1973 1974 1975 1876
Expensed;
Interest—long-term debt 17-9 24-2 27-5 27-2 41*0

*. —Other finance debt 27-7 33-9 51 *8 71 -6 111*7

Forties Field financing costs — — — 4-3 23-3

f
r

45-6 58-1 793 103-1 176*0

Capitalised 16-4 21-7 321 46-6 570

(II) Taxation

OVERSEAS

Overseas taxation for each of the five years ended 31 December
1 976* includes amounts paid to producer governments: 1972

—

£646-5 million, 1973—£776-6 million. 1974—£1,691-4 million,

1975^£1^12-9 million and 1976-El ,340-5 million.

UNITED KINGDOM
The charge for UK taxation for the five years ended 31 December

1976 includes £55-0 million in 1975 and £143-6 million in 1976

in respect of deferred taxation and is made up as follows:

Figures in £ million Years ended 31 December
X
it

11
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

* Corporation tax 429-6 703-7 1.377-0 751*3 643-6

Overseas tax relief (429-6) (703-7) (1 .377 -0 ) (696-3) (505-2)
-

' L
— 550 138-4

* Advance
*. corporation tax IB-2 24-7 33-9 — (70-9)

9 Transitional relief (7-3) (S-9) <10-9) (11-4) (0 -2)

j.
10-9 14-8 23-0 43-6 67-3

Petroleum

j revenue tax — — — 7*5 129-4

S
10-9 14*8 23-0 51 *1 196-7

* Legislation enacted in 1 975 made changes to the basis on which

oil companies are taxed.

* In respect of dividends paid after 5 April 1 973 advance corporation

» tax of £18-2 million in 1972, £24-7 million in 1973 and £33*9
* million in 1974 was written off. In 1975 and 1976 advance

T corporation tax of £38-9 million and £41-1 million, respectively,
" was debited to deFerred taxation. Of the advance corporation tax

4 previously written off. £70-9 million was set against the deferred

tax provision for 1976. The Finance Act 1972 amended and

s extended the transitional relief provisions of the Finance Act 1 965
so as to give a measure of relief against advance corporation tax.

f: Petroleum revenue tax is imposed on profits from production of

7; oil and gas in the UK, its territorial waters and continental shelf and
i is an allowable deduction for corporation tax purposes.

DEFERRED TAXATION
The balance of deferred taxation at 31 December 1 976 comprises
UK and overseas tax mainly on timing differences between the

accounting and tax treatment of certain items, principally

* depreciation and stock, and after deducting advance corporation

l tax relating to dividends paid and recommended for 1 975 and
1976 and that written off in earlier years credited in 1 976.

(ill) Properties and operating assets

At 31 December 1976 assets at cost amounted to £5,237-7
million and provisions amounted to £2,088-5 million, summarised

t as follows:

. figures is £ nillioa ProdwtlH
nd

exploratn* Teuton Rifinerin Mntolieg Chun ice Is Tatel

Celt

1 January 1978 1277-9 265-9 1.067-5 1,101-0 302-1 4,114-4

Exchange adjustments 103-8 4-4 156-3 164-9 2-5 441-9

Acquisitions 10-7 — — 0*4 — 11-1

Additions 609-8 12-2 30-8 108-0 46-9 807-8

Diietiona (4-8) (73-1) (2-7) (43-0) (7-9) 1137-5)

31 DacenbBr1978 1,997-5 303-4 1261-9 1.331-3 343-6 5,237-7

Depreciation 351-4 115-2 808-2 653-5 160-2 2.088-5

Net kook ament
31 December 1976 1.846-1 1BB-2 453-7 677-8 183-4 1149-2

(fv) Investment in The Standard Oil Company (Sohio)

The investment in Sohio wes initially represented by 1 ,000 shares

of special stockwhich entitled the group to the same rights (except

as to dividends) as approximately a 25% common stock interest.

The number of shares of common stock, to which the 1,000 shares

of special 'stock are equivalent, will rise with increases in the

sustainable crude oil production from Sohio’s Prudhoe Bay
properties, or in certain circumstances from other Alaskan

• properties, to a maximum of approximately 54% if such production

(net of one eighth royalty owned by the State of Alaska) reaches

600,000 barrels per day prior to 1 January 1984.

The special stock is pledged as collateral to secure a short-term

debt of $58-7 million repayable in 1977 with interest at 7% per

annum.

In October 1975 Sohio sold 2,000,000 shares of its common
stock and pursuant to the terms of the original agreement dated
7 October 1969 the group acquired 1,060,000 shares being a 54%
interest of the issue thereby increasing the group's interest in

Sohio to approximately 26%.

The group's Interest has been equity accounted as from 1 January
1975 when dividends became receivable.Thistreatment has been
reflected in the group income statement by the inclusion in other

Income of £23-1 million in 1975 and £29-5 million in 1976. with
a charge of £8*4 million in 1975 and £9-8 million in 1976 in

overseas taxation. However, interest of £10-0 milHon in 1975 and
£6-5 million in 1 976 on short-term loans related to this investment
was charged leaving a net benefit to group income of £4-7 million

in 1975 and £14-2 million in 1976. At 31 December 1976 the

group's share of Sohio's undistributed income was £24*1 million.

The net -assets of Sohio at 31 December 1976 expressed in

sterling at the year-end exchange rate of US$1 '70 «= £1 are

summarised as follows:

Property, plant and kjuipment after

depreciation and depletion

Investments and other assets

Current assets

Less!

Current liabilities

Other liabilities

Long-term debt

Deferred revenue

Deferred income taxes

Preferred stock

Net assets applicable to common and
special stock

(y) Associated companies

INVESTMENT

At 31 December 1976 investment in these companies at cost
amounted to £380-9 million and provisions amounted to £37*4
million, summarised as follows:

Figures in £ million

Cost Provisions Net

Production and exploration 128*1 31*1 97-0

Refineries 60-6 . 1*9 58-7
Marketing 98-1 4*4 93-7
Chemicals 94-1 — •

’

94-1

3S0-9 37*4- 343-5

Group investments, almost entirely unquoted, in associated
companies are mainly in the nature of partnerships with other oil

groups having in many cases integrated trading operations with
subsidiary companies of the group which take a wide variety of

forms.

NET ASSETS

Information as to the group proportion of the net assets of

associated companies at the end of 1976 is not yet available.

However, from the accounts received during the year 1 976 from
major associated companies in which the group net investment at

31 December 1975 was £259-4 million (out of a total net invest-

ment of £293-3 million), it has been ascertained that the net assets

of these companies amounted to £1.081 -7 million and the group
proportion thereof was £347-4 million as follows

:

Figures in £ million

Associated
'

Group
companies

.
proportion

Properties and operating assets (net) 1,413-7 420-2

Long-term receivables and investments 1 91 -8 52-0

Intangibles including goodwill 32-5
.

8-6

Current assets 904-5 334-2

2,542-5 815-0

Less : Finance debts 602-6 164-7

Liabilities mainly current 858-2 302-9

Net assets 1,081*7 347-4

The accounts referred to were largely prepared as at 31 December
1 975 and were drawn up in accordance with the statutory regula-

tions of the countries in which these companies were incorporated.

£m

2,864-2
323-5
494-7

3,682-5

317*5
21-3

2,133-5
235-4

63-5
6-3

2,777-5

905-0

(vi) Current assets less current liabilities

Current assets

£m

Bank balances 653-3
Marketable securities at net book amount
(which approximates market value)

37-5

Liquid resources '690-8

Debtors 2,086-7

Stocks of oil and chemicals 1,707-4
Stocks of stores 126-4

4,611*3

Current liabilities

Creditors * 2.205*8
Overseas taxation 291*9
Provisions 24-2
Dividends 50-4

' 2,572-3

Current assets less current liabilities 2,039-0

(vH) Fortf** Field financing
In accordance with the terms of an agreement by BP Oil Develop-

ment Limited for a forward sale of crude oil and gas .from the
Forbes Field (North Sea block 21/10) advance proceeds may be
received from time to time up to £180 million and $468 million.

The total advanced to 31 December 1 976 was £156-0 million and
$405*6 million.

Repayment ofamounts advanced is being madefromthe proceeds
of the sale of oil produced from 1 December 1975 which BP
Trading Limned, a wholly-owned subsidiary, has under a

separate agreement undertaken to purchase. If die flow* of oil is

interrupted, repayments will normally be suspended, but, subject

to the presence of an adequate amount of recoverable oil, must in

any event be completed by 31 December 1982. The advance

proceeds outstanding at 31 December 1976 of £126-1 million and

$327*9 million are secured onthe assets and contracts connected

with the development of the field.

(vffl) Finance debts
£m

Long-term 1,145-0

Short-term and acceptances 1,078-0

Bank loans and overdrafts 52*7

2^75-7
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In November 1 975 and September 1976 Capital arranged private /
placements in aggregate of $1,750 million 102% Notes ($815*5
million due 1993 and $934-5 million due 1938) and $500 million

9i% Notes (S363 million due 1 993 and $137 million due 1 998)
with institutional lenders in the US. In respect thereof BP Pipelines

will issue Guaranteed Notes to Capital for aggregate amounts of
$563-5 million and SI 61 million respectively, being its propor-

tionate share of these placements. At 31 December 1976 the

following Guaranteed Notes had been issued by BP Pipelines and
were outstanding

:

. $TTV £m
93% due 1993 105-3 61-9

10*% due 1993 262*6 154-5

33%'tiue 1 998 41*8 24*6

10*% due 1998 296*1 174-2

705-8 415-2

In addition to the above. Capital has publicly sold $250 million

93% Debentures due 1980/99 and $250 million 8|% Notes due
1983 in respect of which BP Pipelines has Issued Guaranteed
Notes to Capita! totalling $161 million (£94*7 million).

Revolving credit agreements with consortia of banks provide for

borrowing from time to time up to a total of $450 million towards
&P Pipelines* obligations and at 31 December 1976 $100 million

(£58-8 million) was outstanding.

Long-term debts are those, as defined by the Companies Act

1967, which are wholly or in part repayable more than live years

from trie date of the balance sheet Long-term debts at 31

December 1976 WBre as follows:

Average contractual

interest rate

% £m

Sterling 13-8 26*9

US dollars 9-5 779*7

Australian dollars .
7-9 10*2

Belgian francs .7-5 10-9

Canadian dollars 6-9 32-8

Deutschemarks 7*0 36-6

Dutch guilders 7*2 119-5

French francs 9-9 71*5

Swedish kronor 5 6 15-2

Swiss francs 6-6 35-7

Other currencies 6-0

Total 1.1450

Secured debt included in above figures 139-9

Repayment periods from

balance sheet date are as follows:

1 year .
24-8

2 years 32-4

3 years 40-3

4 years 59-9

5 years 86-1

6 to 10 years 449-4

thereafter 452-1

1,145-0

Interest amounting to £73-6 million and issue expenses of

£2*5- million in connection with TAPS financing have been
capitalised up to 31 December 1976 and included as part of

construction costs which at that date were €737*8 million. This

amount is included in properties and operating assets within the

sub-heading production and exploration.

(x) Contingent liabilities

There were contingent liabilities at 31 December 1976 in respect

of guarantees, indemnities and claims entered into as part of and
arising from the ordinary course of the group's business, upon
which no materia! losses are likely to arise.

BP^ has issued guarantees under which amounts outstanding. at

31 December 1976 were £1.449 million including £1,379 million

in respect of borrowings by its subsidiary companies.

(xi) Capital commitments

Authorised future capital expenditure by group companies is

estimated at £1,370 million including approximately £420 million

for which contracts have been placed.

(xfi) Three months ended 31 March 1977—(Unaudited)

(a) The UK taxation charge of £168*6 million for the period

January/March 1977 is made up as follows:

Corporation tax at 52% (includes £58-5 million

£m

in respect of deferred taxation) 112-0

Overseas tax relief (29-0)

83-0

Petroleum revenue tax 85-6

-

Short-term debts of the group which are repayable within five

years of the date of the balance sheet amounted to £306-6 million

of which secured £92-8 million.

Acceptances under facilities with differing periods of duration m
respect of oil movements amounted to £1 71 -4 million.

At 31 December 1976 the group had substantial amounts of

undrawn borrowing facilities available including approximately

£820 million which was covered by formal commitments.

The BP 5% debenture stock, repayable .by 1 July 1978, of £8-4

million and the 6?o debenture stock, repayable by 31 December
1980, of £8-5 million are secured by a floating charge on the

assets of BP.

(ix) Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS)

BP Pipelines Inc., a group subsidiary, has a 15-84% undivided -

interest and Sohio Pipe Line Company, a subsidiary of The
Standard Oil Company (Sohio). has a 33-34% undivided interest

in TAPS. . .

In May 1 977 itwas estimated that the construction cost (excluding/

interest) of TAPS, on the basis of an initial design capacity of

1 -2 million barrels per day. would be approximately $8,007 mHli/dVi

(including $246 million of capitalised operating ccststobeincLjrred

prior to an assumed start-up date of 1 September 1977) of yvhich

the group's direct 15-84% undivided interest amounts to about
$1,270 million. The parent company has guaranteed that BP
Pipelines shall provide finance for the completion of its share cf

the construction costs of TAPS, including interest during

construction, and its operation thereafter.

'

Sohio/B P Trans Alaska Pipeline Capital Inc. ("Capital") is owned
by the two pipeline companies and its sole business is the

issuance of debt securities from time to time, lending 67*8% of the

proceeds to Sohio Pipe Line and 32-2%to BP Pipelines in exchange
for notes in the principal amounts of their respective loans each
unconditionally guaranteed by its parent company.
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(b) On 25 May 1 977 the Accounting Standards Committee of the

Institutes of Chartered Accountants- in the UK issued a new
Exposure Draft No. 19—Accounting for Deferred Tax. This

draft recommends that new proposals should be adopted as

soon as possible which would allow companies to adjust their

provision of amounts for deferred taxation to that which can
be demonstrated with reasonable probability to be needed.
Accordingly it is the Directors* intention that not less than
£80 million provided prior to 31 December 1976 be transferred

from the UK deferred tax account and added to group
reserves. Furthermore, it is presently estimated that the UK
tax charge in the first quarter's accounts would have been
reduced by £26 million if this new accounting treatment had
been adopted. The amount attributable to the full year
cannot be presently estimated; however for the first quarter

the greater part is attributable to tax oh stock appreciation.

(c) Payments have been made to an overseas country in respect

of a cl3im for capital gains tax, such tax having been levied

as a result of a group re-organisation in the UK in 1972.
•1 Further discussions on the amount of the claim are pro-

ceeding with the country concerned. The final outcome-coukl-
result in a maximum charge of £57 million (after taking

into.account existing provisions). Any charge will be shown
as an extraordinary item in the annual accounts for the year
in which the matter is resolved.

7. Accounts .

No audited accounts have been mads up for submission to

members since those for the year ended 31 December 1976.

Yours faithfully, .....
WHINNEY MURRAY & Co.

Chartered Accountants.

\

GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Market Quotations

The following table shows the highest and lowest middle-market

quotations for the Ordinary Stock units for the periods specified,

based on the Daily Official List published by The Stock Exchange.

Highest Lowest
P P

1972 61 2 J 486}

1973 600} 466}xd

1974 590J 195}

1975 597Jxd 186}

1976 805 553

January 1977 830 775

February 1 977 935 890

March 1977 900 730xd

April 1977 925xd 780xd

May 1977 S55 895xd

North American Offering

(a) Preliminary prospectuses (without pricing information) are

being circulated in North America by a consortium ("the North

American Underwriters”) under the management of Morgan
Stanley & Co. Incorporated: The First Boston Corporation;

Goldman. Sachs & Co.: Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner & Smith

Incorporated; and Salomon Brothers; and in Canada in association

with Greenshields incorporated and a group of Canadian

investment dealers. After the closing of the Application Lists, when

the applications have been counted but before allocations are

made under this Offer, a commitment will be sought from the

North American Underwriters for them to take a specific amount of

BP Ordinary Stock at a minimum price (such that the North

American offering price wiil not be below, and may be above, the

price under this Offer adjusted for differing payment and dividend

terms and convened into US dollars), the actual offering price

being for later agreement. The amount of Stock allocated to the

North American offering is unlikely to exceed 25% so long as

applications to be accepted under this Offer at least cover the

balance. If the North American Underwriters determine to proceed,

they will promptly enter into an unconditional agreement to pur-

chase such Stock, in which event it will be withdrawn from this

Offer and the bases of allocation under this Offer promptly

determined and announced. The actual North American offering

price, which cannot be less than the agreed minimum, will be

determined soon afterthe announcement of the results of this Offer.

The Ordinary Stock being sold in North America will be sold, for

payment in full at one time, in the form of American Depositary

Receipts ("ADRs") issued by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York and with the benefit of the 1977 interim dividend.

(b) The Company in its annual accounts sent to all stockholders

follows UK accounting principles which in its view and in the

view of its auditors fairly reflect the results of the group. However,

the US Securities and Exchange Commission requires a US
prospectus to show what group net income would- have been if

calculated in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles in the United States.

In accordance with the group's accounting policies all assets

and liabilities in currencies other than sterling are converted into

sterling at the applicable year-end rates of exchange. This

practice follows UK accounting principles which BP considers

fairly reflect the results o* the group, especially as non -sterling

borrowing is mainly related to borrowing by group companies
in respect of assets and trading activities which will generate
the non-sterling currency necessary to effect repayment. Specifi-

cally it is expected that the US dollar dedicated financing forTAPS
win be repaid out of US dollar revenues generated in the United
States.

The UK practice adopted by BP is reflected in the following
movements in group reserves:

Figures in LmiRion Years ended 31 December

Currency fluctuations relating to

properties and operating assets

1372 1973 1974 1975 1976

and investment in Sohio

Currency fluctuations relating to

90 84 2B 142 292

finance debts and other items

Net currency fluctuations dealt

with in movements in group

(52) (29) (39) (129) (212)

reserves 38 55 (ID 13
,

-
80

US accounting practice requires, inter alia, that a charge be
made against income in respect of the restatement of finance
debts at year-end exchange rates but does not permit credit to

be taken in respect of the corresponding restatement of overseas
assets and requires that historical exchange rates be applied for

stock valuation purposes. Had the group accounted on the US
basis, it is estimated that the approximate effect on net income
would have been as follows:

Figures in £ million Years ended 31 December

Charge to income re currency

fluctuations:

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

US$ dedicated finance debts

Other finance debts and other

16 3 (2) 30 75

items 36 25 41 99 137

Estimated reduction in charge for

52 29 39 129 212

depredation (10) (18) (24) (28) (39)

Effect on stock valuations

Approximate decrease to

— — — 9 (47)

net income 42 11 15 no- 126

The estimated material adjustments required under US generally
accepted accounting principles including those for currency
fluctuations can be summarised as follows

:

Figures in £ million Years ended 31 December

Net income of the group as

1972 1973 1374 1975 1976

reported in its Annoal Accounts 71*1 329-0 487-4 166-2 179 8

Currency fluctuations (see above)

Surplus frera sale of pert interest

(42-0) (MO) (15-0) (110-0) (126*0)

in Abu Gbabi Marine Areas — 274-5 —
Back service pension charge

Transitional relief—

— 23-7 - —

Finance Act 1965 0 8) —
Deferred tax

Approximate net income if adjusted

to accord with US geoeraDy

— (13-0) (39-0)

accepted accounting principles 13-3 603-2 483-8 56-2 53-8

Similarly the estimate of the effect of currency fluctuations on
income before extraordinary items for the three months ended
3l March 1 976 and 1 977 If so adjusted would be a reduction of
£82 million and an increase of £5 million respectively. The
adjustments referred to in notsxii(b) in the Accountants’ Report
are not in accordance with US generally accepted accounting
principles and therefore would not be made in calculating net
income in accordance with those principles.

3. Overseas Payments

On 3 June 1977 BP announced that it hed investigated political
contributions and other payments in 140 companies operating
in 70 countries. The results of the investigation had been reported

to the Audit Committee of the BP Board of Directors-comprising

four non-Executive Directors and to the BP Board of Directors. A
report had been filed with the Securitiessnd Exchange Commission
in Washington. The investigation established that no political

contributions or payments to government officials had been made
and no off-book funds had been maintained in the United Kingdom
or United States. Certain contributions had been made in other
countries and funds were maintained in off-book accounts in

four countries. Certain commissions had been paid and recorded

in the books of the subsidiary paying them. In May 1978 BP’s
policy was reaffirmed in guidelines issued to all .subsidiaries by
the Board of BP. These guidelines are. amongst other things,

designed to ensure that no payments are made to political parties,

unless the making of such payments is lawful in the country
concerned anefin accordance with a policyapproved by the Board
of that particular company, and that no payments are made to
government officials. BP has also instituted procedures which
are designed to detect non-compliance with the guidelines.

4. Miscellaneous

(a) An agreement dated 1 4 June 1 977 between HM Treasury,the
Bank of England, BP and its Directors and others contains
provisions to facilitate this Offer and the proposed North American
offering and includes indemnities to BP and its Directors.

• (b) The expenses of the Offer, including stamp duty, will be paid
by HM Government.

:
(c) The £66,785,591 Ordinary Stock now offered is registered in

*

the name of the Solicitor for the Affairs of Her Majesty's Treasury
and is.administered by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury on behalf of the Government. HM Government owns
£1,000 First Preference Stock.

(d) Apart from the Bank of England's holding of £77.817,507
Ordinary Stock of BP, the Bank's Pension Fund owns £248.000
BP Stock while the Bank's nominee companies hold on
behalf of customers BP Stock amounting at 31 May 1977 to

£1.620,300.

(e) No Director has any interest in shares or debentures of sub-
sidiaries of the Company. Interests of the-Directors as recorded in

the Register maintained pursuant to the Companies Act 1 967 do
not, in the aggregate, exceed 25,000 Stock units of the parent
company. No Director is materially interested in any contract
that is significant in relation to the Company’s business. Lord
Greanhill is also a Director of S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Sir

Alastair Pilkington is also a Director of the Bank of England.

(f) On 9 May 1 977, 447.969 Ordinary Shares, which were
forthwith converted into £447,963 Ordinary Stock, were issued by
BP under an agreement made in 1972 to acquire the remaining
40% of the Europa group of companies in New Zealand. It is

expected that the City of Valdez, Alasks, will issue Bonds guaran-
teed by BP (32-2%) and Sohio (67-8%) to a principal- amount
equal to all or a portion of the aggregate cost (estimated at
US$675 million) to the BP and Sohio groups of their interests
in thB Valdez Marine Terminal ; this would provide under a lease
and sub-lease arrangement long term funds to BP Pipelines Inc.
(32-2%) and Sohio Pipe Line Company (67-8%).

(9) Save as disclosed herein and apart from intra-group transac-
tions neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries has between
the date Ofthe last annual accounts of the Company (31 December
1976) and the date of this document made any material issue of
share or loan capital or entered into any commitment to make any
such issue and no material commissions, discounts, brokerages or
other special terms have been granted by the Company or any of
its subsidiaries in connection with the issue or safe of any share or
loan capital of (he Company or any of its subsidiaries. Except for
stock options of a Canadian subsidiary no share or loan capital of
the Company or of any of its subsidiaries is under option or
agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be ‘put under option.

(h) There are no actions pending or threatened before any court
likely to result in any material change in the financial condition of
the group.- •

.
.

•

(i) Whfn.ney. Murray & Co. have given end have not withdrawn
their written consent to the issue of this document with the
inclusion of. a copy of their Report set out above In the form and
context fri. which it is included. *.

5. Documents available for inspection

Copiesof (a) the Memorandum and Articles ofAssociation of BP;
(b) the Report and Accounts of BP for the two financial years
ended 31 December 1976; (c) the agreement referred to in
paragraph 4(a) above; (d) the consent of Whinnoy Murray & Co.
referred to in paragraph 4(i) above; and (e) the registration
statement, as from time to time amended, lodged with the United
States Securities and Exchange Commission in connection with
the North American offering, may be inspected at the offices of
Linklaters &. Paines, Barrington House. 59/67 Gresham Street
London EC2V 7JA during usual business hours ori weekdays.
Saturdays excepted, up to and including 24 June T977.

DATED 14.JUNE 1977

Copies of the 1976 Annual Reportand Accounts of BP and
of the United States Prospectus are obtainable (within,
the limit of available supplies) from the Secretary, The
British' Petroleum Company Limited,. Britannic House,
Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU.

Copies of this Offer for Sale and Application Forms may
be obtained from

:

Bank of England, New Issues. Watling Street. London
and branches of the Bank of England.

EC4M 9AA,

The head offices and main branches of:

Bank of Scotland, Barclays Bank Limited. Clydesdale Bank
Limited. Co-operative Bank Limited. Coutts & Co., Uoyds Bank
Limited, Midland Bank Limited. National Westminster Bank
Limited, Northern Bank Limited. The Royal Bank of Scotland
Limited, Ulster Bank Limited. Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited
Yorkshire Bank Limited.

'

The main UK branches of Allied Irish Banks Limited and Bank of
Ireland.

Main Post Office*.

The Underwriters:

Baring 8rodiefx & Co„ Limited

SB Leadenhall Street, .

London EC3A3DT

{;»«* Brother* & Co., limited.
21 Mooriialdx
London £C2P 2HT

Robin Fleming & Co. Limited,

8 Crosby Square, .

London EC3A BAN -' '

Hembree Sank limited,

51 BKhopsgate.
London EC2P 2AA

Hill Samuel & Co. limited,

100 Wood Street,
* London EC2P 2AJ

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,
23 Great Winchester Street
London EC2P 2AX

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited.
New Court. St Swiften

-

* Lone,
London EC4P4DU
J.' Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited.

120 Cheapside.
' London ECZV 8DS

Kleinwort, Benson Limited, • S. G, Warburg & Co. Ltd
20 Fanehiifch Street 30 Gresham Street
London EC3P3DB

.
London EC2P 2EB

The Brokers to the Offer:
;

Mullens & Co . J. & A. Senmgoour Limited,
'

Cazanove.S Co, Hosts Govert Ltd., Row* & Pitman. Hurei-Bitma
•

.

'(Far addressts sM lira page.)
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COMPANY NOTICES
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Multi-Trust-Fund SA. •

SoeiSti Anonyme
Headofftce: Luxanbotng, 3 7. meNotre-Dame 1

Trade Register: Luxembourgn* B B.478
' -

Noticed!Meeting

wD be held at the ofticaa of the iTrMft--tHwitr SjL fuTMnlmiiwBfBia, 43,
Bonfcrord Royal, Lnaanboroj-riDe,cmTuesday,3 July, 1977 ttlOOpai-

Agenda
2. Receipt of the reports of the Board of Directors and* of thefltabrioiy
Auditon.
2. Approval of the balance-sheet and profit and' loss statement as of
March 31, 1977.
3. The payment of a dividend.

4. To transfer fo legal reserve the amount required by law.
5. DfcaiOTgc of Director? *j>d of the StatutoryAuditore. - -

6. Receipt of and action on nomination for election of {Erectors and die
Statutory Auditors. -

'

7. Any other business,

A Member entitled to attend and -vote at tbc aboYC Meeting may appoint a
prosy to attend and vote on his bciraH and such proxy need not be a Member cf
the Company. • - • .

•
.

By Olderdl.the Board cd Dicecani

-p
'd.i

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Nineteen Cents

(19£) per fully paid share in-the Capital Stock of the Bank has been
declared for the quarter ending-July 31, 1977, payable at the Head
Office and Branches of thq Bank on and after July 28, 1977, to share-
holders of record at the close of business on June 30, 1977.
By Order of the Board ' J. A. BOYLE
Toranto. Onlario Executive Vice-President and
June9, 1977 ... ChM General Manager

theToronto-Dominion bank
WQTTg__Tg__HOurewa of EtwoFSAwmircimATiowAi. dekottary eccEinsDEPOSITARY RECEIPTS <CDR's> IN

MITSOI LTD. TOKYO
Audited) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Board ol Direction at a Meeting *®M on
January 31st, 1977 resolved to feaue Bonus
(haras to Shareholders registered on the

c C£ -a O*”*1 01 °» Company at 1.00 p-m. on^ March list, 1#77 In Japan at the rate ol
1 »haro lor each 4 charea mud.

Holders ol Depositary receipts may nm
present Coupon No. 1 6 to the Depositary
In London or tha undermentioned Sob-
Depositaries to obtain their entitlement In

V.'-. the ratio ol 1 New EDR for every 4 hekL
* ‘ Fractions will be sold and the proceeds

l : oald In cash to Shareholders In proportion
'* lo their entitlement.

- ... Citibank Branches In: .

Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Farts and
v Milan:
ini at:

i-t CHIbanlc rBalgkim) sA Brussels.
Citibank tCnxembouro) SA Lram-
bonra.
Kredletbank SLA. Luxemboorgcobe,
LuxemboDB.

.
;<tlbank N.A..
HE Strand.
.ondon WC2R 1HB.

• • •..?> Jeposltary.

REPRESENTING - SHARES PAR
S2-50 COMMON STOCK

J. P. MORGAN - AtCO. IKCOAPORATED

A cash distribution of StLSOoer Deposi-
tary Share will faa payable on and otter
the 2£*h July. 1977, upon presentation ol
Coupon No. 27 arc—

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New Torte -

' „
23. Wall Stmt ccomrat* Trust
PeowtiaenO. New.-York.
IS. Avenue ties Arm. Brussels.

- 33. Lombard Street -London.
B2. FrankrllUet. Antwerp:

at the designated rate, lass .appUcaM*

“rbis distribution Is 'in rpMct M the
regular Quarterly dividend payable oil the

common shares P-VJ2J0. J. F.-Morgan B
Ccmonny Incorporated on *• 13ttl J ul*.

1977.

APPOINTMENTS

Deputy chairman change at James Finlay
Ur. N. S. ColdweH is to irecome

deputy chairman of JAMES
FINLAY AND CO. from July L-
Mr- C. H. Campbell retires as
deputy chairman and as an execu-
tive director from the end of thU
month but will continue as a
non-executive director.

*
Mr. R. D. Combe, managing

director of JAMES SHIPSTONS
AND SONS, has been appointed
to the additional postOon of chair-
man. Mr. R. H. A. Pykftt oas
retired as chairman and from the
Board.

*
Mr. C. H. W. Tronghton has

been appointed to the Board of
WILLIAM COLLINS AND SONS
(HOLDINGS). He retired as chair-
man of W. H. Smith and Son
(Holdings) on January 31.

. *
.
Mr. Norman Hewett has joined

SINCLAIR RADIONICS as manag-
ing director from GEC where he
was chairman of GEC-Henley and

managing director of AEI Cables.
The new executive vice-president

Of Sinclair Radionics Incorporated,
in New York is Mr, Robert
Gordon.

*
'Mr. Colin HQder, director of

EL Ex-ben Is resigning from the
Erhen Board on June 30 to take
up a new post as managing direc-

tor, of SEITZ ENGINEERING
(GB).

Mr. R. V. Olsen, a director of
BRITISH TISSUES, has been
appointed chairman in place of
Mr. Stephen N. Steen, who has
retired from the Board.

Hr. Richard Chandler has been
appointed to the Board of N. M.
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MANAGE-
MENT.

A-

Mr. Alex Morrison, chief execu-
tive of Thames Water Authority,
has been elected president Df the
INSTITUTE OF COSTS AND

PERSONAL
SPITHEAD ROYAL MVtEW. foreharter
H day Mth June, jwnart cpntiortable
does SI ft.

Suit

parly of G. TeU 01-222 SM 20 1.

APPOINTMENTS

TWO REINSURANCE DIRECTORS

1. AFMCA/MIDDLE EAST

2 . FAR EAST

Highly successful and expanding Spanish reinsurance com-

pany offers appointments for two professional reinsurers.

We require exceptional commercial, sound experience

acquired through visits to these markets, fluency in Spaqjteh

and French considered as an . advantage. Base in Madrid.

Salary negotiable In seven figures (pesetas) plus profit

participation. Write in complete confidence to Dr.
JS...

Moretiti; Apartado dVCorrects 4009, Madrid,. Spain.. /
’

PLANT & MACHINERY
SALES

Description - - Price Telephone

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6SO" wide razor
blade strip production. P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening
and cut-to-length fines—-cold saws

—

presses—guillotines, etc. P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

1974 FULLY. AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control for
cutting- non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity
5" round and square. P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max capacity
1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coif fully

overhauled and in excellent condition. P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

1945 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
2T'—29"—31" diameter drawblocks. P.OA.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max capacity 750 mm
x 3 mm. P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING
AND STRIP FLATTENING LINE
with 250 KG Spooler, variable speed
60 hp per stand. P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

2 15 DIE MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5,000 Ft./Min. with P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

spoolers by Marshall Richards.
0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

50 H.P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
BLOCK x 650 mm dia.

P.OA.

9 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
965 mm wide. P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING
AND FLATTENING UNE with 250 kg
spooler, variable speed. 60 h.p. per stand. P.OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

1 LITTLE USED NEWELL THREE
COMPARTMENT COMPOUND TUBE
MILL 30' x 6' 61" complete with 500 h.p.

drive, gear box, base plates and guards.
The milt is in store in Warrington and
may be seen at any time by
appointment. PjOJL

092-576-4106

TeleX 627920

WANTED
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube ^drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and cut-to-length lines—cold saws

—

presses—guillotines, etc.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

APPLICATION FORM
THE APPLICATION LISTS FOR THE ORDINARY £T STOCK UNITS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE WILL OPEN AT 1 0 a.m.

on FRIDAY, 24 JUNE 1377, AND WILL CLOSE AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DATE

t
Applications nut fa* for 25. mots or for 511 units and tiwrMftir bus! hi for lb* fullowing nHttfplu of ueftn

AppUcalfan* for war SB aaftc anil apt Bvelfiu SM onit* in mritfol** of 3D nub
Application for over 5M units anil net non dun 2.MB anrts In mnttijHw of IDO units

Applications for otar LOAD nnits and list Biro tfom HUWO mils In mnhiples of BOD units

Applications for war 10.800 units and not nan dun ED,ODD mils in nuMpIn af 1.000 writ*

Application farmr 50,000 rate in nuJtiplu of E.QQQ noils

Ho appficadon for auy otbar noqihar of mits will b* coirs iftrad. A sapvata ehaqoa drawn on > bank fo tin United Kingdom, m payaUi is

tha Bank af EAglsad and uusiad “Het nagntiaUt—SP Stock" must accompany aadi appIlartSan.

BOTE: AppRadoM cannot bo made byk m bobalf of a North American parsoadO and Daalarxtira [fl) bilnwmait bo cnmplatnd ia all caaaa.

ApjdicatiuB Fonat ihodd be lodged with tin approprisu Repairing Banker by refwooca to tha iaitial letter of the ftst-naawd appliaat’a

anrnaaM.v.nuhneMi of a BBfpOTitlDn.lilbB initial lattKoihtouu. aa fallow*:

A-F Barclays -Bepb (London and tatanutioaal) Unitsd, Saw tenaa Dapertaml, P0 Box 123, 2 Londn Wall Build!bh*,

London EC2P2BU •-

G - L Uoyda Bank Umltwf, Inse Dapartmant. SI Gracachurch Streat. Loodoe EC3V BDA
M-Q Hidlaad Bank United, Haw lame Depart*rat, Barian Hon*t. Popya Stnurt. Leaden EC3R 4DA
R - Z National Weatmlasnr Bask limited. Raw Issnas Dapartmant. PD Box 73. Dripare Gerdau* , 12 ThregmoitiB Arena a,

. imdoa EC2P 2BD

THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated In England under tin Companies (Conaolfdailon) Act 1B0B.)

OFFER FOR SALE of 66,785,591 Ordinary £1 Stock units at £8-45 per unit payable as follows:

On Application £3-00 per unit On or before 6 December 1977 £5-45 per unit.

To THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
on behalf of

THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY'S TREASURY

t Saa

Abon

Number of Stock units applied for Amount payable on application at £3-00 per £1 Stock onrt

£

IMPORTANT. If Declaration (A)

cannot be mads it must be deleted and

vruigwenti made for Ibis form lo ba

lodged through an Authorised Deposi-

tary® or an Approred Agent In tfaa

Republic of IrdamiS. If Declaration (B)

cannot be Bade this application will

notba considered.

North Americas parson means any

national or resident of tfaa United States

or Canada (Including any coqmratian or

other entity organised under the lass

of tha Uoitad States or Canada or any

political subdivision thereof}; United

States means the United State* of

America, hstniitnin and pnssassioni;

and Marti: America means the United

States and Canada.

® EXCHANGE COITHDL ACT.1MT
AmhsrffaS Dtpoptuia hi Sn*d la tbo.

Bank ef Entiml'i Italic* ECl.nd todwli wnt
Banks aid Bbckferafcare ia nd SaSdur*

prndiHg ia tha llaitsd Hnriam. tha Omri
Uicdi or Ifei fadi af Kra'Apvrmd Agaats h
tea BrpobOc sflrsiaad vs Maei is foe Baak
•tEsghHTsNaticaECIL

Tbs SMdid Tinfmriu at promt esaguita

tha Untad XfogrioH. Ba Dusaol blinds, tba

Ua of Mm. tho BapobOc of blind nd
Stellar.

F2

, 'E
p,,fid

,vr' ,, r
. TM

*.t

( .Tl«

I/We enclose s cheque for tire above mentioned son, being the amount payable

on application for the above staled number of Ordinary £1 Stock units af Tha British

Petrolcom Company Limited ("tfaa Company").' I/Wa offer to porchesa that number

el Stuck muii or any less namber of Stock emits ra respect of which this application

any bo accepted opon tha turns of tire Offer for Sale dated 14 Jum1977. and l/we

undertake lo pay tha final instalment fo rasped thereof on or before G December

1977.1a consideration of your receiving aod processing this application l/we hereby

agree that this application shall not be revocable until after 4 July 1977.

I/Weheraby authorise you to procure my/our namefs) to fas placed on the Register

of Members ol tho Company as faoldar(i) of neb of tire said Stock units as have

not bran effectively renounced, and to. sand a renonoceafale Utter of Acceptance

fo respect thereof, and/or a cheque for any money returnable, hy post at my/our

risk, to tha (first} address bain*.

®I/Wi hereby declare that;

(A) I am/We are nd resident outride the Scheduled Tamtories® and am/are not

acquiring tha above mentioned Stock unto as tba iremnu[a} of any parson (a)

resident outside thus Territories; and

(B) I am/We are not (a) North American persan[s)S and mn/are rut acquiring

tin above mentioned Stock auto for tire account of any such person and I/wa

ban do present intention to sell Stock units allocated to ma/os or tire Letter of

Acceptance representing such Stock units in North America3 or to or for tire

tenant of aoy North American person's.

Date*. Jane 1977

Signatzue(s):

In the case of Joint applicants, ail mustsign

-

A corporation must execute under ha Common Seal or under the hand of a duly authorised

officer whose cepaehv should bo stated.
If this Form is signed br«n attorney, the power of rnttormy mu»t eecompany this Form.

For office

handy 01 H H 0 PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM IN BLOCK CAPITALS

#07 1 • • & •

2 • m • •

3 • - m • •

4 A
- • • •

DufoarfM
. # #

§ADDRESS(E$) OFJOINT APPLICANTS)§ADDRESS 2F FIRST NAMED APPLICANT

*09 2

• 3

• 0 4

§ Addresses In North America© are not acceptable. ... , ... , ^ . . • ... . ... - .
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ACCEPTANCE No. No. DF STOCK UNITS

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
for 1977-78. Mr. Geoffrey Rowett
and Mr. Frank Hayhorat have be-
come vice-presidents of the
institute.

*
Mr. R. E. Fierey, formerly

managing director of Standard
Bank Nigeria, has been appointed
managing director of JULIAN S.
HODGE BANK (ISLE OF MAN).

*
Following the sale by SDDLAW

INDUSTRIES of interests in
polytape and Synthetic Fabrics
(Scotland) to the Low and Bonar
Group. Mr. Peter G. Anderson,
chairman and managing director
of those companies, has resigned
from the Board of SldLaw Indus-
tries since his responsibilities
with those companies would
result .in a conflict of interest.

*
Mr. R- J. Arnold, Lord Jocelyn,

Mr.' Nuno De Brito E Gtwha and
Mr.-Ki J. Page have joined the
Board of ALEXANDER HOWDEN
INSURANCE BROKERS.

+
Mr. William Munro has been

elected a director and president
of the IMPERIAL LTFE ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.
He succeeds Mr. G. Kingsley Fox.
H-ho has relinquished his position
as president for reasons of health
but continues as a director.

Mr. A. H. Cave has become
president of the BRITISH
IMPORTERS CONFEDERATION
for- 1977/78 and Mr. T. A.
Harrison has been elected chair-
man. The following have been

appointed chairmen of mb-
committees: Mr. G. H. Weinberger
(general import practises and
procedures), Mr. C. J. Tucker
(transport). Mr. R. EL Coates
(clothing and textiles) and Mr.

B. H. Uaxeuson (small tools).

*
Dr. Henry Wyxm has been

elected president of the ROYAL
STATISTICAL SOCIETY for the

1977-78 session from June 22.

Mr. William ftL pybus has been
elected to the Board of the
CORNHILL INSURANCE COM-
PANY. He Is a partner in Herbert
Oppcnheimer Nathan and Vandyk
and holds directorships in a

number of Industrial companies.
*

Mr. J. Leader has been
appointed managing director of

RICHARD R. LEADER, replacing

Mr. K. Leader who remains
chairman.

Mr. M. F. Learoyd, Mr. CL Q.
Smumcrhayes and Mr. P. G. Wells
have been appointed fo the
Board ol HALMA. Mr. Learoyd is

managing director of CasleU
Locks, Mr. Sumruerhayes. manag-
ing director of Standard Engineer-

ing. and Mr. Weils, managing
director of Power Equipment, sub-
sidiaries of Halma.

+
Mr. BID Snowden is to become

chairman of FIBREGLASS from
September 3 to succeed Mr. Leslie
WaD. Mr. Snowden will continue
as managing director of that com-
pany, which is a member of the
Pilkington Group.-

Tanker rates remain
very depressed
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

TANKER RATES remain very
depressed and there is little

chance of any real improvement
until owners lay up a larger
number of the vessels brought
back during last year’s mini-
boom-

Realising the immense costs
involved, owners are unwilling
to lay them up again but the
market now leaves them little

choice.
London shipbrokers E. A.

Gibson calculate that at (his
time last year 430 vessels, total-
ling some 44m. dwt, were idle.

Now, including those vessels off

Southern Africa which are to
all intents and purposes laid up.
283 tankers of about 32m. dwt
are' idle, which reffects an in-

crease of 5m. tons during Lbe
past month.

In: addition, some 3m. tons of
tankers are semi-laid up or idle
in the Gulf where, it is assumed,
many of them will remain until
rates rise sufficiently to more
than offset the 80 per cent.

insurance discount which they
are eligible for while idle.

Gibson estimates that it will
take rates of about Worldscale
25 to persuade the owners of
these vessels back into the
market.

This compares with rates of
Worldscale 174-18 for ultra-large

crude carriers. Worldscale 20 for
very large crude carriers, and
Worldscale 23 for 170,000 ton-

ners last week.
Smaller ships heading east

from the Gulf continue to com-
mand premiums for size, with a
30,000-tonner to Taiwan obtain-

ing Worldscale 95, and an 80,000

tanner taking a part-cargo of
57.000 tons to the U.S. West
Const Worldscale R21.

The Mediterranean market was
more active last week with
medium-sized tonnage to the
U.S. East Coast at about World-
scale 70-72}.

Evidence was 6een of a slight

slackening in inquiries in the
busy Caribbean market

AllianceBuilding Society
.

' announces thatfrom 1st July1977 the rate

of interest paid on Share and DepositAccounts
willbe reduced by03% p.a. and thefollowing

interest rates will apply to personal
investmentaccounts:-

Net
perannum

Grocs equivalent

_
yield al35%

income laxrale

6m ORDINARYSHARES
MoneyReady Junior and1-month
noticeMoneyMontblyAccounts 103%

645%
7-20%

7-70%

TERM SHARES (Current issue)

1-

year High Income Term Share
aud MoneyMonthlyAccounts

2-

yearHigh IncomeTtmi Share

andMoneyMonthJyAccounts

3-

yearHigh Income Tfcnn Share
and MoneyMontblyAccounts

1069%
11-08%

11*85%

7*95% REGULARSAVINGS
MoneyBodder Savings Accounts 12*23%

645% DEPOSITACCOUNTS 9*92%

6*70%
INSURANCELINKED
INVESTMENT
Alliance Invest& InsureBonus
Kan ShareAccounts

10*31%

The rate ofinterest on all otherShare and DepositAccounts,
including all previous issues ofTcrm Shares, will be reduced by0.3% p*.
and on investments byLimited Companies and other bodies by 0-5% p.a,

from JMjulyl977. SA.Y.E. Accounts are not altered by these reductions.

ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY

Head Office: Affiance House, Hove Bark, Hove, EastSussexBN3 7AZL

LIMITED
Results for year to 31st March 1977

Turnover £4,447,207 an Increase of 8.59%

Profit before taxation £484,602 an increase of 13.62%

Land bank replenished during the year

Milbury Limited is a member of the

Saint Piran Group

Brown

Extractsfrom the annual statement by Lord
Farnkam, Chairman of Broom. Shipky Holding*}

for theyear ended gist March iyjj.

The past year was dominated for both Banking and
Insurance by dramatic changes in the value ofthe

pound and in the general level ofinterest rates.

Both Groups report increased profirs during a
period when our business in the United Kingdom
has been held back by the continued low level of

economic activity.

Results fortheUbor
The Group profit after tax and a transfer to inner
banking reserves was £1,482,000 compared to

-£1,240,000 in 1976. Total dividends paid and
recommended are I2-76p per share gross, the

maximum permitted.

BankingGroup
Despite subdued demand for credit, with little

sign of change as yet, utilisation ofacceptance
facilities has been maintained, assets held for leasing

increased and there has been some increase in the

level ofadvances. Commercial banking activity

has remained high and with the recovery of the
pound and the sharp decline in interest rates the

Bank earned good profits in the money and
securities markets.

To ensure continued expansion the Bank’s share

capital has been increased by a further£1 million.

OcecRik UnitTrusts
The Bank is increasing its involvement in

investment management and in February took over

the Oceanicgroup ofunit trusts.

Channel blonds

Wholly owned banking operations hare been setup
sinceMarch in Jerseyand Guernsey to provide

valuableimprovements in our services.

TrinityBonk
SinceMarch, the Bank has increased its holding

in Trinity Bank, in Dublin, by a further 310,000

£1 shares and now holds 60 per centofits
£1,012,500 share capital. Philadelphia National

Bank will retain its 22.2 per cent holding.

Together we can assist Trinity to offer awider

range ofservices and to give it strong support

for its future development.

InsuranceGroup
Pre tax profitofthis Group increased from £786,000
to £890,000. Genuine growth in business
overseas, particularly in North America, was
reinforcedby favourableexchange rates. Interest

earnings were well maintained. The higher level

ofrent in our new premises has been absorbed but
growthin thehome market is soil held back by
low economic activity.We will look for expansion

where we are most confident in the economic

outlook and can apply our particular skills.

No.4Moorgote
Work on this fine building is nearly complete. The
sale ofour interest was announced in April and we
expect to receive £3.6 million next month. The
£1 million ofnew capital for the Bank was paid

up in March so the only immediate application of

the after-tax proceeds ofat least £3 .3 million

is to repay the Company’s bank facilities of

£2.5 million. The balance will add to the Group’s

liquid resources and further contribute

to profitability.

The Future
Interest rates and the pound seem unlikely to move
significantly for the time being and we may hope
these more stable conditions will encourage economic

activity in this country. When demand from
industry for finance revives it will have an

immediate impact, but with increased share capital

our Banking Group will be able to take advantage

ofthe opportunities recovery will bring.

Year ended 3 1st March 1977 1976

Total Gross Assets—£000*5 192*47® 159,050

Shareholders Funds—£ooo*s 13,123 12^26

Net profit after tax—£000*5 X4S2 IP40

Earnings per share 26p 22p

Rate ofDividend 12.76% II.60%

Copie* ofthe Rq»rtantiAccoono ate mailablefz«a The Secretary,

0 01

Founders Court, Lothbury,

London EC2R.7HE
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<)\ RRStAS "MARKETS
EUROBONDS BY FRANCIS GH1L

Sharp take-off in U.S. dollar sector
the SECOND DAY of last week
witnessed a Sharp take-off in
the U.SL dollar sector of the
market, following Monday's
surprise cut in Morgan
Guaranty's prime rate and a fall

in Eurodollar rates. Prices of
straight bonds moved up across
the board with gains of half a
point to a point being recorded.
The turnover was the best in
weeks, according to dealers.

This mood helped the Swedish
Issue which was priced more
generously than had been
expected. By the end of the
week the short-term tranche was
trading at 98-98} while the longer
term one was trading at 98 J-

98}, both below their respective
issue prices, bat, especially in
case of the pre-year paper, not
by much.
By Wednesday a certain

amount of profit taking had
developed and the market was
easier. This came as no surprise—dealers said that the increase
had been somewhat overdone on
Tuesday.
The trend apparent for some

weeks now of investors moving
Into higher coupon paper con-
tinues. Fean of a rise in interest
rates persists although nobody
is quite sure they have bottomed
out yet Every time the rates
edge up, many In the market
take it as a dear sign and yet
they often fall off again. Some
bankers argue, in any case, that

A slightly longer term view
should be taken.

As Interesting feature of the
week was the- success of the first

Unit of Account issue in nine
months. Imatran Voima has
raised UA25m. through a con-

sortium led by Kredietbank. The
initial amount was increased and
the -bond priced at a premium,
a success story which will be
added to Finland's triple-A rating

as a counterweight to investors'

political fears.

Issues priced

Among issues priced at par
were Australian Minmg and
Smelting, which wag increased
from $30m. to $40m., tbe
Mitsubishi Gas convertible and
Credit Lyonnais's floating rate

Asian dollar bond Issue.

Tbe disappointment of the
week was the Brazilian Banco
National de Deseuvolvimento
issue Which was priced at 99 and
traded as much as two points
lower.

Gist Brocades, a Dutch
pharmaceutical company special-

ising in fermentation technology,
which is producer of penicillin

(net sales were worth FI.925m.
last year, total assets FL725m.
and net Income FL26m.) is rais-

ing a $20m. bond.

The Canadian dollar sector
was more stable last week with
buyers further in evidence

towards the middle of the week.
Laurenti.de was priced at par
while Walter Heller Intei>

national announced it was rais-

ing C$25m. through a group of
banks led by Orion.
The DM sector picked up a

little last week and the firmer
undertone of trading was notable

despite very moderate activity,

especially after mid-week as
dealers were taking off before
the Friday holiday.

The Industrial and Mining
Development Bank of Iran was
priced at 99 but the Spanish
Aumar was priced at par and
Norsea Gas at 101, the first time
in about a month that a D-mark
issue baa not been priced at a
discount Furthermore, the Nor-
sea issue points to the willingness
of even top quality borrowers to

pay a higher coupon.
Meanwhile Dresdner Bank bas

a DMIOOzxl issue for Compagnie
Frangaise des Petioles. Maturity
is 7 years and the indicated
coupon is 8} per cent

In the Dutch guilder market
Mexico's FL75m. met with a cool

reception, partially due to the
fact that the Pemex U.S. dollar
bond currently in the market
offers a considerably higher
rate, but perhaps even more
because the market has seen a

great deal of Mexican paper
recently.
The first Yen-denominated

bond to be issued through a

private placement since 1973
was announced, a ten yen
YZObn. for the Philippines.

Tbe rally in the market has
now been going on for two weeks
but some of the factors which
helped last week may have
played themselves out: in par-

ticular professionals running to

cover any short positions.

Interest rates have come down
again but this does not make
the outlook any clearer, as more
than one dealer will admit
Stability should be helped by
the very few number of new
issues which at present are in
the pipe line. The number of new
issues scheduled is about one
third of what it was a week ago.
Nor do there appear to be any
jumbo issues being mooted, des-

pite the approval which the
European Commission is seeking
from the heads of government-
meeting next week of the prin-
ciple of guaranteeing a line of
credit up to EUAlbn. f£659m.).

Realignment
The BIS are sot alone in

thinking that, apart possibly
from a realignment within the
snake involving the Scandinavian
currencies, both. Interest and
foreign exchange rates will re-

main stable on the Western
Front

Spain continues to borrow*, the
latest loan in the market is

5100m. for six years carrying a

1} per cent spread over- labor
for the Institute de Credite

Official, a State organisation

which receives money from the

Spanish Treasury and lends it

on to State banks on a medium
and long term basis. Joint lead

managers are Cie Financiere de

la Deutsche Bank, European
Ranking Co., which is also run-

ning the books. Banco Ara.be

Espano! and Midland Bank.

Co managers include Amster-
dam Rotterdam Bank, Antes,

Citicorp. Creditanstalt Bank-
verein and the European Bank-

ing Corporation.
In view of the result of the

elections, the loan should not be
difficult to syndicate.
Following close on the heels of

tbe 5200m. for Institute Mobil-
iare Italiano comes a 520m. loan

for Selenia guaranteed by the

Italian State electricity company,
STET. Maturity is five years and
the spread 1} per cent, over
Libor, somewhat higher than the

1} per cent achieved by IMI. Hill

Samuel is lead manager.
Reuters reports from Tokyo

that Indonesia is seeking S50m.
in the form of a medium term
loan from a group of banks led

by Bank of Tokyo. Indicated
spread over labor is 1} and the
proceeds will be used to help
finance the ?l-5bn. liquefied

natural gas projects in North
Sumatra.

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Borroweri

UJS. DOLLARS

JBNDE
ICrWit Lyonnais

{Sweden
{Sweden
^Mitsubishi Gas
{Australian Min,
and Smelting

tOesttrreichijdie
Kontrollbank

Walter Kiddc
Pemex
Canadian Pacific

Gist Brocades

CANADIAN DOLLARS
{Laurentide fin. Corp.
Walter E. Htller lnt.

D-MARKS
{AUMAR (guarant’d,)
{JMDBI
{Norsea Gas
Manitoba Province
CFP '

Amount Av. life

m. Maturity years

1984 Bullet

1989 •
1989 102
1984 Bullet

1984 u-

UNITS OF ACCOUNT
{fanatran Voima U/A20 1987 f
DUTCH FLORINS
{Mexico RJ5 1982 Bullet H
YEN

{Philippines 106a. .
1997' na. 8}

* Not yet prkxd | OerenirtihU J Hud Term*

Price Lead manager

99 Commerzbank
100 Nomura
99 CSWW
99} CSWW
100 Nomura

100 Morgan Stanley

100 European Banking
* Goldman Sachs
* Swiss Bank Corp.
* Orion
* AmroBank

100 CCF
* Orion

100 Dresdner
99 Deutsche
101 Dresdner
* West LB
* Dresdner

101 KrecBetbenk

99} Algernon

tBLI
Nomtua
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OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investments premiums based on

$2.60 per £-U4}% (114}%).
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hf Been IndnatrlaJ - .tflJB

idsera ComoUdued lav. 4155
Ugars Stores 123.50

<rcrReadv SA ...— . .. 1151
•ode rale voDcabeleggliiKS 1.T9

ireatermans Stores 2.45

iuardlui Assurance (SA) Ltt
lll/cin L95
.TA — tL39
'(cCartiu Rodway M5
JedBank 1.W
IK Bazaars — tSJS
Tctruer Milling — *&23
‘rrtorla Cement t2JS

tararca Holdings 0 68

(and Mines Pronenie* — l.SO

(embrandt Craujj 257
Retco 1——~ 0.«
iaae Holdings — — 155
5APP1 - !»
C. C. Smith Sugar ...—.) 0.55/
3firec- MV

: SA Breweries .
... — • fl.$3

:

Tiger Oats and Natl. Mis. 7*45

Unteec AM
AM5TBIDAM

AUSTRALIA

acmil —
Aciuw AtMtiaUa ............—

1

Adelaide Brighton Cent bOc
Allied Mntg-Xrdp.lDdu* f1

Ampol Kxploration
Ampol Perrateum—
Asaoc. Mineiali.^

Areoe. Pulp Paper 91——.
Asaoe. Con. Industrie*..—

j

dust. ftMDdattaa Innett...
AJS.I

1Andimco
Ausu till AOh——
iliue Uetsl lmL
Uourgamrllle Opper..—..
Broken Hill Proprietory ...

UH aonth—
Ckritmi Halted Brewery—,
U. J. tin—-
C6K CS1)

Cans. UoidfleM Aiat——

—

Contwocr \ffi>

CunzillL' Hint Into

Uwuln Australis fflbc)—
llunl»,< Uubhez (51)——
LacOB.
Klilct Mmtb (gl)
VJL I mlmtriei ——

—

Geo. Property Trast—
Hameraley
Hill UraniumML—
Hooker
I.C.l. Australia-
I5.C. Hoidlng*—

—

Inter-Ci'pjer

JennlUip* Induttrian— ...

4rme» (Uavidl—......—

—

Rvtoi Kxpk>mUon....—.....

UI51 HuMm**...—
H>>*i Kmpomim —

—

News —
Nh-bi'U* (Atemalional—..

Norib Broken HMingt (fcOe)

ii u>i'ndue
OuSemcb. —

—

I'ltwtei Concrete—

—

lleckatt A-CMman—..„

B.C.Sldgli^ —

-

duuthlaDd Mininc.

AostLf - I Pries I +<»
Jane 17 I Fra. I -

Rente *4—.—
MeklttnOoda'Clp
Air IAqukle.
Aquitiiloe
U1C
Bourgues „
lUiJ*. Oervals.—
Chmiwir
C.QJL
C.U.-AlcaCei—
Cie Baacaire..— ..

Club Modlfer—
Credit Cum Pr'nce
Crenant Un.....
LiumCx
Kr. Potrole*

Geo. Occident* le.

1 metals —

^

Jacques Borel—
Ularge.

L'Otrel -
LoRtande——

|

Ms*oti Pbenix ....

MlcbeUn •*h"
|

Uoet Hnnmn..
Moulinex
Paribas
Pecbiney
PCrnoil-Klchud ..

Peueeur-Citroen..
Poclaln

Rodto Technique.
icodnutn —
Kimne Poulene ...

Si Gubain
akts KoarigRol.,;.

aura —
leit-mcmnlqiie ...

rbuntwn Urandt.
I'Ntl'W ......

VIENNA

507 +L9
12! +*
322 +6.
270 —8
tan +4
343 -1
406 4-B

1.140 —I
260 +1B
933 +82
348.1 +42

355.74 +8.7
88.2 +12
78.1 +247

583.5 +0.!
105.7 + 1^
174 —0.5
79JW+IUC

124.6

177 +2
739 +8

1.463 *13..
1.285 -5
1.086 + 28
544JB +1
jsa.e +22
142 +32
-?0.5 —

267.6
235.7

155y
389fl —2 .

541 -4
66 +L4
108 u e2.4

1.609 +74
211 *3
515 +3

166.BD +5.r
24.50 4-0.9

“Prfce A +or “DirJV/d-
Pl*- i - 4 IS

8Ha Wool worth 3244
Us Wyly ISb

44 >« Kero* 481$
1-la 5apats — 12
201* /4-nith Radio 22*4
91 Chile 91+
92&e Ujs.Ttea».4%US0| tS46«
8itb L'dTteas'j^b/Tk r83l4
4.38). I*.', ai Pay hill,. 498*

Vbotd (Pk20l—
Aker IFUOI
MeymBnRtFl.lOO
\SXSV (Pl.lCn.....

Arturo Bsnk-'Fi.aJl

uijenkort iPiJm..
tiohaWesi'm FI.IO

Uubrm -Tet i erode
Ulscvler tFlJMi...

Boni N.V. Bwm
PtunComTslFl .K
ilist UxoradesF J.0

HehKbtniPi^au

duutlikand Mining—
Stocks A Holding——
F"0tfa i5D»— ~u—..

Wsltona ——

-

Wemern Uintng tSP cenu
WmIworths

|
Price +«

June 17 •; % —

Creditwot 350
.

rerimorieer^i.—.. BOO —

.

Sdrcta.. 668 —
demperil..., — 121
~loyr Daimler— . 186af
Veit Me(merit.... 330«V-1

88.81 + 1-8
31.3+0.1

313.0+0.5
60.4'+0.4
68.7-0.1
’HJS
I2i*a +1.1
.76.6-0.1
332 +2

111.4 +0.1
60
57.8 +1.9

118.61—0.9

BRAZIL

Uio IgiiT?1
44

j
7.3

22l! 6.5 June 1'

ra 6.0
70 6.7
25 b.G
21 l.o
52J 5.1
50.1 6.0
<to 3.9
.14 2.9

!5i 5.7
i 4.1
) 6.2

+ or i Dir.

-
i S

[

"Price
j
+ or

Crux —

14
11
25
20

'+9
{
18

.—6 15
i 1 12

Banco Oiazti PP.. 3.97 -4.0*

Pelgo Mlnelra OP 2.85 4-8JD5

Urahma PP_ 1.16 +U1
ltocai cantos OP. 1-08
Lojaa Amu'. OP.. 8.B8 ..._

18 I
PP,...— 2.25 —fljffl

Js A'S iamltnOP 2.29 -«u9

'

T* Mannesman OP.. 2.04 -0.>i

}£ f-J -Kuna Uru/ OP.... 2.53 +B2S
sg Vale lli.i lk.ee Pll 1JO +6JI

VoC CrJSJ. Shares 35."

Source: Rio de Janeiro
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Aaland
Banco nnftnr
Banco Atla&tloo fl.000)

Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco General
Banco Granada (1,800)

Banco HteDmo ... ..

Banco tad. Cat. 0.000)
B Ibd. llxBterraneo ..

Banco Occidental .

—

Banco Popular
Banco Santander (2S0)

Banco Urq&lio (Z^OO) ..

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zarasozano
Bankunkm
Banos Anda locia
Babcock Wilcox —

—

CIC
4.4, Srayados —

Id &Jk ri|iH^I[jntf ....

10 4.2 E. 1. Aragoncoax
lO e.l Enuola Znc -

50 as ExuL Wo Tints
Focsa (1.000) —

—

Penora CiJioo) —

*

GaLPredadofi
Grnpo yelaaanes (4(0)

HMrota ...—
. tberdaexo ....

Olam -
Papeleran Reanidas—
Pwohber
Pctrolras
Snrrio Pspalrra
Snisce —
Sonin
Telefonica —
Torres Morieucb —
Tnhacex —
Union Elec. —

—

rtta

425
251
J29

2n
ass-

254

342 .
.

4U
as-
341
477

zn
"

240
u

jas
465

129

n- .

i» -

M»
H
42
za i'

ms
*
119
U4
US
195

289

137
n
MB
ms
no
1713
9A2S







ilgJUnifleglflp..,..,

172

I
5

)

*BC
— Unly Dec-iAIl’d Lender lOp

|

U
3.7U
41

,
X89

BfifljsL aw
life izu

610

ZL6
134

tifllSp— i 119
5p 108

5

?8
84
122
222
77

S&l Is

122
264

DaCap J 385

of capital: cover based on dividend on foil capital,
c Redemption yield. f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources. k Kenya, sa Interim higher
tban previous lotaL a Bight* Issue pending a Earnings
turned on prellmlnaiy fljnrct r Australian currency,
a Dividend nnd ytald sulndr a special payment t tail!rated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. PfE ratio based
on latest annual oarnlagt a Forecast dividend: cover based
on prerttmn year’s earnings. v Tax tree np (o 30p in the £.

w Yield allmrs for wmwicy clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment- Cover docs not apply to special payment
A Net dividend and yield. 8 Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P/E ratio exclude profits

ot VJL aerospore subsidiaries. E Issue price F Drrldead
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates (or
1077-78- G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
und'or right* time. H Dividend and yirld based on
prospectus Or other officio 1 rstuuntes (or I97B-7T. K Flgisod
baaed on pnajwtna or nlher official esttmaloa (hr 1P73-77.

M Figures based on prospccrua or other official estimate* for
1078. N Dividend and virld based on pro- pectus or •'(her

official estimates for 1078. P rividi-nd nod yield based on
prospectus or oilier official crtimalcs for (877. (I Gross.

T Figure* assumed. II No significant Corporation Tax
payable. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: d« dividend: cer scrip lasur,rex rights; a ex
alb d ex capital distribution.
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His service Is available to every Conrpsny dealt In on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £480 per asnam for each security

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

Industrials TftnrfccrSiddJ 60
|

«2 Hotueoirnrcr. 22 .

10 LC.I.m 23
22 "Imps" 7
10 l.c.t 20
25 laverock 7
5 Lndbrnke»__. 11
38 Legal It Gen.. 22
15 Lex Service, 6
16 Lloyds Pank„ 22
21 "Lots" 5
6 London Brick. 5
28 LonrtiD 8
6 Lucas Intis 25
5. r.m* <i-i-i - 9
ID ‘Mams" 7
B Mrfc& fc Saner 20
23 Midland Pank 25
B>a NoLMev- riant. 22
IT do. Warrants 8
18 r&ODfd. 23
17 Piracy 7
16 RJI.SL 5
43 Rank On:. ‘A IS
7 Reed Inti 18
28 Rprrnlle £0
10 Spillera..- . 4
25 Tcsco 4

Thorn ‘A*. 22
Trust Hanae*_ 13

Tube Invest... 30
Unilever 40
DM. Drapery.. *h I

Vickers 1? 1

Wootworthi 6 •
j

Biopeity
j

Brit.Land S- . i

Cog. Counties. gtj ‘

ZatroBPopesn 5 . !

Laid&ces.— 28 jMEPC 20 I

Peacbct'. 6 1

Samuel Props.. 29 ‘

Town tt City—J 2 1

on*
Brlc-Petmleom.] 60 \
Burrmh O il . J 8 >

shell !qa •

Ultrutor {25
|

msec . 1
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Grunwick

talks

invitation

rejected

Brezhnev to seek

detente in France
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, June 19-

Lynch to

meet

Callaghan

THE LEX COLUMN

A breathing space

MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, the 'Hie Soviet Union, however, meats] issue of guaranteed
[-4-1*

Soviet President and Communist still looks on France as the most human rights. 1111% illt Hll.il
Party leader, to-morrow begins a “ neutral ” of all the major At Helsinki, the French were
three-day official visit to France, Western powers and therefore among the strongest supporters
during which he will have talks as a useful partner in the pro- 0f the articles deading with the R -- m CtaUm
with President Giseard d’Estaing motion of East-West detente and free movement of people and ™
devoted mainly to disarmament, economic relations. free exchange of ideas between!
detente and economic problems. Moreover Moscow always East and West and they can be! MR. JACK LYNCH, the new

It will be Mr. Brezhnev's first attaches more importance to its expected to take the same line in (Irish Premier-elect, and Mr.
visit abroad since he replaced connections at a time Belgrade. ! James Callaghan will have a first

By Alan Pike, Labour Staff

AN ATTEMPT by Mr. Albert
Booth, the Employment Secre-
tary, to bring together both
sides in the long Grunwick
dispute to-day was dashed
yesterday by Mr. George
Ward, the company’s manag-
ing director.
Mr. Ward said that be was

prepared to meet Mr. Booth
’‘but he can come and see me
at Grunwick instead. He has
greater freedom of movement”
The Employment Secretary

invited both sides In tbe ten-

month-long strike to meet bim
at his department after a week
of violent picketing in which
about 150 arrests were made
and both police officers and
pickets were injured.

Mr. Roy Grantham, general
secretary of the Association of
Professional, Executive, Cleri-
cal and Computer Staff, will be
seeing Mr. Booth and will urge
him to set up an inquiry into
the dispute.
When he learned that Mr.

Ward was nnllkeiy to be pre-
sent, Mr. Grantham said the
decision was M typical of what
we have come to expect from
this employer.” He claimed
that throughout the dispute
Mr. Ward had refused to co-

operate with attempts to bring
tbe two sides together.

Picket limit
Mr. Grantham said that he

would still attend the meeting
and stress to Mr. Booth that
the need for an official inquiry
was now greater than ever;
“Mr. Ward has complete free-
dom of movement and is

clearly capable of attending
tbe meeting,” be said.

Earlier yesterday, APEX bad
decided to restrict tile manlier
of pickets at Grnnwick to 500
in an attempt to avoid claims
from Mr. Ward that picket
activity prevented him from
going to the Department of
Employment Other workers
planning to support the Grun-
wick pickets in their recogni-
tion fight were told not to do
so without union permission.

Mr. Booth’s intervention in

the dispute came as concern
grew among Opposition MPs
over the decision by Mr. Sam
Sflkin, tbe Attorney General,
not to initiate aetion against a
group of postal workers who
are—in defiance of their onion
—disrupting deliveries to
Grunwick.
Sir Michael Havers, Conser-

vative law spokesman, said that

it 'was for the Post Office to

prosecute employees who were
in breach of their statutory

duty. If the Post Office unrea-
sonably foiled to do so the
Attorney General should In-

struct the Director of Public
Prosecutions to take action in

cases where there was suffi-

cient evidence.

f|r profits
By Giles Merritt m Dublin

Reed International, De La*
IST? m»ocinc in ilk

"

** when its relations with the U.S. Nor does it seem liketv that informal exchange of views on
fi t we strained, as now. Mr. Brezhnev will be able to Northern Ireland when they

Slime the Sovietleader Unlike President
_

Jimmy persuade the French .»»"

wis in JulP 1975 when he been careful to keep a low offi- duction negotiations in Vienna.
;

in tne wase m ™
attended tb/ closing summit at J-ial profile on the problem of The French have aJways I Jail P^rO

« which
Helsinki of the Conference on human rights in the Soviet advocated complete nS Sen Seted with storm by
Security end Cooperation in Union

_
end this eppeem to have Benerel dtrannemem.and tauibe«

ta Ulster.SSS? anTho^^d’S been appreciamd in Mracow. j=5j “^^“eneenSSS
bilateral visit to a. Waatom __ .

agreements, because they con- Mr. Lyncn w“ raracrauai^

£££? since
1

UH? Hoping *** that Key? a consecration
(

^Fran^lorieT^tiSTwhich .

is probably ho^
0

In eioSTfcld. the constitution, Mr- Oj

s-sar a?” sss °s Senfttts ekj «£&
Moscow against Washington to

10
h

* out in Sreater detail and a nnm- power until Jojy 5. when fo

underline France’s independence ?
Q Helsinki agreements due ber 0f new industrial co- new Dail convenes,

from both, have gone
P
through t0 be held m Belgrade in operation agreements are due to There is alrrady spe^ation m

afpw difficult oatrfiesain^ thP autumn into an inquisition of be signed. Dublin over the composition of

eiSon^T'Stat^ca^d «» -** Union. fS* to. expected to £ <S2£-^*&’S
in 1974. As far as pure form is con- grant the Soviet Union new tieular. whefter Mr Chmnes

The French President's policy cerned, Mr. Brezhnev may credits of between Fr.5bn. and Haughey wll be m^ed mit
of improving relations with the obtain satisfaction, since the lObn. (between - £600m. and Mr. Haughey— . _ I

FSttesmsB CHAJWE31
GHTSSnOOSyEAK l

W72 *33 T* T5 T6 *77

ot improving relations with the ootain sausiacuun, sm« tne - rwwm. «« i , iqrn when Mr I

U.S. and his greater willingness French Government has always £L2hn.) for buying French ^te
to co-operate with NATO have been averse to making openly equipment \lgaAvSTbEuev AnfiKura
aroused Soviet suspicions, and critical statements of the way Renter reports from Moscow: Mr- Neil Kianey;

k«. ...Min omnhoeie h;j.. Soviet diccidnntc are treated hv Mr. Brezhnev said tndav that he !
Minister, for involvement i

his public emphasis on M
ideo- Soviet dissidents are treated by Mr. Brezhnev said today that he Minister, tor

.

toltal detente during his lest their government would make his long-platmed gtUKrmnlng.

visit to the Soviet Union in This does not mean, however. J1"*^ bSS^pMd for
P
frelatively

October, 1975, caused
diplomatic incident

a that France is prepared to bow tember or thereabouts-”

to the Soviet Union on the fun da- Editorial comment. Page 12

Community likely to agree

on stand for GATT talks

mber or thereabmits.” being tipped for a relativmy|

1 — uncontroversial Ministerial job.
Editorial comment. Page 12

such ^ Health.
Northern Ireland policy is

to
likely to become Mr. Lynch’s per-aoree^^ . ^wtlWW tuijori^of 84 seats in the 148-

seat Dail while Fine Gail’s,

r
j ~m -m representation has been reduced
4-a I |Tr( to 43 seats. Labour’s to 17. and

I M I 14 4 there are four independents. The
1% t.1 new Government will have an]

overall majority of 20 seats, in,

contrast to the comfortable

majority of five held by the.

Under the internal globalisa-j Cosgrave coalition.

U.K. manufacturing compaaie* i
which have already reported mt;
their trading esperienee daHa&i i^CUSis

1977 is not very extensive, but . (ti
clear evidence does seem ta be -• 305 -

emerging of a recovery in J/yl
domestic profitability. Whereas /: „
1976 was the year when. 205" H \.*V
industry’s profits on esiporfe It LnA
were transformed by the afidfe. /

: PRiprc ,V
in sterling, companies m 19^ .

*m . ly f '
seem to be making a big efitort* 1/
to rebuild their profit max0t£' w rmaw»a chamois

in the home market - rY

l

Official statistics pubfiahed - ons.
1872 ^ 7iJ5.J?

6 177

last week showed that whokSfc&e
output prices in the UJC fcad:

risen by 6 per- cent during the-

first five months of this year. grovrth despite falling sales

whidi is twice the increaseii volume—but which is now
raw material input prices. engaged in keen competition for

annual rate of inflation in input customers. Similarly industry

prices has fallen from well over" as a whole is not going to be

25 per cent to just under “SO. able to push up prices indee-

per cent since last summer, nitelv i*1 H1®1
depre^ed

and the figure for manufactur- demand,
ing employees' earnings ^ has -- new price Code Is a more
dropped from 19 per cent - to -immediate threat The idea is

under 12 per cent that the investigatory system

In marked contrast the year- will carry out around 40 com*

on-year rate of increase :ijt pany references and 10 general

output prices has risen
1

firth '
sector studies each year. It

around 15 per cent to just over seems clear that margins could

20 per cent over the same come under severe pressure

period. during the period of a refer-

-
. ence before any kind of safety

Prices V. costs /...net is reached.

other, and there is an a",

analysts in the City tn

them.

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT -
! majority of fife held by the

THE EEC Council of Ministers Vicomte Davignon, the French Under the internal globalisa-j Cosgrave coalition.

is expected to reach agreement commissioner in charge of indus- tion formula, the Community n ~
to-morrow on the Commission’s trial affairs who is reported to be would itself seek in bilateral Ulster te&TS
negotiating mandate for the taking a keener interest in the negotiations with leading sup-

rn<ffPr Unionist Politicians
crucial GATT talks on world future of European textiles pliers to cut bade growth rates vpstprdav they were alarmed
textile trade due to resume next than his precedessor. Sig- in products where a substantial Fail victory and
month. Spinelli, has brought Mr. Tran penetration of the market had ^ man less

Weather

textile trade due to resume next than his precedessor. Sig. in products where a substantial Fail victory and
month. Spinelli, has brought Mr. Tran penetration of the market had ^ woul[7 mean less
Before the Council will be a Van Thinh, another Frenchman, been achieved.

pnereetic security policies
proposal on the apeement by though of Vietnamese extraction, ^^ Wldd ^ to hold bacb ^ Provisional IRA.
the Committee of permanent t0 head the negotiating team. or even to

"
mollBt of attacked Mr. Lynch’s

other moves are also being goods coming from major sup- mqrc to seek a fresh initiative by

S?A?fo
TC

thp
m
mJSfhSr ^ntjnrr?^ made to build up the textile pliers to allow other newer sup- Britain to deal with the Ulster

lrp?<.h 25 RrftWh nn St team at DG3 and a PUers ^ chance of increasing problem,

one hJnd and the Germans on strengthening of the group which their exports. Mr. Ernest Baird, leader oTge

the cMerSit riews ol watches textile trade affairs at Strong sapport tor the de- United Ulster Unionist Party

the extent to which limitations
t?e directorate handting mands made by tiie Enropean

on textile goods imports into the
ex
?
erFa * a^rs- ^as a^9 ^>e®n textile and clothing Industry for LbJ^hst stnk^ smd tihat Mn

mmmimitv should he oonpht set in motion, according to _ toucher second staee of the Lynch was the tender of a

The mandate agreed by the
community sources. MFA came at the week-end from

^teiforevriftNorthem Ireland’s
Committee is likely to form the The key element in the new one of the leading figures in the

^°rtneni

basis of the community’s posi- mandate — and one reason for U-S. dothing industry, Mr. Kurt t-j. Paisley’s
tion in the talks set for the first growing optimism now being Salmon. DpmMraticUnianist Party called
week in July In Geneva 00 a shown by textile in^istry leaders ^ Salmon, founder of textile the Fianna Fail success “a
successor to the present multi- in the ILK. overthe outcome of consultants, Kurt Salmon Asso- morale booster" for the Provi-
fibre arrangement. That has the Geneva talta-^s agreement

ejates, warned in London that, if sional IRA.
been widely oiticised by the on what is termed internal

gje MFA was administered as Philip Rawstoroe writes: In a
European industry for allowing globalisation.

. , loosely as in the Vast four years, message of congratulation Mr.devete^ coimmes to increase This formula was ufrodneed haM ^ total em^oyment hr the Callaghan told Mr. ^ Lynch that
]

their imports too raPidl>- ^ter tte community had
>

U.S. clothing mdusrtry would be he looked forward to the renewal
Europe will be represented by to agree largely because of

Qf their previous good workdng
a new negotiator following the German opposition on the feasi- ... ,, „ rp-ratinnciiin

6

move of the Briton, Mr. Benedict bility or desirability of seeking Already some 271,000 U.S.
Briti _h ministers believe that

MeyneU, who has had four hard a clause in the MFA to base new wrkera m textiles ahddottang
olTtEter are

yearn in charge of MFA matters import growth rates on the had lost their jobs between 1969

at DG3, the directorate respon- degree of penetration already and 1975.- he said.
Snchhas \attoidSt0 thenrob-

slble for industrial affairs. achieved. French import curbs Page 5 fS^J^gSA w>nc£y.
Feature. Page 12

UJL TO-DAY
MOST PLACES will be dry.

Eastern districts will be cloudy

but in W some sunny spells are

likely.

Cent S., Cent. N. England,
Midlands

Dry. Cloudy with sunny inter-

vals. Wind N. light. Max. temp.

15C (59F).
SJE., E^ N.E. England, E. Anglia,

Channel Islands. Borders
Mostly cloudy. Mainly dry.

Wind N. moderate. Max. temp.
14C (57F).
S.W., N.W. England, Wales, Lake
District, Isle of Man, S.W. Scot-

land. Argyll, N. Ireland

Dry and sunny. Wind N. light

Max. temp. 16C (61F).
Cent Highlands

Dry, sunny spells. Wind N.E.,

light. Max. temp. 17C (63F).
Moray Firth, NJE„ N.W. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetlands
Dry. Cloudy with sunny inter-

vals. Wind N.W. light or mod-
erate. Max. temp 13C (55F).

Outlook: Dry with sunny inter-

vals, becoming warmer but still

cool in S.E.

No losers in High Street war

This is the first time s&ce Finally comes the very uncer-

the early 1970's that the prices tain outlook for pay policy over

of manufacturing companies^ the nest year. Phase Three is

the home market have risen an open question*—but it seems

faster than their costs frtrja&y Inherently improbable that

length of time. The trend is wage costs will continue to run

!

illustrated in a table produced behind price inflation for much

i

by brokers Phillips and Drew longer. Small wander that corn-

comparing costs and prices on panies appear to be bolstering

a quarterly basis siacie 1872. their profit margins while they

Costs have been weighted be- still can.

tween wages, raw materials and
fuels, and the cost figures have BP
been lagged by one quarter on
the assumption that tite-.t^Rical There aye not too many com-

i production eyrie' is abou&three panies which could happily con-

months long. - . : -
. template a major offer for sale

Obviously this only give? a in which their shares were
crude impression of the poVe- priced on an historic p/e ratio

ment in manufacturing in- of over. 18. A buoyant first

dustry’s profits margiiis^but it quarter may help, but the direo-

does seem to square with tors comment that the improve-
actual experience. /Company ment in income “is not neces-

profits rose signifeimtly faster ^rfiy indicative" of the full

than the rate of change in year’s results, and they refuse
prices and output during 1971 to any forecasts. On their
and 1972. In 1974 and 1975 moDey investors are offered an
home margins were smashed, immediate return of just 4 per
and in 1976 the pattern ap*

peared to be stabilising.
' '

•

The current recovery—whidi The BP prospectus illustrates

stems at least in part from the the' carious double standards of

relaxation of thfe Price Code last the securities market Officially

summer—is long overdue, but it there are no earnings projec-

ts built on a fragile base. The turns, and indeed none is ayaiL

food retailers provide an. Able to the casual reader in a

obvious example of a sector post office. Yet the BP price

which for a time
,

has been able, depends on forecasts to a

to report substantial profits greater extent than almost any

Continued from Page 1

BY DAYID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE HIGH STREET prices war
sparked off by Tesco’s decision
to drop Green Shield stamps is

turning into a battle with no
losers, according to 6ome of the
main participants, who have
reported increased—or at tbe
least steady—trading.

Miss Daisy Hyams, managing
director of Tesco Wholesale,
said: ‘Tesco's turnover last week
was above our 20 per cent tar-

get " At Fine Fare Ur. Keith
Fadden, marketing director, said:

“Turnover is well up.”
And International Stores was

also doing well, according to Mr.

j

Gordon Latham, joint managing
director. “We are exceeding our

target of a 20 to 30 per cent
increase,” be claimed.

J. Sainsbury, which has been
affected by a strike at two of its

four main warehouses since June
2, said turnover had not dropped
at alL “We are quite happy with
oar level of trade.”

Tesco began the battle the
week before last when it cut
prices on up to 600 lines after
abandoning trading stamps.

International Stores has been
offering double stamps in the
hope of collecting some of
Tesco’s disenchanted collectors.

Miss Hyams said Tesco was
making ground at the cost of the

other supermarket chains. “We
are selling a wide range of pro-
ducts across tbe whole range, not
just the special offers. The im-
provement is evident right across
the country."

Phase 3

Mr. Latham believed Inter-

national's gains were" coming
from other multiple chains. “We
have been achieving even better
results where we are -in direct
competition with Tesco."'

Mr. Padden said only about 40 1

Fine Fare shops were in competi-
j

tion with Tesco. “We have not
noticed any difference between 1

their turnover and that of our:
other stores.” v

Housing review likely soon
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

BUSINESS CENTRES
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THE GOVERNMENTS long-

awaited review otf housing policy

now seems likely to be published
early next week.

The review was originally set
up nearly three years ago by the

late Mr. Anthony Cropland, when
he was Secretary for the Environ-

ment, to take a fresh look ait

financing arrangements in the
private and pubtic bousing
sectors.

Its scope was, however, sub-
sequently broadened to cover all

aspects of housing policy, includ-

ing not only the form of subsidy
arrangements, but the full role

of central government and the

part local authorities, housing
associations and other interested
bodies have to pttay in the hous-
ing field.

When -Mr. Peter Shore, the
present Environment Secretary,
succeeded Mr. Crodand, the re-

view itself was re-examined and
disagreement over some of Its

more controversial recommenda-
tions has led to continuing delays

j

in its publication. It is now ready
to be published in the form of
a Green Paper and a lengthy
consultation period is expected
to follow.
One of the biggest stumbling

blocks appears to have arisen
over tbe question of subsidies.
While there has been general

!
recognition that the strain on tbe

|

Exchequer of subsidies for the
; public housing sector must be re-

duced, implying a lower level of
building and a gradual but sig-

nificant increase in rent levels,

there have been widely differing

views about the subject of sub-
sidies in the private sector.

Some of the review com-
mittee have insisted that there

can be no rise in rent norms
without a corresponding reduc-

tion in help for home buyers,
given in the form of tax relief

on mortgage interest It is under-

stood that while the Department
of the Environment has been
supporting a move in this direc-

tion, tbe Treasury has consis-

tently fought against any such
decision. Its attitude has been
further strengthened by Mr.
Denis Healey’s -desire to provide
some assistance for middle-
income earners, which began in
the last Budget
The Goverment Is also acutely

aware that a growing proportion
of their supporters are .them-
selves owner-occupiers and that
any move which could reduce
help for some of them could be
electorally harmful. In any case,
opponents of the idea have
pointed out that it would mean
only a minor increase in revenue
and would almost certainly be
held up as a bit of ideological
tti-for-tat

The building societies have
warned against a reduction in tax
relief on loans, pointing out that
any measure which hits a certaincertain

sector of the house buying pub-
lic can distort the entire housing
market If people were unable to

trade up into more expensive:
homes because of tax relief re-
strictions, they say, potential
buyers at the bottom end of the
market would be kept out
The review is also expected to

endorse the Government's
belief that council houses can
and should be sold off where it

is clear that the public sector
bousing stock is more than
adequate to deal with local

needs. It accepts that the number
of such localities will rise as
housing shortages are eliminated
and hag already eased up on the
sales ban in tbe new towns.
The Government seems likely

to sanction, a gradual slow-down
in

_
tee. rate of council house

building but to encourage a
wider choice of tenure in tee.

public sector, particularly the
spread of cooperatives, equity
sharing schemes and tee like.

The Governments commitment
to provide council tenants with
a better deal '— legislation is

planned to give them tee same
measure of security as private
tenants — is also expected to
be reflected in the Green Paper.
There could also be mention

of some easing of restrictions In
the private rented sector, which
have recently led to its rapid
contraction^ This Is currently
being examined as part of a total
review of the Rent Acts.

has not been favourable to tee
Government in view of the recent
acceleration in tee rate of price
inflation and the sharp drop in

living standards—even if the
latter is only a' belated adjust-

ment to the deterioration in the
external position three years
ago.

But ministers hope to be able
to offer tee prospect of a stabDl-

sation and improvement from
now onwards in living standards,
as long as there is not another
wages explosion.
Alan Pike writes: The

Chancellor can expect to find

neither enthusiasm nor support
for new pay guidelines which
resemble the first two phases of
incomes policy

.
when he meets

tee TUC economic committee.
At a meeting of the commit-

tee last week, suggestions from
tee TUC secretariat -that there
should be a guiding norm for

the next 12 months were not

taken up by members.
The committee will stress to

Mir. Healey to-morrow, as Mr.
Leu Murray did after last week's
meeting, that it would “ not be
particularly helpful ” to put
figures on pay policy after
Phase Two expires at the end of

next month.
Instead, tee committee will

reiterate that it sees its future
contribution as holding the 12-

montbs interval between pay
settlements, trying to ensure
unions which have yet to settle
under Phase .Two do not jump
straight to Phase Three, and en-

! Results fortheyear
ending 31st January

Pcoducts

Limited
Sales

1977 1i

£ thousands

24,036 18/

Trading profit

: before taxation 2,929 2/

Total funds employed 10,712 7#1

Earnings (net) per
share 11.95p 10/

Total dividends &31p per share.

Afurther dividend to be paid ifACT is reduc

e Amost satisfactory year in all our activitia

couragiag members to take a
responsible approach in ftxrnre

The annual report

.
may be obtained

from the companyat
81/89 Farringdon Road,

London, EC1M 3LH.

Good progress in the current year.

Aloxand&rMargufies, Chairm

responsible approach in future
negotiations.

"

To help TUC leaden secure
this, Mr.' Healey will be pressed
for a measure of reflation in an
early mini-Budget and for
further price controls.

The day after the economic
committee meets Mr. Healey, the
pay issue will be considered at
a meeting of -the full TUC
general council
One of the TUC's senior

economic negotiators, Mr. David
Basnett. general, secretary of tbe
General and Municipal Workers’
Union, is expected to miss both
meetings. He was taken to hos-
pital on Saturday night after a
fell at his home.
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As it happens, broker
casts for 1977 have ge
been revised downwai
recent months to the .

£S50m. range (say Tgj

share) and there cauld-
uneven quarterly pattfei

a lot depending on ft

three months. There ar
conditions in the Europe
ducts market, and Bp
being buffeted by the

:

OPEC crude price st>

even if the latter is end
month its effects woulc
for three months or so,

real excitement, of

centres around what w
pen in 1978. when Fori

be in full flow at 500,000

a day and Alaska wi
come in with a rush.

If the Alaska pipe!

sustain a level of 1m.'
90 days BPs effective

rn its U.S. associate So

rise above 50 per cei

could reach a maxima]

per cent, on L2m. b.d.

ties in reshipping surpb

from the West Coast m
production may have to

back slightly, but BP
confident of gaining co

Sohio by the middle .

year.

Rather less is said ah

solidating Sohio, whid
sharply raise the get

BPs balance sheet 5

chances of a BP righ

have been fading; in i

Denis Healey recently

Parliamentary Labour

(with what authority,

clear) that BP wiH{*-
,,;

having a rights issue s
next two years. Car#

must recognise that ait

ket which has to absqg -

of shares will be ri

dosed to further issir

considerable time.

The general expert

teat U.S. earnings of sc

approaching 100p a st
-

accrue to BP in 1978, ct

top of 80p from Forts

operations elsewhere

mostly in the doldruni

earnings may -not diffi

from the sum of tty

although some esthfi -

above 200p. Beyond w
growth is likely to 1

;

more modest, and aprt

1978 p/e of under 4| r?>-

leave BP significantly

line with Shell Bat t(
.

attached by U.S. invs

Alaskan crude is a cn>

tor in BPs rating, and

terms BP remains cbea

Sohio.
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